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THTE McG1LL UJNIVERSITY MAGAZINE.

Su much of the space of the present number of the McGill Uni-
versity Magazine is taken np by other contributions that the usual article
on Current Events must be very brief. One o! the subjects whicli would
naturally Ibid a place in it-the position of McGill in Britishi Columbia
-ias been treated at considerable length by Dr. Tory, whose opinions,
derived as they are from familiarity with the educational conditions of
the far West and witli those who are actively engaged in scholastie work
there, are entitled to carry more weîght than editorial inferences made
three thousand miles away. Still, a few points might be iterated for the
sake of empliasis and not for any other reason, inasmucli as they are
clearly brougit; out by Dr. Tory himself.

Biased criticism stops at nothing. To asperse a university because
it is free front disabilities which eit elsewhere, and is prepared to show
ît8 freedom and exert its influence when called upon to do so, seems dis-
tinctly uncharitable, particularly when the efforts McGill is making in-
volve considerable care and, what is more, considerable outlay. Su far
from taking provincial education out o! the hande o! British Columbia
and labelling it with the name of a distant university, McGill bas en-
trusted the funds it bas off ered and the sicheme to which they are to ho
applied to a Provincial buard from which it is conspicuously absent.
Again, it ie only by a strange vagary o! thought that McO ill, ini virtue o!
action recently taken, is credited with endeavoring to capture Britishi
Columbia as a feeding ground. Obviously, a moment's suber reflection
will show the reverse to ho the case, and consequently it seeme superflu-
Oas to enter into argument 0f course in vîew of what it lias dune and
le doing, McGill might naturally ho regarded as a preferable goal for
students who, having already enjoyed the increased opportunities for
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higher education made possible by its enterprise, -wish to continue tliier

studies beyond the limits reached in. their own Province. But the argu-

ment applies to the few and not to the majority. The truth is that many

who would otlierwise have corne to, McGill will remain in British Colum-

bia and receive their education there. J3esides, there is .no evidence that

the cause of education would suifer if advanced students and graduates

did corne to McGill, which bas already made a name for itself

in research. llowever, the choice is theirs and must rest with them;

they are quite free to exercise it as they please. Finally, it is open to any

university to do for British Columbia what McGill is doing, and McGili

so f ar from frowning upon, or trying to prevent any such effort on limes

îimilar to, its own, would approve of it.
The establishment of a graduate school with courses looking to the

degree of Ph.D. bas been recently sanctioned by the' Corporation of

the «University, as also the foundation of a Commercial Course, embrac-

ing subjects of moment in business life, extending over a period of twOu

years, and leading up to a diploma. Sucb extensions of academie work

will be discussed in a future editorial.

(The Rditorial .Board re-iteratis its desire to receive articles not only from

m4embers of the staff, but also fromà persons flot connecWe with the University.)



WILLIAM MOLSON--

Prior to the time when Sir William Dawson became Principal of
MeGill University, the University had received no important contribu-
tion of money or buildings from the citizens of Montreal. Dependent
almost entirely upon the original endowment, it was unable to do work
of an advanced type or even to maintain, without serious sacrifice, its
position as a amall college. Valuable lands were then sold for what
they would bring, merely that the institution miglit be kept alive. In-
deed, it was a full generation after James McGill's death before the
Protestante of this City suffercd their interest in higher education to
take a practical form.

The portrait which furnishes the present number of the MAGAZINE
with its frontispiece, recalîs something more than the generosity of one
Individual. During the past flfty years many members of the Molson
family have added to the funds of McGill,- testifying a permanent inter-
est in the University and what it stands for by gifts of the most varied
character. The Hon. John Molson, who came to Montreal fromn Lin-
colnshire in 1782, had three sons, John, Thomas and William. Through
the efforts of these four men a large number of important enterprises
were started in Montreal durîng the period when the fur trade was
dwindling, and when, as a consequence, it became necessary to find
some other basis of commercial prosperity. The founding of Molson's
Brewery, the opening of steam navigation on the St. Lawrence, the
development of the Bank of Montreal, the building of the first railway
in Lower Canada, and the creation of Molson's Bank, were only the
most conspicuons of the many activities in which John Molson and bis
three sons engaged. This family was also the first to assist by large
donations in the upbuilding of McGilI. MWithin a year fromn the time
when Sir William Dawson beame Principal, the three brothers, John,
Thomas and William Molson, had founded the first of the endowed
chairs (the Chair of English Literature) and, as is shown by the recent
subscription to the endowmient of the Union, the saine spirit stili appears
in their descendants.

William Molson, besides heiping to found thie Chair of Literature,
gave, in the Molson Hall, the first building which McGill had received
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from any benefactor save its founder. The opening ceremonies, which
were beld in 1861, called forth from the Chancellor, the Principal and
other speakers, e4 rosy fôrecast of the University'e future and the aspir-
ation that othero miglit soon be led to follow such an excellent example.
Aniong the papers relating to, the hietory of McGilI which Sir William
Dawson gave the Library in hie last days, will be found a detailed
account of these festivities, and there cau be no doubt that the occasion
wasfeit to be the greatest day tili then in the annals of the Royal Insti-
tution. Looklng back, we can see how clearly it marks off the day of
smail things from the period during which McGill lias risen to the ranI
of a genuine UTniversity.

William Molson (1793-1881) was the firet president of Mfolson's
Bank, which was founded in 1853, and chartered in the following year.
If in not for us t» record in this place the phases of hie business career,.
but rather to, remember him as an enlightened, large-minded citizen,
who, apart from hie many acte o! generosity to MeGill, wuS iever unre-
eponalve to any good cause. Among other notable examples of bis
munificence are the tower and spire o! Trinity <Jhurch and the endow-
mient fund of the General Hlospital. Those who stand firet in support-
ing a great enterprise are alwaye worthy o! special commemoration, and
McGill will not soon forget the'donor of the Molson Hall. Thie build-
ing, hallowed by mauy examinations and publie functione la a lasting
memorial o! the age when the UJniversity was being transformed from
a echool to a centre o! higlier studies.

,, . W. COLBY.



McGILL UNIVERSITY IN BRITISH
COLUMBIA

The confection between MeGill University and the educational insti-
tutions of British Columbia began in 1896, when a formai application
was made by the Vancouver School Board for affiliation. This appli-
cation was mnade under the terins of the Publie Sehool Act of that
Province. Section 63 of the Publie School Act of 1896 provided that
IlAn.y Collegiate Institute Board may enter into affiliation with any one
or more of the recognized universities of the Dominion of Canada, subject
to the sanction of the Council of Publie Instruction, which may by its
charter and regulation be authorized to, admit sucli Boards to affiliation."
This provision was also re-affirmed in the Public Scliool Act of 1905.
'Under the arrangement it is permitted to substitute for the Intermediate,
Senior, and Senior Academie Grades of the lligh School course the
courses for matriculation, Flirst Year and Second Year in Arts respec-
tively. Previous to 1.896 sorne correspondence had passed between
members of the Vancouver Scliool Board and the Principal of the Univer-
sity; and Mr. A. 11. B. MaffGowan, M.P.P., one o! the friends o! education
in British Colurubia, then a member of that Bioard, whîle in Montreal on
business, had diseussed the inatter with rrprcsentaitives o! the University.
No definite action, however, was taken until after the passage o! the Act
referred to above. Some time luter Principal Peterson visited British
CJolumbia and the formai affiliation was consummated for the First Year
in Arts. This arrangement was later extended to the Second Year also,
after careful consideration o! the conditions under which the teaching at
Vancouver could be made, as nearly as possible, equivalent, in the
branches selected, to that given at Mon treal.

In taking this step the University wa9 acting In harmony with ber
avowed policy o! assisting in every way possible if the development
of educational work; sihe was but extending beyond the Province o!
Quebec the privilege which, had been granted to Morrin College, Québec,
Stanstead Wesleyan College, Stanstead, and St. Francis College,
]Richmond.

In 1902 the Victoria lligh School, haxing attained to the standing
o! a collegiate institute under the School Act of British Columbia, aise
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applied for affiliation for one year in Arts. The application was favour-
ably received by the Corporation of the U'niversity and the affiliation
consnmmated.

In both the above inentioned cases the affiliation was souglit for by
the local educational authorities and not by MeGili University; in both
cases it was granted after it had been made clear that the cause of
education could be served under sucli conditions.

About the beginning of the Session of 1904-5, as the resuit of a con-
versation between the Principal of the University and myself regarding
the affiliated colleges, 1 was requested to visit the West, to study the
ccnditions prevailing and to determine whether it would be possible tu
extend and develop our connections. Not long afterwards Mr. L. Robert-
son, B.A., a McGill graduate, one of the teachers in Vancouver College,
who was on leave of absence for a year taking a course of advanced study
in McGill University, suggested that it would be possible to make the
Vancouver College a College, of MeGill University, if the University
was willing to flnd the money necessary to put it on a proper footing. Hle
etated further that sucli a move on our part would, lie believed, be wel.
comed by the people of British Columbia. The duty of studying thia

particular ph~Se of the question was added to, my mission in the West.
April and May 1905 were speut in British Columbia studying the

question at flrst hand. After iuterviewing the Government, the Depart-
ment of Education, the Vancouver School Board, representatives of
various other School Board.-, and many iniluential men in ail parts of
British Columbia, men interested in the cause of edu 'cation, a report on
the whole inatter was submitted to, the Board of Governors. This report
recommeuded that there should be established in Vancouver in, connecti on

with Vancouver College, a College of McGill University;. that at firsi
the College should confine its operations. to two years ini Arts and two
years in Applied Science, with courses in Chemdstry and Biology as
foundation courses for the study of Medicine; that the Board of Gov-
eruors of the College should be composed of local men îneluding repre-
sentatives of the Department of Education, of the School Board, aud the
Principal of McGil1 University. It wag believed, after careful inquiry,
that sucli an arrangement would commend itself to the Government, to
the authorities in Vancouver City, and to the general public.

Tho whole matter w as reported. to the Facullty of Arts on 1November
8th, 1905. The Faculty by a unanimous resolution commended the plan
to the Corporation aud the Board of Governors. On December l3th the
Corporation also approvedl. On December the l6th the Board of Gov,-
ernors of the UJniversity also expressed approval provided a special fund
for the purpose could be secured. On December the l7th, Sir William
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Macdonald agreed to give for a term of years part of the financial aid
required. The xiecessary draft of legislation Vo give a legal entity Vo
the College was at once prepared and 1 liad the honour as the
accredited representative of MeGili, of suhxnitting the whole matter Vo
the British Columnbia Governnient on January 19th, 1906.

As a resuit of Vthe negotiations thle following Bils were put through
the Britishl Columbia Legisiature as Government measures. The Gov-
ernment deemed Vthe matter of sucli importance tilat they took Vthe
responsibility of making Vthe plan, until such tirne as a Provincial Uni-
versity could be founded, a part of their educational seheme.

Au& Act rcspccting McGiffi University.

WHEREAs it is desirable, in Vthe interest of higiler education in the
Province of British Columubia, that a College or Colieges of McGill Col-
lege and UJniversity be established for the higlier education of men and
women:

And whereas doubts exist as to Vthe pow'ers of McGill University
in that behaif:

Therefore, Bis Majesty, by and with the advice and consent of the
Legisiative Assenmbly of thle Province of Britishl Columbhia, enacts as
followgs

1. The Governors, Principal and Feilows of McGill College and
University may establish, or cause Vo, be established, or co-operate in tihe
establishmient of, a University College or Colleges for the higiler educa-
tion of men and women in the Province of British Columbia, and
may exercise and enjoy in Vthe said Province ail Vthe powers, rights, priv-
ileges and functions conferred upon thexu by the charter granted Vo theni
by Blis laVe Majesty King George IV in the second year of bis reîgn, and
amended by Ber laVe Majesty Queen Victoria in Vile sixteentil year o1
her reign.

An Act to Incorporate The Royal Institution for the Advancernent of
Learning of British Columbia.

-WHEu&S it is desirable, in the intprt-gt of higher education in the
Province of Britishl Columbia, that a Coilege or Colleges of MeGili Col-
lege and UJniversity (hereinafter referred Vo as McGill University), be
estabiisiled for Vthe education of mnen and woxnen:

Therefore, Blis Majesty, by and with tile advice and consent of the
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Legislative Amsmbly ýof the province of British Columbia, enacts a

follows

1. William Peterson, O.M.G., LL.D., Principal of MeGili Univer-

sity; the Hlon. F. Carter-Cottoni, of Vancouver; A. C. Flumerfeit, Esq., of

Viîctoria; and J. W. CreightOn, Esq., of New Westminster; together

with such persons as they may asso-ciate with them for the purpose, am8

hereby constituted a body politie and corporate, with perpetual succes-

sion and common seal, under the name of IlThe Royal Institution for the

Advancemeiit of Learning of British Columbia," hereinafter called "The

Royal Institution."

2. The Royal Institution shaîl have power to, acquire, by gift, pur-

Chaise or otherwise, and to hold, grant, lease, sell or otherwise dispose

of real and personal property of every kind whatsoever, for the purposes

of the Corporfition.

3. The Royal Institution may establish, at stich place in British

Columbia as the said McGill University may designate, a College for

the higher education of mnen and women, under the name of IlThe McGill

University College of British Columbia," hereinafter referred to as

«The College."

4. The College shall, in respect of courses of study and examina-

tions Ieading to degrees, be deemed to be a College of McGill *University,

and shaîl provide courses of study leading to degrees of McGiUl

University.

5. The Royal Institution shail consist of not less titan eight and

not more titan fifteen members, one of whom shall be elected President.

They shaîl have power, however, in addition, to give stick representa-

tion to any school board or other bodies in charge of public educa-

tion aÀs may be agreed upon. The Minister of Education of the Province

of B3ritish Columbia, the Superintendent of Education of the said

Province, the Principal of mcGill University and the Principal of the

College shail be members eoe.officio.

6. The Royal Institution shall be the Trustee of the College, and

as stick shail constitute uts Board of Governors, and subjeet tQ titis
Act, shail -

(1) Manage the financial and ordinary business o! the College,
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including the investment of its moneys, and the appointing of auditors
for the examination o! iLs accounts:

(2) Appoint and remove the Principal, Registrar, Professors, Lec-
turers and Instructors and other officers, and servants o! the College:

(3) Constitute the professors and such other members of the
teaching staff as they may from Lime to, time determine into, the Faculty
or Faculties of the College:

(4) Determine froma time to time, subject to the approval of the
Faculty o! the College, the fees to be paid by students:-

(5) Make Statutes or By-laws for regulating the selection and
appointment of members of The Royal Institution, and for fixing and
limiting, as far as may lie deemed expedient, their terni or termis of office
and for the filling of vacancies therein, and generally for the conduct
o! affaira thereof and of the College, and any sucli Statute or By-law
may thereafter from ime to Lime lie amended or repealed by any other
Statute or By-law of the said Royal Institution.

7. The instruction given to students o! the Coilege preparing for
degrees shall be of a similar standard Lu that given in like subjeets at
McGill University at Montreal, and as announced fromn year to year in
the calendar of McGill University. The courses of study and the
exa.mination leading Lu degrees shall be sucli as may be prescribed fromn
time Lu Lime by the Corporation o! McGill University, but sucli modifi-
cations may hereafter be made in the courses o! study from Lime to Lime
as the Faculty or Faculties o! the College may, with the approval of
the Corporation of MeGili University, deem expedient in the interests
of the studenta of the College. Studenta of the College taking the said
courses o! study and examinations shall be entitled Lu, proceed Lu, ail
degrees which may bie made available in McGill UTniversity for proficiency
in the subjects tanght to the students o! the College, upon the conditions
prescribed fromn Lime Lu time by the Corporation of McGiIl University
for such degrees.

S. The Royal Institution may enter into, an agreement with any
BoqRrd of School Trustees, or any City Council, or any other body in
charge of any branch o! public education in the Province o! British
Columbia, whereby the Royal Institution shall undertake the conduct
or administration o! any part of the higher education work now carried
on by any such bodies, and any Board o! School Trustees, any City

189
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Council and any body in charge of any brandi of public education lu the
said Province, may, notwithstanding anything in the education laws
of the Province, enter into such an agreement with the Royal Institu-
tion and niay transfer or pay over to the Royal Institution sucli equip-
nient or moneys lu consideration thereof as may from finie to time be
agreed upon. Provided that no agreement made lu pursuance of this
section shall be valid untîl it has been asseuted to by the Council of
Public Instruction.

Perhape I cannot better indicate the nature of the discussion which
took place concerning this legislation than by the following extracts
f rom statements made lu the public press.

The first la the report of three interviews with educationalists not
resident in British Columibia.

Presidet "Loudoni8 Opin4oa.

"President Loudon, of Toronto University, -when shown, the despatch
reeeived froni Victoria, 11.C., stating that the second reading had been
given Wo the B3ill, establishing a UJniversity College under the direct con-
trol of the McGill University, said:

The particulars. of the bil are news4 W mue. Il that bill goes
through, it simply means that the College will be a feeder for
McGill University and I think it quite tunfair that one universlty
should receive stick un advantage over other eastern universities. 1
notice that Sir William Macd.onald la giving his support and MeGiUl
la sending out a number of professors. They can do this, being a pri-
vately endowed institution, while the Universty of Toronto, which is
a provincial institution cannot spend money outside the province
although we can hold examnations and affihiate western colleges and
collect tees. Columblan College at New Westminster la now affillated
with Toronto University indirectly through Victoria College. We have
a large number of very prominent graduates in Britishi Columbia and
'they will doubtîcas do everything possible to prevent McGill gaining
sucli undue advantage."

Chancellor Burwa8h'8 Opinion.

"Chancellor Burwash, of Victoria Unversity, upon reading the dis-
patch said lie eonsidered sucli a bill a serious injustice to the
Methodist Churcli. Some years ago they appled to the Province
for a charter, granting to Columbian College at New Westminster
university standing with courses in Arts and Theology. The charter
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giving power to confer degrees in Arts was refused on the ground that
a Provincial UJniversity liad been provided for, and no other institution
sliould be allowed to pre-empt the prerogatives whicli belonged te tlie
Provincial University. The Methodist Churcli accepted t.hat decision
and lias founded its institution and carried on thec work with a view to
affiliation witli the Provincial UJniversity as soon as it was established.

Now te grant MeGili University the powers refuscd to the repre-
sentatives of the Methodist Cliurch, will be te do a very serions injustice
to that churcli and to Columbian College.

We got word to-day that the University Bill was being railroaded
tlirough the Britisli Columbia Legislature, and at once telegraplied for
a full statement of the matter, which we will probably receive to-morrow,
when we shall consider the best course to adopt."1

Principal Pctcrsou's Opinion

>"Principal Peterson w-len sliown thie above, stated tliat McGil
connection with Britishi Columnbia liad been estabhislied several years
ago, and liad been attended witli the greatest possible success. In seek-
îng te d1evelop tliis connection McGill liad not been actuated by any
motive of rivalry with other universities. Its sole object lias been te
do what it can to promote the unification of liigler education in Canada.

lis personal attitude in ail sucli matters wa.s well known, and lie
liad often taken occasion to express regret that 80, muchi provincialism
exists in the spliere of education.

For these anieng other remsons it caunot be wondered tliat the
moveinent for ' federafion in education'1 whicl lias during recent years
been cliampîoned by MeGill shonld lave been lieartily taken up by
friends of education in thie West.

Arrangements have now been made to still furtlier develop tlie
cennection of the University with Britishi Colunmbia by giving definite
status te tlie college at Vancouver as an incorporated cellege of MeGîli
University. The view whidli has commended îtself te friends of educa-
tien In the West is that the time is net ripe for the establishiment of a
Provincial University, and that the college at Vancouver now to be estab-
hIshed will probably long be content to reniain a coxuponent part of oe
of the leading Canadian universities, deriving prestige from its connec-
tien witli McGill, whule retaining in ail essentials its, own autonomy.

Frein this it wilI be seen that we are net looking at Vancouver Col-
lege, as President Lon don seexus te suppose, te be merely a ' feeder'1 for
MeGili. We intend te help the Vancouver people te do good university
work, and we hope that friends of educationx will agree witli us In regard-
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ing it as none the less McGill work because it happens to be doue iu the
city of Vancouver.

The University will control the curriculum, assisit in providing the
staff and confer the degree.

The whole project is the best possible illustration that Canada eau
have of co-operation iu higlier education, and 1 regret very much that
itshould appear to be criticized from the point of view of ri-val commer-
cial concerns."

The following la part of a letter published by myself for the pur-
pose of explaining some features of the educational problein anid at the
saune turne making clear the meaniug of some of the disputed clauses in
the Act respecting the Royal Institution.

IlWith regard to the UJniversity Bill now before the local Leg-
Maature, over which sucli agitation has been raised, I have refraîued
thus far from speakiug, for the simple reason that it has been in the
hauds of the Parliament of the people of Britishi Columbia. Being a
e foreigner,' I did not feel that I should take part in a publie discussion,
but should rather await the judgment of the people's representatives
on the subject. Now, however, that the Bill has passd through the
Committee stage, I assume I may, without offence to public opinion, in
order to remove the tissue of misrepresentatiou and side issues which
have been brought into the case, state my point of view as represent-
Ing the IUiversity.

First let me say that universities are not, as some people mem to,
suppose, money-making institutions, but great philanthropie institu-
tions, depeuding upon private benefactors, supported by the State, or
by religions denominations. As private institutions they are governed
usually by the gentlemen who are public spirited enough to support
them and who are gnided always iu their work by the educational spe-
cialists who are engaged to control thein.

To illustrate clearly what I mean, I will take our institutiou-McGill
Tniversity-which has its headquarters at Moutreal. The institution
ocomes under the heading of a private corporation. As a philanthropie
institution, however, it le subject to the law which controls such
institutions. MeGIlI has, as a Governing Board, a body of gentlemen
selected wlth reference to their public spirit and their willinguess to
assist ln the edlucational advancement of the country. They are work-
ing under a charter granted by the Crown lu the reign of George IV,
,with full universlty powers. Under the charter the Governor-General
of Canada la the officiai visltor, and to hlm the aunual report of the
University la made, through which they become subject to public
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criticisni. The UniverAsity, as shown in its last report, lias invested ineducatîonal enterprises about $6,000,000, and lias an annla expenditureof between $350,000 and $400,000. Last year the expenditure was $390,000. The full return froni fees froin students was $86,000. The balance,over $300,000, was, made up from the income of private benefactions.In other words it eost the University annually about $300 for ecdstudent enrolled, or to graduate a student cost $1,200. Wlien the Uni-versity graduates a claffl of 100 mien ît represents an outlay of $120,000more than it has received from them. 0f course the statement refersto, the average. In Engineering and Medicine the cost is mucli higherthan the average; in Arts mucli lower. What is said of McGill in thisconnection is truc aiso of Toronto, approxixnately, whicli is an institu-tion supported by the Provincial Gnvernment. Last year I think theLegisiature voted $150,000 for the support of that institution, and anyedncatîonalîst from Ontario will tell you that they could use a mucligreater sum with advantage. 1 believe it is the avowed policy of thepresent Governmcnt of Ontario to largely increase that sum. The samestatenient regarding expenditure applies in a lixnited sense to thesmaller and Iess expensively equipped institutions.

1 sometimes wonder whether the outlay is justified, cspecially whenufiversity trained mnen ean be found who make sucli stateinents as havebeen mnade during the present discussion.
Now, with regard to our relation to, British Columbia. I believeit is on record that in the early days of the developinent of EligliSchools in this province, the Vancouver iligli School miade an applicationto the University of Toronto asking for ternis of affiliation. TorontoUlniversity took no action in the matter. The Board then wrote to Me-'Gill concerning the sanie subject, and we replied, as we have always donemn sucli cases, that if the schools were cquipped to do work up to Ourstandard we would gladly assist if every possible way. A member ofthe School Board viqited Montreal and the matter was gone into and theaffiliation accompliqhed. Later on Victoria applicd for the sanieprivilege, and it wvas accorded the sanie advantage in a liniited way,Vancouver being affillated for two years in Arts and Victoria for one.As far as MeGill is concerned, it is our scttled policy to assist in evcryway smaller institutions if they are niaking worthy efforts to advanceeducation. To prove this, I have only to point ont that in the EasternProvinces two of the anialler universities were striiggling to do engin-eering work. They found they were flot likely to, be very suceesstul ifthey did the work unaïded. They asked us if we would permiit themto do two years' work of our course under affliation, permittîng their

2



students to graduate by taking our third and fourtli years uly. 1

was represeuted that this would be in the iuterest of many deservinl

etudents. When we saw that tliey were equipped to do the work o

the first two years, we gladJy made the arrangement, kuowing that i

would resuit in the studeuta fr-om these localities going to these institr

tions for two years instead of coniing to us. If further proof were neede

Ito shew what .our traditional policy lias been, 1l have only to refer 1

the fact that Sir William Macdonald, one of our goveruors, lias hirnse-

distributed money freely from the Atlantic to the Pacifie in developin

liues of educational work tlirough other than university agencies, wb.e

these ageucies were not suitable. Even Toronto lia benefited by h.

maguificent generosity to th2e extent o! some $200,000, througli the Agi

cultural College at Guelphi.
I have referred to the circumstalces whicli brouglit us in toucli wil

your system. Through Vancouver and Victoria we have been worklii

for a number of years, I believe greatly to the benelit o! educatiou i

their lEigli Schools. ThrougioUt these ',years no pressure was evi

brouglit to bear by us in auy way to brîng students te MeGill. I believ

as a matter of fact, that the majority of the men whe go eust corne to u

but that le absolutely o! their own free will. May I add, that on mati

culation we issue certificates to ail students, certificates which will pE

mit tliem te enter any university ou this side o! the Atlantic, Toron

included. We, in turn, accept Toronto certificates.

About a year ago it was suggested te, us that there was a clus

work mucli needed iu British Columbia, uaxnely, advanced scientilie woi

for wbich no provision was being miade, and that there was an oppi

tunity to take an advaaiced step iu counection witli our educatioen

enterprises. Dr. Petersofl had already been discussing witli me t

subjeet of a visit te our affilated colleges te enquire into their work. 1

asked me te go te Britishi Columbia and study the'question and repc

to their Board o! Goveruers. I did se, con!erriug with gentlemen

Victoria, Vancouver, New Westminster, the Department of Educati(

and with those iuterested iu education ail over the Province, bef<ç

finally making up my mind on the matter. 1 then reported to our Boai

requesting them ln the name o! the University te talte the ste-p suggest

with a. view especilly te 8upplement what wus already beiug doue

advanced scientifle work. I recernmeuded that it be doue by co-oper

ing witb. one o! the sehool boards and the callung inte existence ol

corp9ration of gentlemen who would be interested in the subject, 1

method o! goverumeut te be fashioned after the B3oard at home.

frau'kly stated, and 1 state -now, that I theuglit as this larger work woi
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be done in the interest of a larger class its management should be in thehands of men> representatvoe of British Columbia as a whole.Sucli being the case, thie question of metliod had to be settled. Theway open to me was either to ask the Government to appoint a Boardand make a Government controlled institution, or to have a privatecorporation, like MeGili, with Government representation. The lattermethod was deided on for the simple reasn that it appeared te methat as the local Government would flot be likely for some time te makelarge contributions, therefore the government of the institution shouldbe so orgaized as te appeal to the public for private benefactions. Itwas, therefore, decided to ask for the incorporation of a group of privatecitizens of B3ritish Columbia, gentlemen interested in sucli work, thronghwhom the public at large miglit become interested in the enterprise.To remove all doubt as te whether McGill had the riglit te do thiswork in Britishi Columbia without its consent, it was decidcd te, askthe local Government to give this permission. This Billlias passedwithout opposition, as even the greatest enemies of MeGihl wouid hardlydare to say sue was flot worthy of recognition.

The second B3ill is a Bill the intent of which, is te eall intelegal existence a Board of Management. Its most important fea-ture is te inerporate a number of representative men under theziame of "The Royal Institution for the Advancernent of Learning ofBritish Columbia." The reason for the name is that the official title ofthe B3oard of Governors of McGill University is "lThe Royal Institutionfor the Advancement of Learning," an organisation throughi whose instru-mnentait.v the University was called inte existence. This Board wilconsist cntirely of local men, with the exception of Dr. Peterson, who*111 alone represent the parent insýttiution. The Governmeint wîll berepresented by the Minister of Education and by thie Superintendent ofEducation. The Sc;hool Board will al-so be represented. To these men,residents In British Columbia, will be handcd over the money MeGillputs into the enterprise, and they takze, under the Act, the rcsponsibility.McGihl lias given lier name, and under the Act her standard o! work wilbe required.
Tlie clauses of the Bill attackcd,( were 3 and S. The( originalclause 3 suggestcd that the nanie of the College to be founded be IlTheUniversity College of British Columbia."1 It w-as objected that this wasa namne that should only be granted to a Provincial Institution coû-frolled by the GOvernment It was arrced to âmend the clause and calthe Cochege "IThe McGiIr University College of British Colnmbia."1There are just two thingg in clause 8.
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First The Royal institution is given power to negotiate witli sehool
boards with a view to taking over its higlier educational work.

Second, The Sehool Boards are given power to, make an agreement
to have this work done.

For the purpose of founding a College the Royal Institution may act;
lst. Independently and anywhere it pleases.
2nd. It may, by agreement with a sehool board, take on its higlier

work and build upon. that. In the latter case it is confined to three
places in British Columbia, namely, New Westminster, Vancouver,
Victoria, as theirs are the only Higli Sehools trying to do higlier educa-
tional, work; Va.ncouver doing two years, Victoria one, and New West-
mninster, I believe, one. I call particular attention to this because or'
no much loose talk about control of schools. The Act confines, its oper-
ations entirely te higlier work, that is, work of a U3niversity character.

Doing sucli higlier work does not toucli the 111g4 Sehool courses,
except as provided in the Public School Act of this Province. The mis-
take lias arisen from a misunderstanding of the meaning of ordinary
educational terme. I would also cail special attention te, the fact that
the Act gives only power te bargain, not te impose fees on higli schools,.
or to affect courses of study in the slightest possible degree. All talk
relating te such matters is absolute nonsense.

I miglit add that it was suggested to, me that the clause miglit be,
made more rigid and the School Board, whicli is elected annually, be,

given the right, te, make an engagement for a term of years. My reply
was that we were moving, we belleved, iu the public interest, and if any

school board with whiom we might associate and who might; associate

with us, desired te ceut free at any tinie, they should be at liberty te, do,

s0. 1 am satisfied that nothing more could. be doue te guard the publie
interest if eudaugering it, were possible.

As te the plan o! operation, it is the intention o! those who will be
incorporated under the Act te, cali to their assistance a full board of men
represeuting as large an luterest as possible and te at once begin to put
their plans into, operation'. On the details of these plans the public will
be informed after the meeting and organisation of the Royal Institution."

The f6llowing editerial comment on my letter !rom. the News-
Atdvertiser of February lth ls iuteresting as iudicating the state of
public opinion:-

" We publish elsewhere an Înteresting letter froni Dr. Tory, ýthe agent
and representative of McGill t'Uiversity, ou the action which that great
and powerful institution fis taking ,to forward the cause of higlier
education lu 1this Province. Doubtless, not ouly Dr. Tory but the
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authorities of McGiiI University are surprised at the attitude assumed
by some persons in British Columnbia towards a movemerit that it miglit
have been supposed would have been met with unqualified approval and
hearty support. The opposition in the Legfisiature to the Bill may be
ascribed to more than one cause, which it is flot necessary to mention.
It may, however, be stated that Mr. MacDonald, the leader of the
Opposition, lias not; shown much isyinpathy with the violent and per-
ýsistent efforts of some of bis foliowers to, defeat the Biil, and we have
littie doubt is in accord with a movement that promises inucli for higher
education in Britishi Columbia. There is no doubt that the Biil will
be passed witliout any change from the form ini which it left the Coin-
mittee stage and the assurances of approvai of its action in this matter
which the Goverument is receiîng from ail parts of the Province are
evidence that the measure is popular and thiat the people appreciate
at its true value the generous offer that McGihl University bas made
to, British Columbia.

Dr. Tory in bis letter lias set eut se clearly the history of the events
that have culminated in the arrangement eînbodied in Bill 23, that it
is not necessary for us to repeat it. It may be weii, however, te, point
eut the care exercised by the Government in guarding against anything
that might reàsonabiy be ciaimed as discrirninating against any other
-educationai institution or putting any obstacle in the way of the
establishment o! a Provincial University. That the foundation of a
Provincial Ulni-versity on a scale that would be commensurate with,
the work that it should undertake is beyoud the present financial
resources of the Province, cannot be denied. A small and weak institu-
tion, with a scanty income and a smali equipment, would be of little
Vaine. It couid not give the fac-lities in those branches of education
a knowledge of whîch is essential to suzess in some cf the inost import-
ant spberes of activity at the preseut timte. Consequently whule the
youth without means would be denied the opportunity necessary te,
give birn a start in lis chosen vocation, the more affluent student wouid
go te Montreal or Toronto.

This situation will now be changed by the exercise of that liberaiity
and enterprise on the part of the authorities cf McGill University which
bas no frequently been displayed by them in various directions. McGil
University aînong ail the educationai institutions of Canada, is alone
able to undertake such a work and carry it to, success. While there bas
been some criticism, cf the Bill and some opposition sbown to it by men
who were educated at Toronto University or other colees nd who
sem te think that the Biii gives the Montreai institution an unfair
advantage, a perusal cf the Bill shows that it contains nothing justify-
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ing such an assertion. The fact is that neither Toronto University not-
other Eastern colleges have the authority or resources to undertake
euch au enterprise. They are nearly ail public institutions, either con-
trolled by thxe Government or fiuancially assisted by it. McGilI, on the
other hand, in entirely free from. such obligations. Founded by a private
citizen, ite resources have been provided by a succession of men whose
munificence and publie spirit made them it followers of the pions
founder, and the millions thus bestowed have been administered with
grea.t skill and ability.

With a clear understanding of what in întended by the pending legis-
lation, and calmer refiection on the boon about to be conferred on thxe Pro-
vince, we feel confident that the opposition mauifested to the uudertak-
ing will disappear and be succeeded by approval of ItL In the report
of an interview with hlm, Principal Peterson outlined the policy that
McGill in pursuing and ehowed bow foundationless were the suspicions
about the motives actuating the University. WMen British Columbia
eau establieli a Provincial university, Dr. Peterson says, McGill wvill
readily retire and bestow on its successr ail the benefits whlch îte actioný
lias conferred. That the action of the authorities of McGiIl is appre-
ciated in Britis3h Columbia is beyond question. Their liberality wifl
be an incentive to our people to give voluntary aid and we shall hope Wo
see repeated lu the West, and wlth like beneficent results, the wis&,
liberality and munificence that have built Up the great Institution o~f
leurniug lu Montreal. The ultimate results o! the present action can
scarcely be estimated."

The hunes along which the Royal Institution for the Advancement
of Learning, of British Columbia desires to act are sufficiently indicated
by the following extracts from the statement issued over the signatures
o! the president and secretary. 1 believe the attitude of the publie in
fairly indicated by the editoriiil which follows.

IlThat the public may be able to judge of the aims of the Royal
Institution for the Advancexuent of Learuing of British Columbia, the
followlng is submitted for its cousideration.

Elrst- The Royal Institution, althongli it lias been called ý:nto'
existence through the instrumentality of McGill University, is a British
Columbila institution. Only one member of the Board, namely, Dr.
Peterson, the Principal o! McGill Unversity, is a non-resideut. ThougW
a private corporation in the sense that it is self-perpetuating, it seeks
ouly to do public service by brlniging the benefits of higher education te,
thxe Young men and women of Britishi Columbia.

Second - To this end it lias asked and been empowered by th&.
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Legisiature to establish a University Coliege wliere instruction in the
higher branches of learning niay bc given, especially those branches of
scientific study whicli lie at the basis of the industrial and economie
developinent of the Province of Britishi Columbia.

Third - Believing that it is in the interest of education that the
principle of non-sectarianism, upon which the public a.nd higli school
systems are based, should be appicd throughout the higlier branches of
learning, the Rtoyal Institution declares itself to be a non-denominationai
body. -No religious test wîll be applied to its mexubers. It asks only
for a genuine interest in the cause of education and a desire to sec that
cause promoted.

Fourth - The college which the Royal Institution proposes to
estabish, -whiie Christian, wiil be non-denominationai in character, and
no denominational test wili be applied tu cither students or professors.
It will demand character and efficiency from ail.

Fîfth - Believing aiso that it in in the intercst of education that
a university coilege shouid have a non-politicai mnanagemient, the Royal
Institution, wbile cailed into existence under a public act, in in the
form of a private corporation. This is but following the example of
many of the greatest universities on the Continent, including Hlarvard,
Yale, Columbia, Corneil, Johins Hzopkins, Chicago and MeCGill. At the
same tixue, in order that the public xnay have confidence that the work
done under its rianagemeint îs donc in the public înterest, the Depart-
ment o! Education of the Province is represented ly the Miiiister of
Education and the Superintendent of Edlucation.

Sixth - The Royal Institution declares itself to be absolutely free
from a.ny desire to anta.conize any other institution doing educational
work in the Province, and the college whicx it is enipowered to establish
will be catablished without any such purpose. Tt simply desires to give
the benefits of education on broad and generous lines, and in the widcst
possible wvay to the young mien and women of i3ritish Columbia. It
desires in this way to assist in thie dlevelopment of a high senne of citizen-
ship and of bigh ideals in thinking- and acting.

Seventh-The rolle-e ks to be a co1legr of 3le0îIl University in
no far as the course of study and the mtadard of work îs conccrncd.
Provision is cspecially muade in the act of incorporation to enable changes
to be inade in the course of study froin time to tune in such a way as
te meet local demande, if local denas should arise along lines not
already provided for by that Univ-ersit ' . Thie course of study thus
provided, the exaination standarqid set and thie certificates issucd will
from the stirt assure to studlents the sanie standing as in given to the
students o! )MeGili UJniversity. No work which cannot be donc up to
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that standard will be undertaken. It is believed that this will give a
Dominion recognition to the work of the college, a recognition whicli
an institution of merely local standing could not acquire for many years.
To the student particularly this will be a most valuable, asset. To this
end McGill Uziversity has, under a separate Act of the Legisiature,
been given the riglit to exercise in British Columnbia ail the powers and
functions granted under her Royal Charter. She proposes, if the Royal
Institution be given public support and sympathy, to assist in develop-
ing the McGill UJniversity College as an institution through which these
University powers shall be exercised. The College which is developed
will be in competition with I4cGill as with other seats of learning. The
entire management, inoreover, is in the hands of a local board - the
Royal Institution for the Advancement of Learning - which body con-
trois the expenditure,ý the amount of work undertaken, the appointment
of its own members and of members of the staff, the salaries paid, etc.

Eighth - It is proposed to begin the reahîzation of these plans by
establishing the University College in the City of Vancouver in con-
nection with the work already being done under the direction of the
Scliool Board. This work consists of the first two years of the Arts
course, with a Iimited number of options in the second year. The De-
partment of Education, in providing for this work through the iligh
Schools, does so in accordance with the practice of ail the Provinces of
Canada, as seen in the courses prescribed for the Collegiate Institutes,
fligl Sehools and Academies. The reason for so doing is to supply
the training necessary for the highest teachers' diplomas, and for that
reason the Department of Education gives the lligh School financial
assistance. The Vancouver Iligb School will be asked simply to con-
tinue the work it is now doing. To this the Royal Institution, througb.
the University College, will add instruction in a larger range of sub-
jects in the second year Arts, so as to give the eanie choice as is givexi
in mcGill, or any of the larger Eastern universities. To secure co-
ordination of work, the School Board is to be represented in the Royal
Institution by the Superintendent of City Schools, Mr W. P. Argue,
and by three others elçcted by the Board.

In addition to the above courses, those required for the first two,
years of Applied Science will be added. This will be at once possible
because these courses are largely the same for ail departments of en-
gineering, specialization beginning at the third year. At this point
elaborate and expensive equipment is absolutely necessary. For the
isecuring of these time and money wîll be requîred. These new courses
will include chemistry with ehemical laboratory, biology, kinematics of
machinery, surve-ying, mechanical drawing, freehand drawing, lettering,
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descriptive geonietry. To these will be added assaying and metallurgy
as quickly as possible. These courses will cover the work of two full
years. Two further years at McGili or any other Eastern university
will give a student the B.A. degree, if a student iu Arts, and the B.Sc.
degree, if a student in engineering. In the latter case it will be open
to the student to select his course along any of the following lines:

1. Architecture.
2. Mining.
3. Electrical Engineering.
4. Civil Engineering and Surveying.
5. Chemistry.
6. Metallurgy.
7. Transportation.
8. Medhanical Engineering.

The complete Arts course will be added along definite lines in
Classics, Mathematics, Modern Languages, Philosophy, Ilistory, and
Science, as soon as the number of students desiring to take the degree
is large enough to warrant the expenditure. In the meantime, an effort
will be made by means of scholarships and exhibitions to assist such
students as desire it, and need assistance, te go forward to their degree
at any university for whieh they may express a preference. This work
cannot be doue properly along ree<>gnized miodern lines without a con-
siderable expenditure, of iuoney and the eiuployment of specialists in
individual subjects. This, however, will bc faced as soon as the devel-
opinent of the lower work has created a deîuand. In the meautime,
it le deemed înfinltely better to make the arrangement above stated.

Tenth - The cost in excess of that which the local School Board ie
now undertaking will be provided for by the Royal Institution. Te
meet this cost the authorities of McGill UJniversity have placed certain
Mon V.s for a term of years at the isposai of the Royal Institution.
'The Royal Institution asks for sudh public support iu addition as will
enable it to realize its plans."

The following is the editorial referred te above:

IlIn another column w-e publish a report of the meeting of the fouud-
ers of the Royal Institution for the Advancemeut of Learning of Blritish
Columbia, held in this City on Monday last. At the meeting the organiz-.
ation of the Institution w-as completed by the election, as members, of
gentlemen resident iu different parts of the Province who are known
te take an înterest in the work of education. At that meeting it was
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decided to make a statement of the objects that the Institution is formed
to promote and that statement we also publish in this issue.

The statement referred to sets out so clearly the aims and purposes
of the founders of the Institution that it is unnecessary to do more than
call attention to it It îs the desire of the members of the Royal Insti-
tution to, found an educationai establishment which shall confer great
benefits on the youth of British Columbia by piacing witbin their reach
opportunities for higher education that are not now available to, them.

From the discussion that took place in Vancouver during the passage
through the Legisiature of the Bill creating the Royal Institution, we
think that many persons did not cieariy understand the scope of the
measure. Aithougli from the circumstances o! the case it wus consid-
ered desirabie, if not, indeed, necessary, that incorporation should be
secured from the Legisiature, the promoters of the enterprise had no
Idea of seeking advantages for it that were denied to, other projects ol
a similar chiaracter. At the same time the Gjovernment, realizing thE
geuerosity and publie spirit animating the authorities of MeGill Uni
versity iu making their munificent proposai, feit that the least it coulÈ
do to show fts appreciation o! the offer, was te take upon itself th(
responsibiiity of passing the necessary legisiation.

Any misapprehension or misunderstanding that may remain in thi
mninds of any persons in regard to the matter, will, we tbink, be entirelý
removed hy the full and complete statement from the Royal Institutioi
that we published to-day. Entirely unsectarian itself, and connected witl
no particular denomination, the McGîll UYniversity College o! Britisi
Columbia wiil only fulfil completeiy the aim o! its fouinders when i
comes te be regarded as the secular iink and centre of the various denoni
inational educational establishments that may arise in the Provinc
Hereatter when the seheme is fuliy developed it wiil aff ord opportunitie
to the students of these various institutions to complets their course ii
special subjects whieh otherwise wouidl be unattainable except by attend
ance at some Eastern university.

We trust that the McGill University Coliege of British Columbi
wIll receive that support from the people of British Columbia that it
potentialities of benefit te the Province reasonabiy entitie it te reeeivf
Thegenerosity which prompted the off er from the authorities of MeGil
to assist in the advancement of higlier education in British Columbii
shouid , as we believe it will, be recognized here by financiai aid fr0!
Our ojrn people. In the industrial developmeut of the Province thi
UTniversity Coliege can play a great and imiportant part by aff ordin
facilities to our youth for the prosecution o! scientifie and technice
studies that wilenable them to take responsibie positions in metallu:
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gical and other manufacturing concerns. It Îs gratifying to see that
the people of Vancouver have already manifested a keen interest
in the College and expressed a desire for its success apart altogether
from. the fact that the promoters of it have selected Vancouver as the
Most suitable location. To the Board of School Trustees acknowledg-
ment should lie given of the promptitude and heartiness with which they
expressed their desire to do ail in their power to promote the success
of the scheme. Frorn other towns In the Province are also coming
messages of commendation and approval of the scheme and we belleve,
that the McGill University College of British Columbia starts out on
a career of usefulness that will add fresh lustre to the great institution
that gave it birth and ultimately inake it the centre of educational
activity and scientifle progress In British Columbia."

1 hope that the foregoing article will explain the general conditions
of the problein wich MeGill University ia trying to solve in the West.
It May, at the same, Lime, help to remove the misconceptions which have
been allowed to figure conspicuously rn some portions of the public press.
Let me repeat that our main motive in this effort to further consolidate
the work which for several years now we have been trying to do in the
-West, is the wish to lend ail possible support to the moveinent for
nnifying Canadian higher education, and for drawing together, without
paying too much attention to Provincial boundaries, the various influ-
ences which our Universities ouglit to represent in the national life
of the Dominion. Rivalry with other institutions or agencies is certainly
the last thing we have been thinking of.

When the problem has been more fully developed, it wiIl lie for
the peole of British Columbia themselves, and any other centres which
May be similarly associated with McGill, to say whether they can
malte any improvement on the system thus inaugurated. Meanwhile,
we can dlaim to have set a new ideal before the Canadian people, the
idea of Colleges in federation wîth the parent university, drawing help
and Inspiration in their work from the accumulated experience of the
larger Institution whule retaining ail the advantages of actual self-gov-
ernment. It will be a matter of no difficulty whatever to adapt to local
conditions the solutions of the various educational problerns that have
been worked out at headquarters in Montreal. In this way young
institutions will lie preserved from, the multitude of mistakes that it is
only too easy to make iu the day of flrst beginnings. Their feet have
been set in the rÎght way, and ail the evidence goes to show that the
action that lias been taken 18 fully appreciated by impartial observera
in the district in which the work ia centered.

It may lie relevant, at this Lime, to point out that the new movement
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coincides, very opportunely, with the birth of the Carnegie Fouinda.tioi
for the Advancement of Teaching, which is being looked to for mnos
important consequences in the way of bringing into close touch witl
each other the varions Colleges and TJniversities of the Ulnited S3tates
This Foundation is expected to achieve mucli greater resuits than merel-
the adequate pensiouing of aucli professors as may be disabled by olh
age or infirmity. It is safe to prophesy that before ten or twelve year
are over, it will bave accomplished great things in the way of unifyini
and consolidating American higher education generally.

To those who think they can see the future clearly, it may be
matter of regret that out of the sixteen or seventeen colleges and uni
versities in Canada which might conceivably be interested in the Cai
negie Foundation, no fewer than twel-ve are disqualified on sectariai
grounds. McGill Ujniversity is the only ()anadian institution of highe
leariiing which has been declared, without question, eligible to shar
the benefits of this foundation. It is neither a state nor a sectaria«
'University. Our desire would be to sSe the West develop its Ulighe
Educational Institutions along siniilar lues.

U. M. TORY.
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BIOLOGICAL SENSATIONALISM.

A REPLY.

In Volume V, part 1, of Thze McGill Unîver8ity Magazine there
appeared under the titie "lBiological Sensationalisni," an article from
the pen of my friend and colleague, Professor Taylor, which is mainly
occupied with exposing certain fallacies contained in an article entitled
IlPhlosophical, questions suggested by a study of Biology," which I
contributed to Vol. IV o! this magazine.

Through the courtesy o! the editor I arn enabled to present a short re-
ply in this number, aithougli I have made large demands on his $Pace in
another article. I hope to, convince the unprejudiced reader that the "lfal-
lacies"' to, be complained o! are chiefly Professor Taylor',% own.

As Professr Taylor's method of procedure lias been to select three
sentences out of my article, without any indication o! their context, and
then to devote pages te disproving them and covering them with ridicule,
it la not to lie wondered at if the casual reader should lie utterly unable te
form a conception of the scope o! the article whîch Professer Taylor is at-
tacking.

The objeet o! that article was simply te, show that the blologist, start-
ing with the ordinary conceptions o! the world given by uncrlticized com-
mon-sense, and applying these in the investigation o! animai% and men,
was led step by step te doubt the possibility of our senses ever giving us a
true picture of things as they really are, and finally to doubt the validity
o! reason itsel!. It was pointed out that in so doing lie became enmeshed
ln a hopeless contradiction: and the conclusion drawn was, not that rea-
son was untrustworthy, but that the bîologist had started from wrong pre-
mises; that what is presented to, us in experience la a mass of material
which we may cali our sensations and in addition ou* own personality
as final fact, since there can be no sensation apart front a person
experiencing ItL It wus further shown that in reducing the mass
of sensations to order we used certain categories, such as sub--
stance (or matter) and motion, but that the first and most success-
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fui category to be employed, both in the history of the individual and
the history of the race, was that of personality, from which. by a process
of emasculation the other categories were derived, and hence that it was
absurd to suppose that by means of these lower categories we could ex-
plain the category of personality, a.nd whilst for couvenience the lower
categories were employed in physical science, they could neyer give a
complete explanation of the universe; ini a word, they were only "lrela-
tively," that is, Ilpartially true."1

This last proposition concerning the relativity of knowledge, and
the assertion made near the close of the article that the "leternal truths"'
of arithinetie were merely restatements of the same propositions
in two ways, are two of the three sentences referred to, and constitute the
first object of attack on the part of my colleague. Entirely separating
the first sentence from, its context, he professe himself unable to, under-
stand what 1 mean, although in the same sentence in my article the mean-
ing is explained by the phrase "ldoes not go te the root of the matter"l, that
15, Ilis incomplete and provisional."1

Professor Taylor adds that if 1 mean that the conclusions of Biology
(and lie miglit have added of ail other natural. sciences) are provisional,
it xnay be a imitted, but that; there exists knowledge which is flnally and
absolutely true, namely, the propositions of mathematices. Now of course if
Professor Taylor chooses to talk of a "science" of arithmnetic, the deriv-
ation of the word "science" will 1 suppose justify him, but I contend that
matheniatics is not a science in the sense lu whlch that word is usually
employed to-day, namely, a searcli for the causes underlying phenomena.
Mathematics la really merely the art of counting; ail its conclusions are
implicit ln its definitions. it was my good fortune whilst a feliow of St.
John's College to have amongst my friends some of the leading mathema-
ticlans in England, and noue of them ever considered his subject as a
means of getting at independent truth about the universe. Space would
not permit an analysis of ail the examples wbich Professor Taylor pro-
duces te show that mathematical conclusions are not "lidentical with the
premises."1 0f course, if by "lidentical with the premises"l le supposes 1l
meant an identity visible at the first giance, lie credits me w-ith an ignor-
ance of mathematica which would be a disgrace to a school-boy. The dif-
ficulty in mathematics consists lu the incapacity of the mind to visualise
more than a very imited number of nuits at the same time; hence
symbois and short-hand signs for more complet aggregations must
be emPloyed, and the successfui mnathematician is onie who re-
tains a clear image of what ail his sigus mean. Mathematical
reasoning consigs in wrlting ont fuliy or partiaily the arbitrary
meaflings of our symbois and then rearranging what we have wrlt-
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ten under other equally arbitrary symnbole. To make my mean-
ing clear 1 may select one of I>rofessor Taylor's examples. H1e asslerts
that 63 is by definition six groups of ten units and three over, and
that therefore the proposition that seven times fine are 63 is an addition
to our knowledge. But Professor Taylor's fallacy lies in the fact that bis
definition is an incomplete definition. What is ten? Ten by definition is
fine and one: therefore six times ten is six tiines fine and six units; but
fine by definition is eight and one unit; eight, seven and one; seven, silç
and one. Therefore substituting these values, we have nine equal to six
+ one + one + one, that is, six and tlire, and as sixty..three is six times
nine + six + three, it is seven times nine. 1 do not eall that proposition
an addition to our knowledge; it is merely writing ont the same thing in
two ways. If Professor Taylor were to reply to this by producing soute
more coinplex proposition which expresýscd in stili more pregnant symbols
would require a mucli longer writing out, the principle involvcd would be
the same. As I do not wish to, enter into a coutest of quibbles with Pro-
fessr Taylor, if he likes to eall the successive writing ont of the full
meaning of the ternis employed, reasonîng, let bim do so; but it is empha-
tically not the kind of reasonîng employed in the natural sciences, nor
wîll it bring him one step nearer the secrets of the lJniverse. lu Profes-
sor Taylor inclined to credit "1calculating boys" and other prodigies, to
say nothing of calculating machines, with special reasoning powers in
which in other relations of Mîe they often show themselves conspicuously
lackîng? Is it not far more reasonable to, endow theni merely witb a more
highly developed visuai inemory than other mortals?

Professer Taylor seems really to believe that in getting propositions
about infinite, series we are arriving at knowledge of objecta of which we
could not have sense experience,-forgetting that the term infinite itself is
in matheniaties merely a short-hand phirase for a process carried on inde-
finitely. Let me quote a philosopher occupying an equally distinguished
position with Professor Taylor. Professor MlcTaggart says, "An infinite
regress involves infinite tinie; but infinite tume ks impossible, its apparent
existence being based on the impossiblity of limiting regress in thought.
Any argument which involves its real existence is reduced to an absurd-
ity."1 Does not Hegel himself speak, of the Ilfalse infinite of indefinite
progression which is not sublime, only wearisome."1

The third sentence in my article selected for attack by my col-
league is the quotation from Bunge contained in my article: "The nature
of the exterinal w-orld is a book sealed with seven seals, and hence all that
we can ever know are our own sensations." Professor Taylor says that 1
imply in other parts of niy article that I know my own personality, the
personality of nxy colleagues and an external enviroument thwarting my
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airns, and hence that my bark is worse than my bite; and he twits me by
asking what sort of a sensation I consider rny own personality te be. Now
it ia rnest disingenueus of Professer Taylor to represent me as adopting
this quotation from: Bunge as a complete expression of my faith. In my
article I am most careful te say that the existence of the subjeet is au ele-
ment in ail experience, since there is no such thing as sensation apart
from a person wlio experiences it, and this at once disposes of his objec-
tion that if we know nothing of the external world, the materialiat is as
likely te be right as any one else: since a consistent materiallsm must ex-
plain the subject in the ternme of matter. The rnost extrerne agnestie must
therefore admit the dualisrn o! the self -wbe experiences and the experience
that cornes te, him, and my position is thie, that we have no certain know-
ledge but only hypotheses of more or less probability as te the nature and
consti tution of this experience; that we are attracted te and accept hyp-
theses according te their greater or less power o! ratienalizing this
experience, but that no theory which dees net cempletely rationalize
it, ean express the complete truth. Thus the existence o! Professer
Taylor is te me an hypothesis explaining certain sensations o! sight
and sound: but 1 arn certain that my conception O! Professer Taylor
is a most irnperfect and inadequate explanation of theni. This
position therefore wbich I uphold, and which is essentially that of
Ilbiolegical sensationalists, " dees net seer at all different te tha.t
of Kant, whose conclusion is surnmed up in the statement tliat "4the
material o! our knowledge coes te us froni eutside, but that the
forni it bears la irnpressed on it by our ewn ininde, and that e! things
in theniselves (du8 Ding mn Wih), that is, the external world, we have
ne knowiedge whatsoever -(entzieht sich unserem Keuntni88). This
well-known philosophic position Professer Taylor attempts te centrevert
by the rnost transparent o! quibbles. Re says that the erdinary man is
censcieus o! objects, -net o! sensations, and that cf the process of sensa-
tien we knew very little. Bunge and every ether sensationalist knows,
just as well as Professer Taylor can tell him, that sensations are net ex-
perienced as such, but are at once instinctively referred te supposed
objects eutside us :-at least thaf la true.of sensations o! sight, sound and
arneil. But this instinctive reference is net knowledge; it is a judge-
ment which rnay be justifled or net by subsequent experience. Wheu
I gaze at the sinking sun and then turn my eyes te the Estern heavens
1 see thern dotted over with rnoving purpie and green dises. These
dise te the infantile rnind are as truly objecta as the sun itself. The
adult mind judges that there are no such objects as appear te be there
because subsequent experience faiUs te support the hypothesis o! their
existence. What is meant by sensation is net a I"precess about which we
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know very littie," but the Inaterial of experience; and 1 confidentlyre-affirm what I think lias flot heen seriously questioned by any leadingthinker, that ail so-called knowledge of objeets consiste of more or lesprobable hypotheses as to the causes of experience.

Professor Taylor actually tries to tilt against the universallyaccepted physioloical principle of the specific energies of the sense-organ,a doctrine which afflrms that the qualities of things as we sc them aredue to the constitution of our sense-organs, - that without the eye thereis n0 colour, and so, on. 1 will tell hlm one thiug that is absolutelycertain and it la this: if things are in theniselves sueli as they arepresented to me by my sensesl, then they cannot be to niy neiglibour whatbis senses represent them to Mm. For the dissection of iny dead neigh-bour's brain and nervous system shows that an external stimulus can bearabout the same relation to its final result in sensation as the matchwhich lights the rocket does to the display of stars or golden ramn whichthat rocket shows when it explodes. There is ne choice snch as ProfesseorTaylor imagines between, this alternative and the supposition that ailthe qualities we perceive exist in Nature but that each creature sel ectsonly some of theni. Physiology teaches that the energy which enter$ theorgan 15 changed both in kind and quantity before it reaches the brainand therefore in what sense then can our sensation of Ilblue"I exist innature? 0f course, as 1 showed lu my article, if I assume that mybrain and nervous system which 1 have neyer seen, are like iuy neigh-bour's then I at once doubt the anatomical tacto which have been givento me by my sense-organs (on which 1 have founded the conclusion)and arn led te the position of agnosticisi which I outlined at the begin-rnng et the paper.
Dr. Hickson in an carlier number of this Magazine attacked soiesentences in an article by me on "Huxley and Agnosticisi.» Dr. llicksonseemed te think that 1 imag-ined thaý,t the environment was due to theactivity et the subject, and that ne externial cause need be assumed, andProfessr Taylor seezns to think that sensationalists think that "affectionsef my mmnd"' can be imagined without causes outside thexuselves. Nosensationahast known to me dees se. 1 consider that my article on"Philosophical Que-stions" in Vol. V. of this magazine is a cenipletereply to Dr. Ilickson. 1 admit that Dr. fliclson was right in pointingout ambiguities,, which 1 hope 1 have rernoved in zny second article: butiny position is ess;entially the saine in both articles.Professer Taylor relies on the tact that my neighbour and 1 canharmoniously discliss the qualities of an objeet as a proot that we haveknowledge of objects. Of course it 15 ne proof whatever. Languageis a series of conventional sigus by means of which mnen are enabled to8
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co-caperate and it is a highly probable hypothesis that under sinillar
circumstances our experiences are similar. Stili when I walk, up
Sherbrooke Street on a hot summer day with a colleague who assures mne
that the red bricks of a house and the green grass of tlie surrounding
lot present the saine colour, it is an hypothesis which lias its limitations.
go, too, the hypothesis that a large part of my experience is the resuit of
the existence of personalities like my own is to me extremely probable,
s3o probable that it cannot be distinguished fromn practical certainty.
Neverthelesa this hypothesis lias also its limitations when 1 arn conf ronted.
with the question as to what kind of a reality there is behind an orang-
utan, or how to account for actions on the part of my neiglibour which to
me seem incredibly foolisli.

SProfessor Taylor scornfully refers to, Bunge, Verworn, etc., a
philosophic haîf-thinkers; I presume tha.t lie would include in this
category Huxley, who lias committed himself to similar positions
concerning biological sensationalismn. Were philosophera agreed ini

their main conclusions as are biologÎsts about evolution or pliysicistis
about the laws of motion, tliere miglit be some justification for
sucli an assumption of superiority on the part of Prof essor Taylor.
But when we Jind Paulsen, tlie prof essor of phulosopliy in Berlin,

mantaWnng tliat Hume (to Professor Taylor an exploded obsolete)
is a greater philosopher tlian Kant -tliat mucli of Kant is unin-
telligible to any rational mam, and cau only bie explained psychologie-
ally, not rationally - wlien Rielil, one of the foremost of modern
German philosophers, scoif s at the idea that tliere is sucli a %ubject as

philosopliy apart fromn science at all -it seems to us that it behoves
modern philosopliers to exercise modesty in speaking of men like Huxley
and Verworn as pliiloslophical "lialf.thînkers." Men like these have

already compelled an entire change of the point of view of the
intelligent public. ' I adopting an attitude of Sensationahsam they

are not, as Professor Taylor asserts, "1repeating witliout real comprelien-
sion tlie outworn and exploded formulS o! a metaphysie"l but rather they

are mioving slowly and surely from the materiallsm of common sense
towards an idealism, and when they thus move they will compel au
attention on tlie part o! thinking men which lias hitherto been, entirely
denied to tlie verbal athletics o! the Bradleyan scliool of ideallat
philosophers.

One word in closing. ,Professor Taylor remanks that in rejeting
my idealismn (which 1 maintain lias been caricatured, not answered in
bis article) one need not reject a "mature idealistic pliilosophy."1 "It
ia possible," lie sayse "1that the things I perceive, except as part of a
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connected system, of perceiving and willing beings, would have no0existence at ail." And in a foot-note lie remarks that 1 omit to recognizethe possibility that my envirofiment should consist exclusively of soulsin relation to one another and to nme. 1 do iot omit to recognize the"iposibility of this." I was flot in my article dealing with sucli possi-bilities. This position is extremely well known to me, and could it beproved, I should hold it to, be one of the most glorious discoveries evermade--indeed I should bestow on it the titie of a revelation. I havenever seen any proof of it which appears at ail convincing: but ProfessoxiTaylor appears to thik lie ean furnish oie. Let me entreat him tovouclisafe one to the readers of this Magazine, aid let me assure him onmy part of the most respectful and sympathetic attention when lie begins
to set it forth.

E. W. MÂcBRIDE.
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PROMETHE US

tuis ex, inclute, chartis,
fioriferis ut apes i saltibus omnia libant,
omnia nos itidem depascimur aurea dicta.

The original sense of the tale of Prometheus, like that of most
the more ancient religions myths of Hlellas, is lost to us in an obscuri-
which will, perhaps, neyer be entirely dissipated, i spite of the attemap
which have been made, time and again, to, throw liglit on these venerab
traditions by the uncertain conjectures of comparative etymology, ai
the more sober, if leus showy, methods o! anthropology. Fortunatel
however, I arn not called on, for the plurposes of this study, to, detE
mine who or what Promnetheus may have been in the mindz of tho
among whom his story first took shape, but only to consider the pa
which lie plays i the Greek religion of historical times and the classic
literature from which Shelley derived the legendary frame-work of 1
chief and favourite poem.

In Greek religlous rituai Prometheus meets us as a deity special
revered at Athens, in company with the two great Olympian patrons
the industrial arts, Athena and Hephoestus. lis image stood side
side, at one altar, with that of Hephaestus, the divine smith, in t
sacred precixiet o! Athena, which lay outside the walls of the city
the north-west, on the road to Colonus,1 i the very neighbourhood
that Academy where Plato was in the fulness o! time to kindle a fiai
more hallowed than those of material fire. Here he was annually wi
sbipped with a torcli-race in which the sacred fire was borne by runn(
fromn has altar to the great shrine of Athena on the Acropolis, a ce:
mony which seems to, be in its origin one o! those periodical renewals
sacrificial fire which meet us in -so many districts both o! the Old a
of the New World. In legend lie plays an important part in 1

1Sophocles, 0. o., 65.
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earliest history of mankind, sornetirnes figuring as the actual maker
of the human race;'~ but the only Stories of hlm which concern usbere are those most famous tales which deal with his gift of fire to
mankind, and the secular agony by which that gift was expiated. To
titis part of the sacred history I shall therefore confine my attention.

The earliest appearance of this famons theme in pxtant Greek
literature is in that very curions collection of popular beliefs and super.
stitions which has corne down to us under the naine of llesiod, where
the theft of fire and ite consequences are narrated twice over, but with
differences between the two accounts which, perhaps, indicate a differ-
ence of authorship. In the 'Works and Dayq, 2 we read that Zeus,
angered by a trick which had been played on him by the Titan Prome-
theus, withheld fire from the human race. Proinetheus reeovered it
by larceny. Zens, therefore, avenged hirnself on niankind by fashion-
ing a beantiful woman, Pandora by name,l who foolishly opened a great
chest, ont of which fiew in a swarm ail the evils and plagnes by which
humanity lias ever since been cnrsed. In the Theogony' the story iS
told more at Iength on liues more akin to the later Iiterary treatinent
o! the subjeet. Zens, we are infornied, in the days when gods and
men stili mingled with each other lu bodily shape, was tricked by Prome.
thens into agreeing to accept for himseif the worthless parts of victime
offered in sacrifice, and to leave the edible portions to his human wor-
shippers, an adjustinent of the respective claims o! heaven and earth
ivhich naturally became traditional. In revenge for this jape upon
bis godhead, Zens deprived man o! fire, but Proînetheus stole the pre-
clous element and brought it back again to hie buman clients. There-
upon Zens devised Pandora, who was, according to tItis version, the
first woman, and, by consequence, the prime source of ail the mischief
ber sex lia brouglit upon us. Promethens was pnnishcd for his share
iu the impiety by being chained to a colninn where an eagle pre ' ed
perpetnially on bis vitals Afterwards Zeus, willing to honour his son
lieracles, permitted that hero to slay the eagle and nnbind the off ending
Titan.

In tItis crude tale, mucli of which secis primarily intended merely
to account for certain peculiarities of curreut religions ritual, we May

et. Horace. Ode 1, 16. 1-13.
'Worcs and Days, 45.
The na-me, (giver of ail> muggests very etrongly that this part of the recelved legend

contains a rmusculine F-coff at the expense of a prehistorte earth-goddess. Ses MisHarrlson's Prolegosses to t he ketud of Greek Religios, on Pandora and her chest, or rather
Jar.

. Tkeogony, 535.
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e"iY discern the latent presence of hints out of which. poetic imaagin-
ation miglit weave a moving tragie drama of the revoit of the aspiring
intellect aganst the conventional sanctities of custom and antique tradi-
tion. Prometheus, as the restorer o! fire, already begins to, assume
the lineaments o! a benelicent patron and divine redeemer of oppressed
humanity, advancing man's estate and promoting man's happiness at
the price o! untold agonies to himself. The special service wbich hoe
renders to man, the bestowal of lire, 15, of ail others, the one most
fitting to kindie high aspirations and swelling defiance of extrabumaji
authority. As a recent Gerinan scholar has observed, 11 the possession
o! lire, the indispensable instrument of ail the arts, in a sense made
man for the fist time bis own master. It enabled him to produce by
bis own will ail, and more than ail, o! those necessities, and conveniences
o! life for which he must without it bave depended on the capricious
favour o! extrahuman powers. It made man at last the arbiter of bis
destiny Ilwith power on bis own act and on the world,"1 and freed hlm
from the need to look up slavishiy to a source outside himseif for the
first requisites o! existence. With the knowledge that lire eau be made
ait will, we have, so to say, the snapping o! the first iink of the chain
by whicb man's homeiy earth la bound to the golden - or brazen -

heaven o! the gods. It je the fnuflment o! the earliest 'promise of the
serpent Science to the dwellers in a savage paradise of ignorance and
heiplessnes,- eritis sicut Deus. Small wonder, then if the invention
o! lire figures in eariy iegend as a theft to be atoned for by endurance
of the fiercest wrath o! a deity whose severity is shaken by the discovery
that bis creature and serf is '4become as one o! us."

The dramatic possibilities latent in the llesiodic stories found
worthiest recognition at bhe bands .of Aeschylus. The PromethIeus
Boztnd of that incomparable master is, by the universal admission of
students of literature, one o! the very few works that for sheer funda-
mental force and subiimity can rank witb King Lear and the nobler
portions o! Paradise Lost among the two or tbree poemns in wbicb man's
unconquerabie mmnd bas given the full measure of its own divmnity.
Dealiing witb a theme wbicb can neyer fail to stir men's profounder
tboughts, the oid and yet ever new question, is the judge of ail the
eartb rigbteous in bis dealings witb bis creature; at once simple in
conception, stateiy in diction, nioving and dignified in its deep but
restrained passion, the Promethezss of Aeschylus niigbt be said to be
the model of -what a great work o! art can be. To characterize it

' Weckiein at p. 1 of the I4IroduOUîo to his axrnotated edition of the Promethesa of
Aeciglt&.
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'worthily in a phrase were impossible, to belaud it superfiuously an irre-
verence. Like the Matterhorn or the Choral Symphony it is one of
the elemental. values of the universe.

Aeschylus, as we ail know, told the whole story of Prometheus
from the inception of the quarrel with Zeus to its final extinction in
mutual reconciliation in a series of three plays, Prometheus Round,
Promet heus Un bon nd, Promcetheus the Fire-bearcr. Unfortunately,
only the first play, as it were the firet act of his great theologic drama,
and a few scattered Unes of the second 1 remain to us. Thus we have
lu full his conception of the rebellion and punishment of the Friend
of Man, but can only conjecture from very scanty indications how hie
treated the problem of reconciling the offender to Ilthe new president
of the blessed." This has to be borne lu mind as we read Shelley's
censure of the Greek poet's, plan lu the Pre face to hie own Promnetheus.

The story, as set forth in Aeschylus, through the mouth of Proîne-
theus himself, may be summarized thus. lu the dimi and remote begin-
nings o! recorded time, the ancient god Cronus, or Saturu, M'as deposed
and imprisoned by his son Zens (known to, the Romans as Jupiter), the
representative o! a newer and, lu the issue, a more benigu order of
things. But this beneficial revolution, like revolutions lu general, M'as
not achieved without violence and reaction. The Titans, a mysterious
brood of earth-born giants, Ieagued themselves against Zeus in support
of the dlaim of Cronus, and the new dynasts were only conducted to
victory by the ald o! the Sage and far-seeing Prometheus, himself one
of the Titan stock,>2 who espoused the cause of Zeus and made it tri-

umphant hy his sage counsels. When the victory liad been won, Zeus
seated firmly in hie celestial throne, and the rebels safely confined
beneath the roots of the mountains ' dissensions broke ont between Zens
and hie adviser. Zeus was anxious, in pursuance of his sdheme of

cosmie reformn, to, destroy the existing race of Bien and replace them
by beings of a higlier order. Prometheus at this juncture stood forth
as the friend and saviour of a heiplesa humanity hard-pressed by the
rutlessuesa of its masters. Zeus, in pursuance of hie design, lad

2 The oiily one0 of any iength is a speech of about thirty unes in which Prornetheus

describes ha suiferIngs. This bas been preserved. not In the original Gree<, but In a Liatin
version by Cicero (Tugculatt Disputatio#8, Bkc. IL, c. 10). in the letter In which Shelley

#rat announiced to Peacock the schemne of bis own Promcikeii lie asica to be SUPPlied With

the reference to is passage in CI cero (Shelley to Peacock, October 8th, 1818), and Its

Influence con Perliaps be traced in the openIng moenologue of Act I.
0 Oddly enougli Aeschylus seerns In the extant play to avoid directly cailing Promoe-

theus himoeif a Titan, thougli ho does s0 by implication, since lie cajls the giant Atlas in

one place the brother of Prometheus, and In another a Titan. in thie passage translated
froma the Prometheuatig foud by Clcero, the hero expresoly adiiresses the chorus as
.Titanum suboles. nostri socil sanguinta."
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remo11ved the knowledge of fire from men; Prometheus secretly recoj
veyed the seeds of the all-creative element to earth, and, in additiot
tauglit savage mankind ail the essential arts of ci-vilized life, thus bg
coming the inventor of settled abodes, agriculture, the domestication c
the horse and ox, medicine, astrononiy, metallurgy, divination, numbe,
and letters.' Perhaps it is not too fanciful to see in this formi of thi
story a reflection of actual historical events of the early days of mechai
ical industry. It is weIl known that the industrial arts have often i:
early times been lte jealously guarded secrets of close hereditary col
porations, and it is not very unreasonable t» suppose that these corpoî
ations may often, lîke the Olympian gods, have belonged to a race c
victorious invaders whose command of lte mystery of working in metal
may have been one chief source of superiority over the older and rude
peoples they oppressed. We may thus see in the torinents infiicted o:
Proxuetheus a memnorial of what xnay often have been the lot o! helper
who strengthened the serf against his master by the revelation of thi
secret of that master's power.

For Prometheus was punished by Zeus for Ms8 rebellion, by crucl
fixion on a rock at the outer verge of the inhabited world, loca.ted k~
the poet in the Caucasus at the edge of the Il cythian wildernes
remote."1 Suffering, however, and indignation at the divine ingratitud
merely steeled his breast, and moreover, hie feit confident of bis powe
to force the Almighty inito ultimlate submissiOn. For hie alone knei
thxe interpretation of a mysterions prophecy according te which Zeu
was fated, if hie should contract a certain union, te begret a son mightie
than his sire, who should one day dethrone him as he had dethrone4
bis own father. This secret hie is resolved neyer to reveat uiiless h
is first placated and released froin Mis bonds.' At the end o! the plaw
this obduracy is rewarded by a horrid cataclysm in which the Titai
and his rock are engulfed in the abyss, v-ith the added threat that wheî

The extensive list of these Inventions and the relatively abstract nature of some o
themn is interesting as sliowIng how inuoh more completely than le cornmunly suppose
the poet was steeped ln thie spirit of the early sophistlc age -with which lie was in hie late
years cuntexnporary. It Ie characteristie that in Aescliylus, as in thie version of thi
Fromnetheus story put by Platu ito the mnouth of the liumanlst Protagoras, it le through
out the Industrial developinents whtch follow from the possession of tire, flot its culinar
and general dornleett influences, on Whtoh streSS is, laid. Wliat Prometheus gives mer
ln botli narratives, le the "flre of handtcraft" (cf. Aeshylua P. V. 7, 110, 232, 514 wtPlatu, Protagora, 321 D, where Promietheus steals "wlsdum ln the craftt and Èire there
with.')

' The danger, as the readers uf Shelley know, depended on the union of Zeus with thi
nympli ThetIs, of whom it had been prophested that lier son eliuuld be one mnigbier thaw
hits father. It was averted, after tlie reconctîtatton of Zeus witli Prometheus by thi
bestowaî of Thetis on the liero Peleus. Thetr son was the great Achllies, who surpasse,
nlot oflly Peleus but ail tlie heroes of antiqutty, thns fulfllling the predIctiun.
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he is once more cast up to the liglit of heaven an eagle shall be sent
to prey daily on bis vitals, so long as the secret remains untold.

So far in the presentment of the theme Zeus lias been shown as
an ungrateful and mereiless oppressor of mankind and Prometheus as
the glorious and suiffering helper of the downtrodden race. But we
bave, to be sure, only heard the tale from the rebel's point of view,
which is, naturally enougli, a partial one. The fragments of the suc-
ceeding play, Prometheus Unlound, thougli scanty, enable us to recon-
struct ln outline the poet's conception of the subsequent reconciliation.
Zeus, it appears, like other usurpers, grew more merciful as his authority
becaime firmly established and took upon it the consecration of ancient
usage. The projeet of destroying mankind m-as forgotten, and the
tyrant be-came the severe but rigliteous ruler of hutmanity, the author
of whtthe poet reveres as the inflexible but bieneflicent law that Ilwis.
domi cometh by suifering."1 The imprisoned Titans were released now
that they were no longer a menace to the established order of things.
After tlhirty thousand years of the torment; of the eagle, the secular
enemies were made friends again. Prometheus consented to reveal bis
secret, and Zeus, on his side, permitted the eagle te fall by the shaft
of fleracles and Prometheus to be set free.

Of the final play of the series, Prometheus thec Fire-bcarer, scarcely
more tItan the name survives the general wreck of s0 mucli (of te
noblest poetry of antiquity, btit i s safe to suppose that it deait with
the formal recognition of thie heýro as a divine patron of fire and the
arts, and the official estabuîiiment of lis cerexuonial worshîp as the
closing stage of the reconciliation. Thie conclusion niust thus have
resenihled the( mnajestic triuxnphxflal procession of thie poet's Orestean
trilogy, in wcha similar feiid between thie Olynipians, the "lyounger
godS,"1 and the awful Erinyes, representatives of an older and ruder
dynasty, endsq in mutual concession and bieetion.

I have dwelt at length on the Aesdhylean story, because it le the
immediate source of Shelley's povem, and because it is important, if we
would gain a symnpathie understandling of thle ngihpoet's aimn, to
observe Itow and why he remodelledl the Aeschylean seheme. A study
o! the Prometheus legend as a vehicle o! humanistic revoIt against social
and theological tradition would, however, be incomplete without some
reference to the magnificent fragment of a Plromctheuis by Goethe which
belongsF to the year 1î78, a date almnost fifty years anterior to the com-
position o! Shelley's play. Shielley, thiough a studfent of German litera-
turt, and philosophy, as is shiown by allusions both in lis letters and
in that rathier tedions satire, P>eter Bell the Third, to the works o! Kant,
and in a more noticeable way by lis splendid. renderings of parts o!
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Faust,' appears to have no knowledge of this composition, though
portion of it, the famous antitheistie monologue Bedecke deinen? Hiir
mel, Zeus, intended as the opening of the third act, had been publisheý
by Goethe among hie Vermi8chte Gedichte, and had created some sti
by its outspoken repudiation of current conventionalities as early a
1780.2 So far as it goes, it treats the myth in a manner markedl
different from, that of either Aecyu or Shelley. The theft of fir
ls, indeed, mentioned, as it could hardly fail to be, but the extant scen(
deal chiefly with the tradition of Prometheus as the maker of mankixx
a legend which is ignored by both the other poets, and was, I presumi
derived by Goethe from ,Some other classical source than Aeschylui
possibly from Plato's Protagora8. The spirit of the composition is thE
of nascent secularism in the most poignant mood of its revoit agaim
the conventional supernatural. Its key note is the sufficiency of huma
intereta and secular aime, the futility and superfluity of devotion 1
and dependence on an imagined world of extrahuman divinitie
Prometheus moulding for himself a race of mortels from. the dust
the earth and training them, like himself, to be abeorbed in the j0j
of their kind and the sorrows *of their own estate, and like him to floi
the Olympian and mock at hie thunder, is the type primarily o! ti
creative artist, and more generally of the bumanist or secularist wl
finds in what a later poet o! our own speech calls Ilthe actual earth
equalities,"1 an aim wide euough to MIî the round of a huinan life withoi
seeking Ilstrength from strengthless dreams."

IlWhen I was a child,"1 he cries, I turned my roving eye up 1
the Sun, as though there were up yonder an ear to hear my plaint,
heart like my own to pity the oppressed. Who helped me to cope wii
the Titans' violence? W7ho delivered me fromn death and slavery? Ha
thou not wrought it ail thyseif, holy glowing heart, and yet, in t)
youth and guilelessness, didst, all-deceived, glow with thanks for deli
erance to the slumberer on high? 1 reverence thee? And why? Ha
thou ever soothed the woe o! a laden soul? Ha-st thou ever stilled t]
tears o! distress? Have I not been moulded to manhood by almigh
Time and everlasting Fate, thy lord and mine? ....... ere ç,
1, fashioning men after my own image, a race like me to bear, to wee
to enjoy a.nd rejoice, and to set thee at nought like me."

SFor Sbelley's estima.te of Goethe sec the letter of AprIl 10th, 1822 to Mfr. Gisbor
à propos of Fast, 'which he ssys lie bas read repeatediy "and always wlth sensatic
which no other composition excites.-

2 Students of the history of Philosophy will rememaber Jacobi's entertaining converE
tion about these verses with the aged Lessing. Shelley of course could flot have 1cno
the rest of the poem, which waa firsat published lI 1820, elght years after bis death.
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We have here the very note of what Shelley, haif a century later,
preached to an astonished and unresponsive world as "'atheîsm,"' the
spirit of defiance of ail conventional restraints upon the freedom of
human reason speculative or practical, the rapturous exaltation in the
achievements of industry, art and science, the inspired scorn of that
insincere bowing down before the dubious sanctities of popular worships
which. lesser men excuse as a compliance with the opinion of the world.
What in, perhaps, absent in Goethels work, as compared witli Shelley's,
in preeminently that burning hatred of oppression and iniquity, that
univergal sympathy wîth the struggle and sorrow of the unrecorded
mass of humanity, that large faith in human equality and the regenerat-
ing power of common human affections which have made Shelley's verse
and Shelley's life to subsequent generations of English loyers of progress,
in bis own words, Ilthe trumpet of a prophecy"I heralding the advent
o! a future spring fromt the very heart o! the darkest winter o! Our
national degradation.

Shelley's Prornctheu8, the growth of which can be traced pretty
accurately in his letters to Peacock, the novelist,' was in the main coin-
posedl at Rome, and as its Pre face tells us, among the ruins of the Baths
of Caracalla, in the spring and early summer o! 1819, when the poet
was twenty-seven years o! age, and had before him just three more yeare
of life, study and song. The beautiful lyric of a regenerated universe
which MIS its Fourth and final Act was added later in the same year
at Florence. To appreciate the poelu as Shelley desired it should be
appreciated, one mîust remember that its beauty o! mere language and
imagery was, from the author's point o! view, altogether secondary to
its significance as an expression of bis conception o! human life as it
might be and ouight to bel For the kind o! admiration whieh confines,
itself to lainguige, form and style, and dismisses the Ilatheistie"I and
"ldemocratie"I propaganda as visionary moonshine Shelley would never
have cared. H1e wished before ail things to be regarded as a practical
reformer and preacher o! a gospel, and it was in this character that he
was s0 virulently and unintelligently assailed by Mis contemporary

' Letters of October Sth, 1818, January 26th, 1819, April Oth, 1819, July, 1819 <day flot
recorded), September 2lst 1819. See also a letter of December 23rd, 1819 to Mr. and Mrs.
Gishorne, reoordlng the completion of "an additional act to .Prometheus,'" and the sortes of
letters which paased during 1819-20 between Shelley and hie publisher Ollier. Peacock
dose flot appear to have thouight much of the worc, but, as Shelley observes, hec ina
nurellng of the exact and superfial school in poetry.11 (Shelley to Mrs. Glaborne, October
lSUi or 14th, 1819. The IItragedy I or whlch this letter rena.rks that "P. don't think It
wIlU do»I and that Il he dont mnuch Ulke lt I appears however to be The Cenci.)
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reviewers. IlI have a passion," lie says in the Pre face to Prometz
Ilfor reforming the world."1 IlI consider poetry," he writes, in
nouncing to Peacock the completion of the First Act, Ilas very su
dinate to moral and political science, and if 1 were well, certain'
would aspire to the latter, for I eau conceive a great work, embod-
the discoverles of ail ages and harmonizing the coutendiug creedk
which mankid have been ruled. Far fromn me is sucli an attei
and 1 shall be content, by exercising my fancy, to amuse myseif
perbaps some others, and cast what weighit 1 eau into the scale of
balance which the giant of Arthegall holds."I

Promet hetss must thus lie regarded as a poetical expression
moral creed, that creed whlch bad been proclaimed to the woi
thunder by the French Revolution, and learned by Shelley in e
youth, partly from the philosophes, but chiefly from the writing
his future father-in-law, William Godwin. The time was one 'w
called imperatlvely for the expression of sucli a faith, and the cirt
stances of Shelley's life singularly fltted 1dm rather than another
the part of evangelist. The years of the Regency, we all know, nma
the lowest ebb of Englieli national life since the IRevolution of 1
Âbroad, England had thrown lier influence ln the scale of the 1
Alliance of Europeau autocrata against the general popular movei
for constitutional freedom and settled riglits. At horne we&lthy
fashionable society was disportlng itself lu sordld debauchery, -ý
selfisii class governmenft by an aristocracy of landed proprietors,
pressure of iniquitous elprotection"I and the persistent refusai ol
suffrage to the industrial population 2 were yearly bringing nearez
possibllity of a violent and hloody catastrophe. Just at the time i
Promet keus was begun, Shelley's gloomiest apprellensions had
stlrred by the news of the stupld bloodshed of thes &»called Pet(
Massacre, in whidi troops had fired with fatal effect upon a peai
meeting in support o>f Reform at Manchester. The plain prosý
to aay, of the situation ldealized in Prometheuw le given lu the
igtanzas at the opeulng of Shelley's Masque of Anar<cky, compose
1819, and forwarded to Leigli Hunt, but noV published until SOME

1 Prmeteus had flgured once before In Shelleys wrItings, net yet as the
of man." I the long vegetarian note te Qiwomn Mab his legend iu explaIned as an al]
of thie bharin donc te the hiwnan consftitution by the ducoevery of eeeloery. Peaooek
witlh the sine idea in Hecfiesig Hall. Did lie borrew It frein his friend Shelley, o:
there semne cexumon source?

2 Au te tblu particular grlevance comxpare the eplucf e of the election at Onev(
peacock's NeZduOOPV.
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years after the author's death. The poet see In vision a procession
of the leaders of Engliali political life, behind whom follows the skeleton
formi of Anarchy, the deity to whose service one and ail are dedicated.

I met Murder on the way-
R1e had a mask like Castlereagi-
Very smooth lie looked, yet grim;
Seven bloodhounds followed him:

Next came Fraud, and lie had on,
Like Eldon, an ermined gown;

i big tears, for he wept well,
Turned to milistones as they fell.

Clothed with the Bible, as wîth liglit,
And the shadows of the niglit,
Like Sidinouth) neit, llypocrisy
On a crocodile rode by.

Last came Anarchy: lie rode
On a white horse splashed, with blood;
He was pale, even to the lips,
Like Death in the Apocalypse.

And lie wore a kingly crown;
And in his grasp a sceptre shone;
On his brow tliis mark I saw-
"I 1 M GoD AND> KING AND> lxxv!"

It znay be suggested that Shelley's glooiny estimate of the English
political situation 1 was after ail unfond(ed; if any one is inclined, to
liold this view, he miglit find it sugge-stive, to compare the Ma8 que of
a&n«chy and Shelley's letters of this period with the remarkable picture
of that evil time contained in Mark Rutherford's striking story, The
Revolution in Taiiner'8 Lane.

Tlie prophetic voicef, of literature, too, as represented by its gen-
erally recognized chiefs, were either dumb, silenced by the system of
legal persecution for whidh England had to thank George III's anti.

' For WhIch compare also hl8 burlesque Oedipt Tyrasss,, or, Swcfllfoot, the Tyrczst.
14ma wrWtf diriig the Caotlt'ragh Âdu.",iatrtiof,, S9ng-To tho Mon of Egland. and the
sonnet Ritglan<J in 1819.
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jacobinical ministers, or employed in the glorification of the persecutoru
Southey, Coleridge, Wordsworth, had outgrown the idealistie fervou
of their revolutionary youth, or been discouraged by the porteutou
advent of iNapoleon,and were 110W busily engaged in chanting the praise
of the existing order in Churcli and State. I wish," writes Shelle;
to Peacock, on the 25th of July, 1818, Ilyou had sent me some of thi
overfiowing villainy of those apostates. What a beastly and pitif-u
wretch, that Wordsworthi! That such a man should be such a poet! 1 cai
compare him with no one but Simonides, tbat fiatterer of the Siciliaî
tyrants, and at the samne time the most natural and tender of lyri
poets."11 Byron, in his Venetian degradation, had sunk into littie bel
ter than an obscene and splenetic railer against ail sanctities, spuriou
and real alike. Il He i 's heartily and deeply discontented with himself,
la Shelley's verdict in a private letter, Iland c.ontemplating in the CIL
torted mirror of bis own thoughts the nature and the destiny of mai
what can lie behold but objects of contempt and despair? 2 The on
potent voice stili raised for political and social reform was that c
Cobhett, and for Cobbett's incendiarism Shelley, with his devotion t
pacific methods and ingrained hatred of violence, feit only loathing

The personal circumstances of the poet's life did much to deepe
the gloomy impression made on his mnd. by the general state o! societý
Ris early defiance of accepted conventions in the matter of theologicE
belie! had, as Trelawny tells us in bis fascinating Records, .cause
Mm, to be almost universally shunned, and the calamitous terminatio
of bis boyish first marriage, followed as it was by the judicial, but surel
inequitable, decision of Lord Chancellor Eldon, remloving bis off sprin
front their father's custody, had given the prostituted partizans w)>
made public literary opinion, a wide field for the congenial exercise c

personal calumny. It seems clear that the final removal te Italyý i:
1818 was prompted, Iess by reasons of beailh and economy than by

' Shelley, lilce B3yron, Was V&rticl2larly exasperated, flot wlthout reason, 1»' the COeIÈ

blooded atrocitY of the passage In the original version of WordswOrth'5 Thank8givimg Om
which glorifies - carnage'" as the well-beloved daugliter of the Almighty. See the paa'od

of it iu Peter Bell's imaginary Ode to th~e Deil (Peter Bell, the Third, pt. 6). It 1

imevere, but perhaps fully deserved. Shelley's constant recognition of the "apostate's

poeticai genlus contrasta n0 1es8 with the chuldlsh depreclation of hlm by Byron an

Peacoc than wth Wordworth's complacent stupidity about Shelley himseif.

2 Shelley to Peacock, December 22nd,, 1818. The expressions In the imrmediate conte:]

are even stronger than those I have quoted. Notbing gives one a higlier opinion i

Shelley's moral courage than the fact that lie tried, wlth very partial success, to refofi

Byron into "What lie should be, a virtuous mani."

àTo Peacocic, Jan. 26th, 1819, "What a Plty that so powerfUl a genlus should 1

combined -witb the most odioua moral qualUttes." June 20th. 1819. ".ail My horror of ti

sanguf&ry COmmInIO-PlaOs of his creed. "

222
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yearning to escape the atmosphere of persistent siander and vituperation,
,while, even in Italy, Shelley remained an object of suspicion to the
English, sucli as Byron's London visitors; an "lexile and a Pariah,"
lie call8 hirnself, adding, I arn regarded by ail wlio know or hear of
me, except on the wliole, I think, five individuals, as a rare prodigy of
crime and pollution whose look even rnight infect. This is a large com-
putation, and I don't think 1 could mention more than three. Sucli
is the spirit of the English abroad as well as at home."' It was in
such an atmosphere that the Prorncthcus was coînposed, and the con-
ception of the poemn faithfully reffects the circumstances of îts origin.
Like Shelley's earlier poems of social regeneration by the pacifie iniglt
of free thought and free love, it depicts the action of a hero sucli as
lie had himself aspired to be, a genins inspired by universal love and
sympathy with his kind engaged in a death-grapple witlî the embattled
forces of conventional oppression, suffering cruelly in the confliet, ex-
posed to misconstruction and persecution, standing alone against the
aIl but almighty despot Custom, and finally falling in inartyrdom, or,
more rarely, as in our poem, prevaihing by the sheer force of sincerity,
goodness and truth. Sudh a being is the Laon of Laonz and (Jyt hna,
the Lionel.of Rosalind and He1en, the Prometheus of our draina.

What then are the watchwords of the faith by w-hic Shelley airned
at reforming the world, as expressed in his poem? They are in the
main three, Ilatheism,"1 Ildemocracy,"1 Ilhuman perfectibility," and all
three caîl for a word of explanation, if they are not to be misapprehended.

The prime cause of Shelley's cruel personal suifferings was, un-
doubtedly, as Trelawny says, the fact that le avowed himself an athei8t.
It was this that led to lis expulsion in youth from the college which
bas since, in the traditional fashion of stoners of the prophets, built
him a splendid monument, and by causing him, in the words of a loyal
friend, Ilto be shunned as if lie had a pestilential disease,"1 gave the
literary defenders of stagnation f ree scope for the indulgence of their
malice upon his genius and character. I can lardly help believing that,
apart from the odium. attaching- to the naine of atheist, the Soeiety o!
the Regency would have given itself little concern about Shelley's matri-
monial misadventures, even if the lying stories propagated about them,
had been the truth. What then did Shelley really mean when lie con-
sistently declared himself au atbeist?

To begin with, no Serions student o! bis writings can suppose thiat,

Shelley to Peacock, AprIl Oth, 1819. Landor, who Ilved at Pisa at the same tîme,
as Shelley. avolded meeting hlm because of the calumnies that eireulated as to hIs
personal character. Mfterwards, when he knew the truth, he wrote " his generosIty and
charlty went far beyond those or any mian, 1 belleve, at present In existence. "
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even in bi$ early days, he meant to champion the crude meebi
doctrine which denies mind and intelligence to the great frai
things. No poet or philosopher has written with nobler eloquenCE
Shelley of the divine or spiritual principle as the very soul of uni
life,

That Liglit whose emile kindies the universe,
That Beauty in which all things work and move.1

But he took up the unpopular naine of atheist, as lie told Trel
"am a word o! abuse to, stop discussion, a painted devil to frightE
foolish, a threat to intimidate the wise and good. 1 used it to, eý
my abliorrence of superstition; 1 took up the word as a knight to
a gauntiet in defia.nce of injustice. The delusions of (Jhristianit
fatal te genlus and originality; they limit thouglit." That the d(
of historical Christlanlty have fatally retarded the discovery of
lectual truth, that they have moreover tended to promote perse(
and te, confine the natural affections and pieties of humanity -v
the limits of sects anid churches, was bis fixed conviction te whi
steadily adbered throughout lite ini private talk and corresponder
well as in bis pubished writings. Trelawny bas an amusing st(
the horror with which lie pronounced the vaciilating and sce
Byron Illittle better than a Christian," and in one of bis latest 1
we find hlm saylng, wlth reference te, this very matter o! l3yron's
lectual waverings, that "lno intelligent mani can poslbly believe il
establisbed creed) true." 2 But the charge which seeme to, have w(
most with hlm againat the accepted falth appeare te, have beei
is intellectual falsehood than the part it played ln lendlng conseci
te social abuses and inequalities. FIe could neyer forgive estab.
Ohristianity its alliance wlth monarchy, the denial of popular r
and the vested interests o! property.

At the saine turne he drew a Sharp distinction bet-ween the cr(
Christendom, which means prlnclpally for him the gloomy Paulin
ology aud its metaphysical foundation lu the legend of the Fall au
depravity o! man, and the Ilsublime hunian character o! Jesus <Jhr
whom be held te be ineulted rather than honoured by identificatioi

' Â4oaii? stanza 5i4.
Shelley to Horace Smith, AprIl iith, 1822.
The only exception to Shelley's tone of habituai reverence In alludtng to

Oocurs in a Senltenc~e of the notes te, Qt&ee Mab, for whlch. le atterwards exi
regret. Trelawny toit! W. M. Rossetti tijat Shielley bad -d mat hlm that were
atur, threutened wIth destrulction, and oniy one book Permittet! to survive, theshouId b. that one. His Esa on Chiianos4y centains the fulIest exposition of hih

224
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the tribal deity o! the Hebrews, the Patron o! Joshua and Jael andSamuel. This distinction, now happlly almost a comînon-place in the
thouglit O! educated men, and rapidly making its way to recognition inProtestant theology itself, Was less familiar in the very uncritical Eng-land o! three generations since, and Shelley's wholehearted practical
devotion to, the essential spirit of the Sermon on the Mount was emplia.tically flot counted to him for righteousness in an age of unspiritual
and mechanical churchgoing which. had not yet learned that the Pharisceand the worshipper of mean success are thec only formidable Ilatheists."
Shelley's doctrine, thus rightly understood, is more properly spokeno! as anti-theologism or anti-dogmatism than as a dogmatic denial o!the metaphysical theory that the source o! cosmie order is personal.2

And it should be remarked that where the accent o! negation is forced
with hlm what is vehemently rejected is not this philosophical Theism,but a somewhat coarse evangelical theology. With the "lpure Theism"
which he comically ascribes to Tom Moore, he even speaks as if lie feitpersonal sympathy, and ît is, 1 think, clear that in bis last days hemore than hli inclined to a faith in a future life.2 The God lie denlies
is the God o! Dante and Calvin and Milton, o! the Thirty-nine Articles
and thec Shorter Catechism, the Deit-y adored by Iloly Willie and greatly
feared by Samuel Johnson.

The double source O! this vehlement repudiation o! contemporary
theology as fatal at once to freedom of prophesying and freedom o!living is weIl brought out by Trelawny's report o! soîne o! Shelley's talkin his last months. I eligion," he says ln one place, Ilitself meansintolerance. The varions Sects tolerate nothing but their'own dogmas.
The priests cali thernselves siiepherds. The passive thoey drive 'into
their folds. Whcn they have folded you, then they are satiofied; theyknow you fear them; but if you hold aloof, tI4cy fear you. Those whoresist they consider as wolves, and where they have the power, stonethem to, death."1 lis zeal for the growth o! positive science slîines outin another rcnxark. "lScience bas donc something and will do more;astronomy is working above and geology below, and chemistry is seek-ing trnth. Iu another century or two) we shall make a begfinning. At

H e was In fact an - athefat, much as the same mnlght have been sald of Goethe oreven of Wordsworth before the " devils' triumph " of the Waterloo Ode.lShelley to Horace Smlth, April llth, 1822. In a letter of the same sprIng Byronroundly declarea to, Moore that 'lShelley belleves In irnrmortallty." From Trelawny'sRecorda we can see that the "Pigrim'ýs" statement la more unqualifled than It shouldhave been, but coxuparlson of A danai8 44-46, and the letters of AprIl 1Oth to Glaborneand June 2Mt te Smalth will show whlther the poet's thought was tendIng. The stricturesof the former upon the contented secularlatm or-Wordsworthl.-are eurlous.4
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presenit we are only playing the game of bllnd-man's buif, strugg
to catch truth."1

Shelley's second watchword la democracy. Like most of the in

vital EngliRh writers of the century, he is fundainentally republi

in spirit and unaffectedly zealous for progressive social reconstruci
0f ail our great poets there is noue, not even Burns, whose faiti
the essential equality and wholesomneness o! our common moral na

la simpler and more earnest than bis. And it was given to Shelleý

the accident of bis birth as heir to one of the richest estates of

kingdom to prove more fully than most poets eau the sincerity of

faith ln hlm. It is known that he miglit have increased bis in<

tenfold, when it had been early crippled by generosity towards ot]

if he wonld have consented to a continuance o! the entail on the fa

property. lHe refused on the righteous ground of the injustie
endowing an unborn person, who might prove to be a fool or a ki

with so vast a commuand over labour. There are couutless stories

served of bis unlimlted generosity, Dot merely to bisý friends, btc

the humbler poor. An ophthalmia, from which he twice suffered,
believed to have been contracted lu bis visita o! mercy to the distri

Iace-makers of Buckinghamshire. This large-hnnded mnunificene

others was combined with an ahniost Franciscan austerity lu the in

of personal self-indulgences. liii conception of the duties o! man

la vigorously expressed in the well-known description of bis first bi

spiritual awakeniug ln the Dedioation. to Laon and (7ythtna.' 0f sr,

creed democracy was t.he nati>ral political expresýsion. Yet, with a]

levelling theories, Shelley was no fanatical dreamuer o! a millenium

effected by sudden revolution. His letters and pamphlets reveal

as a curiously shrewd observer o! the course of events and a most i

judge o! the possibillties of immediate reform. Even an imme
introduction o! universal suffrage he prononea premature and

gerous, thougli, like inost clear-sighted lovera o! freedom lu thal

time, he fully believes that repression persisted ln far a !ew years bg
must lead to violent revolution.

The third note of Shelley's idealism la the belle! lu human

fectlbillty, an idea for which lie was primarily iudebted to Godwlx

ultlmately, I presume, to Rousseau. It is this conviction tha

Laon an&d C!yhna. Dedicafios, Une 31. Without shame!1 spake:-! wll le w18e
Anud 3ust, and free, andl mild, If ln me lies
Such power, for 1 grow weary te behold
The selllah and the strong sthli tyrannise
Without reproach or check. etc.

Cf.sanzs. 4 of the Hgn to Intdecfmia BeasI.
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great inajority of hurnan ils, could lie banished frorn life by a steady
and conscious effort, so that mnan lias only really to wvill that evil shall
cease, and it will cease, whicl isl the most striking trait in the picture
of a regenerated humanity put before us in JPro),ithecus. Whereas, ini
the creed which Shelley regards as that of the dominant faith, the
thoughts of mnan's heart are described as only evil continually, and that
by a necessity inherent in our nature and independent of our ivili, 80
that it is only by the aid of supernatural grace tliat our inherited vile-
ness can lie so mucli as 'rnomentarily kept under, ln Shelley'is conception
the thouglits of mnan's heart and the actions they prompt have a natural
tendency towards piety, syinpathy and coxiiion good, when they are
flot perverted by conventions based upon the sellish aiscendency of castes,
classes or individualé, reinforced by dark anid erroneous creeds which
inculcate the doctrines of total depravi ty and helpiess dependence on
unseen despots, and so teaci mnan to despair o! bis powers and bis
destîny.

It is easy for a philosophic disciple o! Augustine or Knox to deride
this faith in nman's worth as inan Nvith the naine o! senitimentaliani, and
to parallel it with Itousseau',s praises of the noble savage, thougli te do
so is less than just both to leoiusau ai to Shelley. But is it so cer-
tain that it is a false faith? If it is an error, it is a generous error,
and, for rny part, I arn weak enougli wîth Malvolio to -Il thinik nobly
of the BOul, and to prefer that, since idealizing we must have or cease
to be men, we should idealize mîan's capacity for good rather than bis
proneness to ill. Nor, till the trial bias been made, should I care ta
dispute Shelley's opinion that we niight rid ourselves o! nxost oi< the
worst evils that beset us if we had but the will. At least such a faith
bas what, in these days of "Praginatisni," should be the fashionable
merit of being as bracing iu its effects on action as its rival is dispinit-
ing. S.o that I would hardly shnink fronii takîng up the gage thrown
down in one of Browning's least admirable poems, and sayîng of Shiel-
ley's creed with a difference, as Brownin)g says o! its antagonist, that
it is the faith which Illauinched point-blank ber dart At the head of
a lie, dcnied original sin, The corruption o! man's heart."l Probably
in this age of liberal reconistrucetion o! traditional beliefs,4 sucli a doc-
trine bas littie serions hostility to few even among the tbeoIogians.

ln Pron&etheu8 Unbound we have then a picture o! the present
lot of humanity as Shelley coneved it and its capaeity of future regen-
eration by the overthrow o! the might o! social and political oppression
and their mainstay, false theological belle!, "lfaith, that puts out the

Il Gold Hair, a St"r of pornie.
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eye of liglit," by which existing evil is cauonized, and growth in i
pendence of thought, art, social 111e, proscribed as blaaphemy against i

"Most Higli." Prometheus chained to his rock and tormented
"heaven'a winged ho-and"I becomes at once an ideal champion of ma

klnd, whose heroic defiance alone prevents the universal domination
trlumphant evil, and a representative for poetic purposes in lis humi
tion and exaltation of martyred and glorified humanity itself. J
oppressor, Jupiter, represents, of course, bllnd belief, intellectual ern
man's abasement before imaglnary deities who are in truth no m
than Ilthe shadow of a soul on fire,"1 the retietion on the outer darkE
of the baser qualities of man's own mimd, and the rest of the intellect
forces which fetter the spirit in its fliglit towards the ether of scie
and virtue. But lie stands also for mach more. R1e ëtands for
whole system of class lordship and mouopoly of earth's foison wb
draws its support and sanction from this faise glamour of antiqu
the system by whieh the great spoil the smali and the ricli the p(
while the devotees of tradition proscribe the treaders of freali pa
ln thouglit and life, ail ln the name of an unequal law. Ris nam(
less truly "lReligion," lu the Lucretian sense, than IlConvention," t
Nomos of whom an old poet sang that IlCustom la king and lord of a
Il we had to give hlm a titie more expressive of hie function, we mi
eall him IlSociety," Ilthe established Order," Ilthe mythical mont
Everybody,- to use one of Shelley's own expressions, or, more wh
sically, we mlght subseribe his image IlOur Lord As-it-was-in-the-bel
nlng." The story of Prometheus 8 as just the moral that the gods
of Convention has oniy to be denied by a steady concentration of huii
will to vanisl like a morning mist; the monster IlEverybody " is, a;
ail, a mythical monster, and, thougl one wlo stands alone for deli'
ance in a subservient world, may pay the price lu Ulood or tears,
if, not one here and there, but ahl mankind would look the monstei
the face, tley wonld surely find that pedibius 81LZW3Cta vicissim opteri
n~os exraequat .vctoria coeZo.

Conceived lu this spirit, Shelley's PromethIetus could not close,
that of Aesch-ylus, lu reconcilhation between the bigh opposites. S
a solution Shelley felt as a treason of the Frlend of Mau to hlmr
and the luman race. IlThe moral interest of the fable would be a-
hllated if we eoufl conceive of him as nnsaylng lis higli language
quailing before lis succesul and perfidious adversary." 1 Hencee
Shelley Prometheus steadfastly retains lis, bld on the secret -wl
sets a term to the rule of omnipotent evil. The fatal marriage la c

1Prefé'zof Protnelhej«.
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pleted, and the tyrant fais before bis ow-n rnightier offspring. What
the poem thus gains as a manifesto off humanisrn, it unfortunately loses
in dramatic interest. It is a glorious liyin off huinan free thouglit
couched in draniatie form; it is as to, its inmost spirit no0 true drama,
just because iL lacks the genuine tragic element off inner striffe and
crisis. There is an external conflict between wills, i t is truc, but in
that confliit ail the riglit is on one side and ail the wrong on the other,
while neither in the soul off Proinetheus nor in that off Jupiter 18 there
any internai confliet at ail. From the first we know that the one will
neither falter nor repent in bis defiance nor the other relax one jot off
his tyranny. There is thus iu the sympathy and admiration with which
we follow the sufferings and exaltation off the hero no trace of the div-
ision and contention, 1 lad almost said, the profound angruish off spirit
which it le the function off true tragedy to evoke, and then to, appease
by a solution in which conficting partial riglits and purposes are recon-
ciled by a higher and diviner justice. ilence again, froin this absence
off tragic confliet, arises what muet be allowed to be a grievous flaw in
the syinbolîsm, off the poem. The spiritual meaning of the whole story as
Shelley treats it requires that thc fali off the hcavenly oppressor shahl
issue ffrom the will off Prometheus, as representative off huxuanity. But
the only act of will upon which the resuit actually depends, the resolu-
tion of Prometheus to, guard bis secret, is represented as having been
accomplished long before the action begins in an inconeivably remote
past. In the action off the poem there is simply no question at ail off
the rescission off this resolve. Prometheus, and the reader alike have
nothing to do but watch and ivait for the mere fatal course off events
to bring about the hour of Jupiter's downffall. Ilence the redemption
off man and the universe when it cornes ha% the appearance off being
brought about less by luman faith and will than by blind external
chance or necessity, and the machinery off tlic story cornes into unavoid-
able confiict with the poet's inmost meanijng. The Aeschylean solution,
whicli permits of a divided right and coniscquentiy off recognition off
past error and selff-will on botI sides off the conflict iuay be ethically
less inspiring ffrom, the point off view off pure hurnanisrn, but it is, ffrom
the standpoint off the dramatie artist infinitely wore tragic.

Another claracteristic modification intr-oduced. by Shelley, thougli
essential to hie purpose, appears to me open to similar censure ffrom
the point off view off dramatic interest and unity off aim. Working on
some hints off the ancient mytbologists le gives Prometheus a betrotiied
love, the nyxnph Asia, and mucli off the interest off lis poem 18 made
to consist in the patient endurance off Asa througli tIe years of lier
lover's agony and the rapture off their ultiniate union. Now, this addi-
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tion to the story is not only the occasi.on of some of Shelley's supre
verse, but it has for hlm a deep spiritual significance, which, ifjt g
his meaning, is twofold. On the one hand, as Prometheus symbe
our universal humanity ini its sorrows and aspirations, so Asia
isymbol of the all-pervading mysterious spirit of natural loveliness
beauty, Ilthat beauty in which ail things work and move," and the
riage of Asia with Prometheus la an image of the double truti
Shelley conceived it to be, that man's estate la only truly blest1
intellectual and social freedom la wedded with the spirit of revi
love and worship of beauty, and that the union of the two is only
sible in a community which la already mentally and morally or
freemen and equals. It la lu fact the same doctrine since preu
with sucli fiery passion by William Morris and Walter Crane,
there la no abiding hope for Art and Science except in a spiritual è
cracy. On the other hand, the subjection of woman la precise13
o! those evil births of oppression, hallowed by religlous tradition, ~v
Shelley was most anxious to see destroyed. Equal comradeshil
tween man and woman lu the pursuit of a common good is one o
moat characteristie features of the renovated humanlty to whic
aslpired, and froin this point of view the union of Asia and Promei
bias a more contracted signification. Fromn symbolizing the mar
of Man with Nature it alirinks into a mere image of sexual equ
with the result that we get fromn time to time an uneasy susp
that the poet la decllning froin a theme of cosmie magnitude upo:
worn topic of the ordinary novel, a mere «'lovestory" of Prome
and Asia.

0f the course of the draina there la no need for me to speak
"The words o! Mercury are harali after the songs of Apollo," ain

have ail llstened or may lîsten if we choose to the voice of the q
for ourselves. Let me, however, dwell for a moment on the charý
istie passage whlch concludes the action proper and forms a sc
programme o! what may be called a pacifie anarchy lu which po
law ordinance and governinent fade ln the sunlight of a living spi
brotherhood, equality and universal comradeship.

The loathsome mask lias fallen, the man remains,
Sceptreless, free, uuclrcum-scribed, but man;
Equal, uuclassed, tribeless, and nationless,
Exempt fromn awe, worship, degree, the king
Over himself; just, geutle, wise, but man:
Pasalonless, no, yet free froun guilt or pain,
Which were, for has will made or suffered. them,
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N~or yet exempt, thougli ruling them like slaves,
From, chance, and death, and niutability,
The clogs of that which else miglit oversoar
The loftiest star of unascended heaven,
Pinnacled dim in the intense inane.'

It is the fashion of our day, with its preference for a mechanical
socialismn of universal uniforme and red tape, to deery ail sucli ideas,
and to look for aIl serions advanee in well-being to, the multiplication of
state regulations and government departments. I muet admit that it
strikes a cold to my heart to bie told that the salvation of mnan depends
on this general domination by the machine. The ideal of a life in
which so far as may be, the handwriting of ordinances shall give place
to the free and unconstrained spirit of reaon and sympathy is to nie
far nobler if more exacting, and if it is really founded on gencrous
error, 1 find myseif for one in sympathy Nvith the saying mallem» cuin
Platone errare, or, as Shelley puts it, IlI had rather be damned with
Plato and Lord Bacon than go to, heaven with Paley and Malthus."

In the fourth and final act of the poem we find ourselves borne on
the full tide of Shelley's most ideat conception of the cosmic harmony
between Ilman new made" and the universe of whieh lie is the centre.
Prometheus and Asia have disappeared, and we listen henceforth to
the choral rejoicings of the whole frame of tings, over its regained
freedom. Most characteristic is the rapturous expression gîven by the
poet in the dialogue between the spirits of the earth and the moon,
to the intellectual aspect of bis ideal, the triumpliant unveiling of the
secrets of things by positive science and the abolition of the old barriers
net t» knowledge by the fear that inipiety miglit lurk in the aspiration
to sound the heiglits and depths of the world.

>All things confée bis etrength. Througli the coid mass
Of inarble and of colour hie dreams pass;

Brighit threads whence mothers weave the robes their children wear;
Language is a perpetual Orphic song,
Whieh ruies with Daedai harmony a throng

0f thoughts and forme, which else senseless and shapeless were.

Act MI, se. 4. 1. 193. 1 bave foilowed the ponctuation of Rossetti. That of the
original edltion, retained by Forman andi others, omits the colon at theo end of thie
,fifth lifle, and places a semi-colon after '*asslonleîs,". This seemse to nme to destroy
the plain sense of the passage.
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The lightning te his slave; lieaven's utmost deep,
Gives up lier stars, and like a flock of sheep

They pass before lis eye, are numbered, and roll on!
The tempest îs bis steed, lie ýstrides the air;
And the abyse abouts from lier deptli laid bare,

Eleaven, hast thon secrets? Man unveils me; I have none.

Mucli more truly than Tennyson does Shelley deserve the praie
of being of ail our peets the one wlio lias best understood tib
spirit o! Science in its magnificent resolve to scale the heavens an
plumb the centre. Nowliere in him, will you hear any eclio of the peevk
cry of a lesser man tliat "lail charms fly, At the mere toudli of col
Phulosophy."1

Finally Demogorgon, the conqueror of Jupiter, ie quîte undrai=
ticaliy brought forward to terminate the poem by the formai declaratic
that the sceptre lias passed from heaven, and that man is hencefort]
if lie wili, lord of himself and his world.'

This te the day, whicli down the void abysm,
At the Eartli-born's speil yawns the Ileaven's despotism,

And Conquest te dragged captive througli the deep;
Love, from its awfui throne cf patient power
In the wise lieart, f rom the last giddy hour

0f dre-ad 2 endurance, fromn the slippery, steep,
And narrow verge of crag-iike agony, springs
And foids over the world its lieaiing wings.

Gentieness, Virtue, Wisdom and Endurance,
These are the seals of that most firm assurance

WhIcli bars the pit over Destruction's strength;
And if, with infirm baud, Eternity,
Mother cf many acts and hours, shouid free

The serpent that would clasp lier witli lis lengtli;
These are the spelis by whicli to reassume
An empire o'er the disentangled doom.

SDemorgorgon, of whom ancient mythoiogy knows nothing definite, la the great cri
of Shelley's symbolism. He seems te be a personification of the Fate or Law which
supremne over mnan's personal superhuman foes themselves, the «"almighty time &~
everiasting clestînY"' of Goethe. Yet by a transition of thought bard to foflow, tboué
1 thlnk, flot unnatural, he Is also the fatal child of Jupiter and Thetis. I Biiggest te
ta.tively that the poet uses this tremendous but shapeleus figure as a type of that prirr
anarchy which is before ail " thrones, dominations and powers ", out of whlch they ani
and by which, when it la agaîn begotten of them ln Its Avatar as Revolution, they a
swalloWed Up as soon as the ciip ot their Inlquities te full.

u BoIn the Boleian MS., and in Mrs. Shelley's text. The lut edition read 'dead'.
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To suifer woes which Hope thinks infinite;
To forgive wrongs darkcr than death or niglit;

To defy Power, wliich seems omnipotent;
To love and bear; to, hope tili Hope creates
From its own wreck the thing it contemplates;

Neither to change, nor faulter,1 nor repent;
This, like thy glory, Titan, is to lie
Good, great and joyous, beautiful and free;
This is alone Lite, Joy, Empire anid Victory.

In this magnificent epilogue we have, perhaps, the fullest and inost
eloquent expression of a spirit prominent in most of the great writers
of the nineteenth century whose influence on the lite and action of the
coming time is likely to lie a permanent one. That spirit is the temper
which 1 have calledl lumanisux.2  Its dominant thought, indeed, is a
familiar one, no other than that expressed by the hackneyed line which
says that Ilthe proper study of mankind is Man." The deliverance of
man, such a doctrine teaches, is to lie eifected by the niight of man's
own intellect and will, and in no alien strength. Its fundamental creed
is that the one thing of supreme worth for us in the universe is human
personality, our own or others, and the final test of the menit of ail
moral codes, religious faiths, and social institutions, the degree in which
they uplift or degraide this inestimably precious possession. There are
three things with which such a Hunianism can make no compromise,
inherited seruples and traditions which set arbitrary bounds to e
right of human knowledge to search out the depths and heiglits of the
world which is pur dwelling-place and minister; dogmas, theological
or other, which hold up as objects of reverence beings whose character
and eonduct cannot stand at the bar of conscience; social institutions
which dlaim a vested interest in our respect not justified by their utility
in fostering the growth of noble human personality. If such a Hunxan-
ism seenis at times, in some of its utterances, to deal.over-hardly with
the deities and sanctities of yesterday and the day before, we may for-
give it, for its eye is upon the needs and duties of to-xnorrow and the
tinie beyond. The noble sentence of our first great republican poet
might stand as a fitting motto, for the work and lite of the second,
"Let not England forget lier precedency of teaching men how to live."l 8

Bo the MS. and Mrs. Shelley. The tinst edition rends " flatter ".
1 une the word, of course, without reference to its recent adoption as the namé C,

a pecial philosophical sect.

8Milton, Doctrine a"d Ditcîp1ine of Divorce.
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It may be Wad that the end of sucb Titanic aspiration bas 1
tinie and again, tragic failure; that the ardent spirit of the humnE
at last Ilfails upon the thorns of life and bleed." ' But, at lest
may plead that sucli failure has the wituees of our common coneci
that Aitnj nobler than vulgar success, that gaudy idol of this w
which ail the chidren of light know for the sorriest of false gode,
least erected spirit that fell." Thougli, no doubt, hou' our couvi(
that a purged, enlightened and universalized buman wilile isin ess
one with the Power that sustains the worids ie to, be reconciied
our other conviction that that Power so often seenis to be somet
radiant and wonderf ni, but unloving, and grandly indifferent to
joy and pain is an outstanding problem, in fact, the ultimate prol
for that philosophy of the future iu whieh Humanism will assuredi
one note, but assuredly also not the whole harmony.

The immediate effeet of Sbelley's work and life, as we ail k
was snch a noble failure. When the volume iu which Proviethe.s
published, along with some of the noblest lyrics of our language,
Skylark, the Cloud, the West Wilnd, the Odes to Liberty and to Hec

appeared in 1820, it found, as did other volumes of Shelley, bard
score of readere. 14I can oniy publish my writings," lie said,
etinting myseif in meat and drink." Moreover, the reviewers of ai:
which was ready to see poetical genius of the firet order iu such 'v
makers as Rogers and Moore and C3ampbell, found no difficulty in 1
ing to their own satisfaction that Prometheus and its companion p
were the production of a vain, vicions and half-educated youug
whose chief characteristics as a poet were total want of music and
want of meanlng, and whose verse could best be described as Ildrive
prose run mnad." It le gratifying to kukow that, in splte of ail tlu
said or wrote in moments of naturai despondency Shelley lu bis
heart was well aware of the real value of hie -work. There le somel
in my writings, lie deciared, that will 'last for ever, and th.ough lie
hie pubilber that he doubte whether more tbau a score of copii
Promet heus can be sold, he repeatediy speake of it as Ilmy favo
poem,"1 Ilthe beet thing 1 ever wrote."1

It le interestiug to observe how continuons le the humanistie t
tion aiuong the really in:fluential anthors of Englishli iterature hi
nlneteeuth century, the men who have been more than any otherý
own spiritual fathers. One or two examples muet suffice here lu
o! many. No man of that century dld more to lîberalize En
thouglit on ail social topie aud to boid up the ideal of a noble r
persouality than John Stuart Miii, and the whoie series of Mil's et
and political worke forma a splendid exposition lu the prosaic lang
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of argument of a creed whieh is essentially Shelley's doctrine of human
equality and goodness. Particularly does the Shelleyan note ring
through Mill's magnificent vîndication of hurnan conscience against an
immoral forma of theology. "lIf, instead of the glad tidings that there
exists a Being in whom ail the excellences which the highcst human
mmnd can conceive exiet in a degree inconceivable to uo, I amn informed
that the world 18 ruled by a being whose attributes are infinite, but
what they are we cannot learu, nor what are the principles of hie gov-
ernment except that the highest human morality whîcli we are capable
of conceiving does not sanction them; convince me of it, and I wilI
bear my fate as I may. But ....... hatever power sucli a being
may have o'ver me, there ie one thing which lie shall not do; lie shal)
not conipel. me te, worship hlm. I will caîl no being good who is 'not
what I mean when I apply that epithet to my fellow-creatures; and
if suci' a being can sentence me to bell for flot so calling him, to hell
I will go.", Il

0f ail the great Englisi' writers of the past half-century who have
èitood for liberal culture and progressive thouglit, perhaps the chief
work has been doue by a veteran, great alike as philosopher, poet and
romance-weaver, who atill remains with us full of years and honour,
the illustrious George Meredith. The essential spirit of Meredfith'e
work is throughout one with Sheýlley's in its absorption in flhe probleis
of manse life bore and now, its noble faith in human nature, its un-
quenchable hope in the future of eociet.y. But the nianner of presenta-
tion ie altogether different. Meredith's unrivalled gift of wit, in the
true sense of the term, bas enabled him throughout his career to act on
the principle advocated by one of hie own characters and Ilimply
things."1 The humanistic attitude is, in fact, implied as a fundamental
postulate in the whole of his writing; it je rarely, if ever, obtrusively
put forward by explicit statement or polemic. This is perhape why,
thougli there is no reason to credit the coneervative social forces of to-
day with more essential tolerance than those of three generations ago.
Meredith bas been able to devote hie lite as a writer to the inculcation
of the social creed for whicb Shelley became an exile and a "lpariahIl"
with no w.orse consequences than an occasîonal vituperative sentence in
journals of the stamp of the <Jhurch Tiînes. M.erediti neitiier argues
nor denounces; ho rnerely treats certain thinigs as non-existent, and lo!
before you corne to know how the work bas been wrought, you have
learned to see ovor and away fromn them yourself, as we learn to rocog-
nize objecte as single by disregardiug our double images.

a MinI. Ea»amttof etsir W*lîicm H«iltonas Phlomophy, P. 102-3.
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The two great liberal poets of the last age, Browning and S
burnel have not only expressed in their work the essential spiri
Humanism, but have beenl distinguished by a personal piety towý
the mexnory of Shelley which should plead. trumpet-tongued aga
Matthew Arnold's strange depreciation of him ai a Ilbeautiful but -J
fectual angel."1 Everyone has read of the youthful w.orship of Brow:
for the earlier poet which finds its expression in the splendid outbu
of Panulne,

Yet, Sun-treader, ail hail. Front my heart's heart
I bid thee hail Bleu in my wildest dreamas
1 proudly feel I would have thrown to dust
The wreaths of fame which seemed o'erhanging me,
To see thee for a moment ai thon art.

Thou must be ever with me, most in g1001n,
If stick must come, but chiefiY when I die,

but live thou for ever,
And be to ail what thou hait been to, me.

We ail remember, toc>, the passage in Tite Lost Leader which ri
Shelley with the greatest of ail those immortal men of English sp
whose lives have been lights of freedom and progress:

Shakespeare was of us, Milton was for us,
Burns, Shelley, were with us,- they wateh from their gravi

and the little poem Memorabilia, with its comparison of a chancE
counter with one who had known Shelley in the flesh to the finding
solitary eagle's feather on a moor.1

In Swinburne again we have one who, in his songs of republicai
and free thought, avowedly continues the Shelleyan tradition, th4
toc> often with degeneration of the poetlc inspiration into rhetoý
declamation against kings and gods, creeds and crowns. But the Pc

'It might bowever be said that there Ru muoh less visible Huma.nism Rn the
and with ail deference be Rt said, InferRor Browning of the years after the pubiicati
The Ring atid she Book~. Andi Browning's enthusaaam for Shelley appears to have
much dimninished In his slightly conventional. oid age.

236
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neyer fails when it has Shelley himself for its theme. One remembers
the fine poem. ini honour of our eariier Shelley, Christopher Marlowe,

And oneC liglit risen since theîrs to run such race
Thou hast seen, O Phosphor, from thy pride of place.
Thou hast seen Shelley, him that was to thee
As liglit to fire or dawn to iightning.1

and the sextet of the second sonnet in commemoration of Bruno, "lphil-
osopher and martyr,"

From bonds and torments and the ravening flame
Surely thy spirit of sense rose up to greet
Lucretius, where such oniy spirits meet,
And walk with him apart tili Shelley came
To, make the heaven of heavens more heavenly sweet,
And mix with yours a third incorporate name2

Above ail one remembers the magnificent stanza in the Ode on the Eve
of Revolution which appeais to self-satisfied Victorian England to awake
from her elumber were it only for Milton's sake and Sheiley's:

By those eyes biinded and that heaveniy head
And the secluded soul adorable,

O, Miiton's land, what ails thee to be dead?
Thine cars are yet sonorous with hie shell

That ail the songs of ail thy sea-line fed
With motive sound of spring-tides at xnid sweli,

And through thine heart bis thiight as blood is shed,
Requickening thee with wisdlom to do weli;

Such sons were of thy wvounb,
~England, for love of Nvhomi

Thy name is not yet writ with theirs that fell,
But, tiIl thon quite forget
What were thy children, yet

On the paie lips of hope ls as a speli;
And Sheiley's heart and Landor's mind

Lit thee with latter watch-ifires; why wiit thon be biind?

Poffm* azd B«11ade. &sd scrie, lu te Bay.
Poef nd D,4 a"d, smcod Sa**s.
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and the similar appeal in the Lit&ny, of Nations

By the star that Milton's soul for Shelley's lighted,
Wlios raya insphere us;

13y the beacon-bright Republic far-off 8ighited,
O, Mother, hear us!

Nor must it be forgotten that both poets further recorded in
more prosaic utterance of daily life the same estimate of Shelley's ,
and personality. To have thus inspired two sucli aingers a-ffur(
think, in itself sufficient refutation of the verdict implied in the fo,
epithet, Ilineffectual ange]." And when we are told, from the sa-me e
emÎc quarter, that ShelIey ma-y henceforth be remembered as a w
of graceful familiar letters, but his poetry will not endure, it is en,
to retort, in a phrase of one of the poets to whom 1 have lu-t spc

Ilit liv-es,
If precious be the soul of man to ma-n."

A. E. TA«YI



HORACE'S LAMENT FOR
QUINTILI US.

(freely paraplirased front Ode 1. 24)

What shaine, what lirnit sliould there be
To grief for one so lovedl as lie?
0 Muse, whom, ýSorruw tauglit to, sing,
Corne toucli thy rnost pathetie string,
The cliord thy Father fa8hkion'd, when
HIe gave thy lyre t» solaüe men.

For now deathis ever1lasting- sleep
Enfolds tUic fricnd, o'er ~wi i st wveep
Ilonour and Justice, sisters tm-in<,
And sober Truth; with one refrain
Lamenting o'er bis stainless hier,
IlWhen shahl we ever find his peer?"

Full many a good man ferit the blow;
But thine was the sincerest wvoe,
Thine, Virgil, thîne, w-liose constant prayer
In vain besoughlt the gods to spare
The friend thy truisting soul had given
On other terms to kindly heaven.

Ah me! to a.nswer thy desire
If thou couldst wake that rnag-ic lyre
To sweeter 4ongça than Orpheus made
Who to, his piping called the glade,
What hope to bring to, life once more
The phantom from the phantom shore?

O'er hlm, whom once the ruthless god
Who leads ue to our long abode
Hath gather'd to his gloomy train,
We groan, we agonize ln vain:
And Sorrow bath no other cure
Thau this--to sorrow and endure.

RUTSSEL ELLIOT MACNAGHITEN.
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In the remarkable historical part of hie Theory of Colous,
great poet and thinker lias summed up his penetrating remarks
Bacon by saying "Ithat the method of natural investigation recý
mended by hlm ie impossible, because it involves a limitiesel empiricis
Its requirements, remarks G.oethe further, show an absence of ail der
the methodl is not constructive; it lacks finality and does not even p
to a possible goal. 0f Galîlei, on the other hand, it ie remarked t
Ilafter physical science appeared forever shivered into fragmnE
through the aimleesly rambling method of Veralum, It was again c
nected and unified by Galilei who, in presenting a natural philoso]
to mankind, showed in early youth târough his observation of a swi
ing lamp that for genille one instance suffices for a thousand." TI
utterances of Goethe have anticipated by a good many year a vieýw
the comparative menite of these two men which through the activit3
German, Frenchi and Italian research lias been slowly but irresieti
gaining ground during the last quarter of a century.

Bacon was born in the year 1561 and died in 1626; born three yE
after Bacon, Galilei died in the year 1642. It is intereeting to comp
contemporary thinkers, one of whom thougli making no positive (
tributiofle to science claimed to be a reformer of scientifie method,j
the other of whom in making miost important additions to, astronomi
and really creating mechanical science, more particularly dynam
outlined both by hie discoveries and expresls precepte the general el
acter of the method of modern physical science. It is just three h
dred years since the appearance of Bacon's Advancernent of Learni
which was the occasion .of a panegyrical outburst regarding the acce
plishmeflts of its author at the last meeting of the British Aseiati
Hie Instaltratio Magna was probably planned about the same time.
this comfPrebensive work, the Novn Organurn, begun perhaps ab
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1608 and published in the year 1620, and with which we have chiefiy Wo
deal here, forins the uncompleted second part.

The aim of the Novum Organum, the boastful titie of which refers
us by contrast to a siilar work of the greatest thinker of antiquity,
which it was întended Wo supersede, is, as is ultimately the aim of al
Bacon's philosophy, purely utilitarian. To control Nature in order to
utilize its forces for our own material purposes, to, increase the rcgnum
hominis, le the goal of even Bacon's theoretical philosophy. But we
can control Nature only when we learn to know Sature; hence
scientifie knowledge is knowledge of the causes of natural phenomena,
and stich knowledge îs power. But the end cati be obtained only
if the mind be prepared iu the first place by being freed from
false prejudices and especially from the habit of accepting facts
on authority whieh prevents us observing amd investîgating the
phenomena of Nature for ourselves. And further, the facto
themselves are of small value if they be blindly heaped together,
unsifted and unanalyzed. For then they cannot be employed as the
bases of generalizations which may afterwards become the stepping-
atones to wider propositions. There was according to Bacon need of
a new method of natural science, a new Theory of Inducetion, which
would show how Wo select instances in accordance with established rules
and rational principles, draw legitiinate inferences, and thus demon-
strate the truth of the principles on which the deductions proceed.
What Bacon had in mind was Wo do for modern science what Aristotie
had done for the science of antiquity by systematizing its methods in
his Organon. Bacon hoped to supplant this Logic by a more produc-
tive one.

What were Bacon's qualifications for this task? We fear they
were exceedingly ilight. One cannot peruse the Norua Orqanuin or
parts of the Instauratio without being painfully impressed by the fact
that the author was very imperfectly acquainted with the existing state
of knowledge, and hence that he grossIy exaggerates the defects of hie
own age, which was one of very fruitful intellectual activity.. Mr.
Spedding, who is by no means an unfriendly critic, admits "lthat titis
appears both from the imperfect account of the existing, conditions of
the sciences which he gives in the De Aiiqnctiis, no niotice, being there
taken of some of the most important adIvanceq which had been made
by writers immediately preceing him, as well as frorn bis own experi-
mente, and speculations upon subjects which requiired thevir hep"The
trutli of this statement is borne out by a large nuimber of instances, of
which only a few eau be cited from the Rast prepared by Spedding. Thus
it is well known that Bacon paid much attention Wo Astronomy and die-
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eussed the inethods by which it ought to be studled, yet was igoft he discoveries that had just been mnade by Kepler, whose Astri
Nova had appeare'J in the year 1609. While complaining in 162'
the want of a compendious inethod for facilitating arithmetics
putations, lie never mentions INapier's Logarlthms, whieh liad açi
nine years previously and been republished again during the ir
Although he saw the importance of determinlng accurately the i
gravities of different substances, and even attempted to forin i
cf them according toi a crude method of bis ow-n, he seems to have
nothing of the more scientific method of Archimedes. ln bis
ot the progress of Mechanies, no mention is made of Archimedes,
or Galilei. Indeed, in one place the cpica of Archimedes la ri
to iu a way Ilwhich lnmplies that Bacon did not clearly app
either the nature of the problem toi be solved or the prlnciplei
which the solution depended." More curiously stili, Ilhe propc
inquiry with regard to, the lever, nainely, whether in a balane
"arms of differeut length but equal weight the distance froni the fi
has any effeet upon the inclination - thougli the theory of thi
was as well understood in bis own ie as it is now."1 Hence
D>ihring, in bis admirable Historij of the Piinciples of If ech«ani(
led to the witty remark that thue Lord Chancellor wlshed to
the whole body of science (die ganzs WissewnIwhaft emporheben) -v
being aware of the principle of the lever! In an experimeut
own to ascertain thue cause of the mnotion of the wlndinill, the re
of scientific inethod "uoverlooks au obvious circumstance which
the experiment inconclusive, and an equally obvions variation
same experiment whlch would have shown hlm that bis theoi
false.Y He appears also te have aecepted thue tradittonal docti
llght and heavy bodies.

Wa8 it owing to lack of interest or ot capaclty to appreclat
Bacon~ nakes no reference to Harvey's discovery of the circulal
thue blood, -which his great oeutemporary had certaiuly taught aQ
as 1619? Whlchever uuay be the explanatiou, he would seern t

ben o better quallfied to estimate the value of this contribul
science than were the vulgar who elther Iueld that the theory w
worthy of serions discussion, or belkeved its author to be crack-bi
Another great eoutemuporary and feloweountryman. fared litie
at Baeou's hauds; the epoch-markiing obsrain ou f Gtilbert
subjet of terrestrial. magnetisun, which appeared, in the yea.r 16(

t 5 p4adg's Preface to the De Iaeprttin NyiDvrae Proe.m and E3itVaoe the De8cK4Uo G5.?.i InecutoI<g.~ Cf. aise De Àugmentis, 111 5, v. s.
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received a proper appreciation at the bands of Galilei,' were ridicuîed
or, at least, depreciated-by the author of Not-iiiib Urganumi. Finally,
the least excusable of Bacon's errors of judgment may be mientioned -

bis persistent rejection of the (Jopernican theory. It is surely strange
that one whio claimed. to be a reformer of science and scienitific rnethod
ahould have shown no appreciation for one of the greatest reformes in
scientiflc conceptions snd one which bad been public property for nearly
eigbty years. Thus, Bacon was not even abreast of the scientltlc know-
ledge of bis own time.

To this'it of errors of oission we need flot add the many positive
beliefs held by him in wbich he was not in the least superior te the
average uninstructed mind of the Urne, since it le not our aimi to make
Bacon appear ridiculous. 1 mention merely bis belief iu Astrology.
The Sylv& Sylvzrm, wbich belougs rather to the twelfth than te the
seventeentb century, countenances the muet absurd miediaval supersti-
tions, to illustrate which it ln ouly necessary to refer to the assertion
that Ilthe blood-stone is guod for those that bleed at the nose," and the
report quoted with approval, that Ifl th heart of an ape woru near the
beart comfortetb this organ and increaseth audacity' The Sýy1ra Sylva-
rum is a mine ut phantastie, unverifiable ideas. If it be sald on behalf
of Bacon that sucb superstitions were persistent even aller hie Urne
and that they were the fancies of the age, from wbich nu man, however
great, cau maire himself wbolly free, it may be replled that nothlng of
the kind is te be met with lu some of Bacon's great coutemporarles,
wbile it muet be remembered that Bacon himself claimed t4u be a
reformer of science. It is, of course, possible lu imagine anything that
is compatible with the conditions of the representation of phienumena
ln Urne and space. Imagination itself, however vivid, if uncontrolled
and untested by tact is almost certain te lead it sso astray.
ISncb imagination, the force ut whlch il was suggesled te try " upun
staylng the work ut beer beforei the barm was puit in," le not ecentifie,
but merely a speces ot phautastie revelling. Baceon's type ot imagin-
ation aud uncritical optimlsm rendered hlm pecullarly open te the
reception of old wlves' fables against wbich he was neverthelees eo con-
eerned lu detend mankind.

That Bacon himself was nu discoverer bas long ago been recognlzed;
and those critice who have measured hlm by tbis standard and found
hlm -wanflng have, ini consequeuce, overehot the mark wlth their critic-
urne! What Bacon hoped aud claimed to do was, as Protessor Fowler,

1 In tlie DWaogtue o% the Twno Chidcf Syfoems the Third Day. Comp~are thlu wlth the
Nomm Organum, Bk. Il, 48.
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a persistent admirer of Bacon, and editor of one of the best editie
of the Novum Organuin, says. Ilnot so mucli te advance science in
own person as to show others how it miglit be adva.nced and to im
them, te, the work."1 And it is claimed that In this respect the hist4
of science shows him to have been successful. But is it likely tha
man wh.o so littie grasped the nature of the great discoveries wh
were going on èontemporaneously with him and by which the era
modern science was being ushered in, would be able to comprehend
character of the method of this science?

Let us examine the character of the new method proposed by BaA
as exhibited in is application te a specific problem, the now historicE
celebrated inquiry into the nature of heat The general principle unc
Iying the investigation in this: the Ilform " (a vague term, whiei
shail here translate by cause) of beat muet be something which is evE
where where heat la, nowhere where heat la not, in greater degree wb
more heat In, in leus degree where leas heat is; a truly logical ar
ment, which contains the germas of -the Methods o! Agreement, Dif]
ence and Concomitant Variations, lanter formulated by J. S. M
Underiying this argument there is a stili wider and more fundameii
principie, which, though iogicaliy implied, is neyer proved by Bacon
obtained by hlm from sense-experience, which, according to his vi
in the source of ahl our knowledge, since it logically precedes alI sei
experience inasmuch as it must be assumed iu order te render the c
nection o! our perceptions intelligible, namely, that for every percel'
quaiity.or phenomenon there la a ground or cause, wýhich is te be foi
in one of the so-calied forms. This principle, otherwise formulai
la known as the principle of causation or of the determination of
change. In accordance with the general princle of the argum(
lists of instances are te be collected and prepared: (1) a list in wh
ail the cases are te be included ln which heat appears, whilh instan
are rather hetereogeneous, for they include rays of the sun and wa-
blooded animals; (2) a table of diff erences, in whlch the cases are ce
logued which show an absence of heat. 0f course such a proced
would lu itself be endless, but it is sufficient te enumerate those
stances whlch are similar to the first with the exception of the abse
of heat; for exainple, the moon as compared with the sun; (3) ti,
is a list of degrees or variations put forward which contains the ce
o! greater or less degrees of heat. Now, Bacon's inquiry labours Il
under a physical difficuity, which in ltself would be sufficient to ren
these tables precarious, if not valuelees; he has no conception of
objective or physical standard of temperature. It la on this acco
that; failing te distinguish ciearly between sensational processes .
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their objective causes and being unaware of the extreme relativity of
sensations of temperature, lie includes certain wines and oily substances
which produce sensations of a stinging character amongst the bodies
that are physically hot, and inquires in another place how it is that
the air of a cellar is colder in summer than in winter! To retura to
the investigation: Since there are in every case other qualities con-
joined with heat (thougli, perhaps, unconnected with it), for example,
with the sun the natura colcstis and light (Bacon is an adherent of the
old cosmology), it 18 necessary to resort to a noethod of excliusion. One
must eliminate ail the accompanying natures or qualities which do flot
fulfil the conditions and are not indispensible to heat; after which pro-
cess of elimination Bacon expects that nature or quality wilI remain
over, which îs the souglit-for cause. Thus, after the arrangement of
the niaterial according to the already mentioned tables, the argument
assumes the form of a disjunctive major prenise with numerous alter-
native members, and proceeds by means o! negative propositions as
miner premisesl until ail the possibilities be exhausted but one. It
thus represents a specimen of syllogistic reasoning according to Aristo-
telian rules, whicb Bacon had despised; that is, Bacon's attempt te
reacli general or niversally valid propositions, which could serve as the
starting-point of deductions to be applied in experience, brings him
back to the adoption of the very instrument whieh he had previously
designated as incapable of serving the purposes o! any scientific theory.
Thus, to follow Sigwart's arrangement, supposing the varions causes
o! heat te be represented by the letters o! the alphabet, we have the
!ollowing procedure:

The cause o! heat îs a, b. c-----------.. X, Y, Z.
Now, it is not a, for the cause o! heat must be present
wherever heat le;

But a is nlot everywhere where heat le;
Thierefore the cause of heat le flot a.
The form, of heat cannot be g;
For the cause of heat cannot be where ne heat is;
But g le where there la no heat;
Therefore the cause o! heat is not g; and se on;

Through a combination of negative conclusions, we
get the result; the cause of heat is nlot a, b, d, c, g
....... XY,z0.

Therefore it la c.

The major premise is simply an induction ln the Aristotelian sense of
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being an enumeration of the members of the disjunction, and depeud
on the assumption that a certain number of eitiier enumerated or E
merable forme of naturesl exhaust the totality of the sphere of the
junction! Io it now possible to briug the investigation to a elc
NO; becauS unfortunateiy Bacon la not in possession of the knowie
of ail the existing natures or causes, and is without any principie wh
by they may be approxtmately determined. For the assumption u
which the method proceeds and ià alone applicable is, that there î
definite number of simple natures or forms which are either knowi:
may be ascertained, and that each complex phenomenon consists
combination of these elementary qualities. On sucli a suppoli-
there muet, of course, be a simple and certain, though, perhaps, tedi
process of elimination which can be carried out as mechanically 2
simple arithmetical computation. But it is just this extremely im
tant premise that Bacon is unable to, prove. The investigation~
nature would indeed become simpiified if we couid assume that fi
were a finite number of phenomena, a very limited number of chem
elements, and a fixed number of natural species and of varieties of t]
Species. But there is no ground forthcoming for this aiphabetica
pigeon-hole view of Nature. Nor is it at ail a necessary assumptie]
a Theory of Science. Now, notwithstanding Bacon's arrangement of
traditional method, of uncertain generalization, and his demand that
eral propositions should be obtaîned from perception hy methods sei
and irreversible, he is, utterly incapable of showing how such prol
tiens (cwiomata) can be obtained. or established. The observed f
themselves, sometimes coloured in the light of traditional physies
'cosmology, merely supply Bacon with the minor premises, which cai
applied only atter universai propositions, wMelh in this instance ha;
their enigin in a current scholastic metaphysic, are uncnitically assui

The helpiessness and endlessness of the method are well atte
by the incompleteness of the 'kqulry into the nature of heat, as an,
can perceive who reads the second book of the Novumi Organtsm..
nevertheless, the author reaches the conclusion that heat consists o
depends on an expansive motion of the minute particies of bodies.
this conclusion, which is net a legitimate resuit of the investigat
which is reached only through unscientific manipulation of these r
or rather by completeiy neglecting them (for the method of exclu
is not applied ito it) has been made the basis of an extravagant ci
whereby Bacon is regarded as having anticipated an important
,covery Of modern physics. lIn the first place, the expression "1minute
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ticles" Il rather vague'1; secondlye it lias yet to be sliewn that this utter-
ance of Bacon's was original; the Italian natural phîlosopliers and espe-
cially Galilei liad already expressed similar views; and there le a likeli-
bood that Bacon had heard or read of such a hypothesis. As to it$
Importance, that has been rather exaggerated when it lias been supposa
that this view was of any value in leading to the diseovery and estab-
ielment of the mechanical equivalent of hient. For the great German
discoverer of the mechanical equivalent and enunciator of the principle
of the Conservation of Energy, was so far removed from this standpoint
as to declare that in order that the energy of motion shouid be trans-
formed into heat it liad to cesse to be motion and become heat. Nor
do the more cautions physicises of the prescent time seemi to be o! the
opinion that heat la merely a mode of motion.

As an example of the mode of interrogating nature Bacon's investi-
gation into the nature of heat eannot be looked upon, as Whewell said,
otherwise than as a complete failure. To this it ise no sufficient answer
to say that Bacon nevertheless; divined Ilthe true nature of heat," even
granting both hie originality and iRe correotnress. The divination ie
neither a resuit of, nor stands in any connection Nith, the method incul-
cated. It represents merely a possible supposition for which no formai
proof jes forthcoming. This verv examnple îs instructive as show-
ing the neglect by Bacon o! a factor xvithiout which the investig-ation
o! nature ile aimiese and hence unpro 'gressive. I maitn L'le, mental
activity which leade to the formation O! tlic atficipatio nafiir or hiypo-
thesis.2 It jes because of hie failure to recognize the indlispe(nsib)le aid
o! bypothesie in guiding and advanring natural science that Bacon
neyer attained to a real insigbit into thec nature o! scientilic experiient-
ation. An experiment je simply a quiestion whichi we a*i Nature and
to which we force lier to return an answer. But if we liave made no
mental constructions o! the possible or probable coîubinations o! phen-
omena, we do not know what to asic, andl lience cannot profitably experi-
ment We are Mie a mariner without a c paeon an illimitable s(ea
of intermningled and yet apparently uinconnectedl phenomena. "I very-
thing depende in science on an " aperçu," says Goethe. flypotheses
may be called the dynamical element in science. They introduce unity

1 Bacon thought these "m tinute particles " CoUid expand ithoUt CausIns any expan-
sion of the body, although he admnitted nu vacuum between the partUcies. Vonifn
Organum, 11, 18, 20.

'It Is true that after warnirig againFtt the uqfe of hypothçesis In the f1rat, book of the Novumb
Organumn, lie says a word on behalf of the free play o! fimagination In the second book,
section 2, where h(e refere to the " Interpretatio inchoata de forma caidi tact, pcr permis-
sionemi Intellectus. ' But the - anticipatio mentIs"I does not form an essentiai factor
In Bacon's exposition of his method.
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and connection into our perceptions and stimulate inquiry to É
cover analogous cases and new relations. The Baconian mode of thi:
lng, misled through the-incompleteness of its analysis, overlooks the L~
that science is largely a construction of niind, and inclines to ident
exe'imen&tal with empirical science. But experimental science is 1
wholly empirical; it is doubtful whether any science is. For, apart fr
the fact of the employment of mental symibols like the atom, the electi
and the oetler, which have neyer been actually seen or touched, physi
science <using the term in the widest sense to represent the totality
measurable phenomena) involves certain as priori principles and eleme
which are either openly recognized or unconsciously assumed accordi
to the degree.of philosophical, insighit possessed by the individual inve.
gator. For example, the principle of causation, which is a logical c,
dition of the existence and progreassof physical science, is simply .1
law of persistence and identity applied to change. There is, howeN
no complete continuity in our perceptions. Since we are unable
follow with our sense-organs ail the changes of matter, perception al(
does not enable us to say whist phenomenon bas appeared in place
another; for example, it is not possible, depending on perception alo
to assert that when several chemical elements have disappeared a
another substance ls now visible, that the material of the latter rep
sents the substance of the former; which must be the case if a eau
connection be maintained. Again, the interconnection of all our p
ceptions and their relation to one and the same reality is not an obj,
of perception. This concept bas Uts basis in the logical unity of thoug
wbich, as Galilei, like Kant, recognized, is the fundamental assumpti
and starting point of scientifle experience, which no experience (
therefore refute; and which because it is a condition is also a limit
science, or to speak unphilosophically with a Dubois-Reymond and
flaeckel, a -Weltriitsel. Science, said Galilei with far profounder insiý
than a Bacon, is concerned with the whole sphere of sense-experien
but does not consist wholly of sense-perception. It comprises also t]
knowvýledge which the 1'mind brings out of itself"1; the principles
rational discourse; the postulates of experience and mathematies.

The mention of mathematics reminds us of another fundamen
weakness of Bacon's method. Its failure to show the importance oi
quantitative treatment of niatural phenomena would alone deprive t'
author of the claim to be a reformer of scientific mnethod. For, if th
is any one aspect of the period of modern science ushered in by Kep
and Galilei which more than any other distinguishes modern fri
ancient and medioeval. science, it is the emphasis laid on the exact mi
surement of all possible phenomena. Experiments in order to be
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value mnuet be muade exact and precise, tliat is, wNhenever possible, be
mathexnatically formulated. Bacon, despite ail his3 protests againet
Aristotie, wlios Logic lie was both by education and nature unabie to
understand, stands essentiaily on the saine basis as,, medioeval science,
since lie remains contented with a purely qualitative view of natural
phenouîena. A similar omission to note the importance of quantitative
methods is to, be scen in the later exposition of the Theory of Induction
by J. S. Mill, and 18 indeed characteristic of empirical theorists in gen-
eral. Thns, the method of Concomitant Variations as formuiated and
applied by Mill la his Logic is too vague to, le of auy use at all. Ren-
dered precise by inathematical determination, it ls the rnethod empioyed
by Newton to establish the identity of the force, whatever its dharacter
may lie, which attracts bodies towards the earth's surface, the satellites
to, the planets, and the pianets towards the sun.

Bacon compared his rnethods to a pair of compasses, which, placcd
in the hands of even a beginner, wouid enable him to draw a perfect
circle. HRie sketch of Solomon's flouse in which all inteliectuai ranks
are to be distinctly associated ln the work of natural discovcry and
whcre, as Jevons lias remarked, the investigation of Nature is degraded
into a sort of cluxnsv and unscientific book-keeping, supports the view
that ail difficuities and problerns wiIl yield even to thonightless gaze and
plodding patience, if only these be provided withi the appropriate ruies
and instruments. Against sucli shailow and mechanical views regard-
ing the nature and developrnent of science it is not out of place to quote
an utterance of Ooethe's, of whîch its author was sorctixnes inclined
to make unfair use:

Gehiinnîsvoil arn lichtem Tage,
Lasst sich Natur des Sdîleiers nidlit berauben,
Und was -,ic deinem Geiste nicht offeubaren mage,
Das zw-ingst du ihr nidlit ab mit ilebein und mit Schrauben.?

The Novumr Organ un confuises two different things, methods of
Invention or discovery, and methodxs of proof or scientifie evidence. It
countenances thue fallacy that there is or can be an ors inveniendi which
can be tauglit and consciously exercised. 2 If this were the case, then
it would be quite unintelligibie why so many years have frequently tu

]Bacon In verltablY, ai a Germa,,n crIttc ha.s sald, "ein rechter Vertreter der grossen
masle, de$ ganz unwiss(,ieýchat1icheýn Bwsten

'It inay be sald thjat everi J, a, :MUt wa, fot very clear on this point;, w1tnesa his
remarke on the Importance of his Expe-rimientat Methoda, bogie, MI, chap. 9.
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elapse before a striking discovery is effected; or why Bacon hiixu
the 8upposed master of this art, did not; diàcover the laws of fa]
bodies, of central motion and gravitation. llad blank observation,
mere colligation of facts, the planless manipulation of instruments t
sufficient, it would not have required the genius of Galilei, 1-1uyg:
and INewton to diecover these laws. There is really no more an
of natural discovery than there is an art of learning how to comI
a great poem or a musical symphony. One may know ail the rule
Leonardo by heart like a parrot, said Galilei to the slavish folloç
of ancient philosophy, and yet be caused great embarrassmlent if aý
to draw even a footstool.

It seeme hopeless at the present time Wo attempt Wo make out a
for Bacon's influence on science as Professor Fowler and other ad.
erg of Bacon wish to do. Bacon lias too long been taken at his
estimate, and bas occupied in this respect an absurdly exaggeri
position, from wlîich more careful bistorical criticism bas forced bui
descend. In the history of science and philosophy, Bacon's signifie,
lies ini a different direction from that in wbich it bas generally 1
souglit. 11e is intereeting as a transition character. H1e forme a
of bridge between medioevai and modemn scientiflc thought. H1e
probably a vague intuition of a coming change neither the meaning
the direction of wbich. le was able to foresee. H1e is the preache
the doctrine of observation and experiment witbout having grasped i
experimental science really involves. Nor isthere anytbing peculi
original or meritorious in the empliasie wbich be laid on experin
Roger Bacon (a greater geniue, 1 believe, than Francis), wlio died
hundred and twenty-flve years before the Novum~ Or gaiiïum) appel
had said ail that was necessary on thie point with a-s much fore
bis more showy namesake; and scores of others were saying the ,
thing in Francie Bacon's time. It was not tbrough the latter
thr.ough men like Gilbert and Harvey, Descartes, Kepler and Ga
wbo sbowed by example what experiment could achieve, that a
was being spread for experimental inquiry.

The Novum 0rganum cannot be considered as an important co
bution Wo science or scientiflc method. 1 venture to assert that mo
science bas advanced by taking no notice of Bacon or of the me
lie prescribed, notwitbstanding Karl Pearson's assertion to the coni
andi bis conviction that it is from men like Laplace and Darwin
we must seek for a true estimate of Baconian method!'1 This issi

'Grcsmmar of 5ccmece. 2nd edition. pp. 32-36. Neither the statemients of D
nor Iaplace quoted by this s.uthor proved ths.t these two investigators foUo'vç
Practice the method of the Novm Orgamsm. There la nothing te show
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one of many instances illustrating the force of a long standing tradition
in Bacon's native land. Admirers of Bacon have been surprised that
Newton neyer refers to hlm; but to us Newton's silence in this regard
is perfectly intelligible. Bacon could have no message for anyone who
wau to continue the work of Kepler and Galilei. The last-mentioned
passed the trenchant criticism on Bacon's method that it was either im-
possible or useless; impossible, where ail the forma or members consti-
tuting the class cannot bie enumerated; useless and therefore superfluous,
where this is possible, since then the supposed induction teaches you
nothing new. I know of no great investigator who has acknowledged
the conscious or guiding influence of Bacon's teachings.1 Hlarvey
said very hardly of hlm that he wrote about philosophy like a Lord
Chancellor. Claude Bernard and others have expressly disclaimed
his influence. That Bacon is erudite and frequently suggestive and
that it was -meritorîous for a Lord Chancellor to occupy himiself at al
with science may bie admitted; but nearly everywhere he produces the
impression of dilettantîsni. That somte of his so-called Ilprophecies "
should bie regarded by admirers either as having been fulfilled or as
being in course of reallization need not surprise us, for where utterances3
are couched ln vague lariguage, they are open to a -varîety of interpre-
tations. And moreover, if an individual write a great deal and makze

Darwin e'ver rend thisý work. Indeed, tram various utterances, It aPPears Probable that
Da.,lwin had only a very vague Idea af what Bacon taught.

1It le true that Darwin In reterrlng ta an early part of Ihie scientîfle career sPeaks
of hlmnself as worklng on "*trua Baconlan Prlnciples, and «witous <ay tkeorg collectlig
tacts on a wholesale scala.- Lîfe andf Letters, 1, p. 88. But such a statement atrords.
flot the least ground for holding that Darwin In genersi tollowed the Baconlan niethod.
'We know that untIl bc received the ins3plration tram, Malthus'a EUM M POPI'laiin,
whlch suggested an hypathesis cancernlng the causes af the observed phenamena, haý
was unable ta grasp the meaning of the tacts "collected on a 'wholesale " and Baconlan
scale. Thraughout Darwin's warks one continually meets% characteristics et method Just
the opposite of those whlch we shauld expect tram a dIsclpIQ ot Bacon. It le Instruc-
tive ta mention as bearing out this stateinant, that on the appearance of the Origin of
,Spe0& the mare unbiased theologIcal critces (curiausly enoughi coansldering their awn
position> objeted ta the work, largely on the graund of Its highly speculatîvé and hypothe-
t1cal character. Ct., Life «II Lette-*, II, pp. 48, 92, 108, etc., etc. Thun a theologtzlng geala-
glut declared: .Yeu have deserted the true method of Induction and started us In
xnachinery as wlld as Blshop Strachan's locomotive that 1was ta sal us ta the moon."
IlThIs le nlot the true Bacanlan methad," objected another hostile critlc. These crittca
were pertectly correct In asertlnlg that the method ot the Origis of $poee la flot
that of the Noesm Orponsin; had Darwin taUlowed that mathad, ha would flot have
bean the îlustrlaus scientifie figure ha was. Agaln and again ha Inslstad that na ane
could bc a goad observer unless he was an active theorizar. Even for the succesaful
collection et tacts and their classIflca.tion some Imagination and guldlng Ideas are
requlred. "Wlthout the malclng of theorles, 1 amn canvlnced there would be na observ-
ation." Lifé atid Letter, 11, 108. Darwin had a place even for what ha called *"tools'
expariments"» which were suggested by tauole' hypothases." Cauld anything be les
Baconlan? FortunatalIY, as his son remarkcs, "'his, rlchnces of Imagination was equalled
by hie power ot ju<lglng and condarnlng, If nacessary, tha thoughts that occurred ta
hlm." This le the discipllnad imagination ot the scientific sort pesseseed in 8o largie
a measura by Newton and Faraday,
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a large number of guesses, it ie not against the principles, of rati(
expectation that some of them should corne riglit. Lt would req-c
indeed, a very considerable art always to guess wrongly.

Lt is indeed amazing how some people can read everything into à
thing if they only set out with the desire of so doing. Undiscrimina-
historians and critics, who have not informed themselves o! the acý
facts have gone even the leng6th, of asserting that Bacon liad appare:
a gllinpse of the law of gravitation. Lt le difficuit to find the r:
words with whicli to characterize so ridiculous a dlaim. Can such i
duals have understood the esseutial character of INewton's discover
Le there no difference between vague utterances regarding bodies bi
attracted towards, the earth's surface, whicli were prevalent from
time o! Aristotle and beyond which Bacon did not advance, an
mathematical law like that of the inverse square? Aithougli
conception of gravitation was very imperfect, yet the founder of mo
astronomy was far ahead of Bacon. For lie believed that the cosni
masses received their spherical form through the existence of an att
tion of their particles towards the centre, and held that; the gen
prevalence of this form was a pro-of of the general extension of grav
Weil known also je Kepler's remarkable view put forward ten y
before the Novum Organum appeared, that; in the case of a mutual ati
tion between the earth and the moon, the latter woiild tend to trav
fifty-three fifty-fourths of the distance, wbilst the former, owing tc
relatively greater mass, would approacli only a very email way towj
the moon.2 Considering that Kepler had announccd ln 1619 the deci
law regarding the relation between the times of the revoluaton of
planets and their distances from the centrai body, the sun, 1 arn incL
to think that had lie only been conversant with Galilei's concept of
formly accelerated motion, and understo.od that a constantly opera
cause was not necessary in order to sustain an already existing mol
he would in ail probability have deprived Newton of the honour of
discovery.

Lf we turn fr.om an over-rated man, who lias written about
subject o! scientific discovery, to one who enriched liotli astronomy
physie witli discoveries of a fundamental cliaracter and than w
there je hardly a more original mind in the history of science, we F
sec that it je the latter who lias impressedl on modern science its accee
method, the main features of which are observation, analysis, hypoth
deduction or synthesis, and verification through experiment. Amo

Atrfflonia ýn.taisrei*, Book 1, Cha.p. 9.
'Astronomia nova, 11X, p. 161.
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the fallacies and superstitions against which Galilei had to contend in
bis brilliant defence ofthe Co)pernican theory and his ownl new doctrine
of motion, were the distinctions between celestial and earthly, absolutely,
liglit and absolutely lieavy bodies, the division of motions înto, iatural and
violent perfect and imPerfec t--doctrines that had been inherited from
the Aristotelian phYsics. One of bis first and incontestible phîlosopli-
ical merits, is the destruction of the authority of Aristotie and the Churcl
in matters of science and phîlosophy. Unlike Bacon, lie flot only in-
sisted on going immediately to experience for facts, but showed in his
own person how this ouglit to be done, "iIf we leave Aristotie," ex-
dlaims Simplicio (significant naine in the Dialogue it, the Two Chic f
Aystem8 of the lVorld, Ilwhom have we to, guide us?" IlOnly the blind,"ý
cornes the answer, Ilrequire a guide in open and level country; but let
him who bias bodily and mental eyes use them in self-protection." When
Galilei discovered the moons of Jupiter called the Medicean stars, hîs
theological opponents declared themn to be siinply spots on the telescope.
Requested by Galilei to, look for themselves, they refused. IlIf the
stars descended to earth to, prove their existence," said Galilei sarcas-
tically, "lit would not convince those obtuse minds who trim their views
according to, theological necessities or the applause of a vacant multitude.'

"lHas Nature," asked Galilei, indignantly, Ilbecoine so chîldish
through old age that it lias ceased to produce creative îninds, but only
sucli as require to, think with Aristot1l's brain and to perceive with his
sense-organs? Aristotle seems to have lent the Peripatetics hi$ eyes;
for they sec only what is contained in bis writings." Thus a certain
philosopher alter being showvn by an anatomist the origin and course of
the nerves in the human body acknowledged the deinonstration to be so
clear and convincing that lie would certainly have believed it did not
the text of Aristotie stand in the way, which. declared the origin of the
nerves to lie -the heart. When it was shown by Galilei flot only that
certain of Aristotle's premises were false, but that bis inferenees from
themn were incorrect, hie degenerate followers considered it a sufficient
reply to urge tliat Aristotie could not possibly bave made a loglcal error
since lie was the father of Logic. But surely a man rnay bie a sucevss-
fui maker of musical instruments without being a good player of themy!
"And if Aristotie were now alive," said Galilei, "llie would assuredly
eithcr refute, by logic the arguments of lis opponents or change bis
own vîews, for he certainly never resolved physical problems by an
appeal to authority." "lIf," wrote Galilei, at tlie age of seventy-eight,
to a certain Fortunio Liceti, a pedantic and foppiqh adherent of classical
learning and a critic of bis Dialogue on the Two (ihief Systems, IlPhul-
osophy were only contained in books like the Iliad or Odyssey or Orlando
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Furioso, you would, in my opinion, be the greateet philosopher
world, to sucli an extent have you the texte of these authors ai
fingers' ends. But I hold that the book of Philosopliy is the bi
Nature whiehlisl always lylng open before our eyes. Only, sinci
'wrltten in other characters than that of our alphabet, everyoue
able to read it, for the cliaracters of this book are triangles and sq
circles and spheres, cones and pyramide, and other mathen
figures." IlWhoever continues to study in your fashion may cal
self a historian or a cdoctor, but lias no claimi to the tille of a phik.>#o
"A thoueand Arlstotles or Demosthenes cannot make a thlng oth
than it actually je lu unechanical science, where the consequenc
true and necessary. It is here that even a mediocre head mna3
the advantage against ail the oratorical art and book-learnlng
world." 1 The instrument of philosoplêy according to Galilei's
insighit is Logic, that of the sciences, M[athematics; their subject-i
is the worrld of actttal or possible sense-perceptions, not a paper-
0f himeel! he declared that lie had spent more months ln the p
of philosophy than days lu the study o! mathematics.

Galile! was consclous not only of the importance o! hie investig.
but liad at the saine time a clear perception of the cliaracteristies
method which êistingul4hed it fromn that o! preceding philoso
IlConcerning a very o14 topie, we are putting forward a completel
science. Notliug in Nature je dIder than Motion, concerning whil
are by no meane few worke fromn the pens of philosopher.
hears some obvious prpstions such as the natural motion o! I
bodies is a constautly accelerated one. But the exact amount,
acceleration lias not yet been announced; for, so far as I am e
no one bas yet proved that the spaces traversed in equal tumes by
ing body are to one another as the odd numbers. It lias been obi
that the motion o! projectiles lu of the nature o! a curve; but r
lias shown that this curve ie a parabole' Disoorsi (Third day).
the Dialogue on the Two Chief My8tems, Simplicio, the comme:
and defender of Arlstotle, had clained the lofty position for thE
osopher of concerning himself only wlth the universal aspects o! t
and o! not requiring to take account of details. Tlius, Arlstot]

In a silar sense, Gaillet pointed ouit In hie celebrated letter te the Grand!1
or 'ruscafl the ditference between the xphysical sciences and doctrinal scierie
jurisprudence and theolegy. in the latter there Is, strictiy speakIng, nelther fa
ner truth, silice their xnemises are aubtect te change according te pliltical nec
or huflian destre. Buxt in regard to the former " It Is flot I the power of azny
bebng to bring It about that Its propositions should be other1wise than theY
are., There Is thus a science tbe existence of whlch la Independent of the c
in human op>iin Esud whieh Is trire regardless of the tact whether It le acepte
thousand menr or oniy one.
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defined in au excellent way what motion is, and liad contented himself
with pointing to a ground of accelerated motion in general, but had left
the investigation of the particular relations between moving bodies and
other special problems to meclianicians and other inferior minds. But
it was the-exact meaurement of the actually given phenomenon which
was the means of leading from the circle of mere barren speculation to
a connection between hypothesis and thie facts of iNature. Leonardo
da Vinci had already liad an insiglit into, this when lie wrote about a
hundred years before Bacon, "11Mechanica is the paradise of inathematical
science; because it ia liere that mathematics reaches its firet fruits
througli experience."1 To Leonardo we owe a correct formula for faîl-
ing bodies on tlie inclined plane, which may, perliaps, have partly etimu-
lated the investigations of Galilei.

The modern scientifie spirit shows itself in Galilei, as Mach lias
pointed .out in lis stimulating Hi8tory of the Princîplet of Mechankis,
by the way in whidli at the very outset of his investigations regarding
falling bodies lie formurates the general questions to be answered. He
does not ask why bodies faîl, but the -more modest question hou, they
fail: that is, not tlie ultimate reasous, but the laws or invariably valid
formulm ac.oring to whidh their fail may be calculated are the object
of the inquiry. T1&z8 que8tio» 8eparates two perioda of sosence. Galilei
le the first to draw clearly the distinction between the laws of causation
or universally valid relations between changing phenomena and the phy-
sical ornatural causes lying at the basis of these laws. Iu this respect
he la distinctly followed by Newton. Igucl relations, of course, luvolve
the iudependent existence of physical things; but the physical -causes
may still be unknown to us, while we are nevertlieless able to determine
their laws, and predict the amount of the resulting phenomena. The
security.of physical science resta flot on the unknown force of natural
phenomensi, but on the kuowable forma in whidh their effects appear.
But just as it was once made an objection to Darwin's doctrine of
organie evolution that bis tlieory hung in the air becanse lie had not
explained the causes of the variations -very unfortunately and mis-
leadîngly termed spontaneous -aud to INewton's theorv of gravitation
that its author ought to have made out the causes upon wýhlcli gravity
itef depended, since otlierwise lie proceeded on a qucilitas occulta of
matter; so it wua objected to Galilei's Dîgcorsiî by Descartes, for whom
the chief question of physical science r"esolved itself into the problem
to» discover a priori how God ouglit to, have created the world, that this
work was valueless since its author hiad flot determined at the beginuing
the essence of weiglit aud shown a priori that it did not exist, in a vacuum.
And beca-use lie had'not considered the first causes of motion in the
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Universe lie had buit without foundation.' But it is sufficieut
remember Newton's replY to Leibnitz's objection, that it is quite pl
osophical to make out the motion of the banda of a dlock, even thou
you inay not understand the causes on -which the descent of the weig]
depends. Without any physical theory of gravitation, Hllaley was ai
to predict the return of bis cornet; Leverrier and Adams could foret
the place of a bitherto unobserved large planet; while astronomers c
tell *backwards the past and predict the future positions of the pianet.-
bodies for thousands- of years. It is unfortunate that metaphysiciE
in the desire to explain everytbing and flnding soute scientiflc theor
falling short of their rationalizing standards bave sometimes assui
as unsympatbetic an attitude towards scientiflc theories as that adopi
by popular agnostica. These latter shallow thînkers proceed on 1
fallacious principle of argument that; because our knowledge is not cc
plete or final, therefore we have no knowledge at ail. 2

Let us now observe Gallei's method, just as we did Bacon's, ini

treatment of a problem: the solution of wbicb constitutes perbaps
author's greatest contribution to science, the establishment of univer
connections between the velocities, times and spaces traversed by fallU

bodies. The experiments of dropping bodies fromn tbe leaning to-v
of Pisa bad once for all annihilated the distinction between inheren
heavy and inberently liglit bodies, and bad conflrmed Galilei's supp(

tion that ail bodies fa>l equally quiclY, abstraction being made
tbe resistance of tbe surrouuding mediumn, In 'bis f urtber examina.t
of the problei lie is guided by two principles, both clearly expreass
one, the principle of the quantitative determnination of ail physi
changes, the other the principle of simplicity. Thus, in describing
metbod in the third day o! the Discorei, lie says: IlFinally, in the irn
tigation of naturally accelerated motions we are led by the careful obe
vation of the usual course and order of -Nature, whicb in ail its operati,

is a.ccustomied to employ the swiftest and easiest means; for, 1 supp(

nobody will assert that swimming .or flying can 'be more swiftly or m

' Descartes assumed dogniaticaliy the existence of a first cause and bi

hie belief In the constafloY of the anount of motion In the UJniverse on

assumned character ot the DeItY. This ought not to greatly surprise us, when wec

sider that an English physicist over two hundred years later grounded bis convictioi

the Inde structtbility of force <energy) on bis presumed icnowledge of an express fia,
the creator.

'Galilel was well aware o! the limitations of knowledge. It was, he said,
acme of vanity to suppose that the human minci Is the standard for ail the -worki
of Nature, seeing that there Is hardly a single effect which to grasp fully does
exceeci the POWer of the greateat genlus. Not only the knowledge possessed by
individllal 18 confineci, but knowiedge lu general Is limiteci. Andi Gaillet attempte<
deterrinfe these limitations Iu the case of gravitation. But, notwithstandIng that
knoiwledge tg iimited, It Is within these limits not uncertain, but absolutely true.
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easily brouglit about than througli the means which, fishes and birds
make use. When therefore 1 notice that a atone falling froin a con-
siderable heiglit eeceives gradually new increments of velocity, why
should 1 not suppose that the increments occur in the simplest and
most plausible manner?" that is, that the increase of velocity corres-
pond$ to the time: v = at. This a priorî supposition Galilei'proceeds
to test by comparing the consequences logically deducible fromn it with
actual fact. The method of verification illustrates the great ingenuity
of the great investigator. The original hypothesis was exceedingly
difficuit to verify on account of the greatness of acceleration acquired by,
a fafling b.ody, and Galilei possessed no machines which while preserv-
îng the essential characteristica of the case could sO niodify it as to
make it more easily observable. Hie therefore deduced a relation be-
tween the spaces and times, according to which the spaces .traver"e

are as the squares of the times, and submitted the formula 8--12 at 2 to
the test of an experiment.1 Now, dlocks of present day type did not
then exist, their construction depending on some of the knowledge
acquired by Galilei. But lie made use of an exceedingly simple thougli
adequate apparatus, which served the purpose. It consisted of a basin
of extensive superficies compared with its depth, havîng an aperture
that could be easily opened and closed (with the finger). Under the
aperture was a scale. Spaces were marked off on an inclined piano
corresponding with the numbers 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 49. As soon as balls
were let roll down through these spaces, the aperture of the basin was
opened and water allowed to fiow out into the scale. When the balla
reached the end of the spaces the aperture was closed. Owing to the
nature of the basin, the pressure of the heiglit of water did not vary
appreciably; hence it was assuined that the weights of the escaped water
wereý proportional to the times. Now, it was found that while the
weights inc-reased simply, the spaces traversed increased as their squares.
Thus the consequence of Galilei's first hypothesis and at the saine turne
the hypothesis itself was con-firmed.

Lagrange lias rightly perceived that the genins of Galilei consisted
Thus the original supposition was t, = t, where 9 represents the acquIred velo-

clty, a the, acceleratton through gravlty and t the, time. Then the space traverred In
the ilrst second, supposing the body starts from a state, of rest la % et = #;hence the space traversed In any given tîme, represented by t seconds = % se. Atter
the law, which lirst of ail affords simply a general expression of the Interdependence
of the respective quantitie8. has been deciphered out af the facto, concrete quantities
mnust be Introduced In order ta express the relation numerIcally and thus permit of
Its being tested by experiment. It Is necessary to proceed stil further. In the, present
Induction, we muet obtain determinations of absolute quantittes and nlot merely quan-
titles at relations; for, by s0 doing, the material content of our knowledge le Increased.
It la necessary, therefore, ta determine the Intensity at gravitation, ie., the acceleration
received ln the unit af trne, the second: a 981 cm. Der sec.6
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even less in the capacity for fortunate observations, thougli these i
were unusually numerous, than in the power of analysis which 1,
to the deciphering of the fundamental relations of things out of 1
complicated forms.. Contrasting Galilei's astronomical discoverie,%
hie dynamical theories, Lagrange remarks: IlThe discovery of the s
lites 'of Jupiter, of the phases of Venus, the sun spots and the rine
Saturu required only telescope and industry; but it demauded
ex3trordinary genius to unfold those laws of Nature in the phenor
one was daily observing, the explanation .of whieh had hitherto escý
the grasp of ail previous philosophers."1 IlWe can neyer," adds
grange, "'admire this achievement too greatly."1 As a philosopher, 1
nitz placed Galilei alongside of Descartes and Hsobbes; while H
i the Dialogues on Nat&ral Religion, referred to him as the " sublii

genins that ever existed"
As already remarked, the main features of this method are ob

ation, analysis, the use of hypothesis, which involves deduction or
thesis, and finally verification through experiment In sciences m
experiment ie scarcely practicable or if s0 only on a very limited -f
as, for example, in Economies, the place of experiment can to a J
extent be supplied by statistics, which are useful both in collei
data and In suggesting hypothesis, and lu aff ording quantitative
for deductions from theory. Verification may again take the for
explaining already known facts, or empirical generalizations, or in a
ment with already established laws. Both the starting point and
of the inductive or experimental method, which is the method.of al
»aturai sciences, economics, and of psychology, are sense-percept
for even when verification consiste in agreement with established
ciples or laws, thesle have sense-experience as to the ultimata sour
thcir c.onteTnt if not of their form. It is well to empliasize the fact
ail induction involves deduction or ratiocination, since these are
referred. to as if they were mutually exclusive or essentially opp
Hypothegis, which is the resuît of intuition or divination or crE
phantasy, involves the use of analysis and synthesis, or, as Gaiilei (
them, the method of resolutions and methodi of compositions. TIi
analysis we proceed from the phenomena to the lawe, and in gei
as -Newton said, from eff ects to their causes; and by synthesis we di
the phenomena from these laws. lu other words, the phenomený
explained by the laws, and the latter are in trirn proved. or estabi
by the phenomena. This procedure le not, 1 think, circular, sinc
phenomena which are employed to test the laws are not identical
those which the laws explain; or, is it the return of the circle into
whîch guarantees the correctuess o! the starting point?
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Where sucli a superb capacity as Galilei's for mathematical and ex-

perÎmental analysis exists, it dispenses witii the slow compilatory method
of the Novurn Organu&, which at best can form only the initial stage of
the investigation. It is not so much from lte coniparison o! a multitude
of instances as rather through the coinplete mental penetration o! one
instance that the type o! natural process in question is abstracted and
then generallzed. This process of abstraction which is s0 esslential an
element in induction 18 not identical with generalization, as so many
writers seem to assume. Generalization has a place either at the begÎn-
ning or at the end of induction proper; in the former case it is simply
empirical generalization or a proposition summing up the resuits of a
series of (similar) observations - a judgment of enumerative percep-
tion,- in the latter case it is scientific generalization or generalizing:
induction depending on the principle of îdentity. The empirical gen-
eralizationmxerely prepares the way for the induction; the scientific gen-
eralization is based on a knowledge, o! the laws o! the phenoinena or o! the
the causes of the law, or perhaps, on both. There is, for exaniple, the
greatest logical difference between the assertion that ail the planets
inove in elliptical orbita because Mars, Venus, Satura, Jupiter, etc.,
etc., are ail the known planets, and these show sncb an orbit,
which was ail that could be asserted prior to iNewton; and
the assertion that Mars lias an elliptical orbit because it is a
planet. IV !ollowed from INewton's theory o! gravitation that wbat-
ever is a planet moves in an ellipse (or approximately so), no mat-
Ver how many planets there may be. We expect that wlienever a
planet is discovered it will show ths orbit, siuce it is a consequence
o! Newton's prernise o! a central force operating according to the law
of the inverse square. But from the standpoint o! Kepler (who could
noV get further than the kinematics o! motion), it was noV possible to
assert with any degree of certainty that the next discovered planet would
present an orbit sîilar to that already observed. Now, the proof
or validity o! the induction is flot dependent on the exhaustion or enu-
meration o! ail the instances which corne under it. It is, for example,
now certain that whenever bodies faîl on te earth's surface, they îllus-
trate the truth o! the formuLat established by Galilci; aithougli the num-
ber o! unobserved instances o! such events doubtIess far exceed the
number of those that have been observed. When we have once found
that a relation exists between physical events A B C - X Y M, we
generalize in accordance with the principle o! idlentity and maintain
Ilwhenever A B C then X Y M aiso."l "4Once truc, always truc."1 It
is a matter o! indifference Vo the Vruth o! a law fiou- of ten it is actually
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true or realized in experience. 'Universal validity doeS not depen
frequency of repetition.'

What distinguishes Galilei from ail hie contemp-oraries, even
the philosophical Kepler, in his unfaltering insiglit into the diffei

between science and mere speculation; and his clear perception o

necessity of connecting the resuits of scientific imagination witl
actuaily observable plienomena. Quantitative determination forin
connecting link between the two. The Greek mind was fertile in

and in the construction of hypotheses, but in general, misled by u'

lied and, perliaps, unverifiable metaphysical Ideam regarding the esi
character of reality, neyer seemed to grasp the significance of e,,

mental verification. Galilei, while admitting to the full the impor
of a priori conceptions in guiding experimental investigations, a;.
demanded ultimately a rigid proof of the actuality of the explan
principle. In this connection lie anticipated with the clearest consi
ness Newton's requirement of a vera causaG.

The dliaracter of a method is ultimately determined by the co

of science, or the nature of scientific experience; Galilei's methode
a happy combination of speculative and empirical factors, of li

and perceptual elements; of the sefl8c aocompagnato col discorsc

intelletto or ragioeie). In contrast to the one-sided method of the G
and Bacon, whidli erred in opposite. directions, it furnishes an exe
illustration of the truth of Kant's dictum obtained by its author
hie own profound analysis of science that Ilconceptswithout peî
are empty sud barren, whule percepts without concepts are bli

Thus it is iu agreement with Kant's doctrine that it ie the undert
ing which makes Nature, a view whidh at first siglit seems to sui

the rankest subjectivism, and lias been thus interpreted by a ni
of fcommentators wlio bave been misled by Schiopenhauer, aud

less extent by Kuno Fischier. But even if we had not Kant's eý

1 Galilet had grasped clearly the fundamental difference between acientifl In

and mere generalization when he declared: "the knowledge of a single effec
its causes discloses ta us a camprehension of ail effects af the saine klnd wil

belng necesas&1y for us ta fall baclc upan experience!"

s The Importanuce of 4alIleiIin the history of science was very clear to Kai

declared In the preface ta the second edition of the Critique of Pure Reont t

light was klndled amxongat the Inveatigators af nature when Galilel let balle of a

weight roll down the Incllned plane. For theY then saw that they only understar

IR produced according to a predeterinined plan or hypothesia . . . for ot

planless observations madle accordlng ta no Ideas could never be brought Intô ti

of a law which reasan demande and seeks. " And after smre further renarlcs

"aine effeot, Kant adds: " Thus physica was brought Into the poEitIon or a

science ai ter groping about blindly for sa many hundred years."
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statements to the contrary,'la isi probable that Kant, the disciple or
Newton, ever intended to convey the idea that our minds thirough- the
operation of sonle inysterious nxachinery are able to manufactuire the
whole content of the Universe out of nothing, or that the substratum
of this Universe was in a state of utter chaos previous to the introduc-
tion of hunian intelligence? Kant's so-ca11ed Idainbetter desîg-
nated Critical Ilealism, does not cail into question or invalidate
the independent existence of an external ixniverse. It is concerned
with a theory of knowledge, not ivith a theory of existence. It
is epistemological not metaphysical. It represents a crîticism of
knowledge on a realistie basis. Nature for Kant mneans the connection,
of things according to universal principles; which things exiîst inde-
pendently of our knowing or perceiving them. But the connections
which are expressed in so-called laws h ave at the saine tinie a direct
relation to an intelligence which is able te grasp themn. It la huTnan
reason which erects the constancy and regularity in the changes of
phenon3ena jute a general prenlise or postullate ninderlying al, experi.
mental inferences. This concept lias without donbt, been suggested
by observation, just as it lias constantly te, be illustrated afreali
and tested lu particular cases by observation or experimeut. For with-
ont some external or empirical regularity our intelligence would be,
In Kant's language, "la dead and self-unknown capacity."1 But the ex-
perience with which, we begin is not the experieuce with which we end.
The former is immediate, unaualyzed, senqse.knowledge, which we iulti.
xuately aim at arranging in a conceptual system. Exterual or physical
chaniges disclose, in the niidst of a certain regularity, apparent irregui-
larities; heuce empirîcal observations alone do not suiflice( for thie
assertion of laws. Mere perception dloes not show us exact1Y sirnilar
cases. We have, therefore, to pass from, a sensible or perceptual to an
intellectual or rational experience, and nake in thonght, and as far as
possible through experiment, the cases similar lu order te test thie val-
idity of our logical postulate of identical and permanent relations
between changing thinge. Every law of natuire, it may be said, cou-
tains lema and at the sanie time more than la met with ln the phenomena

'For example, numnerous utterances In the~ Prologrmeisa, section 18. Cf. aise
the. refutIon Of IdeRlismn In the second edition of the Critique of Pure Relwon. *'Mein
sogena.nnter Ideallsmu8 <etgentilcb Kritismus>, Ist von ganz elgentumnlicher Art, nam-
lich s0, das.8 er den Gwobnilichen UTnsturzt." The reailsico factor in Kantu theoreta
philosophy le quit. aa indlspensbable as the Idealistic element. The idt<dity of sqpace
and Urne Involve8 the doctrine of the reality of physjcalj thinge., as Kant blm.qelf clearly
recognlzed. Kant gradually came to exuphamize more a.nd more theemrca-alta
cleraent In knowledge ln order to aVoid the. appearance of any slmllarlty between his doct-
rines and those of Berkeley on the one band, and Plato on the other.
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to which it applies: leu8, because it is a simpliflid form or type und
whîch the facts are vîewed; more, because it contains a mental fa£t
.wbich la not in the facto themoelves. To, perceive as law amone
natural phenomena in to grasp the facto in an ideal synthesis. T
objective element in the law je the general fact which forms its coutei
the formai or logical element ise the significance of the fact as our li
for our inferences.

Galilei always regarded the simplicity of an hypothesis as a na
of its truth. Hence the simplest and most natural explanations i

everywhere to, be sought. Now, what la the force of the prineil
eimpléo 8igillum, yer? Are the simplest explanatiolis always true?
is very doubtful. We do not know az priori what the simplest explE
ations in a given case will be. other things being equal we may M
that the simplest explanations are to be preferred; but what seems
us the simplest may not always be possible. It is the apparent si
plicity of some supposed explanations which lead people uncritically
adopt them. Thus the explanation of the organic world as the resi
of a creative fiat has seemed a good deal simpler to some than
explanation as the indirect outcome, of natural causes. The explanati
Of instinct and early phases of intelligence as due to inherited hal
indivçidually acquîred, is certainly simpler than the explanation whi
Weismann and others substitute for it; but it doeel not follow that
is therefore truie. Whatever may be said on behaîf of the new electi
theory of matter, it cannot be recommended on the ground of simpli
No physical hypothesis caii 15e simpler than that of the homogeueity
matter, but it is -dilffcuit to see lu it anything more thon a speculat
idea which stands in no actual contact with the principles and advan,
of modern chemietry. At the present time a cholce between this hy
thesis and an atoînie theory can hardly be doubtful. And why shoi
there not be an irreducible number of chemical substances? The demi
for unity and coninection which is thoroughly legitimate ouglit not to
confounded wlth a demand for complete slmplicity and homogenel
whlch would ultimately land us in the dead-sea of thought. The s
tematic deductive tendency of thouglit, whether illustrated by Elei
philosophy, or Spinozlstic and ilegelian rationalismn, or by the modq
atomo-mechanical theory, bas always almed at explalning the larg
number of facts by the fewest number of principles, and nltimately
whole content of the Universe by reference to one ultimate subeta-
operating lu accordance with one principle. *Unfortunately for all si
attempts, the existing phenomena have hitherto placed obstacles in
way of their realization; for it depends on the actually lscovered c
stitution Of thinge,, how far such aimsecan be realized. Alongside
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the maxim of simplîcity to which we halve referred, thiere miust bc placed
itîs corrective, which îs found lu the old înjuniction thiat theý priexples of
explanation of natural phenomena muet noV be rashily diiiinished.

The requirement o! simplicity le alway-s relative to, and hence must
be modifled by, the character of the phenorniena to which the biypothiIs
or explanation refers. It wlll, therefore, bie different in chemistry froma
what it is in nechauics, and again d1iff erent in biology fronriî wh11at it 18
ln chexistry; since iu each of these sciences the Il"nits o! explanation,"l
in one case mass and motion, in another the chemical eleinent, lu another
the ceil, vary lu structure, lu quality and lu complexity. That iu
Galile's, case the simplest supposition was truc, is; siniiply a coincidence,
and represeuts no a prii necessity. Nature appears to us vastly more
complex than it did to Galilei, who, ocdupied himiself with the consider-
ations of one o! its siuiplest aspects, the phenomena of motion.

The requiremeut o! simiplicity is, to use Kant's language a hcuriiistic
maxima, noV a u(ces,.sary or conistitutive prineiple o! exp-erience. Where
mathernatical analy8is le possible, it is probable that the siinpbr suip-
position wvil be more and more realized; on the( other baud, wlbere the
character o! the phenornena renders mathematical treatiinent d1i fficuit,
it is probable that the first explanation at least -,%ill be complex lu
character.

In founding auew physicaF science, G»alilel proceed1ed with so clear
a consciousuess of its fundamental prineiples and of the conditions of
human knowledge lu general, that even at, the present tixue anyv attompt
to think out a theory of science vau obtain fruitful ugetosfroin
hie works. Bis philosophical siguificance bas been long overlooked,
and hau neyer been appreiated by English -writers. Attention
lias rather beeu eoucentrated on bis physical and astronoial dis-
coveries, aud lu popular writings hoe passes as the inventor of the
teleseope, perhaps one of the least ainuongst bis mnany achievements. But
historians of philosophy are gradually recognizing fthe !act andl adoptiug
the view of Leibnitz that Galilel occupies a promineut place amnongst
the founders o! modern philosopby. Ilis own ougm no the discovery
of Coperulcus that it was not less the w-ork o! a philosopher than o! a
pure astronomer, con, be applied to no second thinker with more force
than to himself. For the Labour by m-hich lie guaranted to p)hysical
science a development indepenident of mietaphiysical speltossecîns1.
to us more philosophical tlîan mueli tliat p.iasiq iinder the naline,.
,Although Galilels natural investigations bave been otteni placedl in a
certain opposition to phllosophy yet, in a rompletÀr presentation of hie
achieveinents, the unity of natural science and philosoplby , whiich iu bhie
owu person l8 ahnost a unique pbenonîienoii, Nvould apermore clearly.
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In a certain sense Galilei mnay be said to have discovered exp(
ment, since' lie was the first to grasp its full significance iii connecti
with the process of scientifie knowledge. A great German investiga
of lust century has declared that, contrary to the ordinary opinion
the matter, Ilone often cornes upon good experiments by thinking ha
but more seldom tlirough experiment alone reaches new ideas."1 A
the success which lias attended the labours of Galilei and many ot]
great investlgatQrs goes to support this utterance and to refute
widely received view that intricate physical instruments, splendi
equipped laboratories and a higli teclinical development are indispe
able conditions of natural discovery. The Greeks were in possess.
of ail the instruments which Galilei employed in the discovery a.nd est
lialiment of his dynamical theories; and yet with the exception
Archimedes made no significant contributions to physics. On the ot:
hiand, the discoveries of Galilei and Huyghens led to the construct
of new machines and to improvements in the methods of experimer
tion. Claude Bernard, probably one o! the greatest physiologists
Iast century, worked in a wretcheb- underground laboratory. The s
pllcity and roughness o! Faradays apparatus have excited univer
astonishment. Even so recent an investigator as Charles Darwin 1
ferred a simple microscope. But the popular artisan view- of scient
procedure, of which Bacon is a fair representative, overl.ooking
element of mental construction anid thinking that the progress of scie.
consists in the creepiug method of adding particular facts to particuli
believes that everything depeuds on the possession of balances, reto:
electromagnometers and microscopes. Now it is quite true that for
purposes of exact determination of energy equivalents, or specific gr
ities, or molecular weights, or the analysis o! organic tissue, as -v
as for the veriflcatimn ofphysical and biological theories generally,
most rerlned apparatus is desirable in order that exact results can
attained. But sucli experiments, as, for example, those at present be
conducted both in Europe and America on the important subject
radio-activity, are usually carried on in the liglit of some preconcei
hypothesis or theory in the confirmation or rejection.o! -which they ai
ail attain their full value.' And it remains, true that the great fru
fying ideas which. have stimulated the prosecution o! experiment h

"'About 30 vears ago there wnu rnuch talk that geologiats ought only to oba
and flot tbeorize; anid I -well remnember sorneone saying that a.t thls rate a man mn
as well go into a graveI-i>it fand count the pebbies and descrIbe the colours. llow
lt ta that anyone should flot see that all observation must be for or againat Borne v
If It le to ha of any service., C~harles Da.rwin to Henry Faweett ln 1861.
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not depended for their orîgîn on the existence of minute and complex
machines and magnificent laboratories.

It is a fact that chance or accidentai observations and expcriments
have sometimes led men to important discoveries; but it is also a fact
that these have not occurred in the case of ordinary men, but only with
those of unusual capacity, whose brains w-ere capaýble o! re-acting with
the appropriate ideas for interpreting- what they observed. The phîl-
osophy o! observation seeins to be expressible in two sentences: one
only sees what one seeks, and one must know whiat ta look for. Doubt-
lems hundreds of ship-doctors haid hadl the opportunity of observing- the
similarity in colour between the arterial and] venous blood inErpan
in the tropics before ]Robert Mayer rernarked the phienomenon aIt SaIra-
baya in the year 1839. But he, with bis attention then concentrated
on Lavoisier's theory of animal heat, broughit this !act and mainy otheirs
together in a comprehensive synthesis which was enuinciaited in the
Principle o! the Conservation of Energ.y. The experimient by which
lie tested the correctness of- hîs conceptions waçz the simplest conceivable
and demanded no other apparatus than what hiad long existedl. In
order to think out tie appropriate experiments and, if necessary, dlevise
the instruments wlth. which to execute themn, the(, inid must be in pos-
session o! the right idleas. The material instruments of investigation
are not primarily the cause, but, to a greater extent, the prodiiets of the
correct method.

J. W. A. JILCKSON4
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THE REHABILITATION OF
CHARLES Il.

~ia he character o! the subjeet I propose to treat 15 eminently cong
aito the peculiar tendencies o! the historical writing of our tii

Hlistorical rehabililtation le emphatically the order o! the day, and
has become the peculiar province and the particular pride o! the modi

historiai' to expose the errors o! his predecessOl!S. His superior ace

to original sources of information enables him to direct upon the eve

o! the pust a flood o! Ildaylight"I which reveals them in a new peffl

tive. The lights and shadows are shi!ted upon the landscape o! histe

What formerly appeared imposing dwindles to, the eulghteued. eye, i

figures forgotten in the obseurity o! ignorance are revealed lu a i:

and majestic stature. The estimates of character and achievema

whieh have !ormed the comminplaces o! our national knowledge
overthrown, and the temple o! faine rudely cleared o! its former inmnî

to malte way for the smxiling erowd o! whitewashed sinuers carry
each hie new certificate o! rehabilitation.

Washington and Lady Jane Grey veil their shamed faces and hu
from its portais to gi've place to Machiavelli and Madame de Pompad(
Thus it le that we live lu an age o! historical surprises. We know i

that Rome was not !ounded by Romulus, that the apple shot by Wll:
Tell was not lylng on hie sonse head at the imniediate time o!
shooting, and that America was not lu the true seuse o! the terni d4s
ered by Christopher Columbus, who had speut eighteeu years o! teai
persuasion lu trying to prove that there was no such continent.
with the eveuts o! history so wlth the characters that have adorneýJ
defiled its pages. In the Iight o! our recent knowledge we know I
Hump-backed Richard had no hump at ail, but was on the coutrar.,
a singularly erect and commauding figure, the rame IIhump-back,
belnag merely an expression of easy !amllarity and subtle fiattery
who should say 'short' to a tali maxn, or ' fatty'1 o! a man deplori
thin. 'The secret suff ocation of Richard's nephews lu the Tow er le
to, be attributed to him as a fauît. He suff ocated them secretiy becs
to have suffocated them lu any other way wouid hlave eeemed needie
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ostentatious. In the sanie way, Pope Gregory VII now appears to have
been an ardent Protestant The Duke of Clarence, whiose namne lias
suffered from his connection with a certain butt of Mmsywine, was
a total abstainer. The Borgias were quiet people distingu.rilied only
by their love of gardening and the rectitude of tlieir famnily relations.
On the reverse side, Washuington, was a Iifelong ýslave-dri ver, Queen
Elizabeth did her utmost, whether deliberatcly or by niegligence, t'O help
the Spaniali Armada, and Pitt, the darling of his countr, d (ied, not
witli a prayer for England's welfare on his lipg, as our school books
tauglit us, but murmuring that lie Ilthoughit lie co(uld eut a pork pie ".
(Vide Rosebery's Pitt-4lGoldwin Smiiith's Po0itival [Listory and any
truthful biograply of George Washington.)

In so far as I am aware, there are at prosent no liistorical characters
to whom this process of rehabilitation or the revrse ha not beeni
applied, witl the exception of Q enVictoria, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and
Charles IL. In undertaking the defence of so amniable -i. personiage
as the lat of this trio, I need hardly offer an aplg.Charles Il
belongs to a general class of individuals whio hiave neyer yet mlet their
true deserts at the landas of their contemiporaies andf successors. Too
muci lias been said of the heroes of history,-thie strong min, the Stren-
nous men, the troublesome mnen; too littie of tIc almiiiable, tIe kilyi
and thc tolerant. It 18 perlaps tIe strenuions andl the proeu l
keep, the wlieels of human progress miovuug, but it is tlIc b)road mu1nded
tolerance of easy going indolence thiat keeps thie friction of opinion
from clogging tIe machiniery o~f prog-resaý. The strenuous mii haqve
lad their apotheoslie: their namnes are inscibedw in ris their buasts
are carved in stone on tlie temples, and mnonumiients of an adiniiring world.
But wlere is the record of the nobly ind(olent, thev naines or those great
men wîose resolute inertia and wîs efdn ing egation of tlle
necessity of effort have rendered possible thie taise cînunience of their
fellows? Ini the history of religions conitroversy the real progress lia$
been made by those inspired witli an intenseý lac-k of fixed opinion: the
history of invention 15 the history of applied1 idileness. To shirk work
le t» abbreviate labour. To shirk argumenit ta to settie controversy.
To shirk war is to cherish peace.

Much that lias been written to the disparagmient of Charles II is iii
reality to be ascribed to the essential suiperiority of his mind. lIe pos-
sessed in an eminent degree thiat la.rgenics4 of view, thiat breadthi of
mental vision which secs tliingas in their truc perspective. 11e liad
grasped as but few men bave doue VlIe great truth thiat nothing really
matters very much. lie -was able to see thiat the burning questions of
to-day become the forgotten trilles of yesterday, and that the eager
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coutroversy of the preseet fadese into the litter of the past. Tý

it has been givnto ee things as they are, to know that no 0]
i8 altogether riglit, nio purpose altogether hiaudable, and no cal

altogether deplorable. To carry in oue's mind au abiding sensed
futility of humai' endeavour and the abeurdity of humai' deseli

sure protection against the malignant i'arrowuesa that marks thg

endowed with fixed convictions and positive ideas. For the

reason it le found that the main of real enlightenmei't is ineç

reckoned, a trifler and ie aiccused of shallowness and insiucerWty,
a duil muan heavily digesting hie few ideas ie credited with a profi

which he doe not posess. In this lice the real explauatiou
alleged mental friivolity and culpable levity of Charle II.

London was burning lie le said to have chased a moth up and doi

room abeorbed witli the amusemeut.of the pureuit, He habitualli

during the sermons of the court preacher at which decorum cou

hie preseuce. He louuged ln the gallery of the Uouse of borde de,

their debates to be Ilas good as a play. " He ecribbled littie jc
C~larendon across the Council table. For literary exercise lie

riddles lu rhyme, no doubt a great_ improvement on the hymne -N

by hie father and the philosophical treatises of his graudpareu

twitted the Royal Society with spending ail their time iu " W

air "1, and perplexed their predig for a mouth by requew

solution~ of the problem, IlWhy is it that a bucket of water into

a live fieh le thrown weighs no miore after the fieh ie put ini than
before? " The king iudeed wae never tired of a jest, and was i

appreciate the poin~t of a joke, even if turned agaluat himneell

wlhele chrouicle of hie pereonal. lite le rnluiuated by hie exquisit
of humaour. No muan has left behiud. Ilm a more lastlng moi

of witty syiuge than did Charles. Yet hie humour was alwaye
tolerant gentie eharacter that bepasthe lofty mind. " Good
he aid U0 ught obite lkelambbe not Qgs: they sholldceut, not M
As a child of seveu lie wrote hie, royal tutor, I would not ha
take too much Phisik, for it doth alwaae muake me worse, and '
it willdo the like with you. I Here we have already the balan'ce
$esing superior to, the prejudicesof hie time. Hie dled, as every
telle us, -with a murmured apology on hie lips for being Il scli au
scionable time iu dytug Il. Throughout hie long and varied car
centrai feature in hie view of life was; that of a kindly amue
the littleness of humuan thinge. The mummeries of klngehip, the 1
tie of state did not decelve hlm. I would willungly " he sà
dap to Clarendon, "make a visit te my sieter; where can 1 find the
Il 1 suppose I answereê Clarendon, Ilyour Majesty wlll go with
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train." 'II intend to take nothing but my niglit bag.> "You will
notIl expostulated the minister, "ltravel, without 40 or 50 horme."' I
count that part of my niglit bag"l sid the king' Even at the great
crises of bis life bis humour did niot desert hlmii. "Thie truth 18," hie
declared during the troublons year of the Test Act, - " tlat thi8 year
the government"I (meaning of course imiiself) " thriv-es mnarvelloiis well,
for ît eats and drinks and slesas hevartilyv as 1 have tver kniown i4,
nor does it vex and disquiet itself with Quit foolisli, iie and imper-
tinent thing cailed butsiness. " A littie later wlien his brothier James
expressedl his apprehenisiveness lest Cae'sconduct igh-lt leadl to bis
expulsion from the throne, " Neyer fear, James, " said the aimiable
monarcli, "1they will neyer -et rid o! mne to miake you king."l It is3
due to this habit of constant jesting that the quiality' o! the kigsintel-
lect lbas been so sadly underrated. Endfowedl in re'ality w itli mental
capacity o! the higbest order, the very superiority of his mmiid ]led huim
to disparage the serious concerns o! life andf to attacli a S(emiingly
înordinate importance ta the trilles o! the pass,ýing hiour.

But let us tiurn fromi the general chiaracter o! Charles to considler
the political aspect of bi-s reigui. Under wliat a heavy hutrdlen o!
obloquy Charles rests I need liardly remind the readler. flis memilory for
200 years lias ben a target for the sneering critiùlsmi o! generations of,
histo:rians. Piety lias denouinced the aimiiable king's lack, of religion;
patriotism lias felt its breast swell at his4 mysteriouis dealings with thei
crown o! France; cynicism lias sneered at bis le'vity and togteses
and matronly virtule !rowns w-itli perennial disapproval of the mnost
indecorous o! sovereigns. "fie waýs, " says Humiie, "nelgn o! the
interests o! the ination, careless, o! its, glory, averse to its religion, jealous
of its liberty, lavlsh of its treasuire, .. lie e-xposed( it to the daingr
o! a fuirious civil war, and ta the ruiin and igwomniny of a, foreign con-
quest. 1 To this Macaulay addis that lie was "fondl o! sauintering- and
amuisement, incapable o! self-denil and exertion, wltliout fait in uiuan
virtuie or buman attacliment ". Il"fie sliewedl," says Mr. Airy, the latest
of bis indignant biograpliers, "la more, than oriental ingratitudfe. " " All
bis natura advantages," mriftes, Mr. Biriglit, "1were nitralized by
bis selflsliness: bis own eaise and puirsuiit o! p)leasuire were the objecta4
dearest ta himself. " Gireetn moeks at bis diplomiaey*, May dobt is
constitutionality, and Goldwln Siiith stnd(s over bi's dleath bed wlth
a satanic sneer at bis last moments. M[ore scatlugn than al], the vir-
tious peu o! Arabella Buckley writing for thie beneflt o! beginners,
chronicles the crowing indlictment,-" lie was rot a good mnan. "

Gathering togetber all the different headls o! accusation that are
preferred against Gliarles4 we flndl themn ta be somiewliat as. follows. It
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ia alleged againat hlm that both his internai and external poiicy, as wq
as the irregularity of his private conduct, degraded and lowered t
Engliali Monarcliy; that ho rendered himself subservient t» King Loi
XIV of France, basely accepting gifts and a yearly pension te, subv(
the true interests of his kingdom; tliat lie made war against the Dut(
and that lie persecuted the Fresbyterians. In point of religion it
-varîously objected that lie had too mucli and that lie liad none at a
some historians, stand aghast at the fact that Cliarles was a devc
Catholie, others are equally indignant that lie was not a Catholie at E

In sucli a maze of accusation it is difficuit to find one's way:
refute one charge is te concede another: te defend the king's memc
from the attack of one writer is to expose hlm te the polemice of anoth
Let us, however, consider in detail some of the graver charges usua
advanced. Firat of ail may be placed tlie general bearing of Charie
reign on the position of the Engliali monarchy and the part lie played,
or otherwise, in the deveiopmlent O! the constitution. And here lot -me st-
boidly and flatiy my opinion, reached after thirty-four years o! profu
reflection, that Charies IIlai to be looked upon as the true founder
the present monarchy; It la to him that a grateful and loyal people oui
to attribute the survivai and consolidation of monarchicai institutic
in Engiand. We have heard tue much of William III and George
the chronic cough o! the .one and the hicoughing German of the otl
have been too long the objeet o! the fervent admiration of the thai
fui Briton. The Protestant succession was undoubtedly la beautil
thing: we recognise the tact when at oach successive coronation we mv'
our suvereign to swear te is dletestation of popery ixn terms as off ensiv
contrived as possible. But jniraeuious and admirable as is the offic
protestantism of the monarch, it is net the prime conaideration. 'I
institution o! monarchy itseif la first te bo, considered. The kingsl
is the central part of the Britishi constitution, the key stone of 1
political arch without wliich ail else falîs inte Confusion. It was '
peculiar merit o! Charles II that in an age of unparaileled civil turnm
lie enabied the monarchy to survive. To lis personai tact, his suavi
bis kindliness, his superiority to the promptings o! revenge, it ia te
ascribed that the kingship, shaken trom its base in the turmoil of
Civil war, was again estabiished and consoiidated. Consider the sit
tion at the timo o! Charles's accession. For eleven years Engiaud 1
been a republie. The divinity o! kingship was gone. The nation 1
seen an outraged people rise against their monarcli, dethrone him, e
erect a siiccess!ul and glorious commonwealth amid the ruins oft
monarchy. It is ail very well for historians te argue that the Comm
weaith was a virtual monarchy, that CJromwell was in reaiity a k
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and the substance of monarchical institutions remained, wheu the forni
vanished. The fact remains that in naine at any rate,-and the naine
le everything lu the British systeým,--Cronweil was not king of England.
Nor had he any connection by descent, affiliation, or adoption with any
previons sovereigu. 11e was lu reaiity merely the the eiected head
of the peopie,-the strong nman chosen by his own ability and ruling
by a delegated. power. The Instrument of Goverument drawn up
as the new basis o! Englieli institutions was nothing more or less than
the constitution of a republie. It was an emnbodimaent of the theory
of deniocratie popular soverroignty, a hundred years in advance of the
grdat polltIa e±perinientsý pf America, and France. The restore
monarchy, weicomed. as it was mwlth the ciapping o! handes and the
guzzling of wine, rested on no firrn basis. Pllaced ln the hands o! a
king devoid o! the peculiar personaiîty of Charles II, it wouid have
fallen again, this titue to rise ne more. Charles knew, the shrcwder
royaliste, knew, and te leaders of the outgoing repubic knew that the
monarchy was on its trial, tliat it was flot of necessity the last phase
o! the political evolution, the concluding act of the great drama of the
l7th century. Monk inîiseif, whio lives in history as the restorer of the
royal suni to the darkened land, knew tis and acted on it. 11le urged
upon the king to ifill his counicl Nvith the aditerents o! the late rté.qimnc:
he put no trust iu a purely monarchical establiishment. Ile saw hovering
in te background of the newly iiiuminated politicai. sky te retreating
cioud of puritan republicaienii that inigflit againi obscure its effuigence.
Consider the matter iu the reasoniable lig-lit of comnmon sense. Charle
returned after eleven years of exile Vo a peopie that scarcely kznew hlm,
froin whose midst hie hadl been expelled before lie was twenty- years of
tige. By birth lhe wa-s hait foreigner, by residence he had become more
titan hait an alieu. 0f his new subjects a good. hait had been in arins,
or in sympathy with those lu arme against ail that was i.saocatedl with
bis famiy namie. Till the very moment of hie coronation a veteran
puritan soidiery was under arme. Welcome lmi as mighit the sycophiants
o! te court and the devoteesl o! the wine vat, is4 accession was only
wruing with reluctance from the Puritan part of the nation. Nothirig
but the strained circunitances of the moment lnduced them to give to
bis kingë'ship a reluctant and provisionai tissent. At the opening o! his
reign afalse step wouid have been fatal. To have piayed the monarcit
too mucli would have fanned to a new flamne te emibers o! the civil war:
te have played it too little would have alienated ail on whose- support te
new ing was chiefly compeiled to rely. Imagine, if one can, somne o!
te other kings o! te period piaeed in the situation in ýwhich Charles

!ound hhnmself. Rad the narrow and malignant, James, bie brother, been
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called to the tbrone> the kingship could not have lasted out the
Under the witless guidance of his slobbering grandfather, the first J.
or under the unbeuding arrogance of bis father, or the preteutious
lutism of bis relative, Louis XIV, the kingship would have met a sl
downfall. Under Charles II the monarchy, restored with hesitatioi
doubt, slowly proved itself to the nation as the guarantee of iut,
stability and domestie peace. The reason for this lies in the na
adaptability of the new monarch to bis unique situation. He ha(
been a month upon the throne before the malcontent part of bis n
feit that the new era was not to be on~e of vengeance aud retaliatlo
the past. The downtrodden royalists who had nursed for efrveu.:
their hatred of the dominant republicans now clamoured for the blo
tlir enemies. They urged the king to the wholesale slaughter o

opposing faction. H&l CJharles listened to bis new% parliainent a w~
ing Act would have been passed for the eiecution of ail the promn
survivors of the Commonwealth party. Let us take the uuwilling
mony of MUr. Air.y on this point.

" In one part at lest of the partial fulfilment of the Declar
from Breda Charles took an important and creditable share. Then
great danger-greater danger as the days passed-that, in spite o

composite character of the Hlouse of Commous the spirit of retali
mlght even there seure a bloody satisfaction. But a far more si
temper reigued lu the Lords. The bull sent up from the Commoi
coussequence of an urgent ine8agt' from the king, excepted'1 (froi
general amet) only elght of the king's judges, 'for life and es
and some tweuty more ' for pains and penalties not extending to
The Lords resolved that all who had signed the warrant should diE
then ' ail wbo were concerued lu the murder. 1 Again Charles intern
Ho luaisted upon drawing a broad lino betweeu the regicides ai:
others. B~ut for his promise, ho told the Lords plalily, neither h
they would have beon thore; h is own bonour and the public security
demanded an indomnity for all except those immediaitely guilty
Minlg sin. Iu the eonferences betweeu the bouses, the Lords aci

dourauded the deatb of four inembers of Cromwell's Eligh Court of T~
inlu eg for the death of four of theïlr own number condemued bi
court~ the vidima to be ebosen by the relations of the -siain men..

even proposed to bring to the scaffold ail wbo st upon any cou
justie by wbich oyalists had been tried . . . Tt should not b
gotten that it was principsily owing to Charles (and Clarendon)
after a civil war wbicb bad its roots iu the deepest feelings whlel
stmr men's minds, after a despotism wbich had been established in
and held its place amld the ruina of the constitution by the swor,
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only by the sword, the retrto o!te oldj order s accoinplished
with slaugliter which, when e-oinplared( N\itli the wrnswhichi seemed tocail for vengeance, was well nigli inisigiiitivanit."

So mucli for Mr. z\iry WlOse uinwillingý evidlenceý is corroboratedby the testimony of practically ail the Iiistoiinis of the period. it isimpossible to overestimate the politicail imiportaince of the kigsoppor-
tune cleniency or to refuse to recogniise tie subliîuiity o! illmd to N\ Iidhit bears proof. More than anly o! his subject-s the neow king Ilad \Nr1ongsito avenge. Flis father's liead liad fallen uiponi the scatlold, lie hiiisvlthad been hounded into exile, escaping fromn bis kingdiomn after wueks ofimminent perîl, compelled to wander iunr and shelteriless, to kitowthe pangs of hunger and to, find imiiself dlestitlu anid penlsa penl-sioner on the niggardly bounty o!fotnna ~v'egs Ilaid 1w beensuffieiently ruthless and suffieiently imnpolitic lie nigPllit for. f1li momenthave sated his vengeance lui blood. Thc temiper o! liis r-oy*a.list spotrwould have stopped at no extreines o! retailiation. I>epys lbas le! t uis inbis Diary an account of the horrible b)utdIieri 'y o! Major <Jencral 1 arrison,one of the regicides kîiled amiiid the plaudits o! a sanguinary populace."I1 went ont, " hie writes, Il o Charinig Cross fio see M0ajor General IlJar-rison hanged, drawn, and quartered, wh-ich was dlonc there; hie looked aischeerful as any man could look !in that condition. lie w;as prveutl 'y (-utdown and bis head and heart shown to the peole at which teewrgreat shouts o! joy."I IL wnas, as dlready saidl, Chalhimlelf 'whoimposed bis veto on furthier execuitions. 1 mnust conifess," -lied,

that I arn weary of liang-Ing except on new ofecs]et it, sleep."- Pepybears witness, to Lhe king's clvimenicy in syg,"The figis a ianof eo great compassion that lie would w11inl4cqit 11e ail. " Ifwe turn front the internaýi Ihistory o! Englaifl to thie hislory of liercolonies, we find tilat Chairlcs's clecnc, mde itself feIt evenl there. InVirginia the struggles o! the mnother countr-'y liad beeni reprodiwed ona smalIer scale, and the restoration of the king b)rouglibt witfi ilt lie restor-ation o! the royalist governor,- Sir Williamn Berkeley. The, coloistqs,oýutragedI by the stringeney of the governor and bis cavaflier assoviate,
broke into revolt, a revolt whicli coillapsed4 as rapidly' as if had started,owing Lo the death o! the rebel leaer.Bckeley *av onve sef Iiinsel! tothe work o! retaliation,-.nginig and confiscating with au unispariing
band. The slaughter found no end unit-il an inipurative personal mnessagefrom King Charles ordered Berkeley to stop. IlThait old fool,"- Fid(Charles, in comment of the -ovprnor's conduct, "blas puit to dahmorepeople in that naked country thanl I did here for the murdffer o! my
father."I

Enough bas been sald to, establish on good anthority tbv facvt o!Il
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Charles the Secouidle extraordinary magnanimity of mimd. As lie

shewed himself at hie accession, so lie remained througliout hie reigu.

cherieli resentment was foreigu to hie nature, which seemedI Incar

of harbouring a personal animosity.
Let us now turn. from the question of Charle II's general relî

towards the monarchy to lis dealings with the pariament. Doub

we have ail retained from our recollection. of the hietory of the seveute

cenutury the general idea that Charles, like his father and grandf,-

before him, refused to goveru according to the wishes of his panliam

lu thise by the way, lie resembled not ouly bis father and grandfathex

aise good Queen Elizabeth, patriotic IKing Henry, and many otheri

notabilities of preceding centuries. But let us admit ini its full e:

the fact that, from, the beginning to the end of hie reign of twent,

years, Charles lad not the reinotest intention of governing accordi

the will of parliament. Now hils May seem, a very sliocking and dI

l thing-it may at firet siglit eem te carry witli it sufficient cor

nation of the ldng's administration. But to judge it so is to apr-

the seventeenth century the ideas of Vhe nineteenth, and to coul

institutions, which, while preserviilg their names, have entirely a]

ln character in the cours of two hundred years. We of the tweî

century are accustomed Vo a royal régime that has become of a p

nominal claracter. Our king reigns but doe not govern. Tt i

elevated function Vo deliver speeches which lie did not compose, tc

thanks for money which he does noV get, Vo talk in tIe old lordly

of his roops, bis navy, the w,ýar that le means Vo make, and the

VIat he hopes Vo effect. But hie real business consiste in laylio

foundation stonies of public buildings, turning the firet sod of rail

planting the firet trees in botanical gard1ens, unveiling states, pic

and inscriptions, giving thanks, receivÎng thanke, bowing and

bowed Vo. These are the avocations that keep him busy, hiappy, har

To My mmnd there is somnething eminently pathetic in Vhe ninel

centur-y king 'withihis frock coat, hie building trowel, hie spade, hh

hie statues and the other paraplernalia of hie office, his false mý

cence and hie actual impotence. He is colonel of ten regîimenti

does not command a single man, the head of a navy and lias no

Vo ire a single gun, wears, in hie days of grandeur, twenty unifoi

forty minutes and finds none to fit him. But this happy der

'whieh the jaded monarch of the nineteenth century,-the mere

body of old time kingship)--is put Vîrougli bis p&ces at the b

of a democratie nation,-this is the cretion of the laVer time.
seventeenth century nominal kingship did noV exiet, and was noV dr
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of. To think it a proper ground of accusation against Charles II thathe intended Vo govern his own kingdomu, le to loe aiglit of historicalperspective. As well reproacli the England of his day for ite lack ofpublic education, its need of ralroads, the paucity of its rlewspapers asobject against a king of the seventeenth century that he intendedl togovern hie; own kingdom. William 111 himself hjad just the saine inten-tien, though the limitations of his situation and vharactor prevented hîmfrom carrying it se fully into eff et CJharles hinàîseIf Nvas perfectly clearanid consistent in his views on this point. Hie intendel(d to govern byroyal prerogative, (and 1 use the word in no offensiveý sense), aided bythe advice of bie parliament whenever sucli advice seemed sensible andreasonable. Nor did he by royal prerogative inean a nionarchicaltyranny. lHe meant the enlightened rule of'the hiead of the nation,directed in the general interests. I m-ill never use arl>itrary govorn--ment myseif,"I he said to Vhe turbulent und imnpossible parliient thaýtmet him at Oxford towards Vhe close of hiN reign, -and ani resolved nlotte suifer it in others." IlRs charýacterîstjc point of view, nictdwiththe king's characteristicaîly kindly spirit o! conmrade-ship, ppasin hi$reception to a group of Berkshire petitioners, begg-ing h imi noV to delkayin caling a new parliament (1680). "lGentlemenê,"ý said Vhe aimniablomonardli, Ilwe will argue Vhe matter over a cupl of ale when we ineet atWindsor, thougli 1 wonder that my neigîIbours should Ineddle with My
business."I

But it le not only to be remnimbered that between Vie( days of theRestoration and our time the recognisedi duties o! the Britishi king havealtered: Vhe parliament itself hms undergone a change ciqually importantThe parlianient of our day represent8 Vhe wlîole aduIt nation: it is closenin fair open election by the people of tIe rmalin, and when iV speaks itspeaks with the voice of national authority. 1V bas learned b y te tra-ditions and experience of preceding centuries to respect the existenicewithin itsel! o! a dissentient mînority. llie Majesty's Opposition is asmuel a part of our working constituition as Ilis Majest' e* admninistra1tion.
A modern parlianient does noV seek by the sheer brute force o! a 11ajorityvote Vo slaughter its enemies, to impose its religion, Vo rot) its4 opponents,and to victimize ail who oppose- it. Inspired b)y a just sense, of its powerand responsibilities, iV seeks Vo represent the nation and not Vhe uipper.Most faction of the hour, whule the facilities offered hy the mnodemn press,case of communication, and general enihen tarcordl Vo its everydetermination the irresistible support or the irresistible condemnnation of
public opinion.

Now look at the parliaments o! Vhe seventeenth centur. I 'need hardly remind my readers lu how far they were represent-ative.
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They were chosen from a minority of the Engliali people. Not oui

person in fifty had any share in the choice of the flouse of Common

England in the reigu of Charles II was no more a democratic counti

than Spain. Its parliament represented not the nation, but merely ti

different factions of the land owning class, keen in the pursuit of the

owin interest, firm in the suppression of the labouring masses, vindictil

and implacable in their factional strife. To have turned loose the parli

ments of Charles Il to govern under a trowel-using, tree-planting kii

would have delivered the nation over to an uneiiding strife of rival cliqu

and irresponsible factions. For proof of this, consider a moment ti

composition and character of the parliamerits of Charles IL. There we

in ail four of thein. One that met in 1660 and lasted untîl 1679, one

1679, one called in 1680, and a final parliament summoned in 1681

Oxford, where the king claimed that the Ilair was sweeter."I

The parliament of 1660 lias been described as the " worst parliame

that ever sat."I This is strong language, but the authorityý is that of

writer of competence and long a professor at Oxford. It ias be

described by a contemporary as a "4parliamellt full of young men chos

by a furious people in spite of the Puritans."I The youth of the membeý.

it is only fair to say, did not alarmi the king. IlIt is no great fauît,"I

said, "las 1 mean to keep them tilt they have got beards."I Keep thE

indeed he did for eighteen years, durîng which the record o! their legis

tion, which w ould hav e been infinitely worse but for the opposition pf t

king,, stands ou the statute books as a lasýting mnemoriat o! their incom.1

tence and savagery. 'leedIess of the king's earnest plea for full religlo

toleration, they insisted on passing the series o! statutes that rendei

the era one of bitter religious persecution. 1 need not recaîl in det

the inhuman and unjust provisions of the Act of Uniformity, the Corp

ation Act, the Conventicle Act, and the Five Mile Act. Dissenters a

Catholies alike groaned under the scourge of parliamentary tyrani

while the victorious faction thrust on an unwilling nation the burden

an Anglican establishmenit. Read if you wlll of the long-borne suff erix

of imprisoned ministers and hunted priests, the family prayer ud,

intermupted by officers o! the law, the Quakers dragged through the stre

of London, death, confiscation and the iron hand of bigoted intolerai

tbroughout the land, and you may realize the part played by the rest

ation parliament in the history of the church. llad they been given 1

a king of their own complexion, or a king willing to efface himself at thi

bidding, the nation would have known the horrors of a religious -W

Nom is it in point o! religion alone that this first o! Charles's parliame

shewed its intolerance and ignorance. It was this saine body that pas

the iniquitous Act of Settlement- to hold the agricultural poor in tl
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serfdom to, the landed classes, and framed the ýNavýigtioni Code to render
the American Colonies the tributaries of thle miother cou ntry.

To the second parlianient, of Cliarles Il is ascribud the latig elown
of passing the Hlabeas Corpus Act, NwhiclIi lias luft au idsrd * vbit
to its memory. This may be appreciatedl wlien it is knwn i that Ille Adt
really vas not supported by a miajority, but tliat iiior to siliuze it
tlirough the parliamentary tellers, in -ounlting the wîlw i-lrs, voulted1 0110
excessively fat gentleman by buik instoadJ of bY taile, anid reckonediig hill
as ten votes for the bill.

Muci lias been-written in reference to the r-eligion or thle irruligioni
of Charles IL. Ithlas been laid tohîbischrget as a Zgrave crimie thiat fie was
a Romian CathLolie, and that at the momeont of his death lio rvcuivud theg
last sacraments of that churdli at the hiands of a popisli priost. Nwlet
us admit that to, the inds of a great man 'y people of the sevventeenth
century to be a Romain Catholie was in andf of tsl a heinlous olfenice.
The Catholie belief was viewed as a sinful thing, the Catholic ritual as
an idolatrous enormity. This was the era -when Jesuit lraes8 la hiddlen
at thie risk of their lives in country homes of those who 8till chung to tlie
old belief, when popisli priests were forbidden on pain of d1eatli to, enter
the nortliern colonies in America. Gèranting the full atrouity o!fahoi
bellef iu the minds o! miany o! Chli.les'is suibjeetsL,, are we still to regard
such a deed as a crime? Civilized humiianity lias long since reýogniized1
that reigious opinion cannot be cerepdýt, that every mian has at least a
riglit to, his own belle! ab)out lis own soul. If Chaales LTlwiee in a
doctrine of salvation that lis stili the most widevly cep- o! al
Christian faitlîs, wliervin lies the sin? Let uis place before the
the devout protes-tanit readfer of British. history- a revoirsed case.
We wilI imagine a Frenchi king, complledl fromn his policy to grant
a nominal adherence fi> the ritujal andl outward formialities o! Romnan
Catholicism, but chierlshing il, hjis secret heart a Sulstainling faitl in Il
protestanrt creed andl calling- to bis death bed4 tlie servýices o! a .tts
Calvinisït to adiniister ti) iihi a final sermion on thie inevitaible dlanm
nation of the just. 1 cannot but think thaf suih a rnnnarch, hall there
ever been onewonild have miet front the prlote'statf wvord no sudh obloquy'
as las been given to the uinfortunlate Charles: bis namei( Nvold ratlier hiave
been cited among great examnples o! trinniipliant protustanitismn, a sove-
reig-n mindful of the wlaeo! bis sol in despit o!tc eptationis o!
his idola trous surrouindings.

I do not incline Io think thiat halswas a Rlomnan Cathi-
ClEC. In point of appliedl religion Il(, -%as indied a soeîa asyv going
practitioner. lie slept in cîrhti I blieving the f"Irst thn
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ticated case of the custom-and lie entertained a constitutîoflal aversio
to sermnons. References to the ultimate punishinent of sin were alieu t

his kindly instincts. The Scotch, indeed, during his iii assorted unio

with thein after his father's, death had cured him of ail taste for theolog2

and the three hour sermons to which lie had been compelled to subi
during his Caledonian kingship had supplied him with a fund of con

pressed, piety quite sufficient, for ail hie future needs. A letter writte
during his kingship to hies ister in Paris illustrates the king's view <

sermons. IlWe have,"I lie writes, Ilthe samne disease of sermons that yo

complain of there, but 1 hope you have the saine convenience that the reu

of the family lias, of sleeping out most of the time, which is a great eaw

to those who, are bound to hear thein."I One highly impertinent divir

presumed t> prteach to the king upon the irregularities of hie private lit

Charles contented, himself with a gentie admonition: IlTell Min," I

said, Ilthat I arn not angry to be told of my faults: but 1 would have

done in gentiemanlike manner."I At another time we read of the king

pathetie complaint of an enthusiastie preacher who had Ilplayed the foý

upon the doctrine of purgatory,"I and .of another reverend gentleman wI

lad compelled. Charles to listen to, what lie called "la quite, unnecessa]
sermon on the doctrine of original sin."I

After properly weighing the available evidence 1 do not think tlt

Charles II is to be classed, as a believer i Roman liatholicism. Hl

religions belief appears indeed to have been unusually broad and phil

sophic --the natural outcoxne of his absence of prejudîce,-and to ha'

led him to accept tenets taken fromn the dogmas of mnany dîiffereint sec

while granting a full adherence to none. His point of view in soin

respects wus ilecidedly Calvinistie, in others emphatically Luthera

while in more intricate points of religion lie shows a strongly Socinh-

temper. There was mucli in his creed that was decidedly- Manichaea
mucli that was Unitarian, not a littie that was Trinitarian, and a gre

deal that was Latitudinarian. He held for example that it made Do d

ference to bis future salvation what lie did in this world. This was pu
Calvinisin. The Socinians, it will be remembered, held that it made i

differeuit whetber the soul was an incorporated substance or.
invisible essence. In this Charles entirely agreed with them. Ire agre
with the Lutherans in denying the importance of justification by worl
but sided 'with the Antinomians in doubting the need of justification '
faith. He was willinig lx> concede the Uniitarian doctrine that, perlia
there is no sucli person as the devil, -while not denying the Anglican cc
tention that perlaps there is. It appears in ail that the king's religio
view was that delicately balanced- character which appreciates the nil
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ties -of opposing doctrines but refrains from a final decision of the points
in controversy.

Whatever was Charles's creed, there should bie no doubt of the excol-
lence of lis heart The monster of oriental ingratitude is a fiction of
iii disposed historians. Towards the parasites and sycophants of
bis court, it is true, lie recognized no o)bligaltion wbatever: lie esýti-
mated themi at their true worth and tbrust them aside with con-
tempt when it suited bis fancy to lie rid of them. But towardls
his real friends,- those who bad befriendedJ limi in exile or counsollud
him weIl in prosperty,-hle bore a ltnggraititulde. The ii- isa of
Clarendon is often laid to bisehre but the charige is withouit
foundation. For seven years after bis restoration Charles had
tolerated the familiar dictation of a mnnster wlio, affectionatu, loyal
and well nxeaning as lie waq, neyer realized that thie kingi was no longr
a fugitive stripling unable to tbink or act for hîimself. ('lare-ndon fe1,
as Bismarck and others have fallen, a vîctim to overweeniing assertivenesal
of senile wisdom.

To understand «how abiîng was Charl es's sense of gratitude i ( one need
but read the long list of pensions and presentfs to ail those, 11 igli a nd low,
who had befriended hîm duringi bis fiight after the final dlefeat -.t Wor-
cester. Lt bas been xnalicious,,ly objected that many of these hansome
pensions and gratuities were left unipaid. Sueh anugneosrtiimi
scarcely wortbyiof remark. The staite of Crlssexehiequer frequen'Itly
compelled him to forego, tbe satisfaction of bis private g-ratuities. Lt !s
at any rate a fact that not a few of the pensions are paid by the British
government to this day.

Lt lias become a commonplace with bistorians to point to thie foreign
poliey of Charles 11, (and in particular te bis retlationsç wvith rnv)as
one of the gravest of bis iniquities. Tt is quiiteý trucv that lie sofl Dunklhirk
te tbe Frenech, but this far from being a dilomiatie lundifer was dlictated
by the wisest policy. Dinkirk, lying as it dois on the Frenvli side of the
Straits of Dover, and aff ording t4) Englandl a fortified1 base of oeain
against the Frenchi, could neyer hanve penaetyremaýined a Britisli
possession. It is not, likeý Gibraltar, an isltdrock; it is an integral
part of the Frenchi territery. LMm retention by lEngland would hanve been
a standing guarantee of inveteýrate hiostility' . To sedI it te thet Fr-eucl
vas at once the part of prudfence andl generosity.

Lt is not generally known, buit it, is nevvrthle(ss a fact, th.at no one
more than Charles was alive te thie possibility of F4nigland'ls naval dlevelop-
ment, or more anxious for the expansion of inln s a greait miaritimie
power. Ilad lie been free fromn tbe factious opposition of a nig-gardly
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parliament, the eru of llodney and Nelson might have been anticip
by a hundred years. From hie youth the king cherished a passioi
the me; yachting was his favourite pastîme, and for ships and sailo:
England lie entertained an unaltering affection. The diarist i>
huiseif an officialin the service of the admirality, bears ample wil
to Charles's profound interest in the navy. The king was, neyer
busy to talk of his ships and to make plans for the naval expansic
Britishi power. That England did not under bis reigil become a
naval power is no fault of Charles Il: the biame is 'to be ascribed to
shortsighted policy of bis parliament. With bis wife's dowry hie
received froni Portugal, Tangier, a seaport of Morocco. This Ch
planned to make a Mediterranean basis for English imperial pow,
magnificent project that lay near bis heart, but which the ineptitu(
bis adlvisers compelled hlm to relinquish.

The king hiniself bas left us in general terne, an admirable del
of bis foreign policy. Some witty individual having remarkedl of
that hie neyer said a foolish thing and neyer did a wise one, the so
rea.ched the royal cars. Charles's good-natured comment was, Il
may well be, since my discourse is my own, but my actions are my ri
ters'."

1 should have liked in concluding thie paper to offer a full exi
ation of Charles's treatment of the Scotch Covenanters. This unf o
ately the limited tume and space at my disposai will not allowv, and 1
content myself with a few words o! general palliation. In the first 1
it must be adinitted that the Scotch are a troublesome people.
history of Scotland la the history o! trouble. 1 do not say that
secution le good for theni, but it may be doubted ,whether it is bai
them. At least it ie te be noted that with the removal of religions
secution bas corne the disintegration and disruption o! the Presbyti
church. It may poseibly have been from a sagacions forek:nowled1
the internecine strife o! the Free Kirk, the Wee Kirk, the Auld Kirk
the New Kirk, that Charles was led to try to keep the Scotch unit,
religion by oifering thein the stimulus .of ill-treatmnent necessary to
peculiar temperament. The Scotch are neyer happy uless in adve
neyver admirable except in calamity. They prefer badl weather t»
rain te eunshine, and everlasting damnation to the promise of perp
bliss. Wýere this justification not amply sïifficient, 1 might urge
Charles had suif ered much at the hauds of sermonising divines, Mh
treatment o! the Scotch met the full approval of the niost devout p
o! the Southeru kingdom, and that after aIl the Scotch might
escaped ill-treatment by conversion to the ÇChurch of England. I
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forbear to push these arguments to a conelusion as I have already tres-
passed too long upon niy readers' indulgence.

ln conclusion, let me recali a short anecdote of the xnost illus-
trious of American humourists. Reýturning frornii a journey to Col-
orado, Mark Twain informed bis friends with enihusiasin thiat he had
sojourned beside a mountain lake whose waters wvero of such trnsparent
limpidity that a ten cent iece iglt be clearly weein Ilg on1 the bottoîn
at a depth o! 100 fathoms. Finingii imsel;4f i-mn!rontted with a dlistress-
ing incredulity lie offered to make a discount on thie story' at a fair comi-
promise, and to say that at any rate a ten dollar bill igh-t hiave been seeni
floating on the surface. Similarly, let me say po Iny reader-s that thiough
they may be conscientiously unable to ditgest ail that 1 h1aveý told th1eli
of Charles 11, 1 shall be nevertheless amiply saitisfiedl if thevy will believýe
the bal! of it.

STEPIIEN LEACOCK.
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AND PREFERENTIAL TRADE.

It is time for those who care anything about preserving the British
Empire from disintegration to realise the gravity of thje situation and to
take some forward mea4sures to counteract the effects of the policy of
Drift towards Separation.

It is certainly a difficuit matter to build up a great empire or a great
nation, though this bas been doue in a number of instances both in anci-
ent and in modern times, and may be doue again. But it is infinitely
harder to perform those acts of statesmanship that are necessary to,
preserve cohesion among the large masses of people that compose a great
nation or empire, and this is a task that bas been largely neglected ln
the past and is being neglected in our Empire to-day.

It la easy to stir up local patrîotism to insist upon ail the riglits and
privileges to which each component part believes it is entitled. It is easy
to gain cheap applause by shouting Canada for the Canadians, Australia
for the Australians, China for the Chinese. It is a mucli more difficult
and unpopuiar but a mucli more statesmanlike task to endeavour to brlng
home to the minds of a people the recognition of their duties and obliga-
tions, and especialiy the duty on the part of one weil defined unit to malte
the just and loyal contribution that 15 required for the benefit of the other
Parts of a great empire

Wide publicity bas been given to a recent address by the Hon.
Sydney Fisher, Minister of Agriculture of Canada, whieh is a strong
argument to support an extremely narrow and selfish view of the nati1onal
ontlookz, and a repudiation of any obligation te recognise the duties that
beiong to this country as part of the British Empire. This 1 am afrald
must be taken as the officiai view of the question, thougli individual
maembers of the Government, as Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding,
probably hold more generous sentiments on tbis question.

Mr. Fisher belonge to a school o! political and economic thinkers
which lias lnculcated in the minds o! iiis votaries that pure selfishuess
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should doniinate every member of a politicai socictry, and that nothing is
due to the calis of honour, fidelity or locality te, the head of the state
or te the other members composing the state. Trained in sucli a school,
it is not surprising to find Mm. totally failing te grasp the real spirit
of the movement set on foot at the heart of the Empire in the campaigu
for fiscal reform, and mîsrepresenting its tendencies both in the home-
land and in our own brandi of the mighty fabrie.

To criticise sucli a mevement as having anything ln common with the
doctrines of Protection, lbo which lie and his associates have always
pretended te be opposed, is surely hollow xnockery when we observe that
the practical eutcoine of the opposing theory now propounded is te rivet
upon the energies of the people of Canada tie very principles of industrial
protection which are se strenuously repudiated when applied to, the
mother-country. If this attitude of iestility te protection was sincere
and honest, we should have seen a very different response to the proposais
advanced by the advecates of the preference iu Engiand than the recep-
tien that lias been accorded te them officially lu Canada.

When the note was seunded across the sea of a desire for more
extensive dealings between Brii2ish countries, even aithough in order te,
secure it some restrictions would have te, be placed upon dealings witi
foreign countries, the natural reply from professed free-traders would have
been te re-iterate the proclamation that had been made te the world that
the Liberals of Canada were prepared te go fiirther than ever they have
gene in the direction of absolute free-trade with the inother country. Par
from this, however, Liberals of the class te which Mr. Fisher belongs have
succeeded in inducing the Goverument of Canada to alinegate the
functions that beloug te it and that they miglit have exercîsed with the
hearty approval o! tie great majerity of the people o! Canada, and te
couceal themselves behînd the mask of a handful o! inanufacturers,
who assumed, and were allowed te, assume, the rôle cf speahking for
the people o! Canada. When we corne te consider what respoiise Canada
eheuld have given te, a policy intended te, confer great benefits upon hier,
it was not seemly, it was net even decent, te allow the Manufacturers'
Association te speak for tie people o! Canada, and te, encourage the belief
that the great masses ef tLxe Canadian people, whici lad returned the
Goverument te power upon their promise te, eliminate every ve.stige cf
protection fremn tie fiscal system cf Canada, bad abandoned thosý -views
and lad determined to submit themselves te tie yoke of the industriail
protectionists, wien the grandest opportnnity for attaining the largest
measure of free-trade ever witi our reacli lad presented itself.

It is high time that appeal should be made directly týé tic people of
Canada against tie false colours under which tie officiai Liberals have
allowed Canada te appear te, sail.

283
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To re-state the case from this point of vîew, however, let us consid
what are the essential features of the policy of fiscal reform adopted 1
our friends in England. They are not initnded to enable one class
enricli itself by the taxation of other classes. In this they differ toto ca
frorn the policy of the manufacturers of Canada and of a governme
which hides itself behind these manufacturers. The avowed object of t
British advocates of fiscal reformi is simply to recognise a national ai
that should neyer have been lost siglit of, that every country under t
British flag owes a special duty to ail the other countries under that fi1
to prornote by co-operation, and not by selflsh isolation, one anothe:
material welfare.

If it be true (which 1 take leave to doubt, however,) that imnperialiE
of )Mr. Fisher's stamp could be depended upon to raise a finger to prote
either the UJnited Kingdom or Australia or any part of the liriti
Empire from hostile attack, it would only be because they would th
realize what they now deliberately siiut their eyes to, that there is
obligation, resultling from cominon allegiance, upon the different rnembe
of the British family to stand together for mutual defence. 1 insist thi
this obligation 1to provide for common defence is one that rests upon eve
miember of the British family, and that our common duty is flot fulfiil
when each member provides ouly for its own local defence. This is t
very heart of the, whole discussion. Do we or do we not owe to o
another our co..operation to resist any attack that rnay be made upon a
country in the Empire? And if we do, then we are bound, before t
attack cornes, to make the sacrifices necessary to -ward it off, and
virtue of the very preparations that we make for this contingency,
dizninish, to destroy alrnost entirely, the danger of such an attack bet
made.

And if there is an obligation to provide for common defence, wheth
that obligation is best fulfilled by each country providing for its wç
local defence but binding itself toecorne forward to th.e aid of the others
case of need,or by all helping to maintain a common fleet for the defen
of the whole, this is in either case an obligation that rests upon Briti
countries alone, and for this very reaslon every British country ought
make a well-marked distinction between those countries in the world tii
recognise such an obligation, and foreign countries that do not.

The great objeet of the new movement for fiscal reforrn is to recogni
this distinction, and perhaps one reason why it has been possible to (
scure this feature of the case is that Mr. CJhamberlain has not, as 1 tht:
he should have, declaxed that while a preference is to be given in favo
of British over foreign countries, no British country will receive t
benefit of that preference unless it unrnistakably recognises this obliî
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Lion. I ii idbe oe ieewudhv enfwrçooi*Wr
,shed in Canada for the unfortunate Briitisi consumiier of food, w1o is the(
same man as te British taxpayer for i il]periai eene If we canl Si Ipý
pose that te preference itad been adopted as part of tew polic 'y o!f 111t
mother-country, and titat notification Nvas iuade to dite peopie of Cnd
that titey will get the benefit of this preference only if titey rcpoaes
far as trade conditions permnit, and also onfly if thiey recognize thieir
permanent and unquesltionable liability to be calied upon for die defenc-e
of thte British Empire: if titis feature were miade proinient, itie peuIple
of Canada would rise up en »UL$8c and w,%ould for-ce au 'y Goe eti
power to give the most unequivocal acceptance to sucli a proposai.
Every one knows that under a poiicy of British preference Caniada w\Ouldl
gain ten Limes the benefit that England lierseif wouild gain at te out-
set, and tlie only way in whicit the balance couild be( properly adjusted
would be by Canada giving te most dlefinite pieýdges thiat site woffld
assume lier full obligation for defending thte Britisi Emipire.

Thte assumption of sucit an obligation would n)ot necessaril]yivie
making a contribution to the exeheýquer of lite IiTitvd 1igon axa
quite prepared Lo concede tlia Canada is no miore. bouind Wo pay' mionley
Into te treasury of thte United King-dom, no mnatter wliat it is to I1w
spent for, titan that England is bound to pay mIoney.% inito Lile Lreasurly of
Canada. Titey are botit equaily bouind to create 4111d to mlaintlin a
cominon fund wliicl wîil be applied to commion pupssand be undiler
joint or common control. Iiss ia ui udsol wcetd n
should be administered, nuL by dite U'nited Kingdomi ajonce, buit b)y ail Ille
self-governing countries, by ail te countries tiat coutribnte Io it. And
until titis la dune 1 ar n ot prepared Lo advocate thie paying of any mioney
unconditionally into te Britisht treasulry. Buit while postponling Liii
tuiler developinent lias taken place te creation of ,iici a funld, or te
devising of te proper organisation Lu adiniister itý I canniot- be too
emphatic in insisting tat the most explicit recognition of tew principie
of sucli liabiliL.y ouglit toL be made; and our readiness to give practica!
fulilment Wo titis obligation as ýsoon as te proper miacitinery is devised,
uitould be deelared by te (3anadian peuple and Goveýrnmienit iu tew most
unequlvocal manner.

Re-arranging te Britisht tariff in suicli a way as Io recognlise tiis
distinction between Britisht and foreigui coUxtries wouild hae otingli in
common witi te old doctrine, or the modxemn doctrine, of Inidustrial
Protection. Titese protective doctrines Mr. Fishter witli ail i econ-
omic training and all bis free..Lrade symipaithies,ý, is quite prepared iW
swallow for Canada. But Mr. Chanxberiain's policy, iu whili any class
benefits that result are purely incidentai Wo Lite largrer and greater
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policy of recognizing the unity that should exist between ail Britisi
countries, he rejects, thougli this can be identified with sucli class pro.
tection only by crass ignoranlce or studied mierepreseutation.

If a tax or a surtax upon foreign imports were imposed and applieýd
to the legitimate purposes of imperial defence, this would not be, ini th(
economic sense, protection. The Britishi taxpayer already lias to pay th(
taxes necessary to pay the full cost of the military and naval defence ol
the Empire, and the full cost of the interest upon the debt that haç
been incurred in acquiring or preserving that Empire. From ail taxee
belonging to these two classes the foreigner 18 now exempt. The Brit
leli colonist, it ie true, ie aiso exempt from these, and they ver.v impro.
perly fal exclusively upon the taxpayers of the UJnited Kingdoiu. Bul
in every respect this in false policy. To off-set the tax paîd in th(
'United Kingdom for these purposes, a duty ouglit to be levied upojj
imports from foreign countries, because it le the only way, or at leasi
the simplest way, in which the foreigu producer and the home producee
can be put on a proper level. 1he foreign producer o! artielef
exported to the Ulnited Kingdom and consumed there does not pay t'c
the Britishi exehequer a.ny part o! the taxes for interest on the national
debt or for the defence of the British Empire which have to be pald by thE
competing producer in the UJnited Kingdom. To make things even, there.
fore, a duty upon ail foreign importa ouglit to be imposed, otherwise thE
home producer remains at a permanent disadvantage.

It îe true that the colonial producer, if sucli were the object should
also have to pay the same import duty, as things are managed at the
present time. But the moment the colony, or the outlying brandi of the
Empire, practically recognises its obligation to furuieli its proper quota
for the general defence of the Empire: the moment it becomes certain
that, as of right, and not as of favour, the colonies can be called upon to
furnieli their share of wha.t is necessary, for common defence, that moment
the reason for charging the same duty on importa from the coloniesl
disappeare. Strictly speaking, it may be said that tliey should a~iso
assume liability for the share of interet~ on the national debt, especially
for any part thereof that may have been încurred on behaîf of the
colonies. But it is reasonlable to retort that the UJnited Kingdoxn
should continue to bear this part of the financial burden as a penalty
for the short-sighuied policy that she has allowed lier statesmen to follow
in the paet, in not calling the colonies to lier counsels in the matter of
incurring sucli debt. It will be a sufficieuIt reason for exempting the
colonies from ,these special import duties if they recognise their
liability for a reasonable share o! providing for imperial defence. I
say for general, not for local de! ence. For their own local defence
foreign countries also have to bear thleir own burdens of taxation.
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This of course is what Mr. Fishter, and possibiy aiso Sir Wilfrid
Laurier, may choose to, eal Militarism. 1 deny thait it is anytiting of
the kxnd. 1V is In te strictest sense Defence, not Defiance. 1 arn
qui te prepared Vo support te poIicy, advoc-atxed by Sir Hlenry
Campbeil-Bannerman, of Oie cutting down the i 1itary and naval expen-
diture to te lowest possible figure. 1 arn deepfly convinced that
if a real working agreemient were made betýween the~ United Kingdomi
and the great seif-governi:ng colonies, by whiici they would re(ognise
titeir mutual liability Vo be called upon for one anotlierfs protection, tilis
would crea.te sucit a tremendous mor-al effteet uipon tie nations of the
world titat actual expenditure upon military or naval forces w-ould be
less and less required. I arn soiemnly of opinion litat a i-cal and effec-
tive union between tite United Kingdomi, canadla, Auistralia, New Zealand
and Soutit Africa would give sucit a guiarantÀýe of irreýsistible force Vo
thte nations of the world that thte United Emipire couid tien afford, Vo
disband te greater part of its miiitary and naval eqimnand reiy
upon te accumulaVed wealth titat could be drawNv upon ini any eir
gency for te creation, o! te instruments of war necessary Vo resist
attack: frorn any outside source. Wititout suci an agreeent Vo (-
operate, iV ia noV safe Vo fail back on siucit accumnulation of resources.
Thte resources must be combined Vo produice thie effect.

Tite rapidity witit witich te laVest, addition Vo tli Britisi Jled,
"Dreadnought" was consVructed demionistrates titat tere is littie need
o! piling up enormous fleýets o!fesi o! wvar Vo 111e4t t1w possible out-
break of itostilities. A wvar-cliud sufficientiy- thjreatenjingr Vo edn
Ille Britisht Empire could nat4 gatiter in four uî six mnouths, a.nd thierefore
If we itave te facilities for vreating tose engines o! destruction iii Li
short a Virne, we can afford Vo dou witliout- Ute muiltip)licationi of new
vessels, witicit will become obselete in ail probability long before titey
can be required; witat we requtire is cýiiifiy Vlie training of mnen of intel-
lect wto, can design and construct sucit vesseis, and te ti.iraiin and
discipline.of a reasonabie numnber of sauilors andl marines or o! soidiers,
as te case may be, largely in skeýtienottns to show ite examle o!
bow Vo man tem; and Vite mnillions niow spenu upon tle actulai construce-
tion o! war vessels and upon te mnaintenance o! large mnmbers of
untrained mnen can be saved. Titis is Vite poiicy *I arn prcpared Vo su1p-
port as titat o! our united Empire, and 1 believe tiait te acýcession of
thte self-goveruiug colonies Vo te counseîs of thje Emipire miighit very
well tend Vo te curtailment of expense, wliile adding Vo thte efficiency
o! te troops and of te sitips tat m-ould be required, and iterefore I
propose Vo add notiting Vo te burdens o! aniy part of the Emtpire for
military purposes.
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But on the other band we would then have an absolute riglit to cali
upon one another for defence in case of attack. It may be quite trué
that at the present time we have no moral riglit to ask the UJnited Kiung-
dom :tp send us troops to help in the defence of our international
boundary; but if we recognise our proper obligation to the British
Empire, we shall have both the moral and legal riglit to cali upon such
troops whenever they may be required, and the Britishi Empire under
any circumstances ought to be able to furniali more troops. for the defee
of Canada than the United Si4ates could furniali for its attack.

And moreover we are at the present time beggars or hangers-on
for. the defence of our ships aand of our commerce. It la not merely unr
shores for which we are under the obligation ýof providîng defence; wve
boast of being one of the largest owners of slips'engaged in commerce
on the face of the globe. Over 82,000,000 tons of sea-going vessels wero
entered in Canada ln 1905. For the defence of tuila commerce in what-
ever countries our slips may be found, we are bound to ma.ke provision;
and it will be much wiser for us. to, make that provision by an arraug-
ment entitling us to, invoke the services of the British fleet than 1to create
an independent naval protective service of our own. And for the
protection of our territory, crawling under the Mýonroe doctrine la au
alternative no self -respecting (Janadian will tolerate. Perliaps some
time I may pay my respects to Sir Frederick Borden on.this point._I
is bad enough to, sponge on John Bull till we are taken iuto partuer-
slhip; but te, sponge on a neigîbour is a suggestion beneath contempt.

In the same way as the official Llberals shelter themselves behiud
the manufacturers lu neglecting te publicly renew the of fers to which
they were committed te reduce Chie tariff on imports from the United
Kingdom, so they shelter themselves behind Sir Charles Tupper ini
repudiating the obligation te pay for imperial defence. Sir Charles
Tupper lias always contended that Canada la paylng her proper share
of Imperial defence by construction of the Canadian Pacific Railway.
To this nu doubt the present OGovernment will add the cost of building
the Grand Trunk Pacifie.

These dlaims axe unftunded and uuworthy of uis. Neither of these
rallwe.ys lbas been built for the purpose of defending the Empire.
Even if they may be useful for defending Canada alune, and mnay enable
her to transport Imperil troups te the East the frstof these is a
purely Canadian interest, and the second is effected at a good commer-
cial profit to the railways. These Canadian railways are no more con-
tributions te imperial defence than the Manchester Slip Canal, and
thera would be as much reason for refusing te pay goverument taxes
because we have all we can do te pay our clty taxes, as to sbirk the pay-
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ment of Imperial expenseal on the ground that wve have heavy enough
taxes for purely Canadian purposes.

The policy of Seaittle Rn England and the policy of S3hirk in Canada
is not what ie going te maintain or preserve a ighlty Emnpire of self-
respecting citizens.

The quotation Mr. Fisher makes fromi Mr. Amnery ie ail very well
for putting the best face upon a very glarlng daiton the part of
Canada, but Rt doe not wipe out the stigmna of neglecting to dIo our dtity.

The quotations from St. Loe Strachey also giveý great comnfort to MNr.
Fisher and that clame of imperialists who criticize eeyproposai for
co-operation, and who propose- nothing to tatke' its place. These
doctrines receive their best commnentairy in the fact ithat S(t. Loex *trdîe
bas been defeated as candidate for the represent-ation of Edinburgh
and St Andrewse Universities by over a thousand votes in faivour- of a
candidate pledged to fiscal refori. This shows thiw trend of t1e rising
intellect of the mother country. It le a pity our Canadianun rite
have flot t4he saine pportuinity of mnaking their vol-e heardl

The kSpectator, eof whici -Mr. Strachey ie the editor, w-as the organ
of public opinion in England that led up to the suirrender of our rights,
as well as England's righits, Rn the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty, to joint
control of the Panama Isthinue and Canal, a paper that has heen a con-
sistent advocate of the gospel of Scuttle.

Looking at the question of fiscal reform, however, froin a purely
sellish Canadian point of view, Rt cannot be toe emiphatically brought
home te the people of Canada what they w-ould gain by obtaining a pre-
ference Rn the markets of the Uinited Kingdomu. mi'. Fisher, says our
farmers do not clameur for a preference and dIo not roquire a preference.
It may be very true tiat they do not clamour for it, but Rt ie absurd to,
pretend that they would not benefit hy Rt. It le mny belief that they would
net obtaRn any better price for wvhat they wvoul seil in the markets of
the United Kingdom, than if no preference were establishied; andl there-
fore I do not believe that the prive of food. would be increased one- single,
farthing to, the consumere Rn the mother country. But 1 do say that
without increaýsing the prive per bushel m-hlch oui' farmers would
receive for their grain, the production of everything for which Canada
possse natural facilities would be stlmulated te) an enormouns degree.

In order that a merchant may make more money, Rt i4 Dot always
necessary that he ehouldl be able te charge a higlier price for hie goodq.
What does give hlm the opportunlty of miaking a fortune le te be able
to încrease hie production and to enlarge the volume of his business;
and this is what the effect would be <-f Canada obtaining a preference
for lier produce in the markets of the United Kingdem.

S.
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That country importe annually more than five hundred million
dollars worth from. foreign countries of articles for the production of
which Canada possesses every natural facility. Canada's production
a1t the present Urne is not on-tenth of what it could easily be madle. 1
do not doubt that our productions will increase ten-fold or indeed
twenty-fold or more in the future, no matter -whether we -et a pre-
ference in the British market or not. But if we do get a preference,
this increase of produce will take place immediateiy; and if we do not,
It may be postponed for another generation. Our interest, then, la in
the rapid development oýf the resources of our country, and
nothing could contribute so greatly to accelerate such development as
obtainiiig special adva.ntages in the markets of the best consumera in
ail the world. There is no country on the face of the globe that af fords
such a good consuming market for such articles as Canada is able to
produce as the United Kingdom. To get a prefereuce in that market
would be a gold mine for every Canadiaii producer. Any level-headed
business man will tell you that the best thing that can happen to hlmn
la to get the custom of a good purchaser for bis wares. It la not necea-
sary that he should obtain a higher price from the purchaser titan
would be paid to bis competitors. What he desires la to have t4he
eustom, to have the privilege of supplying bis customer lu preference
to other competing houses, aud this la ail we would expect to get by
a preference lu the Britisht markets. The tà7ifling duty of 5 or 10 per
cent. would not restrict the purchaser's freedom of buying what lie
wanted whenever ha could get it, and sucit a duty would not destroy
the foreign trade of the Ujnited Kingdom. It would curtail it to a
very slight extlent. It would have a teudency gradually to trauafer
JTohn Bull's custom from foreigu to Britisht countries, but it ýwould
neither cut off hia foreigu trada nor inerease the price ha would pay
for bis gooda.

The foreigner forced to compete with the colonies at a disadvant.
age of a smali percenbage would have to pay bis full share of this duty
iu order Vo seil bis goods. The colonies would bc prevented by foreign
competition from attemptiiig to advance appreciably te prices of thei
goods. There would only be the slight tùum of the scale lu favour ol
te colonies wbich would be sufficient Vo enormzously sitimulate tE

development of these colonies, but would noV be aufficient to grant theui
any klnd of monopoly lu supplying the Britisht market.

When a merchant who consumes iargely some particular vss ol
goods agrees Vo buy these from a particular producer iu whom ha haE
confidence, or lu whose pros.perity he takes an interest, ha does noV bind
himaeaif to tàke these goods regardless of their quality and regardless ol
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their price; lie binds himself only to give the preference if the quality beup to the standard, and if the price beý st-icýtly reasonable; nff a1 siînjlcustom8 duty would have no greater effect thian WÀ enable the Btritishconsumer tW show Mis readiness Wo assist in the more rapid developmlent
of the resources of the colonies.

I have said that the foreiguner w-ould have Wo pay Ils ruil share othese duties; but while 1 believe that sucl wouldl be the case' 1 insistMost emphaticaily that, quite irrespective of w-hetlier lie would or net,the price would not be increased te the Britishi consumer because the
prOdulcing market would be enlarged in a greater d]egree Vhan the ra teof the duty. The teudency of -,uclh a poicy wouild be Wo br-ingý undercultivation immense tracts of land in the North West of canada and inail other parts of the British Empire whîcl now' yield nothing; andIf the increase in the total supply w-as at a grýeater percent-age than therate of the duty, the tendency et the price Wo rise woufl be oxnltoff..set, whfle in the volume of trade doue by the colonies the agre(gtecprice enjoyed, by tlie colonies would be vastly greater; and fixe [u1Crealseiu the volume of trade supplied Wo the consumer woul be slxared on e-qualtberms by the colonist and by the homle producer in tbe United Kingdrcomt.At present the home producer lias Wo comnpete with ail the w-orld. Underthe altered conditions, lie would stili have Wo comipete on even ternis wltilithxe whole British Empire; but wlien every Britishi subject waq plaeedon an equality there would he ne possible grouud for jeak>usy or friction.To sum up, then, Canada can get on very welI without the prefvrencelu the Britishi market but she w-ould get ou ten times as weIl if file hiadsucli a preference.

The benefI1to W Canada would be se much greater than tixe directbenefit Wo the home producer iu tlie United Kingdlom that Canada couldWeil afford, if alie recelved sucli a preference, Wo assumne lu the miostunrestricted way her liablty te aid in thxe common defence, of the British
Empire-

The total expense for Imperial defence could be greatly reduced bythe moral effeet of co-operation withi the colonies, and tlie largest possiblecontributiou from Canada Wo Imperia] defeuce would be utterly insignifl-canit Iu comparison wlth the tremiendous advantages she would obtaiufrom a trade prefereuce i the British markets. The Britisli workmnanwould not pay any more for the food, but lie would be relieved from partof the burden hie now unjustly bears of paying the wliole cost of theforeigu defeucee of the whole Britishi Empire.
1 would like thxe Canadians Wo remiember liow sucli a change lu thepolicy of the mother couutry would give probably ten times the inxuediate

benefit Wo Canada that it would give Wo the mother country. The foreigu
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Import that would be affected-although it ia absurd to tahlk of its beii
destroyed--does stili amount to over five hundred million dollars evei
year in those articles alone in which Canada is able to share in the suppi
Canada's trade can therefore develop fully 500 per cent., that; is, to f ui
five times its present exp.ort value, whieh is somewhat under one hundr4
million dollars. The increase in things that Canada with her prese.
population could import from tjhe U3nited Kingdom., even under the me
favourable change in our own tariff, would not, so far as lias bei
estimatedl by all the best authorities who have examined the questic
exceed fifty million dollars, because sucli a large proportion of o
importe consiste of raw materials and of thinga in which foreign countri
have greater natural facilities for supplying us. This is about 83.3 p
cent. of our present import of $60,000,000 from the United Kingdoi

It ie therefore essential that our tariff concessions in the first pla
should be most substantial, and in the second place should. be supp
mented by an effective contributgion to general Imperial defence.

1 amn willing, however, that it be made a condition that our cont
bution to general defence ahould be limited, for a terni of, say, týen yea,
to such an amount as would be far short of the direct profit we wou
derive from a preference in the markets of the United Kingdom. Suppoi
for instance, that our export trade to the United Kingdom. should increso
ten per cent. the first year after the preference is adopted. there, 1 -,
quite sure that the mother country would be entirly aatisfied if o
contribution to defence should be limited te, one-tenth of that increa
that is, one per cent., or te, any reasonable slight percentage that cotE

be eatablished by the fairest estimate of the profit we were deriving fr(

the eff ects o! this policy; and by profit 1 men the direct incentive to 1

rapid development of the resources of our country. lIn this way it c
be made clear to, our people that the gain would be vastly greater th
the liability they would and should be cailed upon to assume.

The expenditure of any money we thus contribute could be ci

trolled, until more perfect arrangements have been made, by the ni

Commissioner or by a Board of Control established under a tempori
agreement between the Imperial and the Canadian (*oyernmnents. 1
the end should be kept in view that a permanent common body muet
created for the management of those aff airs that belong te, tihe whole
the Empire as distinct from the local aff airs o! any part.

one word only as te the attitude o! the Conservative party.

That party lias evidently put itself under the yoke of the Manui
turers' Association. Su long as it remains under that yoke, it will ]p
bably remain powerless a a political force in this country. The m&
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facturera and their empioyees and dependents all told do flot form one-
fifth of tbhe people of Canada. The total mnmber of manufactuirors
engaged i industries in which there je any serions comipetition from
the Mother-country is considerably less thanl 2 per cent. of theý people1(
of Canada, and adding ail those Who mnay be dependont upon theý manui-
facturers and their employees, their total mnmber dlos flot amlouint to,
5 per cent. of the people, or onek in twenty.

When, therefore, the manufacturers are so insignifleant in numibers,
however well organized they may be, and however effctive their co)n-
tributions to election funds may be, the (Jonservatives mnay as weil
recognise that, unless, tliey intend to, corruipt the peole of Canada, bY
expenditure of money, they must throw overboard the clasrilgs
of the manufacturera and their narrow protective polivy befo they
cau ever hope lx> regain the control, of the reins of governiment.

If ail of those whose sympathies lie with the Conservative party bt
who have no special advantage to gain fromn protection t) inanuifactuirr,
would throw aside their party prejudiie,, and would unite theinselves
with those Liberals who are prepared to rec(ognise, the obligation of doing
their duty to the British Empire, the two comnblned woufld make siuch an1
irresistible force that they would very soon lx, in possessýsion o! the con-
trol of the Govermnnent and of the destinies of the people o! Canada.

No part of this argument dt-p&ýrte fromi the essentiel principles of
the policy o! the Liberal party in the pa8t. Wiei stu hti ifr
from, the officiai attitudfe o! the party leaders, this fis prob)ably no morer
than what is found in ail countries under popuilar governmnent. Officiai
opinion muet always lag behind the mnost enlightenedl puiblic opinion
because it has to secure the suipport o! ail the people, or at least thero
muet be sufficlent evidence that it meets the general support. Our part,
then, is to educate public opinion, and I eubmnit that if these views are
falrly discussed before the people at large, they cannot fail to virry con-
viction and to mesure the respect tMhat enlightenedl and intelligent dis-
cussion la bound to receive at the bande of a Goverument that existe in
virtue of popular support.

ARCIIIBALD Mcf(GOUN.



THE VARIOUS RACES 0F MAN

It lias been well said that the proper study of Mankiuid la ME
Permanent interest attaches only to those studies wbicli strive to ans-w
in soute degree the questions witli whicli Man isl for ever confronfA
These questions are of two kinds, practical and theoreticai. llow
obtain food for and to, naintain, in liealth an ever increasing populati,
la the pressing question to anawer which the sciences of physica, chemist
and biology are encouraged and supported. ;But ini the intervals of o
struggies witli these practical needs, another questioni wakes in o
minds: "Wliat i8 the use of it ail? What, alter ail, is mani: wlience d
lie arise anid whitlier la lie tending?" This question lias neyer be
completely solved, but it la the more fundamental o! the two, since
the mariner in which it is answered depends the spirit in which t
Solution to the first is souglit: ail the more should we welcome any ra
of liglit which any of the sciences cari throw on it. Sucli liglit la soug
from the studies of Philosophy and Biology: and these two studies reaJ
correspond to two different ways of regarding mani.

We may regard our fellow-men froni the same detaclied point
view as we regard other surrounding objects, sucli as, for instance, trE

or mountains, anid this is the biological point o! view and that with whi
we shall be chiefiy concerned li this article: but o! course the biologi(
view ignores the !act that we caxinot li reality gain any standpoi
outside liumanity fromn whicli we cari regard it. We ourselves, t
spectators, are men; the intellect by means o! which we reason abc
the origin of liumanity is as mucli a part of mani as are fixigers and to
The nature of this intellect and tlie validity o! its reasonng-on whi
ail biologicai argument depends-is the subject matter o! philosopi
The two points of view, biological anid philosophical, are not exclusi
but complemextary; both are riglit as far as they go-neither gii
coniplete trutli. To put it stili more plainly, questions which coxice
the soul of maxi are entirely outside tlie scope o! Biology; and 1 wi
to expressly guard against tlie inference that by biology we can e-ý
give a complete account of man. We may term tlie philosophical, t
inner point o! 'view; the biological, the outer point o! view.

Con!ining ourselves, for the present, to tlie biological point o! vie
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we first notice the fact that there are a great miany kdids of animais; on
the earth, which in their fundamental structure closely rescimble man.
The mere fact that ît is practically possible to use a rabbit as an object
on which. to demonstrate to, meilical students theoutie of huminan
anatomy is an eloquent testimony to thie fundamanental unity of thie
structure of the higlier animais. This unity used to lie explained b)y the
supposition of a general plan existing in the mmid of the Creator-a plan
which Ile was continually modifying in order presumnably to amuse,,( Ulimi
self. This anthropomorphic idea, whichi is. due to the late Sir Rliihard1
Owen, has been replaced ini the minds of scientiflc men by the thleory
of evolution propounded by Charles Darwin. Thiat Go rtd ail
things no one denies, but tu suppose that lie created animais 1)y a sre
of miracles is as illogical as to suppose that He ereatedi the mloutinsii,ý
as they now stand by a seýries of miracles-a position whichi now-a-da y s
no educated man would maintain. According, thent, to the cvolutionary
idea, the different klaUs of animais hiave all sprungi fromi a commu11(n
stock and have become separate(d fromi one another by the adata.tionl
of different portions of ths stock to different environiments, thiat is to,
say, to different methods of obtaining food and escaping dnes

Now adopting Vhs theory, it is obvions Quit thie generallkncsu
structure between man and dhe animials, whiclh lias benalluded Vo above,
is to be explained by assuming that the hlumtan race so far as their bodies
are concerned, are a part of Vhis primitive stock. Obue of the mnost
interestiug deductions whichi lias been made fromn the evolution theory
is that -when a group of animais lias been spatdfromn t1e parent
stock hy becomiug mnodifled in some special direc(tion, the inembers of Ithe
group when young uisually reValu some marks of t1w stoc)k fromich
they are derived. Thus, for instance, froge ]lih ave been derivedi
from fleli retain in the tadpole condition, the tail and gills of their
ancestors.

ýAt ths point I w-ish to guard against a widespread and popular
misconception. It is frequently assumed as a cousequence of the
evolutionary theory, that ail k-inds of animais are for ever proigrino,lg
and becomîug modified. Nothing could be further !romn tie truthi:
nless circumstances change no progress wlll lie madle, and there, oxist
at the present day animiais o! sucli simple struckire that wu vainuot
conceive of any more simple, aud in general, as Darwin Iimiiself says,
only a few species at any one time will lie advancing-. IV la owing, to
this circumstance that zoologists are able in very xnany cases Io find
axnong living animais, species whflh with great probabhility mnay lie
regarded as representing stages ln thje deývelopmet(nt o! the more Iiighily
organized forms. Thus wheu we speak o! men being descended !romn
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monkeys, we do not mean that they are descended froin living monki2ý
whieh would be of course absurd, but we mean that men and monke
are descended from, common ancestors, whicli, could we see them,,
should immediately class as monkeys, and which, as a matter of faÀ
would differ from living monkeys only in smail details of structure. 1
us therefore glance at some of the monkeys, which are of ail anine
those which by universal consent most nearly resemble the human rai
and those to which on the Darwinian, theory we are most closely allied.

If we place aide by side the lowest and highest forms of ape we E
that there la far more difference between thera than between the hight
ape and man. In the dog-Iike aspect of the lowest ape or lemur as it
called, scarcely anything of the human is to be traced-indeed alni
the only human trait to be seen in the whole body is the flatness o! t
toe-nails! There are, however, five or six species of Apes which Ei
totally devoid o! tails, and present close resemablances to Man - each
a particular feature. These are called the Anthropoid apes, and
shall give a brie! description o! thein.

The first we shall mention is the Gibbon, of which. two or ti
species exist, iliffering only in coloration and size. The Gibbons î
found in Sumatra and Further India. They stand about three fi
high, and when placed in the erect position with their arms hangi,
down, the knuckles, almost reacli the ground. ilence their popul
naine of long-armed apes is appropriate. oThese apes are the only or
which ever assurne the erect position without support. Passing m(
o! their life in the trees, they occasionally descend to the ground a
mun on two feet holding their long arms raised aloft like balane!
poles-just as may be seen in the case o! children who have just learu
to walk. The face, however, is surrounded by a white fringe o! ha
and bas little that is huinan in its aspect.

The second type is the Orang-utan, of which only one species exis
This is a large and ferocious ape, with a larger head and shorter ami
than the Gibbons. it is found in ýBorneo and Sumatra. When plac
in the erect posture, it is about four-and-a-half feet higli, and the ar,
reach below the knees. The hair is o! a reddish brown tinge, and 1
maost human featume is the high 11arched front" or forehead. The sha
o! the craniuin indeed is remarkably high and rounded; it is o! the ty
called brachycephalic. The foot, on the other hand, ie memarkat
aberrant, for the great toe, usually go well developed in both apes a
man., is udimentary in the Orang-utan. A.lthough passing maost
its turne in trees in which it constructs a kind of nest, it occasiona
descends toi the gmound, and a specimen kept in the Zoological GardE
of London, has been seen to, support itsel! like an old man on a sti,
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The skull of the young Orang is rema-kab)ly like that of a baby, but as
the animal grows older, t"i human likeness becomes ob8cuýtred by the
greater relative developinent of the jaws, and especially by the develop-
ment of bony ridges to, give attachment to thue muscles wilich move thie
large jaws.

The third type of Anthropoid ape is constituted( by thie singlespie
of Gorilla, whùicl occurs in the forests of Central Af rica. Tit1is is t1le
largest of the Anthropoid apes, standing five and a hiait feet liig when
erect; the arme, when hanging down reach a littie below thie knetes.
The skuli of -the young gorilla, like thlat of th(, yýoung ran~t
resembles that of a baby, and like the orang's skil also, it be4omtes hlter

disfigured by the grow-th of the ridges for attacehmenlt of tlle jaw-mu11selos.
But it differs. totally lu shape fromi thiat oif the OrnItawini- long,
and narrow, with a receding foreheadl of te type terined do1iho1 ehi.
The crests are differently developed, tho mlost markedl bing a fiigh
longitudinal One. Tehe hair is dlark br own. The( foot, of the Gorilla is
more like that of Man than that of any o! the othier Anhoodami
the animal really walks, a good deal wvithi a ,hali:tiliig gait, lvaninig for-
ward and supporting- it-self on its knils n attitude w-hivlh may often
be observed iu chidren learning to walk.

The last ype o! Anthropoid le thie Chiinipanzee, which inhLe
pretty much thie srime region as te G41orilla, extending, however, furtiter
to te West into te basins of thie CJongo and ?Niger. It remalins more
in tetrees than te gorilla, to -wieh animal it le very closely alIitid, but
in several features iethienmost MIan-like o! ail thieapels. Thiuste aruis,
when it le erect, reacit hardly to te knees, and the miuecular vreste on
the ékull are very mucit lesdeveloped, so that te lace of even Lte aduit
is decidedly human. The animal le o! a ema.ller size titan te (brilla,
standing only five feet igh. ILs hiai r, like taL of the g-oril1la je4 black.

Summiug up, we flnd that the Gibbons approaci '.%an most nearly
ln their gait; the Orang(I-utan, in ite forehiead; te Gorilla, in iLs foot;
and te Chimpanzee, in Lite proportion-, o! its armei and legrs. Mani's
leading peculiarities are two, firet, hie eree(t posture, leading tn te
modification of the foot-aud secondly, te size and rapaeilt'y o! hlie
eranium, witich even in the lower races le almiost double thant of te
Chimpanzee or Gorilla.

The foot being used for the support of tite bodyv, te big toc loses
most of its function as a thumb, and te joint coneting it -with the
correspouding boue of the sole is flat, not sadestpdas lu the Authiro-
poidis. MitL in the lower races of mon, as wve shal ece, the big toc has
etili considerable pow-ers of graeping. The thlgh, belng plared in a line
wit te rest of the body, le straight, wliereas ln the Anthropoids, in
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correlation with the bow-legged. gait, it le somewhat curved. The lei
are much longer and stouter than the arms, whilst in the Anthropoid
as we have just sSeen the reverse is the case. ln the baud iu order i

compensate -for the relative stiffuness of the big-toe, the joint on t]
palm has become extremely saddle-shaped so that the thumb can 1
opposed to the fingers much more perfectly than in any ape.

The cranium le at least double lu size and capacity of that of auy ap
and constitutes, the second leading pecularity of Man. The jaws a
relatively mucli amaller--so that iu fact there le hardly room for E
the teeth, and this diminution iu size is mucli more strongly marked,
the hlgher races of man. In the white race it is the most prevalent eau
of toothiache, the teeth being crowded and riendered unhealthy iu cowE
quence.

Now, as we examine childreu at successively earlier periods of lil
we find that these markedly liuman characteristics disappear, and al

like characters make their appearance. Thus at one period before t
cbild is boru, the arme are longer than the legs and the body le cover
with a thick coat of dark hair, and even after birth the arms are relative
much longer than they afterwards become and it bas been experimeutal
proved that new-born babies can support the weight of the body ou t,
arme aithougli the legs are totally incapable o! doing so. Then, agai
the big toe le widely separated from the other toes just as iu the Gorilla-
it is iudeed a thumb. The appearance of these ape-like characters
early life is exactly ou ail fours with the appearance of fish-li
characters in the tadpole, and points te a similar conclusion.

Now, if we enquire whether auy such traits are to be found lu t
oldest fossil men, we are met at the outset wlth the difficulty that ve

few such are known. The earlier human races were obvlously few
n'umbers--composed of small waiidering tribes, and the chances agair
their remains being found (at any rate until the custom. of burial 'W
introduced) are very great. -Nevertheless, some very lucky finds ha
been made and of these the earliest occurs just in oue o! the regio
which le at present inhabited by Anthropoids.

These regions, Africa and the Malay Archipelage, we may remai
are believed by leadiug geologfists te be fragments of an ancle
continent which has been termed Gondwaua-land, which was brok
iu two by the submergence of the Indian Ocean. Goudlwana-a&
was in aUi probabllity the place where Apes were evolved - and pi
sibly Mfan also. The fosal remaius alluded to consist of the upp
part of a skull (that le, o! a cranium) of a thigh boue and
single tooth. They were embedded lu a stratum o! hardeued gra-v
wbich at oue time formed the bed o! a streani wbIch now ru
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at a much lower levél. The stratumn la believed to be older iii date than
the ice-age, but this 13 uncertain. The crauium is of sxualler caplacity
than that of any kuown race of men, but it is very mnch larger than that
o! any Ape. The thlgh-boue, ou the other baud, by i ts st rai ghtness shows
that the creature to which it belonged walked upright.

We must pieture to ourselves, therefore, a biped with a samail brain,
and the question arises, "Was this a Mari or an Ape?" To this question
the only answer we can give is that iu bodily structure it Wsinteýr-
inediate iu character between the two. As to its mental characteristics,
which are the real mark of man, we o! course know nothing, buit it ha»
been plausibly argued that one o! the chief circumastances favouriug the
developmeut o! mind iu Man, was the attaiumeut, o! erect potr.This
set the baud free for use as the servant of the brain, and the developmnent
of the arts was the couseqtience. The use o! the baud reatdas a
stimulant on the growth of the brain), and caused it to, dovelop. Front
the smail size o! the brain lu this old fosal, it inay be lauaibly arguied
that the ereet posture had only recently beenl attalnedl. Trhis fossil bas
been named Pithecanthropus and it ig reg-arded by mnany. as theveiae
misslng link, and since o! those who dissent fromn this vivw someo reckou
1V as a Man and some as an Ape, it must be adnitteod that its interinediate
position les!ully proved.

The remains o! fossil men next iu antiqulty have been found in
Europe, but this is in all probability due Vo the tact that Europ)e la the
reglon of the world whichl has been most thoroughly searched. At Sp>y iu
Belgium, at Neanderthal ln Germany, and iu Carinthia in Auistria, there
bave been found in caves remains of men o! extraordinarlly primnitive
appearance. The remains are unfortunately cnycnitn ouiy
of fragments o! skulls -but these show great p)rojecting brow-ridges,
like thos o! the Chlmpanzee; aud the cranla thougb of grreater cpwt
than that of Pitbecantbropus are sVili smaller than those o! auy existing
race o! man as yet examined. These remnaius are always accoxnpanied
by rudely chipped ffints, wbich uo doubt served( as knlves aud scrapers.
Sucb primitive implemnents have a mnuch wlder distribution thn the
remains: they are found lu caves and old river gravels lu the Soluth of
England, lu France, Giermauy, Egypt aud India, aud they are lu miauy
cases lutermixed with the bones of extinet quadrupedaq (such as theO
Mammoth) aud of other large quaý,drupeda(, wblch, a.ltbiotugh they exist
elsewhere, have vanished from these regiona. Sueh are the hîppopotamuq,
the rbiuoceros, the lion, the wiId ox, the wlld horse aud the reindleer. Tt
bas 8ometimes been coujeetured. that the boues of these animiais are oi
earlier date than the human remalus fouud with them; that mnan ludeed
entered caves whlch once were dens, but whlch had been Iong d1eserted;
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but the fact that iu one cave in France a boue lias been found with
pictwre of a Mammoth carved on it, proves beyond the shadow of a doul
that Man actuaily was contempora-ry witli these animais. These rug
flint implemeuts have been calied Palaeolithic, and this naine is likewi
applied to the age 'n human history to whîch they belong.

From the positions in wliich these impiements have been fouud
oid gravels, it is obvions that many of our rivers had different cours
from those which they now pursue; and it is fairiy certain that at ti
period the Engliali Channel and Southern part of the North Sea we
dry land, the Thames a tributary of the IRbine, and Southeru Englai
formed part of thie great prairie of Northeru Europe. To sum u
palaeoiithic man origiuating iu S4outheru Asia if not iu Goudwana-lan
spread north inio Europe, and for possibly thousauds of years maintain
a precarlous existence as a hunter agaiust animais very mucli rtrong
than himseif. Now it was poiuted out that wheu evolution takes pia<
not ail member of a stock are affected: some which continue i t'
same enviroumieut remain statiouary. So the question arisesl, Is
possible that in somne portion of oid Gondwana Land, the primiti
palaeolithie stock miglit have survived lu a somewhat unaltered cond
tion? This hope1las been realized, or, at least te speak more correctJ
was reaiized iast century, if ouiy authropology had been at that tii
sufficieutly advanced to, have taken fuli advautage of the opportunil

Iu Tasmania when at the begiuuing of iast century it was coioniz
by the Engial, there existed a race of Paiaeoiithic men. ThE
Tasmnanian natives were lu many respects like the Negroes: thi
were, however, rather under the normai heiglit. They had dark skii
curiy black hair and thick lips like the Negro. They had weak chi
and strongiy projectiug eye-brows, the last feature recaiiing the mani
Spy. They had as implements ouly flint scrapers and knives exaci
resembiug those found in the oid river-graveis of Europe: their s(
weapou of defence was a wooden stick, the end of wbich was sharpein
by being charred in the fire, and which was grasped by the great toe a
dragged behiud them. Neither sex wore any vestige of ciothing. Tii
were expert climbers in trees. An amusing story la toid of a fem*
who had been captured and was piaced in an emupty hut, bi
next xuorning waz nowbere te be seen. It was discovered t1
shc had escaped through the chim2ney! They had a most ext-
ordinary power of reudering themseives invisible by assumng su
attitudes asl assimiiated theni te their surroundings. This pow
as zoologists kuow, la wideiy spread amougst animals, but this
the ouiy instance known where it lias been a characteristie of 1
humaJi race. A black fellow assisting one of the colouists on lis far
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was sent into the field: in a momient or two lie utterly disappeaiüd,
fromn the onlookers, but being called insýtantIy re-appeared. lie hadl
placed himself in sucli a position as Vo be indistinguishable against the
background of liglit and shadow on thie grounld. These people built
no buts; they erected only temporary wind shelters in te formn of fenlces'
of woven bouglis <behiud whicli they lit their tires). They lived of course
by hunting the native animnais. They constructed for themnselve.s fri-ai
rafts made of rolled bundies of bark tied together- with reeýds. Onl the4e
they ventured out to sea a ilîe or two to spear lsh, but it is iimpossible
te suppose that on sucli rafts they could ever have crossed the wide and
stormy strait which separates, Tasmnania and Australia. We areý driven,
te conclude that when they reached Tasmnania it w-as part o! the Austra-
lia» continent and that ti"sin turu was separated f roml Gondwana Land,
if at ail, by a very narrow strait. The skulls o! te Tasmianians were
long like those of the Chimpa»zee; it a word, they w-re dolichocephalic
as opposed to brachycephailc skulls like that ef the Oranguitan. Tha
capacity of the ekuli was very low, being littie more than that of Pitile.
cantitropus, or the mani of Spy. The w-oien huA very long pendent
breasts and they carrîed te babies on their backs and suckled themn over
the shonîder, exactly as te earliest inhabitants of EIgypt did, as show»i
by sinall carvings which have been fou nd.

But the question instantly arises, why simiilar natives are not fonnd
li Australia; for the native population there la very different. The
Australian natives resemble te negrees lin titeir colour and features, buit
they differ Votally ln thte quality of te hair whichi is mei(reIy wDy ot
curly. They are aise more advanced. in civilization than te Ts in
were, for they possess the extraordinary boomierang r o rongsfk
which. is se shaped that witen thrown it trikis te objuvct aimled at,
and then returns in a curve-d path tVo the Vhrower. Tho utain
make axes and knives o! potishedq stone, and thus belong Io Vitateoi
of huma» development known as the Neolithic - t.hat a, thle atgo or
polished atone. Titey aise, wear senle clothinig. Thte solutioni of to
rîddle seems to be that there wa.c in Australia originally' a population,
of what we may calt te Tasinanian stock; but these were overrun anld
conquered by a higiter race allied Vo) te malay -oingl fr03» te
north, and that te present population is really a biend (J tew Vwo(.
Certain natives of Southt Western Australia have an extraordinary
resemiblance te Tasma.nians, differing only in te itair, which le rather
tees curly-a«nd here we mnay weil suppose titat te influence of te
lnvading race was thte silgittest.

Witen we searcit for allies of tii palaeollthie peolple in other parts4
e! te world, we find ln the Andamnan Islands, i» te Centre and Southt
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of Africa, and here and there in the recesses of India, races of dwarf o
undersized negroes with projecting eye-brow ridges and weak chini
wbich are at an exceedingly low level of civilizatien. Sir William Flowe
believes that these are scattered remuants of a population like that c
Tasmania, which bas been almost exterminated by the invasion of highE
peoples. They ail, however, have more command of the arts than thi
Tasmanian had, deubtiess owing to, their contact with the higher racei
It is neteworthy that some of these races of "Negrillos," as they are cal1eý
show a tendency to, become broad-headed, instead of being long-heade(
as were the Tasmanians - an indication that the two shapes c
cranium appeared in the human stock very early, as they didl in thi
Anthropoid Ape.

When we turn te fossil remains of men and their works in tii
deposits of newer date than those of the palaeolithic period, we find
distinct break in the record. The skulls wbich have been found in newE
deposits, have crania just as well developed as these of modern Europeani
aithough the jaws are still larger and heavier. 'These skulîs ai
accompanied by neolithie implements, that is, axes, saws, scrapers, et
of polished stone often beautifully finished.

In Great Britain on Dartmoor, Salisbury Plain and other placeA
remains of dwellings and temples and grave-yards belenging te tuis a!g
have been found, the great sun-temple at Stonehenge being especiali
well known. In Switzerland, the earlier Lake-t>wellings belong ais
to this period: these were -wooden dwellings erected on piles driven it
the mud on the border of the lakes.

On the whole, the level of culture shown by the early neolithie perio4
was about equal te that of the higher Negro tribes-and the physicý
characters of neolithic men were probably also net very dissimila
from those of negroesl. The difficult question, at the answer j
which we can only guess, is where the transition from the earl
palaeolithie people te the neolithie was accomplished; where, in
word, was the newer race evolved? In seme caverns in the Sout
of France containing palaeolithlc implemeixts, there are found bon,
needies and other implements, showing great progress in skili. TheE
caverus belong te, what bas been called the reindeer period i
France, because of the abundant remains of this animai which ai
found in them. It is supposed by some that they represent a stage <

culture when neolithic were evolving out of palaeolithic men. It ma
be se, but on the whole it is more probable that the centre o! dispersic
o! the neolitbic race was !urtber te the south.

Leaving these scanty remains e! fessil man and the fast vanishin
traces e! primitive man amongst the present population o! the globe, Ig
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us consider the traces whîch coustitute the bulk, of living humianit(y, and
the respects in which they differ fromn one another.

These races fallinte three great divisions-the black, the yellow
and the white--which are popularly distinguishied by the culour of the
ekin; but this is too, variable a character to place much weight on.
There are other marks on which a zoologist places mnuch more reliance,
and the first of these is the texture o! the hair. The hair of the black
or negro races is what ie popularly termued wool-it consists of strap-
like haîre which are rolled into curie, and ie always black in colour: the,
bair o! the white race varies in colour, but in the mnost typical represe-nt.
atives it îs tawuy, reddishi or brown, and whilst 'fot curly, it is flot
straîglit, but xuay best be described as wavy, and the individual hairs are
oval in cross-section, and run in open shallow curves: the hiair o! the
yellow races îe blacek, straiglit and lank, and the individual haire are
round in cross-section. Judging fromi the hair o! the TaLsmanian mtock
we say that the Neroe retain the primitive character of the haïr, wh-Iilst
the hair of the other two divisionS o! manIlkind( baS heenýI modifieýd lu
diff ereut directions.

Another mark ie the relation of the craniuni or brain-pan to the
jaws. In the negro races the palate le long and oval, and thc jaw
projects beyoud the craniumn lusucli a way as to mk h rfl luig
in the yellow and white races on the, coutrary. the palate je short, and
semicircular aud the jaw, je placed perpendlicularly undler the craniumi,
so that the profile ie straighIlt.

A third mark le te bie foundl lu the shiape of the craniumi titl
wheu looked at front above. As has4 been airvady hintedl at, there eýxie.,t
in human skulle the two varieties of shape found amiong4t anthiropoid
apee: soine broad or brachycepalie like that o! the Oaguaohr
long, or dolichocephalie like that of the gorilla. Taking the breadfth
es a percentage of the length, we obtain a numnber knownt as the cranial
index. When this ie over 8 0, we are dlealing wilh a broad or brachy.
cepbaic rkuil; when below 75, thekl ie sa:d te be ]on,- or dolichoce.
phalic. So far as tbey have been invee,,tigatted, the negro races are al
dolichocephali - the yellow races, on the contrary, are brachycephalic,
whilst the white races vary iu this respect for reasone which will be
more fully explained later on.

There are dloubtless manuy other pointe oif difference btenthe
primary racs of mankindl, but those nientioued are the onl 'y ones about
-whieh sufficient observations have been mnade te enable one te epeak wilh
certainty. Before, however, we go !urther inte, the muntual relations of
the three primary races, an objection muet be miet.andl conmilered1. W
rlght have we te divide M1anlind into races by euch marks as have heen
enumerated? Do we not ail know anioug our own frieudes people wlth
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perfectly black hair and others with hair as lank as that of a Chinaman
Yet we should be sorry to rank them as anytbing but members of th,

White race. And if we take the shape of the skull as our guide, ther

are to be found in the centre of France as broad-headed people as exie

elsewhere on the globe. If, then, texture of the haïr and shape of skul

are so variable, on what grounds can they be taiken as primary chara.ctei

isties? The answer to this objection ie, that the varlability is aimoE
ail due te race mixture. When we examine any portion of the glob

where the population ha remained pure for a long time, there the var

ability disappears and as we go back in history where records - mostl'
despoiled graves - are availabie, the type becomes more and more cor

stant. Nearly ail human history consiste of a monotenous record of thi

subjugation of one race by another, and the steaiing of the women c

the subjugated7 race, .with the inevitable production of a inixed progenj

Ail the facts at our command justify us in assuming that if we coul

go back far enough we shouid reach a period. when the texture of tii

hair and shape of the skuil were as constant within certain races a

are specific marks in species of animais. Before that time, certainlb

there muet have been a period during which the different races as know

to us, were siowiy evoived out of primitive palaeolituic man. On ti

point the evoiutionist and the upholder of th-' literai accuracy of scriptui

are at one, for is it not written Ilthat ail nations are of one blood?"I

If we take a map of the worid and mark on it the areas occupie

by people with curiy, wavy, black hair respectively, an instructive resu]

is obtained. Lank hair is distributed over the whle of North an

South America a.nd over ail Asia north of the Elimalayas, over the extreKr

nortbern fringe of Europe, and over the Western Islands of the Mala

Archipelago. Curly black hair is (or was) found in Tasmania, an

ail Africa south of the Sahara as weli as in isoiated spots iu India ana

in New Guinea and the Estern Islands of the Malay Archipelago. Waii

haïr 18 found througbout Europe and along the northern coast of Africa-

and in Austraiia-where however it is due te a cross, as already hinteq

between the Tasmanian and the yeilow race.
Turning first to the black or curiy-haired races, we find that AfricN

wben fully explored, wiii probabiy yieid svrvivals of paiaeoiithic ma

as interesting as the Tasmanians. As far back as we can go in authent

bistory, it ivas occupied by the race of Bushmen in the South, no

nearly extinct, who are certainiy not much more advanced in type aic
are nothing but wandering hunters. Traces, however, of a stili moi
primitive race have been discovered. The Vaaîpens, or beily-crawier
who live in the Northern Transvaal are oniy four feet high, and Ili

ini hoies in the ground. These are ciassed by the Kaffirs as monkey
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not men. This race bas, however, not yet been scientificidy ex-
amined, and we must look to the future tu contiinu or disprove
our hope that it wilI be more primitive than the Tasmiianian. The
typical negro is, however, of a much highe11r type titan any of
these. Re is tall, straiglit and long-he.aded and in culture is dee-idedly
neolithie. On the sane, level is the P'apuan of -New- (uinea, who greatly
resembles hlm. Botit races have a well mnarked tribal organ)ization,
build houses, for themselves, and have considerable conmanid of the art.
The African branch keep cattie. Thelr original centre is West AMrica
around the Gulf of New Guînea, froin whence the-'y have spreadI t thte
Southt and to the East, overpowering the primitive tribus, and gnrtn
numerous races of half-breeds. Indeed nost of the tribes of Africa cati
be explained as crosses between the.se neolithic negroes and Hiel( primitive
races, or between thein and the white races Wo the north. If. is quite
probable, therefore, that not iu the reindeer caves of Frnne, but in West
Africa, the real evolution of higiter froin primitive mnan took place arid
that front the centre lie spread Wo the North-his comling mnarking thxe
appearance of the Neolithic ages in these parts.

The lank-haired yellow ra e is often called th(e Mongolian, and indced4
this is an approprîate naine for it, for its centre la in th(e gr-eat talei--and
of Central Asia. 0f course we believe that it too wvas developed front
primitive pailaeolithic mati, but the internmediate stages ar-e as; yet
unkuown: thre M1ongolian race i,3 everywhere nakdybroadf-hea1ded,
whereas most primitive races see-nit W have been long-headed. Thre oly
hope of light is Wo be found lu tIre fact that lu) sote o! thie viiiisingi tribes
of primitiveman in India and the adjoining islauds, sorne tendency Wo
broad-heaÂledness appears, and wve must therefore assumne that here la
tohe sought the orîgin of thisgreat race.

From Asia this race reached. Amnerica probably by wvay o! Behring
$trait, and ail the native tribes wlth t he possible exception of th(e
Eskimo belong Wo it. When one bas thre opportunlty o! seýeing ini
Vancouver aide by siîde, West Coast Indians and Chinese and J1apanlese
immigrants, one realises how closely akin are tire so-called Indians Wo
thre 'Mongolians. Thre main distingulshing featuire seemas W be that in
many Indian tribes thre bridge of the nose la better developod. Aswe
ail know the yeilow race attained a hiigli degreeý of civilization in Cina
aud Japan-developed thre art of writing andi relatively higir orgainized
governinental institutions. Iu America, too, a higr level of culture
was reached iu Peru and -Mexico, but tbrougirout most o! tire continent
they remained at tre stage o! we.ndering hutnters.

A thin streant o! this race stretches acroasf tire North or Europe;
Wo it belong thre undersizeti Lapps who have duetateti tre reldeer,
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and also the Samoiedes, who fish for a precarious living on the fro!
shores of the Arctic Ocean. What further contributions the yellow r

made in former days to the population of Europe will be considered
the sequel. .Colonies of it reached the Malay Islands, displacing in mee

places the original negro population. As already mentioned t
reached Australia, and by mixture with the palaeolithic race produ

the wavy hiaired Australian. The -Maoris of INew Zealand are anot
hranch of the same race, and inixed hybrid races occupy many of

Pacifie Islands. The cross between lank hair and extremely curly b
often produces frizzy hair, in which the hairs stand out fromn the h~

ail round. Snch people are found in many islands, and furnish
prototypes for the pictures of Cannibals adorning our early stor-y bo(

Coing la8tly to the wavy-haired race with relatively fair skin,
find this confined to Europe, the iNorth of Amnerica and the South

part of Asia. This race deserves a more detailed stndy because of

pensonal interest to us and to the commanding part whick it lias pla
in the evolution of the religion and philosophy of cultured men.

In order to deal clearly and consistently with the subject, we SI

approacli it less from the point of vlew of the history of the i

than from the point of view of the history of Europe. It lias alre

been mentioned that palaeolithic mnan spread over the North
Europe as far as Britain which was at that lime joined to the resl

the Continent. This race never reached the Scandinavian peninsul
nor dii it ever reacb the continent of America. The limits of

extension were Scotland in the west and Tasmania in the east.
a.lready mentioned also,, great geographical changes supervened, involN

the submergeuce of the North Sea and the extinction of many spe,

of animais, and wben we next take up the record we find that
primitive nation bias been replaced by a race which used polished 1

tools, kept cattle, and ln some cases at least knew something o! tilLi

The skuils belonging te, this race are long, the crania splendidiy dE

oped, and there le no line to be dra.wn between them and the skulls of

peasautry of Cornwall and D>evon at the present day. We are in
driven to the conclusion that ivhat we call in Great Britain the ê
Celt is the direct, coznparatively unchanged survivor of this anc
1Neolitlc stoc~k. A simillar race is found in Brlttany where numei

soedellUngs have been discovered. Indeed the present popula
of western Brittany consists fundamentally o! this race. To mnal
long story short, this dark haired race forma the bnlk o! the popUlai
in South-Western France, in Spain, Soutbern Italy, Greece, S3
~Northern Africa, Arabia and Persia. The Brahmins of India bei
to it also. The pre-dynastic Egyptians also were a brancb of it;
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ie to say, that weird rare whIich befo-re the invasion of the bulilders orpyramide 6000 yeare, before Christ, iuha.bited1 the( Nile Vally an sulp-ported themselves by hunting were akin to the dark CeItS o! ouir Welshvalîcys.

This great neolithie race, whIichl formfil tho foiundation of tlle populla-.tion of Europe, bas received different naines; it bas been called theMediterranean race because it colonised the shores of tuat famnous se,but as it extends far heyond the limite o! thie ýMcdi terrancani, Uc nailneMelanochroi, Iîterally dark-whites, propo-eed by 1Iuxle.*y is moesuitable.The skin is alwaye more or lesse ewarthy, the hair dark and wav 'y, icforin agile and slender: the men are of mei(diuini heiglit and are ima-kelytaller than the women. Where synail sections o! thie race hiave rexnainedlin isolation and purity, as in the Island o! Sardinia, tliick lips and otlherpeoelarities reminiscent of the negro, show thmevsand suiggest verystrongly that the Melanochroi have been developedl ont o! thc superiortype o! negro found in Western Africa. This idea iestrntee bythe !act that whilst modern Melanochroi have emialier jawe; than the neg-ro,the ancieut represeuntatîvo.s, to juldge froin the(ir skuils, approached inthis respect more neariy te the Negro type. If titis be the case-, it niaynot be stralniug our imagination too fail te imnagine tha.t primiitive mail-kiud was cut into two tribes by the suiegneof the lnd an ad,and the formation o! the Indian Ocean, and that the western hait devel-loped gradually inte the Meliauochroi, whilst the Eaten aîf gave risete the great yeilow race.
lu Great I3ritaiu, remaius o! another primiitive people besides theNeolithic, are met with. Tihis people w-ere distingiehcd(4 by hlavingtoole of bronze, and their skulie, whien recovercd(i, are brachIcepal e,These were a squat, nndersized race, and t(-cord(inlg te momle auithoritjesno recogmizabie traces o! this rac eau be fonnd in thie present populationof Great Britain, except poffeibly lu one or two isolated sp)ots, suci asthe Cumberlaind His, buit this concelusion ie, lu ail probabllty, quiteýincorrect. It le basred ou the fact that the ne.asumrernent o! Britishtskulls gives a low craniai index as an average resit; buit indîlvidutalsshowing the characters of Bronze-.age mien turui up !requeutiy. Theyare relatively too !ew in numnber to effert. the total reeuit. Brachy-,cephallc short, stocky people !orm a large proportion o! the popuila-tion of Central France - the type becomling especially strongly na rked4lu te Anvergue district, where the couuntry becýiomtes o4 tloeSimnilar people are found lu Savoy and Southlerii Swltzerlaudl iu the'Tyrol and Hungary, and flnally the great 'Skzlav race, whilh formai thebody of the peasantry of Russia, le another off-shlooit of the rac. etrace themn over te Etiropean border, and findt the type iutensely mnarked
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in Armenia. Interrupted by the Melanochroi of Persga, we recogn.

them again on the northern border of Afghanistan, whence they mei

luto the Tartar tribeg, and the conclusion flashes on us that thkis broý

headed squat people is nothing but an off-shoot of the Mongolian
yellow race.

Lastly, in the Scandinavian peninsula-especially iu Sweden-'-

find in comparative purity a third race, wbich like the other two, 1

borne many names-ý-both in the systems of anthropologiste and

history. The name we select is Nordic, which presupposes only t

they are essentially an Arctic specles. They are distinguished from

other two races by their tall stature, fair hair aud blue eyes, and fr

the Mongolian race by their long 8ku115 and well developed beards.

is hardiy necessary to remark that to this race belong the Goths, Fran

Danes, Norsemen and ancieut Germans of History. They may

regarded as a further developmnent of the Melanochroi, produced by

cold climate of the north.
0f these three races, then, the population of Europe la compounÈ~

but only in nooks and corners at the present day is any one of them foi

ln its purity. (Jrossing between them. bas taken place to an enorm

extent and mesocephalic people, that is individuals with Skulls wli

can be ranked neither as broad nor long, are the commonest kind :

with. Again, when as often in Ireland we find people with light 1

eyes and dark hair, we may suspect a cross between the INord1c race

the Melanochroi,' and history gives us every reason for believing tha,

the so-called Celtie race we have the result of such a mixture.

It is a trite remark but a very true one, that the interesting tI

about man is not his body but bis soul, and we may now give a b

sketch of the maental peculiarities of the chief races which we li

inentioned and outlue the share which each bas contributed to the

building of the social and religious ideas of the modern world, in aww

to modern civilization. Man la essentiaily a social animal: an

which had the erect posture and other physical peculiarities of Iý

but which was solitary and would have no need of merals or langu

could not by auy possibility be called hunian. Now whilst 1 fir

believe that no materialistie explanation of mind, intellect and mo

will ever be satisfactory, ydt it la true that the developmellt of soc

and the developulent of intellect and morals on which society la ba

go hand ln baud. The religion and morals of palaeolitbic peoplei

judge froma those of their surviving representatives, must have i

extremiely low, not because of their fail from primitive purity,
because of their late emergence from the ape. The religion con

of auimiSM, that la, a belief that a soul like that of man inhabits e
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object around. them: and thaï; of this encoiiipasýsing multitude of spiis,
some are those of dead chiefs of the tribe and are friendlyv, whilsc othiers
are hostile and to be feared. AUl the myvsterlouis rites il.,n as magrie
arise fromt this belief. They are an attentiplt to conitrol and apaeSm1wI
of these spirits. Morais consist chieflv in the d1utyv of supr ii an
helping the members of the tribeý; as reatvet otheur tribes th UVr
practically non-existent. M1arriage, there is reason te be(lleve, coni-
sisted in stealing women from other rie- tis doubiltfuil whvther
there were any regularized relations betweenl iien andi woimenl of the
sanie tribe. No higher forin of society thian thet tribe xise auid onle of
the fundamental principlesl of miorality Nvas deuvotion te a leader, oni
which prînciple the safety of the trib)e deopendedl, for wvithoit, it there
could have been no co..operation sucli as w.is necessary Io eniable fel
man to make headway against his focs. The higlier niegro rave's hiave
no doubt learnt how te make better tools, andi have in] soxule cases
domesticated animais; but in formst of soriety. and niras itey are
little better than their palaeolithie fore-fathers. L'eft te) themlselves
they have neyer advanced te any higher fornii of soc>(iety than the
tribe; their religions ideas have reinedil,( at the saiie level; pos-
sibly, however, their marriage customs hiave been more regullar-
ized, and more especially by substituting for irrvgular capture thev
exehlange of women between the dlifferenit dlans or totems, anld the(
forbidding o!marriage within thiesinie totemii. Thle general1 tem iiperamient
o! the negro is well known. 1e is happy adcrla xetwe
~tormiented by supersUýtious feir-oeulyimprovidenýit-buit wlthal1
warm-hearted and capable o! intense devotion te a leader whoml lie loves.
Possibly the warm clixnate and the abundance of foodi %ithin the tropleýs
have left hlm without the necessary stimiulus te higherdeeouet

Turning now te the Melanochroi, we miust admlit tlit ini earLily
tribes they had not progressed( further than the negro: but wve eau learui
froin the paintings of the predcynastic Egyptians, that the tribes had
become consolidated into a confederacy or kingdlomi, a p)rocess hih
lnevitably leads te the amalgamuation of the gods ito a pantheon. Aboult
5000 B. C. Europe commeucedl to suifer fromi Mongol invasions. Tho
yellow raues Iearnt--eýomewhere ini the centre of Asia-te work bronze
and to fashion for themselves bronze w-eapons aind armour-, and Nvith
these they conquered wherever they appeared. Itisepossible that the race
whieh invaded Egypt was itself a cross betweeni a 'Monigol stock and part
of the Melanochroi lying further to the east. At any rate the numnbeýrs
of the invaders were probably flot large, andl as they si uigated and
did. not exterminate the îudigenous race, its physical character remnainied
almost unaltered. The Invaders brought with themn not ouly the art
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of working bronze but also tillage of the ground and the domeast
animiais. Owing to the physical character of Egypt the impact
invaders can be traced with a fair amount of clearness. The
of thie various generations'made outside the valley of the Nie
dry soul of the desert have preserved for us the history of sue(
generations. The invaders set Up a kingdom which endured six thc
years and included twenty-seven dynasties and made vast progr
ail the arts of civilization. There is littie doubt that other pa
Europe feit the shock of the invasion of the men of the Bron2
and from, the impact learut the arts of civilization. RE
of an advanced civilization in Austria, show that here was the
path of the invaders who seem, indeed, to have been pre-einu
mountaineers-and as already mentioned, the descendants coni
the bulk of the population in the hilly and mountainous distri
Central Euirope--whilst the M1elanochroi seema to have clung i
to the neighbourhood of the coast, and to have very early learut t
of navigation. One of my colleagues bas pointed out that many di
bordering the Mediterranean and Atlantic have names ending ir
Thus we have Britain, Aquitaine in south west France,' Lusitain (1
name o! Portugal) Mauritain (Morocco) and so on. This he su
is an old Neolithic termination, meaning country.

The welding together of myths and ideas about spirits, as the
for self-defene- beeame amalgamated into kingdoms, led to the coný
tion o! iiuost complicated Pantheons, and about 800 years before 4
in various places, the M1elanochroi gave rise to a series o! comxm
religiouis teachers, who, rejecting the supposed existence o! the
as an explanation of the phenomiena of life, sought beneath phen
for traces of the workingr o! the One. Zoroaster in Persia, -wi
spirit o! light, Plato and bis compeers in Athens, with the
Idea, the prophets of Israel, with their Jah-Weh, maker of Heav(
Earth, alf felt the same deep yearning, which from age to a '
manifested itself in the human breast, to find relief from ail tbi
tradictions of this life by resting on the One. But, as we kno
attempt to flnd the solution of every difficulty in the Will that pe
ail things, soon encounters difficulties.. The cruel facts o! li!(
totally at variance with the Ideal of justice and goodness, which f(
had been growing in the human soul. Yarious ways of gettin
the diffieulty were adopted in different places-thus Zoroaster
side by side with Ormuzd, Ahriman, the spirit o! darkness ani
who would eventually be overthrown by the spirit o! light. Ga
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life was pain and illusion, and thiat rest was onlY to bq, fwund in Nirvn-a
that is, in self-extinction.

The sinister figure of thie Devil, probahlv oiinaii.lly flic 11nuStY
tradition of some linge crooile or other reptile thiat afihe h al
dwellers by the Euphirates, was the resuit oif the JoNwish shruggleJ to,
reconcile the evil in the world witli the power of the Jlloly andIilieu
One. We may say, 1 thiink, that the problemi is Stili Insolvedé, an4lIlte
wisest thinkers--rejee-ting it.4 explanation by.N Aiinan andl Satan, for-
whose existence in the last resort thie AISpmeirsonilawaît
its solution only in that region hrefalth, shial lie rvplaced by iglt

Enougli las ben said to show the deep) mysticai teifndeNvy of Utce inid
of the Melanocliroi, a tendency w-hich even yet ina.y heoe in thieir
scarcely iiodiîfied descendfant.s in Ireland and Wales, and it iay bie noied
that the Divine Teaclier himnself, accordiKlg to the flosh, hiougedvi 1t this
race. Beide tts tendeucy towards Iietaphysical spclwIIationI, the
Melanochroi developed a genius for art. Sculpture was cridon by
the Greeks to a perfection wvhich we can admiire but cannot imiitate, the
foundations of painting and music w-ere laidl, and wlien thev gioriouis
Renaissance took place in the fifteenti centuy of our era. it was dule
to the stimulus given to Italians, whIo were large"ly Mevlauochiroi, byv thet
Greeks whio escaped fromn the tali of Constantinlople, and( wlm timein-.
selves were also representatives or tlhis race. Along, Ilowever, wlthl theseý
good qualities, weut fatal dlefects of chiaracter. Tlie Melanochroil have
through ail periods of their liistory, muanifested thle vices, of inflamm111able
temper and treacliery. Tie païnful historY of the sinali Grcck44 ub
lics, in whicli intrigue andl tr-eache(ry are aiways promnineut ; Uhe stili
mnore painful history of Ireland - thl'e proverb thiat if yoiu puit an l rish1-
man to, roast on a spit youi cau always get ainothevr Irishmnan t() turn
the spit, are ail examiples of this side (if the temnperamnent of Uhc "d&ark
whites."

Turning now to the Mongolan or yeliow race, we find ln miany
respects a comiplete contrast to thte qualitles of the MelanochiroL. To
begin with, they are an emninently prac-tical race. Thiey, as we bIave
alreadly seen, flrst learnt the art of working in mietails; thiey aise in-
vented agricuiltuire - wlch seema t» have arisen iu the 1 vaie of the
Euphrates 7000 years ago. Thiere the plants which supply uts wltli ouir

aly bread occuir as wlld grasses, and there the oidl Akadaswh
unxnistakeably 'Mongol fae-anay be lnferred fromn thieir sculptures-
founded the oldest civiiized state known to us. But thieirproupin
Nvith this life weeme to have decidedly wveakencd their intercest in thie
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lite to corne; their religious ideas have always remaiued at a most pi
itive level, and there is no solitary instance known of their having 1
duced a conimanding thinker. If, for instance, we take China wl
from the first the Mongol race has held undisputed sway, we fin,
relatively high degree of civilization co-existing, with a worship of
spirits of ancestors which ie the oldest form of religion known to,
Confucius, often represented as a philosopher, is in no way to
compared to the deep thinkers of, the Melanochroi; he was, as he 1
self tells us, in no way interested in the underlying Cause of ail thi
or iu a lite to corne; his teaching consists entirely of serie's of ruies
good behaviour and happiness in this iife--most of which Chrisi
teachers ean adopt without change. But we should do the MNongoi
an injustice if we represented them as practical -people concerned c
about the good thinge of lite. Along with this practical turn goýE
capacity for fanaticism, and self-devotion for the sakie of the commui
or for an ideal, which is not founid eisewhere amongst the familie,
men. This feeling for the whole, as one may express it, is the causi
their extraordinary success in building empires, just as the lack o! it
prevented the Melanochroi from ever forming anything more thai
smaîl tyranny, a city republic, or a loose confedeëracy. This E
devotion is shown equally in the wild bravery of the Japanese aws
on Port Arthur where the front ranks deliberately laid themselvesl
the barbed wire entanglements to torm a platform for their fellows
in the fierce determination ot the Sklav Nihilist to blow up the C
regardless ot consequences. Stepniak tells us of a Russian iNihilist '

arrested and fiung bound into a celi, deliberately seized the chimneý
the paraffin lamp in his lips and upsetting it set tire to his st:
mattress and roasted himself to death.

When we examine the tairy tales o! Europe we find const
mention of a smnall-eyed peuple who possessed great magical skili
were miners; not that the tales eall themi such, but they are represer
constantly as being in the centre of mountains and in tunnels uni
ground. Such people are called gnomes and Kobolds in Germany
fainies in England, and it is practically certain that they were ei
streams of Mongol invasion into Europe. They are represented
stealing women and chiidren-a practice which they share with
primitive peuples. In one of his inimitable poems, Browning takeý
his subjeet a girl who was stolen by fainies or, as they are cailed
Devonshire, Pixis, and was rescued by her brother, Child Rolande, a
the eider bruthers had failed in the task. At last, when wearied v
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his search, ini a weîrd flash of the dying sun hedecre the dark Tower
where Mis8 sister was immured. Thuts Brownig desuribes it,

"What in the miidst but the dlark Toweritef
The round squat turret, blind as the fool's lieart,
Bult of browl ýStonle, mwithiout a counlteripart
In the widewod.

Such towers have been found: they %vere blind bauetbey were lit
from a bole in the top, and early tradition lias thusi faithfully* preseýrvedl
their appearance. Later Mongol invasions are thoso of thleSanaas
In the early days of the Romnan empire and of the Huns whlo were
really one of the chîef cauises of itz overthirow.

We muat, however, hasten on, and we ow turn tc> the thirdl rac-e of
Europe, the fair-haired ehildren of the North. These are devoid of the
artistie and philosophie qualities of the Meaohrl hey haveý produeid
no great religious leaders, nor cani they be crdied ith thei inventivo
practical genius of the Mongolian. But they have ieelpe iore than
any other race in the world, the virtues oftuhfles chastity and
honour. These qulalities. one wvouil have t houight woldi have enlabled themn
to, build great cohesive stateq, buit they are-( eounterbalancedl b 'y an intense
individuallem popularly known as the love of freedlom, but better as tie
dislike of discipline. Hence the Nordie rave appears in tlle blstory of
Europe, not as forming great states, but as rnling great Staites composed1
mainly uf other races whxni they conquiered.

Among the Mongols the prosperity of the nation requiireýd the
sacrifice of the individual, as we hlave ffee n, but aiong the fair whltes
each individual blas blis righits, whicbi he mws willing to yield lip t'O nu
rider whatever. The first distinct trace uf die Nordie race whblh we flnd
in Etiropean history in ln the pages of Hlomer. Thev G1reek heroes who
foughit agalnst Troy belonged to a fair-haired Nordie race. Tho great
tawny-lockIed Achilles, so quick in bi.s resentful wrathi wben Lis rightfs
were intertered -with, is a typical Norsemian; bis rea-t statuire and bis
fearful strength appeared wonderful to bis smaller and wcaker followe"(rs,
who like ail the proletariat of Greece were Mlelanochiroi. At some perlodl
previous to Rumer Gireece nmuat have been invadedl f rom the North and
conquered, but it is characteristie of ail invasions of the Nordic race10
that the invaders were tew in nunibers: and they foried onlY the iiilstuo-
.cracy of the race which. thiey bad subjugated1. The reniemlbrance of
these splendid fair-haired leaders in laVer generations, led Vu their being
worshipped. as gods, and it la characteristic uf the religii)o Cthe dark-
haired Greeks that their gods are always representeil as fair-haired1. It
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may be saidwithout exaggeratione that living represeutatives of the

gods waik the earth in the present day in Scandavia.
A later stream of Nordie invasion occured after the siege of Tri

when the Dorians overran. the Pelopouesus, and we cannot find a bett

example of the contrasted qualities of the Melanochroi and INordie rac

than by comparing the two Greek states of Athens and Sparta& Athe

no doubt recelved a small Nordic aristocracy, but the character of t

8tate remaiued overwhelningly Melanochrole, so much so that

llomer's time it was. regarded as a very plebelan place, and is scarcE

meutioned. Sparta, however, on account of its constitution was the m(

purely Nordie state lu Greece.
Now, what do histories of the two states. teach us? The Norý

State remaiued throughout ail its bistory a race of intrepid soidiers,
pattern of manly virtues to ail the rest of Greece, but did. not producc

single writer. [Bad ail Greece been of the same character, Gre

literature wouid not have existed. Athens, on the other band, whi

iu its early days under its Nordic leaders it won trlumphs by fý

and land, presents ue iu îts later days, wheu it became famous, witl

discouraging spectacle of continuous decay iu public virtue. Wh(

successful at ail, it was by sea, for the Melanochroi were expert sailo

but how any people could be called brave who sat behiud their rampa:

as the Atheniaus did during the first three years of the Peloponnesi

War, and saw their country ravaged up to the very gates by the Sparta:

passes my comprehension. When iu the third century before Chri

Philip of Macedon threatened their independence, one of their citiz(

told them plainly that what was. required was to give up their thea.tri

entertaiumeuts and organise a fleet and army, to which. their reply v

that that was impossible, and that it was necessa.ry to treat with Phi]

Yet lu spite of ail tbis, Athens produced almnost ail the celebra

poets, philosophers and historiaus of Greece. The great triad

Aeschylus, Sophocies and F]uripides among the poets, Fiato e

Aristotle among philosophers, and Thucydides and Xenopbon am(n

the historlans, may bc especially mentioned. Il is the Attie dialect

the Greek lanuage that la still taught lu our schools.
The Romans were alinost certainly a brauch of the Nordie race, w

il is surmised, came by sea and iauded near the mouth of the Til
Roman lterature was, during the really glorions days of Rome, n

existent; ouly lu the later and degenerate days of the Empire did it cc
int existence as a palpable imitation of the Greeit literature. It i
remarkable fact that the Romans as a race have completely died oui
Italy and with them most of the virtuies which they exemplified. I
is known from the statues whichi have corne down to us, and wl:
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show a very marked type of countenauce-very dlift'erent fromi thiat of
the Italian of to-day. The Emipire, indeed1, asouily mlaintained bv .1
continuious draft on the unspoiled Nordie popuilations.1ý existing oni ts
Northern borders; and whenL these were finally driven (lowfl on it Il«y tho
pressure of the invading Iluins, the crash was not long in colng.i

SURl later in history %ve find reuewýed streamis of Nordic inivasion
in the Saxons, who ravaged England aud flnally conquered it, as elI
as a large part of -Nortlherni Europe, in the I>anes, WNhQ oloe rdos
on their heels, and finally iu the Normians, whio overran Euirope asud
founded kiugdoms iu Normnaudy, -Naples,, and Sicily,ý- anid whlo ilu 106G
founded the dynasty which reigns over thie British Islands to.day' .

Before concluding, it igh-lt be interestiuig to glanoe mnore priu
larly at the history of the population of the British Islands. Pa-ssing,
over palaeolithic times, wheu they received their first inhlabitants anid
were stili part of the Continent, we saw that they were peopledl b)îy MuIan-
ochroi, who stili form the bi.sis of the present popuflation alfd remilalu
in comparative purity lu parts of Cornwall aud the Welsh valley~ wh'they are known as the dark CeIts. StiIl later, probably aibou t 14-00 fM..
the short squat Nongolian race armed with bronze wepuinvadted Ihe
islands. Some lime after this commiienced the tirst d(-,eseets of thle Nordie
race. The means of livelihoold in the far North being - rml prevar-

ins, the question of provision for the younger sous becamecresod
;ily aculte. 'Now-a.days we are told it is solvedl byv emigrationi tA>

Aniriafor- when onie enquires iu -Norwmay how a large fa1tnily is
supported on the wretched littie patch1es of soul cliuiglng 14o tho haire bihl
sides, wbich are dignified b)y the namie of firxns, one( la tol, "OhI, the
eldest son takes the farmi and the rest emgae" As thiere were
no pre-historic ocean steaniers, the goal of pre-historie eigration
lay nearer. In Coesirs time, the Caledoniaus wvere tali andi saii(ndy
haired, iu a word, of Nordie origin, the Silures o! Soth Wales
short aud curly-haired, that la M1elanochroi. The sandy-hiairod Ceit
la therefore a Norsemian, aud the phrase Celtic race bas becomev so mis-
lealnig owing to the various senses in whlch It le emiployeti, thiat it, la
better to dIo without it altogether. It la probable that the fairy t alesi
o! England are the legenda of the struggles o! the first Norse iuvaders
with the short Mongol races wbom they found ruillng when they* camne,
aud wbomn they appear to have almnost extermliinated, wbllst thle oldler
Melanochrol belng strongly rooted, remalued, altbonghi subjugated. Tl'le
Fiefs o! Roman Hlstory mnay have been Mongols.

In lreland the poet of Celtiv revival, Mr. W. B. Yvat.s, bas, siwni
that there exist two Epics, one the cycle o! Flun, beiug «ý the comlposition
o! the aboriginal 'Melancbroi, re!erring to a limie when hunt11lugr wNas thve
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principal occupation; the other, the cycle of Cuchullin, seems to belon

to a time when a fair-haired race was established in Ulster, and wlw

agriculture had been introduced.
We have already seen that the Anglo-Saxons and Danes a.nd Nors

mnen were ail uearly allied branches of the Nordie races; but curiot

enough there is another in the North of Denmark and the extreme we

of Norway of that Mongolian race which occupied Central Europe. 1

1896 1 paid a visit to the western isles of Norway, and whilst iu Bergý

it was easy to recognize the long-legged Norsemau. I was puzzled ai

surprised by the comparatively short dark haired, jo-vial people in t]

Western Islands. The measurement of crania shows beyoud a doul

that they are of the same race as the inhabitants, of Central Eurol

thougli doubtless ýtheir blood is mixed with that of their Nord

neighbours. No doubt these people accompanied their Nordie frien,

in their piratical descente on Britain, and it 18 thought that they accou

for what are known as the Jutish types of featureS in certain parts

England. The mixture of races iu England has been very profouxi

The tail dark Ceit of Scotland is a nmixture, and so is the short, pod,

fair-haired type of Central England, which has been selected as the ty

of John Bull.
One would have naturally imagined that the crossing, continu.ed 1

hundreds of years, of three races would have produced a pretty unifoi

type, but recent researches iu heredity show that this is not the ca

The offspring of a xuixed marriage may be expected either to take aft

the father or the mother--or if they inherit from both, to take c

character from one and another character from another, so that 1

child of a tall, fair-haired father and short, dark mother, may be sh4

and fair. 0f course, wherever we reach a part of the country sucli

the Hebrides or Cornwall, where the population has mainly consisi

of one race, there the racial types are nearly pure The characteris

virtues of the Englishman, the love of f air play, courage, truthfulu

are ail -Nordic.
We have dealt with the past of the races of men, but before closi

one cannot avoid casting a speculative glauce into the future. 'i

history which we have outliued so far, shows us that lu the past, each

the three races of Europe has made contributions to civilization, 1

that the fair-haired Nordic race has conquered all the rest; so that

first sight one would conclude that the Nrordie race was destiued

overrun the world. But one most important factor has been left out

conuideration, namely, climate. The Nordie races are, as 1 have s

before, Arctic aiiimals. :They faîl i11 and die iu the tropics. It is s

that a white man iu the tropice is really in a continual condition of 1
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fever, his temperature being constantly one dereabove normal, n1d4 thbat
hlis on this account an easy prey for thievar-îlu di tirso the( intestille
and liver which are so, rampant in liot cIimiat4-d(iseasesý fronii whh' fqlicIl
natives are comparatively free. Even whien adilt mien and mien hv
heen able to endure the climate of Ind(ia comnparatively n nscailhed, theoir
cliildren have to, be sent home to England, remîinding on10 of 1114land
crabe. of Jamaica, which, although adaptedi to an existence oni dry' lanid
neverthelees travel miles to the coast in order to allow their yongi fi>
begin life in the sea-the ancestral elemneut.

So we may conclude thp>t howvever Nordic braine miay gi vu Iaws iuntio
the lower races, the Nordie race as a whiole will neyer expandi( initt 11w
tropice. The Mongolian race hias rersnaielowever, both ini the
tropics and ini the far north, and biad we tinue to Ruhijet it ho inrlti'
examination it could doubtiess be eub-divided into s0br1t,.On of
these, the Japanese, lias given striking evidence of possssig srti of
the sanie virtues as are characteristic of the -Nordic, race, joineod f0)

the Mongolian subordination o? the individual to tIhe whole, a
combination whici lias enabled it to astonisli the worfl. As thle
Japanese have absorbed thre most advanced civilizat ion and havebeoi
our allies, it ia not. llkely that we shall ever mieet thiem in armed4
conffict; but there je another typ ocnse hc t h ilge
appears moet ominous. It is eaid wvith on]l'y too muicli fouindationi that
in America white men and womnen, tIre latter spclyare hecoingi,-
self-centred and pleasure-loving and are proue to evade the dultyV o!
parentiood, witli the resuit that tIre vigorous race which laid thev found14-
ations of thre American republic le dying out. The Jap)anese womcin,
etili regard motherhood as the important thing, and so the ra-e is virile
and increasing. To thre biololgist sucli a condition o? affairs vau only
have one termination. Thre Japanese must ultimately sepreadi in thie
direction of least resistance, and if affaire go on as they are( doing at
present, tliat will be thre continent o? Amnerica. If, again, they suicceed
in reforming thre Chinese government, tIre Chmnamien who as indiv-iduals
have won thre respect o? ail who have corne into contact witht thefm,
must spread over Ruesia. There are therefore great osblte
of struggles in thre future. M1any occasions of wvar can be averted by
dlplomacy. We no longer are ready Wo shed mnen'e blood on accouint o?
thre bad manners o? their rulere, but there is one incentive o wvar whichi
no amount o? diplomacy con avert, and that lercepesue Like
every species o? animais every rhealthy race o? mien teýnde to expaI)nd, and
If we wish to keep, tIre Nordic race in its old position luitn of tIre
advanclng Mongolian, we muest uphiold the Nordic virtues. And hierp me
may coneider thre application of these coneideratione to Canada, the only
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one of the British Colonies really suited to receive a large white pop
tion. The raison d'être of Canada'si existence separate from the Amer:
Republic is just to be a refuge for those old-fashioned British ideal
duty and home, law and order, which are in danger of being enti
submerged in the flashy lite of lier great neiglibour. Personally, 1 1
neyer seen better examples of these virtues than amongst the Canax
farmers, who are the bulk of the population. Let us hope that by mý
of unbroken intercourse with the mother-country they may be maintai
unsullled, and that in our Lady of the S3nows we may eventually 1
a real Greater Britain.

If we attempt to sum up in a word the teaching of the histor.
mnankind which we have sketclied, we should find it, I think, in the ph:
that evolution has striven to, bring about a just balance between
rights o! the commonwealth and those of the individual. The ýv
intractable savage is gradually transformed into the law-abiding ni
he learns to be master o! bis own passions and no becomes really gi
If, however, the subordination o! the individual te carried too far,
resuît is a lifeless despotism like that o! China; we need the initia
of the inidividual if there is to be any progresa. Thus the struggl
the races inevitably resuitg in the victory of the highest type o! r
and we id in it a commentary on the text that, IlRigliteous
exalteth a nation."

But, incidentally, that very survey of the struggle throws 1
on that oldest enigma o! the theologian, the nature of evil. The sa,~
nature away from which we have progressed, is the animal nature o!
Ape-like fore-fathers. The passions of selfishuess and envy, hatred
revenge, are ail cleariy sliown ini the animal worid. The lower ani
are purely seifish. The cod-fish lays lier eggs broad-cast in the sea
is one of the worst eneniies o! lier own off spring, so that to escape
attentions o! their parents the young cod-!isli have to seek sheite
shallower bays wliere their voracions mother cannot !ollow tl
Higlier in the scale -we id the mother guarding her off spr
thougli the fatiier Nwill stili destroy them, and hiere the germ o! unseil,
ness begins. When witli man co-operative society was introduced,
selfish desires o! the individuai had stiil further to be curtailed. I
Evii lias been wittlly defined as the 'last stage but one in evoiut
Original sin - the name by whidh we designate the passions
chlfdren -is to le regarded as a larval characteristic; exactiy
the tadpoie stili retains the tail o! the fishy ancestor o! the frog
the chid is boru with the savage nature of bis remote ancesi
Of course the mystery o! mysteries still remains, that advane4
ouly possible as the outcome of struggle- This, the sad and s
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side of the Darwinian doctrine, wegh wa~vilv on utany minds, and
it would. be disitonest Vo ignore it. Evolutioni goes forward becauise
in every species many more are borni thita can survive, and in
tite fierce struggle for existence only the strongest and healitiist
live and transmit titeir qualitieýs Vo titeir offspring. But titere
is no evading te problem. If we sitould return-i Vo te ideas of ouir
fatiters and persuade ourselves that the Almiit'y in a mlomlenit cu
te dust of the eartit to moufl itseif into te forutis of the aii.ls we

sSc around us, stili the fact. remnains Vit, a-s Tennyson hassj

Are God and -Nature liten at strif e,
Tliat Nature lends suiti evil dreamns?
So caret ni of te type site seenis,
S0 carelesa8 of the single lite;

Titat 1, considering ever-ywh-lere
Her secret ineaning in lher deeds
And finding titat oftfiftyv seeds
Site often briuags but unje to bear,

I falter witere I firnly Vrodl.

On thte old view titis surpinsage of lite was pure waste, but on tef
-)arwiuian view onut te waste cornes prgeb ow-ever cruel te mewans
seem Vo be. For te solution of te problemn, we mnust wait, a's I sald
before, until faitit become sighCt.

Meanwhlle te aspirations of te iturnan heart cantnot betteýr be
summed up titan in the immortal limes of Tennyson, front the puemn
already quoted,

Oh yet we trust titat somehow gond
Will be te f inal g-oal ot il;,. . .. .. .

That nothing walks with ailesq feet;
That noV onie lite, shahl be, destroyed-(,
Or ceut asR rnbbish to te vold
When God bath mnade Vlie pil contplte,.

'B. W. MfAOBRIDE.
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L.

This was my dream; in earth's abortive womb
I walked in chains among the folk forlorn
That for their sins go weeping, maimed and shorn,
Round the wide circles of eternal gloom.

One camne unto me, but I know not wbom,
And in hie baud a rose witbout a thorn:
And yet, as if by briars, bis hands were torm,

And white bis face as one who leaves bis tomb.
A rose as red as any bleeding heart!

"Go hence ", it bade, Ilnot bere is flxed thy part
"With these that suifer in the dolorous city."

Was it your love that spoke by snch a sign,
Or bath one brought me from the bouse divine

A red rose of the Everlasting Pity?

IL.

Up that higb mount wbere tbrough the amorous air
Ascendetb from the cbastened folk that rîse
Incense of charity and blessed sigbs,

Mingled witb benedictions and with prayer,
I take witb penitence anid godly care

That bitter patb whose end is iu the skies;
And ever tbere shines before my lifted eyes

A rose so white that noue can be more fair.
1 follow where it beckous me afar,
Burniug above me like a steering star,

And to myseif in wouderment 1 say,
"18 it your face 1 scan iu yonder wbiteness,

Or some far vision of the immortal brigbtuess
0f that bigb love to wbich 1 seek the way?"5
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Ii.

The innumerous company of folk elect
Burst on xny view in festival array;
I heard the minstrelsy seraphic play,

And breathed, the air of sorrow uninfee-t;
Then, ere 1 knew what marvel toexct

A single golden rose, more br-Iht thian day
Smote on My vision tili it swoonedl away,

And proue I fell where first I stood eýree(t.
Was it your grace, more ii than anycrtue
That, flaming from traýnqfigured,( formi and feature,

Blazed out so jubilantly on the air?
Or was the liglt that turned my siglit 1,4 biindlness,
Pire from the furnace of that loving-kindniess

'Whose glory makes the whole creation fair?

A. E. T.



EDUCATION AS A UNIVERSITY
STUDY.

iNearly three centuries ago Fra.ncis Bacon in lis New At1sn~t

foreshadowed, in a wonderful wayI the developmeflt of the modern ulu

versity, and bis Ilmerchants, of lighl, lis Ilmystery-men," and h

Ilinterpreters of Nature"I represent classes of men who have their cou

terpart in the modern intellectual world. Since the time of Shak

Apeare's whining schoolboy ail the world lias become a school, and, wii

this change of attitude, there lias corne about a re-organizatiofl of thougi

in regard to education.
Since the Ilspacious times of great Elizabeth"I the universities ha'

been trying, more or less intermittently and with greater or less sueff

to adjust their organization in sucli a way that they may most eff ective

work towards the atta lument of those ideals of culture and servi

whicli they liad set before themselves. With the modern developme:

of social thecory iu the last century the significance of the universi

as a factor in national life lias become broader and deeper; ini i

organization and operation, however, we can find an echo of the gre

Elizabethan scientist Our modern matter-of-fact way of thinkiug ai

speaking lias, unfortunately', little sympathy for the poetry of f

Ilmerchants of liglit"I and their fellows, but the universities, nevertl:

less, embrace to-day these samue classes of men. To quote the wor

of President Butler o«f Columbia, Ilthe university's scholars have unc

sciously divided themnselves into three types of classes: those who invi

tigate and break new ground; those who explaln, apply, and ma.

undlerstaudable the fruits of new investigation; and those philosophical

xninded teachers who relate the new to the old, and, withont dogma

intolerance, point to the lessons tauglit by the developing human spli

from its first bllnd gropings towards the ligit ........ lrongli t

insighits of the world's great poetq, artists, scientists, philosophe:
statesmen, and priests, to its hlghly organized institutional and iut
lectual life of to-day."l1

'Inlaugural adJress upon being installed as Pregident of Columnbla 'Universtty, AI
Ugt)., 1902.
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These word8 and these broad divisions of scoal ciiyhave a
special significance when lookedl at front the p)oint. of of 0< educatlion1.
In their bearing upon the conditions of te presenit, they are aise ug
gestive of the possible developiment of univer-sity work in Uic future.
For titis is the trne of great educational activity, and, as in the case
of ail activity, when the "oeld order changctli, yielding- place to new,"l
there is mucit need titat thte expression of titis enryshall noi, be mlerely
destructively critical, but titat it shial ratlicr be reosrc in char-
acter and be directed along tile lines of iLs greatest social eflcielney.

Disstisfaiction with actual educational] conditions itulplios Vlite con-
sciousness of an ideal and the conception of posbeconiditioiis oflher
titan those already realized in te averagre scliools and by Uie average
teaciters of te present hour. IL is to be hioped tat Vite presenit ahuost
universal belief lu education is one step towards Uie realization of a sim-
ilar attitude towards the study of education and tom-ards Uie consvious
expression of te phliosophical grounds for a popular acceptance of thlat
mode of indîvidual and social development. Titis eau only be donce bY a1
more sîncere and more practical belief in te value of eduication. A par-
allel might be drawu witit a fair degree of relevauce between thie poresenit
attitude in soute quarters toairds education and Uh ic mdiaval attitude
towards the Citurei Ulnquestioning acceptance of ail flic educational
ideas and methods o! te education o~f te present day nrnay conduceu W
an appa.rent mecitanîcal solidairity. IL ranges(ý it*ielf, hiowever, lu oppos-
ition Vo that spirit of tolerant phuliosopical, inqiry whicit refuses to
mee iu the process o! education mnerely a static systel it 1ose Llntiqility
entities it to a widespread. supremlaey, based uipon te subordination
of individual reason Wo tradition, and uponl the pasv cetneof
educational dogmia wit a reverence wb.ose iuitensity3 is prop)ortiona.toe
to its unquestîoniing faitit.

Some educators, lu titeir apparent impatience wvith the i -mvg
process of teducation, have gone Wo an eýxtremne thlat defles ai1cns1v
tism, but their new edlucational macitinery fails tÀo sift, adqV l ite
wheat froin te citaif, so titat the schiools h1ave sulffere soîewha fromn
an nnevenly distribvlted energy, whiicli has oeepbszdsome le
ments and has entirely neglected otiters. It is evident, titerefore, taL
lu addition Wo tite necessity of a broader and more rational belil! iu
the value o! education, titre must also lxeane a strict and la-rgeý-
mlnded examination into te esetasof education. Tieaciet
o! individlual selection and local administration ininst he vlewed fromn
the broad social etaindpoint, and certain elemeuts lu thev life o! Lite s(.hool
must not be allowed Wo attain undue promnilence eitbe(r titrougit their
luteresting novelty or as a result o! te perstonal presti.ge of somne inno-
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vator whose chief dlaim to notice is his whole-souled championsllip of

osie idea.
The determination of the so-cailed essentials 'will do much for educa-

tion, but mucli more will be accomplished, through an adequate recogni-

tion of teaching as a profession wbieh ranks, at least, equal in dignity

with engineering, law, or medicine, and which is also entitled to a remun-

eration which bears a more proport.ionate relation to the value of the

services which it renders to the community. It is to be hoped. that aes

the university begîns to fulfil more actively its duty in the specific train-

ing of the teacher, the example thus set will not be lost upon a somne-

what penurious Department of Education, and will at the same time

be a stimulus to the public conscience of the varions comniittees whose

unselfish co-operatiofl is needed in any movement for increased efficiency

and thorougliness in the training of teachers and in the administration

of educational affairs.
One great need in the study of education is a comprehensive view

of the problem and of the process. What we need to do is to stand off

and look at our work; we need to see it in proper perspective, and to,

get an intelligent idea of what we are aiming at. If we are to be

ultimately successful, we mnust take a broader view of education, and

attempt to formulate a conception of it as a process of social develop-

ment, as well as certain principles of procedure in which we s teachers

eau have faith. In other words, we need some theory, which, althougb

it cannot be final, will at least serve as a working hypothesis, and be

one step towards a fuller consciousness of that unified basis which. must

underlie all our educational activity from the kindergarten to the uni-

verýi ty, and from the social settiement to the technical school. This~

need is more fundamental than the mere demand for a more adequate

professional training on the part o! those who are to be leaders in this

work. «What is needed is some new and broad conception of the imdi-

vidual and social development, wbich will not only unify and adequately

relate the heterogeneous elements o! the present system, but whieh will

also prove the inadequacy of the old methods which made education

synonymous and co-extensive with a few years of school life. We need

more than ever to try to use life steadily and see it whole.
The trend o! modern psycholoYgical research and sociological thought

is to give a less individualistie reference to edueation, and with this

new point o! view tixere must be a reconstruction o! the materials and
a reorganization o! the methode o! education. With regard to both
materials and method and ultimate aim there has always been, and
there always will be, muceh theorizing; and many o! these theories have
been and -will be eventually discarded as inadequate, either because
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they aimed at the improvement of conditions wlhich were merely temn-
porary or episodic, or because at bauis they were unscientitlc and unphil-
osophical in character. For niany centuries before the timie of (ialileo,
leaders of men were quite content to swear hy the Ptolemtaic systemn
in spite of its inadequacy. For guite a number of centuries edlucators
have been trying to niake their educational systeis revolve around the
individual child as centre, and we are now bgnigto realize the diffi-
culties of this position. The recent advances in biological and psychio-
logical science in their application to conteiuporary problemns inaket it,
not improbable that a somewhat similar Cupernican revolution will take
place in education at no very distant date.

The change lias already been foreshadowved in large, measuire in
the detailed elaboration of the methiods o! miany of the subjects o! the
curriculum with a view to their dloser connection wvithi present needs,
and in the extension o! the social elemients in the compflex life of tuer
school. The fundamental change of attitude, however, will ie aprn
in the formulation o! new basal concepts of edlucation. It iuiay, indeed,
lie maintained that only by the detaile-d wýorkig- out o! the relation o!
the educational problem in all its phiilosophical erigand by ade*
quately relating it to present biological knowledge and to the coniteii-
porary intellectual and ethicai conditions o! society, will a satisfactory
solution o! the difficulties presented by the eduicational outlook. lie
attained.

That this task will devolve upon the university seemes to lie evident
not only from, a negative point of view by die apparent inabilit-y or
dîsinterestedness on the part o! other factors in the social1 lite, but aise
positively through the willingness and the p)ower o! the nniversity, under
fair conditions, to meet thec need8 o! the situation. The tiniiversity vlew%
of education is a comprehiensive one; it insists uipon the fuindamietal
unity o! the educational process, and it realizesý, not onfly that there is
in reality an organic relation between the nniversity and the sehiools,
but also that lioth are essential factors in duit widler proees o! social
and individual development o! which thie speciallzed work of school
and college are the conseiously selected and controlled xrs in I
Institutional !orm. The relation o! bothi sehiool and uirst elite.
is essentially similar, and when this relation is adlequately realized there
can lie no conflict either in aime or in actual p)racticeý(. Thev elemientary
school, thougli it reaches enormously the largest proportion o! the popu-
lation, is distinctiy restricted in ideals and in content; it dealis pre-
doininantly with the actual life of the child, and is coneerned with
giving him a certain degree o! physical and spiritual control over
himself. In the secondary sehool the inadequate training of tie
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elementary grades is supplemented by a somnewhat wider view of t
world. Instead of looking at mnen and nature merely lu a sort
cross-section manuer, the pupil begins to realize, througli the historie
and scientifie aspects of the sebool studies, not only the coutinul
and progressive developmnent of phenomena previously nconselous
accepted, but also, to a certain degree, their re1ationship in groupe
in a causal fequence. Education lu the college and the university C,'
ries the process of knowing one step further by enabling the stude
in the flrst place to approximate to somne conception of the underly:
uunity of human knowledge, and in the second place, to direct his attE
tion and energies in a certain specialized direction. The intention
sncb a course is that lie may master the content o! that study and,
the same time, by relating it in a more fundamental and detailed. ma
uer to the rest of bis experieuce, may master that scientific and phil
sophical method which is the instrument of coutrol lu the organizati,
of any brandi of experieuce.

If the nniversity bas sncb an important function from the poi
o! -ýiew of iuividual developmeut, its relation to thbe wlder sodl
proees is no less significant. One idea the universlty bas always et»
for from the earllest days, and must always stand for lu any communit
and that idea is cultureý ,hieb inclndes those bigli ideals, botl inu
vidual and social, which snch au atm necessarily involves. The cc
tinuity of culture seems to ho one of the sacred trusts of the univereit
a.nd by the uulverslty is meant not that visible aud outward arcbitectu
reared by bauds, but ratier that iutellectual and spiritual commui
of independent individuals, yet essentlally like-minded one wltb auotbi
lu ultimate aim and purpose, whose power may have first become c(
scious withiu the four walls of their AlVma~ Mater, but whoe influer
le daily becoming more and more felt as a powerful factor lu t
social, scientitie, economie, educational, and religions developmient
the nation. Sncb a niverslty influence le closely allied to~ anotb
wiici attempts to gIve a more rational basis for action and a cleai
vision for the disernet of the essentiels of publie welfare than
afforded by the vigorous though blassed statements o! party lead(
and o! a press whose poliey le controlled ratier by its knowledge
oue side of buman nature than by a desire to furuiel iIts readers wi
the wbole truti.

But the influence of the university does not stop wlti ite contrit
tion to, the developinent of the individuel as suci, nor wlth the effecti
performance of is regulative function in the social community.
lias lu addition a special conuection witb the whole process of eduicati(
of whose significance the unlverelty becomes conscious, so to speak.
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must take a characteristic view of the proces a,, organizedl in the various
institutions, and must regard each both aLs an independfent mnember in
so far as it is engaged in the performance of its ow-n specially appointed
task, and also as an essential part ot an intelligent systemi or organiza-
tion of public education. This involves the considleration ofthei
relation of the university to the schools as essentially a proces of
interaction in which the actual working of the latter formis tie basis
for the more consciously developed educational policy of the university,
and this in turn re-acts upon the course of study of the sciool by lifting
it to a higher level of efficiency.

The duty of the university, however, is not limitai to this regulative
interest in educationai affairs, bat învolves the solution of the more
fundamental prohlem of the training of leaders Sone of thtese lenIlers
shaill carry on in a spirit of cheertul intelligence the spiritual service
of humanity in the daily contact of the classroom, bothi led by* their
children and leading them; others sh&ll be engagedl in carry' ing forward
the movement for a better education, eithier iu its more public apc
as an organized system of institutions, or in thev ]ees obtrusive but lmie
the less vital aspect as an organized body of tjxoughit or tlieory whIicl
must ultimately influence any practice which is basai upon conscient ions
intelligence and is controlled by spiritual idasof national signitleance.
Towards thc maintenance ot these ideals the Influnerieo uthUi univer'slty
will. not cease to make itselt felt.

Su mucli may be said in thue broadest termis regardling the general.
content and method of the wvork, ofthUi university withi regrardl to eduv1a-
tion; before we paso to, a more detailed consideration of thc university
study of education, there remuains a word regarding Uic splirit iii whiich
ail this work is to be carried on. Tlhe two qualities whlch ougbtL lu
characterize ail university work are, perhaps, frcedomn in Uic sevarch
for truth, and tolerance for other work and oUlier workers. These are
in reality complemnentary aspects of tie fundlament.al idea uinderlyI' ing
the possibility of Uic higlet devélopmcent of initellectual imnd sp)iritul
lite: Freedom, whIich le not the licenise of an unevenly halaned per-
sonality, noir the aiessness of a fertile mind not staldby Uic
control of a high aim, but which is the outworking of indlduafil aetýiVlty
along socal liues, untrammeled by Uic uarrowing restrictions; of a tradi-
tion that would become a law, or by an antjiuity whlvh w-oul usuirp
the privileges ofthei present; and Tolerance, whieîh mneans essentially
Uic practice ut putting one's self habitually in Hlie atitude ot tliv gen-
erouig critie, and the quality ot being patient in thw pofec ut tose
who possess or see less than ourselves, andl humbttle willing lanisI
the presence of those whio are our superiors and N-domi woe glaly recog-
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nize as sucli-in a word, in looking upon learners and learned alik
in the spirit of human kindliness as fello-w-workers together with u
towards the consummation of that " far-off divine event ,to which th
whole creatîou moves."

The schools have conceirned themselves entirely with the process c
education in operatiogn; they have been regarded as the workshops i
,which the raw material undergoes certain processes, and the operative
for the most part have not concerned themselves either 'with the cha:
acter of their material or with the nature of the processes to whoý
influence they are subjected. The study of education in the normaý
school should bring these problems more conscious1y before the teachel
and in the college should afford opportunity for the formulation of
working basis for a philosophy of education. It must be borne in min
that such a bird's eye view of the process of education does not nece
"arly imply that one is Ilup in the air," but rather that he is base

On a firm foundation,

"On a tail mountain, citied to the top,
Crowded with culture."

From such a vie-wpoint insignificant details lose their delusive insisten4
and the large ideas stand out more firmly ftxed in their true relation

The study o~f education as a philosophicLl discipline, thereforý
ouglit to lead to an appreciation of proportion, and sucli a conceptio
implies the recognition o! education as ultimately a process of spiritm
development and self-expression through the interaction of the ind
vidual with the world of nature and man. Such a view must, in tii
first place, by its very nature recognize in education a fundamenti
unity, which on the theoretical side imiplies an aîim and purpose thý
shail be consistent with the highest development of every individua
and a method that shall be applicable to both kindergarten child an
graduate s;tudent; and on the practical side, implies a unity betwec
the 11f e of man and nature, between the nature o! the child and tl
counrse of study, and between the method and the subject-matter. 1
the second place, education must take as its starting-point and as or
of its regulative ideas that of development; it will consider, on the or
hand, the process o! education itseif as one phase o! that great mov
ment o! cosmic development wbich. runs

"Through all this changing world of changeless law,
And every phase of ever-heightening life."1
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On thie other hand, it will continually bear in mmid thiat the dvlpin
of fihe individual child is one factor of vital impor-tance-t il, the rocsa
The philosophy of edlucatian wiîll, in the third place, conside(r thxe self-
activity of the individual along social Unes as fie contrýolling, metlod
through which the developmnent is to take place, inasmuciili a« du.tio
in its very nature îs a growth and not a mnanuifac-ture, is froînIl Nithin
and not from witliout, is spiritual and mlot mnechianic-al.

This conception of education brings it into relation witli the process
of organic and of social evolution. 1 a esi hteouinsple
education with a philosophical, and thierefor-e bcetfc a.sis, andig at
the saine time establisxes it as a necessaryv part of the %vorld's nra
process of developinent. Education exists consciously or- uniconsviouisly
wherever man exists, and i t is a necessarý'y social proce-ss bY mewans of
which the individual develops bis persomality, dl(epning- it, intenisively
as an individual, and at the samne time "s a memiber of al social voxn.
munity broadening it extensively throuigh particip)ation in some of the
specialized methods of expression Vlrough wài the social consciouisness
of bis age manifests itself.

Just as this process o! self-realîzation in and tltrouigl social seorvice
iinplies a wider conception of education than is expressed in the p)ola.r
use of the termn, go the philosophy of whlxi it i$ anl interial part, neces-
sarily expands fixe limits of purely theoretical and mnetaphl ysical seu
lation and virtually becomes a social plilosophy, if we- give thle teri
"social" a generous connotation. IV miust thi(ýrolioit, hlowever, be
borne in mind that neither the educational proeeas nor thev pixilosophical
system o! organized thought and action of whiolh it is a par-t lit"y8 any
dlaimi to finality. If it can trace with any dereof accuracy and wit.h
a moderate pragmatic justification Ilthe broken arc " o! past and pre-
sent experience, and inicate approxîiatel]y the futuire dir-ection of the
curve, it is quite content to leave Ilthe perfet roundl" undrawn. ':,ome11
educators, however, seem Vo consider even a partial justification by failli
to be beneath theni. Like the materialist, they feel un-omifortle( if
they cannot put their feet down on soiethiing thiat thiey cali sublstanltia.1

We must guard ourselves against mnaking thie uinwarrlanted alssump-11
tion that the evolutionary hypothesis by itxel! wvill fuirnishi a cmlt
or even a satisfactory basis for education. The indqayof the
evolutionary theo«y in isolation inyolves two conside-rations, botix o!
which serve to strengthen its educational value. In thle first place, by
its comparative insufficiency when taken alone its relation to the othier
processes in cosical developmnent is strengthiened; the iutelligibility and
unity of the universe are emphasqizedl and evoluition becoînes ail the( mlor-e
an absolutely necessary part o! the worldl's mnethiod of becoing Z. 1Hetnce
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ita application to the educational process sitould be made much m(
widespread and fundamiental titan 15 110w the case. Titis involves 1
second point: the inadequacy of the theory of the evolution by itself

a inethod of education can oily be proved by our outgrowing it, Blot
casting it amide. Whatever iuadequacy it niay have as an explauati
of certain phenomexia of cousciousness and volition, this iadequacy c

best be shown by making as widespread an application of the thK

as possible; we will, from, titis point of view, allow the wave of i
lectual and scientific progress to carry us on our way as far as it c-l

realizing that our conception miay be at least as f ar behiud its triie sig

ficance as thte old Greek foreshadowiflgs are behind our kuowledge
the process. The social side of the developmnent. process stili has to

cousidered, and, as the complemnent of individual evolution, it furulal
the otiter eleinent in education. There ueeds to, be emphasized 1

wider developmeut of the individual's activities along social citan
of personal expression~ and actlvity, ini contrast to the secretive proc

of earlier systeins of education wbich emphasized a supposedly inherý
opposition between the iindividual and society at tite expense of
latter.

One of! the earliest of the series o! ideals which education ought
have before it as a pillar of eloud by day and as a pillar of lire
rnght is relative conformity with thte process of evolution, and
researches of genetic psyehology and the saner o! the students o! el
dren are busy collecting data in titis field. Whether we look upon
educational process froin the abstract side as the inter-relation of thel
and practice, or from the coucrete sie as the interaction between org
ism and environnmeut, the process itseilf la thte saine in hoth cases,
iu both cases it la evolutionary. lu so far as it bears that eharac
it may also be said that the evolutiouary process la a category o!
possibility o! education, and a criterion according toi which the vam
o! educational systeuis may provisionally be judged or tested. if
bistorical progression of theories of education be re-iuterpreted in
light of this principle, there may be found in that history xuany un
ished foundations for the newer ideal, for, in many instances, these r
builded better titan titey knew.

Iu addition to affording a more solld philosopica.,l foundatiou
education in general, evo'lution offers a new interpretation of the edi
tional process itself, and one that la full of signifieance. Iustead
looking upon education as consistiug of znerely so mauy years of seh
lng follo'wed, iu comparatively few instances, by a college course a
sort of cultured polilsi or technieal and professional training, evolul
regards education as a lifelong adjustuient, between tite individual
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lis environment, and it considers lite in its widest po(ssile meaýýning a
"the spiritual lite around the earthly lite."

This lifelong inter-relatîon between the agent and his situation
takes place in the physical nature of the ehild until le cone o 1]e
fulness of the stature of man and tIen it continuies comparatively uiiii-
form. In the intellectual sphere it conditions the progress, of xeù
development both in the method of nwn and in t'sucsonauid
determination of abiîities. In the- sphere o! moral phenionwnaiiý ii. noi
only regulates the process of social adjuistmnent and the developmiiti of
ideals, but it afford-s the point of contact at, mhich Involution taks p
the process o! development and affor-ds another standardl of int>erpre-
tation. Just as evolution involves what might be called tIhpee of
qualitative differentiation, so it also imiplies tIcqaiaivex~~o
in scope of the relative developinent, of tIc individuial and his evrn
ment. The consistent evolutionist must hold that in tIe wds es
evolution is an eternal proces, and that its, elements are- potentially1infinite. Lt would seem alsu, that such a position involves a tindla-
mentally idealistie conception of existence.

Looking at the question fromi the widest angle, th]w th of
evolution-"1 Naturels great law and law of ail me indsn! "-ii] gis
the method of our educational process, while ideallsmi affords tht' cri-
teria or standards of value by which we ippreciate the' varions pae
of the progressive development of the system, either as it ix refflizvd in
contemporary conditions or as it is embodied iu the social tnece
whidh will colour and shape the' educational avtivity o! the, imiiaite(
future. It follows from this that the' significance of the eVOlufitMoary'
process in education eau be realized only through ils, teleological inter..
pretation. Just as progress is meaningless unleKs mieasured witî efr
ence to, an ideal, so the varions phases iu the educational developlnet
of both individual and race reveal their true significanc-e for uis onlyV
when viewed in the light o! their relation te our conception o! the'
ultimnate o! realîty as factors in a manifold unity. Froni the philo-
sophical standpoint, evolution cannot he interpreted ohr Iela-n
teleologrically. Evolution is teleology mnade naniftest iu tht osi pro-
cess. Lt is because some thinkers ta.ll te ak this wýide view o! evoilution,
that they fail te 'ljusti!y the ways of God Vo mnan" and nature. Tele-
oîogy gives in human terins the interpretation of Vhs procesýs, and It
therefore complenients the' contribution made hy science te humian knlow-
ledge and belîe!, by placlng the-se scientific facts in their nece.ssary'N causal
relations wýith one another, and by showlng their organle relationship
as parts o! a rational scheme o! development, as factors iu the' operation
of law.
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Fromn the point of view of personal idealismn the world exists for
us in so far as we realize in it and through it that rational and bene-

ficient spirituality which pervades it and is its essence, without whieh
there could be nothing to be perceived, no end to be realized, and no indi-
viduals with freedom to realize them. From, the complementary point
of view, the universe must be regarded from. the standpoint of a divine
Idealism,- sub i8pecie aeterftitati8, as Spinoza would say--and this in-

volves a belief in what may be called for want of more explicit ternis a

sort of spiritually universal Theism, pervading and xnaking real ail

things in heaven and earth. This does not imply an objective authro-
pomorphisxn, nor does it confine the nature of the Creator vithin the

limits of created things. It is what we mean when we speak of the
world as the realization of creative intelligence in the widest sese-
it is the conceivable view o! Nature wbich finds a partial reflection or

interpretation in the ideal reconstruction of human intelligence.
Fromn this there follow several important consideratiois: ini the

flrst place, there le involved a conception o! experlence as an organie
unity or spiritual process of seif-realization in wblch the indivîdual and

his environment, both social and physical, are regarded as essential

and inter-related factors. Beallty is therefore conceived as necessarily
spiritual and as conditioned by experience. In the second place, it is

implied that lu the process of cosinical developmnent iu the wider sense,
and of civilization lu the narrower sense, there can be no real separation
made between man and nature. Each requires the other for its coin-

plete interpretation, and this philosopbical demand is not only borne
ont by the whole trend of historical intellectual inquiry, but le involved
in those fundamental conceptions of goodness, beauty and truth which
underie all religlous, a-sthetic, and scientifle thought and experience.
The theory of evolution also depends for its deeper interpretation upon
this idealistic conception of the unity of man and nature fromn the tele-
ological point of vieNvý and when thus consclously interpreted, it puts
forward its highest and strongest laimi to validity and universality as
a fundamental law o! cosmical significance. In the third place, the
teleological interpretation of the development of man requires that edu-
cational institutions be considered lu ternis o! the wider social develop-
ment lu whose expansion they are one element. Education is thus given
its philosophical justification as part of the world procees. The whole
intricate system, of the political administrative organization, iu like
manner, has ultimately no significance unless it be interpreted iu the
light of those economlc and ethical principles towards whose realization
the whiole creation inoves; and, te go one step farther, the whole society
of humanity can have neither meaning nor justification except in so
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far as it le feit to be but a stage preliminary to further developinent,
possibly ln spirituality, but a ýstage whose real signitkcance eaul at
present lie seen only as through a glass darkly.

Finally, from the phîlosophical staudpoint, Evollution .1ud1 bdcalhsn,
when considered as bases of educationi, resit in a re-adjuistmenut of mir
point of view, by inaking( the relation of suibject and objut oraiij as
well as logical. They thuis give lite to epistemology and psuogia
significance to life. They takie the g romid trom under lhe tedt of tlot
materialist, for the materialist eau neyer dec ibe ha natter il[teni
that dIo not uecessarily imply mind, or do not resit in tho liiii
an actual dualîsm in Nature without explaining how two sucli disparato
elements could ever have corne into relation. Such au itrrato
of education as is affordedJ by these two fundamiital conivptioris is nlot
ouly not iu the least opposed to the theory of knlowkdev but addls to
It a new element o! great epijstemo(logrical andi prad-ical siui±ac~for
iustead of makiug kuowledge a more or less stable eur' custo
andi emphasizing its terminal aptss ko r"and "liow ,t
lay stress on the functional asetof nweg sa acvityij.

The beliet that experience la the processý. thruugh Nvhich the sel1f-
activity of the individuai expresses andi rea2iliztes itsdtf as a tnatua
phîlosophical conception iu education, and tho vaious ideax whiuch suvh
a basis implies requîre furtLher expflication. Two bruadi diiNs c;aU
for some consideration; iu the first lace, exmlnenay li rgrdt
as the interaction of two faCtor-ý individual andi envirmiunit, in a1
unitary spiritual process; and in the second place, that, self-itity
which ie the conaclous expression of individluallt 'y in expvrienueo l.a
ultimately conditioneti by its relations to social inistittionýis and ) vy itm
reference to social niorms, throuigh whlch alone its tullea-t sgiia
eau lie realizeti.

Lite ls the term which represents one aspe(ct andieprec the
other aspect of one proceqs: sel -reali za tion, Ili biolo.git-;l ivrnîluiology.
the relation ia one betweeu organism andi environnient;- frnil the sovlu-
logical point of view it is the relation between ag-ent andi social situionil.
lu both cases there la a corresqpondence betweeu the two factors, a pos-
slbility of adjustment, andi an inte-rcha.nge of avtlvitv whlch1 go) to prove
that the organiin, the agent, or the indlividuail andti Ui enviroument,.
the situation, or soclety are relateti elemients wlch for Ulic sak u con-
venience o! intellectuial manipullation, wve differentiatle as Il erminal
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aspects" of one unitary organic procesa of development, whether
look at it £rom the biological, the psychologica, or the sociological po
of view.

Each of these elements tnust be considered with reference te
other On the physical side, the individual is a part of nature as
biýghest step thus far reached in the long progression througb. the sta
of mechanism, chemism, organism, and spirit. Educational systE
have generally recognized this continuity between man and nature,
in ancient âimes the physical education of the individual was not o
regarded as an essential factor of the process, but was looked upon
a means and condition of intellectual and spiritual development. AI
the reversai of sucli theories by the conditions fostered by mediiS
practices, and the redirection of attention to the world of nature~
the realistie and naturalistic schools o! educators, it remains a probi
at the present day to adjust the claims of mind and body for deve]
ment, and satisfactorily to relate the humanistie and scientific si
of the curriculum. In the educational process these two elements h
been somewhat sharply distinguished in their function; the scien
give the individual control over experience and a method of procedi
wblle the humanities alYord a basis of appreciation and a standard
value for the interpretation of experlence. The psychological i
ethical implications of the prolonged infancy of the human individ
also deserve consideration in this connection.

In addition to the relation o! the individual to the world of nati
there is to be talten into~ account his relation to the world of his fell
men, or soclety, which la as essentially a part of bis enviroument
are climatic and geographical conditions. The inter-relation betw
man and soclety bas two different aspects according to which o!
elements we emphaslze. Man is agent~, if we purposely isolate hlm
the moment as an individual, and hie is part of the environment or soi
situation in so far as hie is a member of a group regarded as si
Each has a certain significance for the other, and the spiritual nat
of the environment and its greater possibility of variation malte
exact determination o! the relative importance~ of the lndividiial
social factors in the development o! the race not only a problein
social theory, but alec> one whlch education must seriç>usly consider.

So inuch for the individual ais one o! the members in this !uinctic
relation; It now remains to consider brlefly the character o! the envli
ment Its twofold aspect as inclusive o! both natural and so
phenomena bas already been referred toi, and need not be dwelt n
again, except to emphaslze the neeffsaty o! an interpretation of t
factors in ternis o! their ultimate purpose.
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It must be borne in mind, therefore, tliat a telic and spiritual v-iew

of enviroument mnust be taken, and that, it must not bu regrardeýd as
oper5lting in a purely mechanical fasiuion. The en1v i ron mt-ntepca
in its social aspects, is part of the clianging, dei-eloplng poes n
in its more subtie Influence is directly dependent on the enitvees
and nature of that individual by whouil it is conjscýiotuyreiedsa
complex of situations or a manifold of possibilities of reaction. Tliv
environment ais iinples a possibility of adljustmcint, or a proceas of
give-and-take. It is not, as lias se ofteni beeýn a'ssuxnled, narla adapt-
ation to environmient, but in the social and econoilic sphefre lu verylargely a question of adaptiug the environmiient to h niiulo
social wHI, as directed by intelligence. The isocial envirenniient. iiia*y
also be looked upon as emibodied. in a sltieand controlllnig frwn
in civilization, whîch gathers inito a focus, as it wure, tho.se tenidei-it
and possessions which have been founid inoszt valuiable to thev hislor.ie
development of the race. Those are passed on in a sei-orgaiiizod formn
as traditions, social habit, or institutional experience and ievm t
In a body of înterrelat.ed theory and practice as. a ofise et huzuan
developmient on the one hiand, and, on the othier, as sugstv le
meuot natural and nltimiately profitable plan et action in tie p)roceiS.
of future developmnent.

To sumn up briefly, in this treatinient of the natuire of exporlence,
the two essential factors have been considerved Wo h1w indiidu(al oragent and the environient or situation, and botli ht-ben fouind te
have hiad a natural and a social asetand only logically (4 1w separ-
able as elemlents in one functional relation. Thec social naiture- of
individual experience lu the secondf large topie which demtands attention
lu this previsional. analysis of the p ofee e!epeinc, d it mnay,
for the salie of convenlence, be treated first freini the point et view otthe seteieindividual, and seeondly, fromt the staudpolut, of social
theory.

In the first instance, it must he emiphaulzed dhit sýlf-actvltyv is the
startlng-point ef all experience and should be the cou trulllug force lu
all educational theory and practice whtchi ainis at the adequate dve7p
ment of the individual conscieusuess and conscience, IL does flot 1se-k
te attain its end through the imposition of adit standards, uer deoes
it conesider education on the analogy of thie digestive apparatius and
iugeniously devise educational Ilsituations," suigar-coatting then)Mî lh a
ge.called Ilinterest " to ineure their proper assimilat ion.

Starting with the self -activity of thwebihld as ifs dynaie aind
energizing principle, the truie conception of the educational procesu
empliasizes the continuity ef experilee net a.s seen lu thie spxmo
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analysis of the aduit, but as a continuai progressive synthesis of pe
ceptions into knowledge and organized experience. It involves alk
the development of personality first througli a conscious diffecrentiatic
between the subjective and objective side of experience, and subs
quently tlirough the integration of these two elements into a high4

unity. This new broadler experience serves in turn as a startiug-poij
for further progress iii the upward process of seif-realization through
continually alternating series in which tke individual Ilfinds himself
in reality only to the degree that he loses himself through an experieni

which resuits in an ever-increasing unity or eommunity with Nature i

Intelligence or God, using whichever of these terms we will to descril
the underlying or ultimate essence of reality.

Both individual and society develop in an evolutionary series, ai

for the purpose of rough description, society may be considered as ti

individual Ilwrit large." Educational theory, however, finds it

greater value to emphasize the intersection of these two factors the

to make proininent their parallelism. In both instances activity

the centre and soul of the process. The course of individual grow,
is furthered by means of social stimuli and is regulated by the test

social standards and norms, but it is only by wilfully ignoring the si

nificance of the teleological interpretation that the educator can cou

tenance a wholesale adherence to the Culture Epoch Theory as the sc

regulative principle of the school curriculum and organization.
Sucli being very briefly the starting-point and method of t

development of personality, its end may be described as consisting
social efficiency and adequate cultured self-expression on the practic
side, and ini self-realizatioii from the intellectual and spiritual point
view. Ilow this end is related to social aims will be considered short
in connection with the educational significance of social institutiox
Broadly speaking, it is summed up in the ideal of Ilthe good will"I
which the lot tiest attainment of Greek philosophy is in fundament
agreement with the ultimate expression o! Christian character.

The second aspect in which the social nature of individual expe

ence has to be considered, as already hinted, involves the conception

society which comprises the following elements: society as an evo]

tion, as a mediumn of communication and control through speciahiz
institutions, and as having an important bearing upon our concepti
o! education. It is apparent that the evolutionary view o! society p,
supposes its conception as an organie unity which is in course o! dev
opment. The process of social evoluition shows a qualitative advail
over the course o! organic evolution, in that there enters the possibili
of conscionis selection in which the prospective reference is modified
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the retrospective caution of past experivece. There is aiso nud
the idea of the social responsibility of fi mnoralize-d idvda h
finds expression in that characteristie vicariousnevss whivii is die conldi-
tion of social developmeut

As a mediumn of communication, society transmýnits theacu ltd
experience and the spiritual possessions of the race, a4 the resul tant
habits and accommodations and tendencies of a long sories, of evce
social reactions. These comprise what mjav be calda - collnion
thougit. and action content"? to which, ind(ividualzl, ntletand amworal
activîty are referred, and which findA it>sil moinnthe fi vtriouis
institutions known as the home(, the school, the vocationi, the. stitte, all(
the churcli. Institutions miay be regarded either as tactx or phienomnena
in community lite, in which. case the nature of their structurv is vio-
phasized, or they may be looked upon as perforingii a certain work
oyr necessary function iu the procesa; of social and individual devoliip.
ment Their value in this respect is twotold: as far, as societ 'y is cou.
cerned, the institutions serve as specialized centres tor the propagation
and further growth of those idleas for which they severally stan, am
they also preserve the continuity of flie spiritual existvence o! the hra
race by embodying its ideals in an org-anized systemn of purp)oses whlchi
serve as norms for the reguIlation of indIividuall conduet4. Ili accordanice
with this conception, institutions have been dleftned as "the(, objective
methiods of control whiehI mnen working to)getber for flhc sake o! inter-
relatai ends have thus far achIie(ved."

From the point of view o! the individual, the institutions serve, in
the flrst place, as a miediumii for slexrsionIn flic, most eoo a
way by providing foci around w-hich individuial effort eau hv concenl-
trated, and by which it can, be tostered andlIspri The- institutions
thus afford a means for indlividuai«l participation in the social proces,
through the mediation of the content o! civilization, and at. flie saine
Urne they reintorce the individual effort wlith a social sanction and give
a rational bas!s to personal responsibility.

The school, as the type of institution which miost conv4ern. the pre-
sent discussion, is, a society on a sinail scale, andf 11il edulcational pro.,
gress must be conditioned by the me general princilIeswhh
determine the course o! th)e idrprocess. Just as, iu ail social recont-
struction there is lnvolved the necessý,ity of baslng- pr11c pon a sonnld,
social phîlosophy, so, in the torward edcai nmovenent it is impor-,
ative that there should be on the part of the educeators a conscions1
realization of the fundamiental ideas whlch uinderlie the ýouirs of md(i-
vidual growth and wbich condition the procesq o! social developient
in the «United States, where dlenocracy lu its doecnprh]i4.
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beconiing seif-consejous, this aspect of education is being widely cou

sidered, and the centre of gravity seem to be changing from an ixitel
lectual to a social one.

It follows from this conception that the achool may be defined ai

"that form of institutional Mie in which, are concentrated these agencie

and influences through which society consciously endeavours to reinforci

the life of thoBe, who are to be its mnembers winth such forma of experience

as mnake for the effective membership of a social order."1 1 Educatiol

finda its justification from the point of view of state or national admilo

istration in its character as an effective agent of social control. Ii

order that this social significance of the process should be realized ii

its wider and deeper aspects it is necessary that educational theory aný

practice be more carefully related as an organie part of the 1philosoph,
of Society.

The school brings the individual in contact with a selected mn

simplified form of civilized life with a view to, making the child a sociii

personality. It is enabled to do this on account of thiat peculiar plai

ticity or adaptability which characterizes both the environment and th

individual, and which is a condition of the possibility of ail educatioi

The school aff ords the child an opportunity or müethod for further deve

opment, by making him acquainted with a selected summary of th

past achievements of humariity in literatiire, science, art, and religioi

the school gives hlm criteria or standards of evaluation by meana (

which he may organize has experiences and interpret them through ti

application of social norms until they become unified in one colierei

personal experience whieh in turli becomea the basia for the expressio

of the new-found peraonality.
IV.

ln the lirst section we considered the function of the univeraity j

relation to the general problem of education; in the second, the basi

of the educational procesa as found in Evolution and Ideallsm; in ti

third, the nature of experience and the relation of the individual 1

society. There remain yet to be treated brielly the character and vali

of the process of education as expressed through the school as an masl

tution, and also the relation of theory to practice in its influience up(

the study of the principles or philosophy of education in the norxn
school and college course.

The school from one point of vlew la a specialized form o! soci

actlvity; it is that institution which conserves and distributes the ed

John Ângiue MacVanfl, SYllabus of a Course on the Philosophy of Educatic

Tea-ohers' Coflege Review, Sept. 1904, p. 49.
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cational experience of the race, in the sa ine -ayV t hat Lte Chu Ilrcli celt ral1-izes the religions interests, and the homIle, the( Various vocatiols, ald ilestate constitute the recogni7ed and organilized centres or tblought11 andtaction in their respective spheres of operation. The sehool is, theurufore,ideally one essential eleinent iu a social or sp)irituaýl sytfnu illvas aÉIdpurposes, and ît should bear a niecessary relation to evryohe artand to the whole; otlierwise, it is fallingi ho pifrieflin ltsfunction. The educational systemn must also boe a1 unit il, it*wlf; hen<lceits varions parts must be related to one antebot genet1ically LiIiln cross-section, in accordance wvith those prnilsof aeeon nd mselective organization which we have taken a.s the hasis for a lbh 1h>-sophical treatment of edlucation. At the present this intimafrt( rulationdoes not prevail, but it is significant that edlucators are nov.%% workillgalong the limes suggested by genetic psychology, and thcnerraioof co-existent factors of the process la condlitioned 1by thiose eticiof time and rhouglit which are placed upon inivestig-ators. Eduicationt,as has already been implied, mulst be progressive iii character as w4l11as umitary. There must be no break ln the contilnuity of thie proce's,but a progressive development that aimits of variations, th(- ilost siguli-ficant of which may be selected as the basis for furthrritgain
The school le, therefore, on the one band a ininheii)(r oft Uic socialorganîsm, but it is at the saine tine a factor inu the oreopnn t thoindividual. It is one aspect o! hîi: li fe - une level bis ex istenice, Noto speak -and it finds its justification ln the ability which if. affordshlm to have life more abundantly. The scliool eplitomliizesm 014 recapitltlatory terni of the cbild'a life and economnizes the turne and viiergv Mlpeultlu the larger intellectual and spiritual infancy o! thle hum11aji beiug, byselecting those stimuli that experlence lias proven-r xnost desirable, andfby suppressing those instincts whleh are characterlst iv of ain earlier stageo! development or have been found to be undesirable froi thie siocialipoint of view. The school thue lias an importanit funiction l in t imull-lation and control of the self-activity of the chlld b)'y means of imiitat ion,suggestion, and habit, and in this way it brings tlip esseulally iludividuialexpression into relation with that basis of social uniforinilty Io whichlall variation muet eventually be referred for conde-inuation or approval.Tt le therefore apparent that the period of school life iR coinvident. wiltha remarkable development of the individual into qaodal rela.tionqliipa, aithat the value of the school consiste lu the efficlency wlth whlch it aiffordsthe pupil typical opportunities for the enlargement of hie pvrsonal litethroiigh- its expansi4on by contact wltb the, varied interestsrpreud

lu that community life into wblch lie le growing.
One of the chie! functions o! Meuction le its influe-nce lu the(,organization aud interpretation o! individual exp)erleuce, lu wider terme
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through the application of significant norms to the expression Of indi

vidual thouglit and activity. If it be borne in mind that thouglit hW~

ultimately its greatest value only when expressed ini action, the theor3

of education may thus be said to give a phîlosophical basis or justifica

tien for the intellectual character of the school. Knowledge may, frou

this point of view, be regarded retrospectively as a register of pasi

experience, and prospectively as a basis or plan for future action, an(

such a view is essentially in agreement with the epistemological vievy

of the concept iu relation to the percept. Educatioli on the intellectua

side, therefore, should result in the power of sustained, logical, an(

independent thouglit as the basis for, or conselence of, intelligen

activîty of social significance.
TUhe school is, then, an institution which. mediates between th,

individual and society. It is also a selective agency whieh regulate

the course of biological, psycbic, and spiritual developiflext througb. thi

adjustmeiit of the relative degree of impression and expression on thi

part of the pupîls, both as individuals and members of a social groul

This control is effected Iargely through the curriculum, and the variet

of things in heaven and earth that find a place in the varions course

of study of the different schools attests our lack of definite organizatio:

of our educational ideas in this direction. We seem to be, both histoi

ically and genetically, at a crisis. The period of differentiatioli c

varions elements in experience iuto a number of so-called Ilsubjects

has been accomplished; the problem which now meets the educator j

that of integratiug and organizing the infinite variety into a moi

natural and logical system. The method of groupiug which is beiin

introduced into the élective system is an expression of the feeling fc

the need of a dloser relation of the varions studies, but the root of tli

matter lies deeper down. It is inévitable that there must eventiiall

be a re-organization of the entire subject-matter of the curricultum, n<

along the limes of medioeval logic, but iu accordauce with the psych,

logical nature of the pupil and the social ueeds of the comxnunitY.

Two necessary factors in the education of the echool are teacher ar

pupil, and the iuterplay of thought and feeling between these two is ti

very life o! the process. Iu spite of the prevaleuce of a juvenile delusio-

due largely to poor teachers and poor teacbiug, pupils and teachers a:

not opposed to one another, but are workiug to-gether towards a comm(

end. The emotional element in the classroom should largely be express(

in the attitude o! pupils aud teacher one to another, the intellectual ai

ethical aspects finding their respective expression lu the method and i

suit o! the interaction, In its relation to experience, the work of teacli

and pupil is somewhat diff erentiated iu the standpoint fromn which it a
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proaches that part of experience for which the sehiool stands. The pupllili,
are organising their thouglits, actions, and feng-htis, theyý are
rcaching a theory from their practice, while the teaýchcr, lhaving- alruady
passed tlirough this process, represents the other asetin -,\ iic tiloory
re-acts on Practice and lifts it to a higlier levlTisý continuaI prt',sf
give and take, of suggestion by the pupils and of enfrmntby the,
teacher,hlas for its end an intellectually independent, etînotiontll *y conltivi-
led, and morally responsible indiv.iduial, realising Iiiûi.solf throu)Ighl vun-
scions felf-activity along limes of social1 -a lue.

V.
It has been implied in the preceding sections that t-ducational tad-

vance cornes ot through any suddeni revolution buit throumgi h t Consilu
re-,organization of experience. In thie sclhool t1iis proceass must take pac
through the mutil re-adjustmnent, of theory and pracice.Upo thiis de-
pends the teacher's grasp of the mnethiods o! educationi, his failh in its ul.
timate resuit, and incidentaly an economiy o! thle unnlecessary epni r
of an undue amount o! time and enlergy in a calling thalt is suiflicýieniti>
arduous for the conscientious teachier. The probleiln of the rulatigilslipi
between theory anid practice is a fundamnental onle in edlucal ion, and a
;systematie consideration o! the, question by future teachers will flot alfford
thora a more vital conception of the character o! their %vork, but \iI ie
themn an intellectual, command over thev special concepions involvedl,
which will make them althe miore effective lu carrying out theirthdiy
programme intelligently and with the conviction thait there Is a reaunli-
hind everything that they do.

A twofold danger is involved in the approacli to a considerat ion of the
relation between theory and practice. inuthe first place, especiallY am11o0ug
teachers wvho emphasize the so-called practical, thiere is a tendenry to look
-at the question from the wrong end, and Wo liet (4 arrive lit a Katlsfac-
tory theory by a somewhat, indiscriminate expe(rimenýiting wltl \01M, are
popularly known a.3 'methods o! teaching', leavlng the theo4reýticl basiés
iinderlying their general position to take care o! itsel!. lui thw second
place, it must be borne in mimd that we are under no obligation to trace
this relation between theory and practice bavk Wo ite tempjoral or
bistorical origin.

The theory o! edtication must be distinguishied from i uatoa
method, and by this distinction we ouglit Wo inean la miore exact de0terilin-
ation of the relation o! our general philosophie conception o! the ali ilif
content of education Wo those mnore spcaie so! elivit ing ration
between the pupil o! the class-roomi and the subject-mat ter (i! te litcu
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lum. That this influence of philosophie attitude on actual school-room
method is of distinct significance can readily be seen if we examine the
educational theories of sucli men as Comenius, Pestalozzi, Hlerbert, and
Froebel, and the modern evolutionist, to take only a few names at random.
ilere, as everywhere else, so mucli depends upon the teacher that it is ob-
vious that "'Ail the King's horses and ail the King's men" canuot raise the
incapable teacher to this loftier view of bis profession: but it is maintain-
ed that, cetei parilnss, school-room method or technique that is based up-
on sound education tlieory will go ahead with leaps and bounds, produc-
ing tangible and lasting resuits, while the method that is self-centred and
out of relation with everytbing else quickly gets into the rut of routine
and keeps going round and round in its liabitual course, getting nowhere,
accomplisbing nothing in the end.

The conception of the influence of a phulosophical theory of education
upon special methods in'volves necessariiy the consideration of the general
relation of theory to practice, for special methods are merely ways of do-
ing certain things in this or that class-room with so many boys or girls or
snch an age and of a more or less deflnitely determined social mwilieu. It
is to suit these 'varying conditions that the methodology of the curriculum
is devised. It is the union oif ail these muethods into one consistent scheme
for the practical application of a general theory of education that
je the purpose of the -philosophy of education. There has been a
prevaient popular antithesis bet-ween "the eminently practical man"
and "the man who is all theory"l which lias resulted ini the glori-
fication of the one and the disparagement of the other. This un-
dnly sharp distinction tends te obscure the necessary relation of both
theory and practice in the efficient teacher. Like Alice in the
Looking-Glass, the more we strive to attain our ends only by doing
and doing without stopping to think of the principles underiying our
actions, the farther and farther do we get away from the goal at which
we are ainuing. Instead, however, of leading us away from the practical
and fromn everyday aff airs, a thoughtful consideration of the meaning and
significance of theory bringe us back te reality. From the point of view
of Idealism, theory that is trnly thonglit ont in all its bearings is reality.
In so far as we are able te know the fundamental ideas underlying the re-
lations of the phenomena of the world, in just so far do we know reality
and the truth.

The danger iu being too practical le to take an immediate resuit foi
an nîtimate aiml, or te, mistake what le means for what is end. The merE
empiriclet le seidom ecientifle, and the substitution of the criterion of im.
mediate value for that o! ultimate worth le apt to endanger the teacheru
capacity for future growth. It must be realised that education ie morE
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than a pedagogical habit, and it muiist not be aumdthazt tue qusion At
theory and practice is a sort uf Scylla andi Charybdils whivh oly onle ilanl
in a thousanti escapes. On the contrary, tliv supposeti antithesis is inekruly
one stage in the integration of theory andi practicu as two emlretr
aspects of education or the experience process. Taor ami wral tice r&>-
act upon one another, the former giving the endi or aimii, andi the latter
modifying it to suit the circumiistances uf now andi here. Theury is the
phulosophical vindfication of practice, andi affords the poesihiliy t h iIiglieýr
attainment by introducing the elemnent uf volition, andi by niaking cn
forniity with the ideal ahm which ouglit csiolyto lie the' pralctical ailin
uf education. Neither is biard or fixeti: both are asetsf tho rvlation uf
the individual to an intellectuial or social situation. Thevory inidic.ites tho
methoti of development and gruwth froin chiltibuoi to manhooti)i, trinl tan-
damental andi instinctive tendencies to vonisciousnes4 ot piersonal worth
andi obligation as a member of a social couxumuniiity; practice ffrd a
standard or actual test for the evolution of this miethot, anii, býY reueiting
uipon it, supplies the materials by wihthe theo4ry enlarges ils ofr u
application and încludes more andi more ot the facts whkhl hati1 prions.lb1
ly been subsumeti under the statement, ot general laws or concvpts. These

theory or practiceut the past, andiat the samiie Urne embtl)ody an attitudfe or
theory with regard Vo future experience.

These two factors ot the educational process, thevory and 1 rt ire, are
noV distinguisheti as terminal aspects until a certain level otfviiato
bas been reacheti andi education has becomeit consciois. WVith the begin-
ning ot the stage of couscious imitation we have the origin o! thie pro-es
of differentiation In the existence o! an idea, or elviment of origlnality,
which is at the same time an ideal or theory for fuiture practice or effort
towards integration. This shutttle-llke mnoveinent of the hiimian mmd lul i
the essential element in prugrress. The reêalist.iion u somei dliffvri-iwel
from the mere imitative process imiplies the fiirt, ftctor in tho'dvlp
mental series, namely, differentiation, andi this fintis its ouitcome in a1 con-
sequent re-organization ot practice in a consclous attemipt to niake il, con-
form andi coïncide, sotaur as possible, withi theory. The prolcess ot inte-
gration is in reality a creative act ot intelligence, anti resuit4;s iu somoc-
thing qualitatively new. Fromn the blological stantipoint, theory tintis
its analogue in the organismn anti practice in Vie envirounnient; troml the
lugical point ut view theory corresponds te, conception, andi practice to
perception. In all three cases the process ot developmnent lu one of inter-
action between two provisiunally distinguisheti factors, eachi ot whIich
loses its content or significance withouit the other. ThiR corrrspundence
anti cross-relationship between the conceptions of liiolokr, Epie;temi-
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ology, anld Education strengthens the dlaim that the organic view of
the educative process je the most significant for the interpretation of
preseut probleme.

The topice that have been outlined in a very sketchy fashion ini the
preceding pages are eaggested merely as some of the questions that should
corne up for consideration in a university course of education. Others na.
turally suggest themselves and xnany more would be included in a treat-
ment of the subjeet that had for its aim more than merely calling atten-
tion to a possible point of view and attitude towards the study of educa-
tion. It je believed that some such organie view of the educational pro-
cess gives vitality to ail theory and practice, and at the samne Lime suggestu
a possible relationship between the study of education in* the normal
ehool and in +.he college. In the former, the teacher le primarily engaged
in gaining an acquaintauce with the methode and facts of hie profession;
he je gaining experience in new situations and je getting control over a
new brandi of knowledge, as weil as techuical ekcili in the use of subjeet-
matter and in school-room management. From such, a training, when
properly planned and conducted, the studeut je graduated with a coin-
mendable amount of practical skili and some knowledge of the processes
involved in the use of hie materials. But-he or she je au elemeutary or
model grade teacher, and je coueidered te be trained epecially in these
particular fields. iVery rarely do such teachers have a grasp of Lhe whole
trend of education. IL ehould be madle possible for those who are so mind.
ed, not only to streugthen their scholarship along acadende liues, but to
work towards tiat broader conception of the procese of education that is
afforded only by the college or university standpoint.

The university courses in education have many fuuctions,not least
among which is the duty of placing consciouesly ýbefore studeuts and
indirectly before Lhe public the poseibilities and the demnands of education-
ai work as a profession. It je sometimes argued that there je practically
no desire expressed for such information, yet on the other baud it muet be
admitted tiat many studeuts drift into otier occupations merely on ac-
counit of the lack of opportunity and because tie Lionglit of education has
been too remote from their experience. _Muci activity that is now being
turncd out almost by force of circumestauces juto other mwell-supplicd chan-
ne might through univcrsity encouragement and more liberal public sup-
port be made available in that profession of which the Province of Quebec
at leaet stands most in need at tie preseut.

Other functione of university courses in education may be mentioued
wih are concerned more directly with the content and mcthod of educa.
tion than with Lie stimulus whic the recognition of university eLtus
would give Le Lie profession. Among these may be mcutioued tic scien-
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tifically psychological, study of practical scliool problemai, the read1jt1st-
ment of the curriculum, the unification, of thie vartiions grades fromi tuie
kindergarten to the university, the organizationi of url agrrltr l
technical education, and the interpretation anid critirisi o! siwh eduica-
tional concepts as study, knowledge, dsilnelcecclue n
others of sîmilar nature. Not lenst, hiowever, is the opportuitiY thusi, a!-
forded for investigation and independent thiougýlit withi ru.gard ît te
broader implications of educatîon both for the inidividuial andf for tliti na-
tion. If there isto be progress in education, thevre mualit lx, eds .111d it
Is to the university rather than to the Normal School or to itai ha the
comxnunity will have to, look. The stimuluIis anid thie directioni muaitcon
from above, not only in the practical improvement o! localedatoain
stitutions, but in the development of underlyig priniples. Thie uniivor-
sity may therefore be regarded as standinig to the norimal schiool ini arl-
tion somewhat analogous to, that o! thieory to practice, byv raising, thv Lat-
ter to a fuller consciousness of its element.s and of its funlction, ai by af-
fording both an interpretation, and a rational ha.sis for its varioQua actlv-
Mtes.

Fînally, education may be, regarded cubler fromn the sciventiflle auJ
psychological side as a system, of facts, or froin tlie plfosoplcal auJf
spiritual side as a system o! worths or vle.it is the funictioni o!
the university to embraye, lu its view of dcto both[ thweeapcs
for a philosophy o! educatioun muet be basedl in part onienil farcts,
and the merely scientific treatmnent is ultimiately valueless wilhout phIil-
osophical interpretation. In bringinig these two cleett into melation),
the university ia cssentially at one with thie mnethio o! thte wbiole pro-
eefs of educational developmcnt. At the saxuie timie it la fiitilliing itsx
fuinction as an institution of national significa.n-e b)y voiitlnuailly volnlg
nearer to, the realization of it lofty deeda of true secholarsliip andq q41l-
cient service by unselfislily fostering an indlividuial andf socIail «, miagni-
licence o! mîmd," and by unreeservedly extenlng- that privllege of frt--
dom and power which it affords in the searcli for the truthl thiat is in
ail things.

GERTIARD RICHARD LoMER.
Teachere College,

Columbia TJnIversIt;y.
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IlRead Sliakspere: neyer mmnd my criticifime or anyone else'e Il is the
advice every teacher of Englisfi lîterature sometimes feels inclined. to give
to younger students; and on the tragedy of Harniet in particular it might
well be deexned that the nineteenth century liad thouglit and written
go mucli as to leave nothing new for the twentietli. But the tragedy
ie one of inexhaustible significance, and amid the multitudinous hifist
of erudite conjecture piled up by modern researchi lere and there a graini
of pertinent fa.ct rewards liard winnowing. The suggestion of the
subject bas been plausibly connected ' witli thie visit of the Engileli actors,
to Eleinore in 1585-6, wlien Frederick 11 counted among his courtiers
Rosencrantz and Guldenstern. Frederick had prevented bis mother
from marrying hie fatlier's brother, and liad in his youtli fallen in love
witli the niece and foster daugliter of Eier Hardenberg, afterwards court
cliamberlain. 1 These are probably mere coincidences, and no great
sigynificance seeme to attacli to the further fact that llardenberg had a
son who etudied at Paris and Wittenberg, beyond the assurance that
the author of Hamiet was well informed as to Danieli customs. Hie was
not eo well inforined as to Danieli scenery, for there is no Ilhigli easteru
bill Ilt be seen fromn Elsinore, and no

dreadful summit o! the cliff
That beeties o'er bis base into the sea.

Shakspere was probably not among the Englieli actors wlio were at
Elsinore, and lie was therefore left to follow bis own imagination ini
describing ite surroundings. Indeed it is ail but certain tliat lie was not
the author o! the Hamiet which we know was in existence in 1589.8
Shakspere seems to have ftrst set liand to the tragedy some ten yea.rs
later, and it is now generaliy agreed that the first quarto (1603) reprie-
sente in a cormupt form his partial revision, the second quarto (1604)

1 73y Caroline Stokes, Perey Sinmpson, and W. A. Henderson in the. At1henaeum, 1904.

OG. Saxrazin, Engliache Stienc, XXI, 330.

The evidence on tis point Is discussed In a paper by the. writer In, the Publdo.-
Uosof the Moderns Language AR8eoiaiqon of Âmersoa for 1906.
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bis complete work. In the closing years of the sixt(enthi cinturiy dte
revenge tragediles which had begen popullar iu 15>8 vamne sudevl inito
vogue again. The Induction to Al Varing for FairWon, mxnt
ing ou the characteristics of coutemnporary trageýdy, says:

Then, too, a filthy whiuing ghost,
Lapt iu some foui sheet, or a leather pilch,
Cornes screamling like a plig, hall tekd
And cries Vindicta! Revenge! itevenge!

Ben Jonson iu the Induction to, Cyithiia',s Rcvcl (1600), Ia.iib1ng the
"iimmodest and obseene writing of mnany iu their Piays-, cu~ia1
remarks: IlThey say, the umbrae or ghosts of some thiree( or fouir plays,
departed a dozen years since, have been seen waikiug on your staget hevrt;
take heed, boy, if your bouse be haunted wvith such hogbis twill
friglit away ail your spectators quickiy "*.

But these gibes did not bauisb the ghiosts fromt the Elizabe-thlan stýage,
for we kuow from lleuslowe's Diary thiat iu 1601, andt.-aain ilu 1602,
Jonson was himself employeti in niaking addlitions to the oldeeýt andi
most popular play of this type, Kyd's #8!pan ig rage Kyd wasIL
probably the author of the olti Haimlct, and lu undertaking itsi revielon
Sbakspere was iufluenced by a desire, possibly expreswed in a reýquet
from bis fellows, to gratify popular taste. P1rofessor Thiorud(ike-', by
a ver~y careful and tborough investigation, bhs shown that Shiakepere
diti not create the vogue of the revenge tragedies, but foilowed it. uelug
"la plot, motives, scenes, situations, andi types aintI traits of char-acteýr
wbich not oniy iu the main part belouged to the old 11iamlct, buit which
were also for the most part familiar in the revenge plaYs "

Tbis point is noteworthy, for it mnay help us tob underetti thiings
iu Shakspere's Ilamiet otberwise difficuit to explin, if not inexpblicable,'
for example, Haxnlet's repuise of Ophielia, bis refusai to kili the king. bli$
treatment of Polonins, bie leaping into tbe grave andi rautlng with
Laertes. It 18 true that the application of this solution le one o)f 1ic muet
difficult tasks of Shaksperean criticism. one of the sswee(ýt aintliimut
gifteti of recent crltlcs, Professer Bradley, deullng with thie very *ssue
asks, "'Who eau ever ledl sure that the doub1ts wbicb vex Ili as 1. tg) somle
not unimportaut points iu Haiet are due to bis own want (ifyeib or
to Shakespere's want of care?" IlWe are olten unable txa dedde(I wbe(tbe(r
sometbing that seems inconsistent, indistinct, leeble, isgeatel
reaily se, or wbetber it -was quite tiecidedly mneant to be a.4 it le, andi ha.-
an intention wbicb we ougbt to, be able to divine; whether, for exampifle,

'PbUicatUon of the Modem Language A nocr.tiot. of ARerc, 1i.2
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,we have before us an unusual trait in character or an abnormal. Mov&
ment of mind, only surprising to us because we understand go very
mucli less of human nature than Shakspere did, or whether he wanted
to get bis work done and made a slip, or in following an old play~
carelessly adopted. something that would not square with his owii
conception."I

Fortunately, these points, though not unimportant, and certainly
not without interest, are seldom of vital moment to the appreciation
of the play as a whole. However Hamiet came to be, there it is-to
use Professor Thorndike's words,-an immortal work of art, a creatioil
of transcendent genius. Hlow far does recent criticism help us to get
a better understanding of the great problem of the tragedy as a work
of art-llamlet's character? Even on this higli plane we are not with-
out substantial gains since the century dawned.

0f course, ail that is new is not true, and as an example of what
Professor B3radley cails Illunatic criticism I we may take a recent article
by Professor Churton Collins.' lu bis view Hamiet is "a picture of
the typical oesthete and an illustration of kow sucli imbeciles fare ..
11e lias no criteria elther of conduct or of principle . H Ie is an
intellectual voluptuary . . . His relations with Ophelia are a sufficient
indication of bis moral rottenness on the side of the affections a.nd of
the real callousuess of his nature . . .1He presents a type of character
in niany respects the most hopeleas and miscbievoiis with which man-
kind can be cursed."' The perversity of this point of view is obvions
to anyone acquainted with the text of the play: to say that it is flot
founded on the text is insufficient; it la in ifiat -contradiction with it.
Hainlet's appeal to, the synpathy of countless audiences and readers
for three centuries is in itself answer enough; and it would be easy to
quote a score of pa-ssages in disproof.

0f a very different calibre is the study of HamlZet in Prof essor
Bradle-y's JShIaepearean Tragedy. Keenness of analysis, insighLt,
sympathy, imaginative appreciation-ali the best qualities of classie
En'glish criticism are there, but what strikes one as the predomina.nt
characteristic of the work is its absolute fidelity to the text, which. is
scrutinized with patient, loving care for every possible ray of llght it may
throw on the most masterly conception of the master's mind. Mr.
Bradley makes no attempt to be original at the expense of truth. He
begins by examining the views of nineteenth century criticismn which
have stood the test of time and tries them once more by bis unfailing

1 COetMparary Re~w, Novenmber, 1905.
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standard-the text. Two interpreta tions stand out fromn thie naeý of
nineteenth century criticism as Nxorthyv of speucil attention. viri.,
wliat Professor Bradley cals the " sentimiental l view for wbidïhx4t
offered the first suggestion, thougli lie miust niot be lield rusponsible for
exaggerations of it. ilamiet, (Goethe sa ' s in Wilhelmn Meistur> is
endowed more properly witli sentimenits, than withi a characvwr; it. ise
events alone that pnsh him on-first his exclusion fromn thie thirone; nit,l
his mother's niarriage; and finally, the appeairance of thie ghiost. -"Wlenl
the ghost lias vanished, wlio la it that stands before uis? A youing lhero)
panting for vengeance? A prince by birthi, rejoicing to be e-alledl ta
punisli the usurper of Mia crown? iNo! trouble andf asoialen ae
holdof the soiitary young marn; lie grows bitter againat smnilingl villains,
swears that lie will not forget the spirit, and concludfes wvitli thie s*liifi-
catit ejaculation:

The time is out of joint: 0 cursed splite,
That ever 1 was bor ta set it riglit!

"In these words, I imagine, will bu found thie key te 1 lailut'*> wliolu
procedure. To me it îs clear that Shakspere mneant, in theý p)resut a
ta, represent the effects o! a great action laid upon a souil utifit for the,
performance of it. In this view the wlihole piece seemis ta ine tia bi.
composed. There is an oak-tree planted in a custly jar, whiilh sliould
have borne only pleasant flowers in its bosomn; the roots exan ite jar.
!a shivered.

"A lovely, pure, noble and most mYoral naltllre, wýithou)It the tregt
of nerve whicli forma a liero, sinks beneatli a burdlen whbivli it canuoit.
bear and must not cast away. Ail duties are lioly for imii; the prtesoet
is too liard. Impossibilities have been required o! imii; not lii tliemii
selves îimpossibîlities, but sucli for im. H1e windfs, andl turns, .11nd
torments himself; lie advances and recoils; is ever puit in mind, ever pute
himself in nind; at last does but lose his purpose fromn bis thoghs;ye
still witliout recovering his peace o! mii.'".

Professor Bradley's comment on this view is cliaracteristio o! Lis
metliod in general. "But considler tite teit. Titis shiriilzklng, fit>wer-
like youtli-ow could lie possibly hiave doue wlit e sce Ilarlet dlo?
Wbat likeneas to him la there in tlie Ilanilet, wbio, suinmonedl Iy thle
Gliost, bursa from. lis, terrlfied friends witli the cry:

Unhand mie, gentlemen!
By heaven, IlI make a gliost o! hinm that lets nie;

the Ilamlet who scarcely once speaks to the King wlthout au Insuit, or

'Wilàdut Mester'a ApprenicUkehp, Book IV. End of Cha-P. XflL <CarIylea Tru.ntlation->
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to Polonius without a gibe; the Hamlet who storms at Ophelia ai
apeaks daggers to bis mother; the ilamiet wbo, hearing a cry bebind t
arras, whips out bis sword in an instant and runs the eavesdropp
through; the Hamiet wbo sends bis ' school-fellows'1 to their deatli a]
neyer troubles bis head about tbem more; the Hamiet wbo ie the ftr
man to board a pirate ship, and who fights witb Laertes in the grav
the Hamiet of the catastrophe, an omnipotent fate, before wbom ail t]
court stands heipless, wbo, as the truth breaks upon bim, rushes on t]
King, drives bis foul right tbrough bis body, then seizes the poisoned ci
and forces it violently between the wretcbed man's lips, and in the tlirQ
of deatb bas force and lire enough to wrest the cup from Horatio's liai
(I By beaven, il have it!'1) lest he ebhould drink and die? This ma
the Ilamiet of the play, le a heroie, terrible figure. Rie would have beg
formidable to Othello or M-,acbetb. If the sentimental ilamiet cross<
him, he would bave hurled him from bis patb witb one sweep of b
arm."I

Yet from this view whicb lie so decisively rejects as a comple
interpretation, Professor Bradley takes one suggestion, that of "la gre
action laid upon a soul unfit for the performance of it ". Witli thie 1
combines, with some modifications of hie own, (Joleridge's idea tbL
Hamiet is a Iltragedy o! refiection,"I the total resuit being an interpi
tation wbicb le substantially original. Coleridge's view of Sbaksper(
design iu Hamlet le set forth in the followlng passage from lecture XI
1812-

liHe intended te portray a person, in whose view the eternal worl
and ail its incidents and objecte, were comparatively dim, and of 1
interest in tbemselves, and wbicli began to interest only, when tbey we:
refiected in tbe mirror of hie mind. Hamiet bebeld external things
the saine way that a man of 'vlvld imagination, wbo shuts bis eyes, so
wliat bas previously made an impression on hie organs.

"lThe poet places him in tlie most stimulating circumstances that
human being can be placed ln. lie je the beir apparent of a tbrone; h
father dies suspiciously; his mother excîndes ber son from bis tlirone 1
marrying bis uncle. This je net enough; but the Ghost of the murderE
father ie introduced, te assure the son that he was put to deatb by b
own brother. Wbat is the eff eet upon the sen?-instant action and pu
suit of revenge? No: endless reasoning and besitating-constant urgii
and solicitation o! the mind te act, and as constant an escape fro
action; ceaseless reproaclies of himsel! for slotli and negligence, while ti
wboie energy of reselution evaporates iu these reproaches. This, tee, n
frein cowardice, for be je drawn as one of the bravest of bis time-ni
from want of forethought or slowness of apprebiension, for be se

sw
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through the very souls of all who surround him, buit mierely frOmn that
aversion to action, which, prevails among suchi as hiave a w-orldl in t1.hezn-
selves."

The fault of this view, which Contalus anl important elemevnt o!
truth, is that it is too subjective. Coleridge said at a later dlate," 1 have
a sinack of Hlamiet myseif, if 1 may saY so"-; and the itur driawul
above is rather one of Samuel Taylor Coleridge iii the circullIStances o!
Hamiet -than o! the flamiet of the play. At the Urned the leture was
delivered, when Coleridge was holding forth on action aýs tlie great end
o!fe"n intellect, however grand, is valuiable, if it diraw uis f-Orn,
action and lead us to think and think till thie trne of action la pass(41
by "--one o! his hearers remarked to Henry Crahb Robinson, IlThis la
a satire on himself Il. IlNo ", answered Robinson, "lit i., an elegy ".
The defect o! this view le that it fails to accouint for the hol play:
unli<e CJoleridge, Hamiet at tîmes does act and acts wvith promptitud;e
and decision. A satisfactory theory must give anl explanation of iiis
energy as well as his incapacity for action. To regard thev formeir as
a fit!ul impulse, the latter as hie normal, natural disposition, is,, ln
Professor Bradley's opinion, to misread thie tragedy. 1aiet -"at any
otI4er time and in any other circuinstances thjan those pentdwoffld
have been perfectly equal to his task; and it is, in fact, thie ,vry ret
o! bis fate that the crisis o! bis lef cornes on hlmii at tlie one- montent
when bis highest gi!ts, instead o! helping hM, conspire to aals
hlm."I

This element of time wbich Professor Bradley Initrodltu.e ro-
ordinates the views of Goethe and Coleridge, and harmionizes tlic pr
ently inconsistent fMatures o! Hamlet's character. Hlis irresoluition is
not habituai, but is induced by tlie state o! mielaucholy into wlchi 1w
bas fallen owing to an unusual combination of dirciumatanees. Tiis
melancholy, which le so profound as to make Ilail tIe uses of this Nvorld"1
seein Ilweary, stale, flat and unprofitable"I and to dlrive hiilm to toglitsý
of suicide, is not due te the relation of the Ohlost, for it affects hiilm Ibelfqre
hie lias seen the Ghost or even heard of it. Its main caus iis inot her*s
incestuous marriage, following inmediately ifter ha., fathevr'.q qdea.tll
This melancholy developes to, a morbid dlegree thie refiectivenv.ss to w1lieb
Hjamlet le prone by natural disposition, and. miakes hlmi incapable o!

1 So Hamlet's Mother ses. IX, 11, 54-57.
King.-H-e tells me, my dear Gertrude, he lbath fondi

The head and source of ail your son's distemper.
Qt&eo.-I doubt It la f0o other but the. main;,

Hils father's death and our o'erhsaty maerrriage.
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action although there are times when the inood passes off, and he
returns to his heaithier, normal state of mind. Goethe's view le to
he amended by the addition of three significant words. Hamiet
je the story of "la great action laid upon a soul unfitat the time, for the
performance of it;"I and in this temporary unfitness lies the secret of the
tragedy. The muin of ilamiet, not the harm which the ruin of llamlet's
cha.racter works to others, is what inspires us with fear and pity.

Professo Lewis Campbell, in a study ' which has many points in
common with Professor Bradley's, bas an excellent summing up of the
true significance of llamlet's character: liRe is a youth whose powers
of action - when called forth by clear occasion are far in advance
of hie, years, but at the samie time a youth of genius, who is. ever reaching
towards the ideal, and also gifted with a profoundly passionate nature
which under happy auspices niight have reformed the world, but when
foiled and turned, aside takes refuge in irony and outward cynicism. .. .

The llamlet of Shakspere pl".ted in the Denmark of the story-there
lies the gist of the drama ... The preponderance of thouglit over
action is the result not of Hamlet's n ature only, but of his environment
reacting on hie nature .. . If llamlet had been a mere dreamer or a
student in whom contemplation overbalanced action, he could neyer
have been sucb a favourite as he has been with every audience front the
flrst Il

In one of Hlamlet's reflections in the first act, Shakespere gives us
by way of a generai suggestion what may be described as the let-motît
of the tragedy-

So, oft it chances in particular men,
That for some vicions mole of nature in them,
As in their blrth-wberein tbey are not guilty,
Since nature cannot choose hie origin,-
By the o'er growth of some complexion,
Oft breaking down the pales and forts of reason,
Or by sonie habit that too much o'er-leavens

The form, of planlsive manners, that these men-
Carrying, 1 say, the stamp of one defect,
Being natnrels llvery, or fortune's star-
Their virtues else-be tbey as pure as, grace,
As infinite as man may undergo -

Fornigtl Emimi, sept,~ i902, and~ " Tragi Dram iso cvus, sophocles a n4Slwksjwr
(1904).
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Shall in the general censure take corruptionFrom that particular fauit: the dram of ealeDoth ail the noble substancoe of a doubt
To bis own scandai.

The "noble substance", of Eàumlet,'s character is overwheled byJust SUC4 a "ldramu Of eale"I the o'ergrywth of the IlComplexion Il Ofmelancholy. "lComplexion"I was the very word the Elzbtaswoulduse of such a natural predisposition; but the stanip of tuila defeet ls notzuerely Ilnature'e livery"I: it ls also, ini his case, "'fortune's star ", afata conibination of cîrcunistances and character. He does not hiniseif.know the secret of bis fallure. lu the soliloquy of Act Il lie la at a 1088to explaîn bis apathy; lie merely States Ît as a tact:-

Yet 1
A duli and niuddy-niettUed rascal, peak,Like John-a-dreamsunpregnant of my cause.

In Act 111 he catches for a moment at the suggestio>n on whlchflolerldge's view of his dharacter je based-
And thus the native hue of r"solution
18 sicklled o'er with the pale cast of thoughit,And enterprises Of great Pith, and moment
With this regard, their currents turn awryAnd lose the naine of action.

ln Act IV lie stihi stands perplexed at hie own inaction:-
Now, whether It beBestial oblivion, or sonie craven scrupleOf thinking too precisely on the event, -A thouglit which, quarter'd, bath but one part wledoinA.nd over three parts coward,-1 do not knowWhy yet I live to, say ' this thlng's to, do ',Sitli I have cause, and wlll, and strength, and meang,To do't.

In Act V lie resigns huiseif to be a blind iInstrument in the bandsf providence-

Our indiscretion soinetime serves us wellWhen our deep plots do pali; and that should ern unTliere's a divlnity that shapes our ends,
Bough-hew them how we wlL

12
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**There is special providence lu the fail of a sparrow.
If it be now, ' tis not to corne; if it be not to, corne, it will be now; if it
be not 110w, yet it will corne: the readiness is ail; since no man has aught
of what he ýleaves, what is't to leave betixues? Let be."I

Hamlet's creator rnay show us more of Hamiet than Hamiet himself
knew, but -we shall neyer Ilpluck out the heart of his rnystery Il, for it
le the mystery -of hurnan life. Shakspere took tis old-world story of
lust and crime which an earlier playwright had invested with sensational
and superstitious horror. Shakspere did what lis eomrades at the
Globe Theatre asked of hlm; h e made it a popular play-but how. mucli
more. Hle made the theme instinct with the profoundest mystery-the
mystery of overwhelming fate, and the deeper mystery of human
personality.

JOHN W. OUNLIFFE.



SLAVERY IN MONTREAL

"I zoould sot have a elave to till my grouitd,
To ca"r me, to f«z me sehile I slcep,

And tremble when I wake, for «il the wealth
That 8inews bought and sold have ever earned."

-CowrEa.

It bias often been asked whether slavery existed lu Caniada. under
the Frenchi or Englieli régime. A very littie reseýarcli will fuirnisli a
reply in the affirmative, In the Relations des Jésuites for 1672-3, iil.
flou le made of a littie negro, girl of Madagascar sold by Sir Jamnes
Kirke, whom lie had captured iu a Canadian city, and kept for Charleté 1
tili she was sent back to France iu 1632e for 50 écus. The King of
France, in 1669, considering the ecarity of work-peýople, grant£ed per-
mission to ,import slaves from the Indies, and the first Archives of the
colony contain numerous clauses on tMe eubject. It is further a well-
known fact that slavery was continued by the Treaty of Septemnber Sth,
1760, the year of the capitulation of Mfontreal. Article 42 states: IlT1e
Frenchi and Canadiaus will continue to be governed according tW the
coutume de Paris, and the laws and customs establiehed iu the country."
And in Article 47, slavery je distiuctly maintaiued and rerognizcd.
"The negroeel aud pani8l of both sexes will remain as slaves iu the
possession of the French ' and Canadians Wo whom they belong; they
will be at liberty to keep them lu their employ in the colony, or sel
them; tliey can aloo continue W have themn brouglit up in the Catholic
religion."

These extracts show iudisputably that slavery existed under Frmmch
régime, and was continued under British rule.

We have further evidence in a letter from the Marquis de Vaudreuil
to M. de Belestre, Commandant at Detroit, ln which the former an-
nounces that lie lias been Il"nder the ueceseity of capitulatDg yesterday
Wo the army o! Greneral Amherst," aud says the conditions are particl.
larly favourable to the inhabitants o! Detroit, aud that property, mnove-
able and immoveable is not Wo be dieturbed, and Ilthey keep theirnerc
aud panis, but muet give up those made prisoners by the Englieli."

Slaves from a distant *Ountry, prîncipally from Carolina.
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An Act of the Imperial Parlianient, passed in 1732, enacts that
"ouses, lands, negroes,.........situate or being within any of thesaid plantations, beionging to any person. îndebted, ehall be liable andchargeable with ail just debts, duties and demands "ý- and enacts that

sucli houses, lands, negroes, etc., can be seized, extended, soid or dis.
posed of for the satisfaction of debts. And in the Act of Quebec (1774),under chap. 83, sec. 18, it is provided that nothing in this Act of Quebecla to, be construed as altering or annulling "ny Act of Parliament ofGreat Britain, concerning the commerce, etc., of the colonies and plan-
tations, which Imperial Acts are declared to, be in force in the Province
of Quebec aud every part o! it.

In the Quebeo Gazette for 1766 we find the following advertise.
mente.

To BE SoL.D.

A Healthy Negro Boy, about 15 years of age, weil quai-
ified to wait on a Gentleman as a Body Servant. For
further particulars, enquire of the Printers.

To BE SOLD B1 PRIVATE SALE-

A strong negress, iu good health, between 15 and 16
years o! age. She is able to do a.ll sorts o! domestic work,
ha8 never had the 8mall-poxr. Any person wanting to buy
sucli a uegress may see lier at the house of John Brooks,
in the Upper Town, where the conditions o! the sale will
be made known, and if she is not sold before the 20th in-ý
stant, she will on that day be exposed for public sale.

R&,N AWÂY FILOM THE SUBSCRIBER.

On Tuesday, the 25th uit., a negro mian, named Drumn-
mond, near six Feet higli, walks heavfly; HIad on, when
lie went away, a dark coloured Cloth Coat and Leather
Breeches. Whoever takes Up and seeures the said Negro,
so that hie master may have him again, shall have Four
Dollars Reward, and ail reasonable Charges paid by JOHN
M.%cCoitu>. SpealWyçry bad Engiieli, and next to no French.

There are a number o! similar notices in the early volumes o! the
Ga«zctte. ln 1780, Patrick Langan sold to John Mittieberger, a negronamed Nero, for £60, by a private act and guarantee. In the Quebec
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Gazette of 1Sth Mardi, 1784, a negress la offereti for sale, and in the isue
of 25th March, a negro, 25 years olti, who han hati the smallbpox, is
also offered for sale.

An affidavit, made on the 16th of July, 1788, by John Munro, stat4es
that duriug an expedition into, "the enemy's froutiers," a numiber of
negroes were captured, whieh negroesl were chaineti andi detaineti by
the respective white men and Indians who captureti thein, anti were
brought to Moutreal and sold, as was customary, in each case, exoepting
one, who was kuowu to be a free man. This latter shows that smre
of the negroe were free men.

An Imperial Act of Parliament, lu 1790, chap. 27, i. "An Act for
eucouragiug new settiers in Hie MajestyO's Colonies andi Plantations ln
America.-" In this it is enacteti that any person coming trou the.
TTuted States, being a subject thereof, with his family, to Bahama,
Bermuda, Quebec or N.ova Scotia, for the purpose of settllng, can in-
port, under license from, the Governor, lu British ships, s.ny negrues,
furniture, farm implements or clothing, free of tiuty; provideti the value
eliali not exceed a certain amount (which is mentionet inl the Act);
and it is further euacted that auy salee of any negro, turniture, etc.,
mnade within twelve mouths after the importation, shall b. null andi
voiti. This was evidently to prevent fraud.

In the Court of Common Pleas, Montreal, March lSth, 1788, an
action was brought for the sum of £100 currency, or that the tiefendiants
do deliver up two negro weuches bought on the 4th Deember, 1785,
for the sum. of £50.

There is also on record a case brouglit by John Mittleberger agaluat
Patrick Langau, July, 1788, for £60, the price of a slave soiti uner
private deed at Montreal, 5th December, 1780. (&ee ante). Another
is also ou record, J. Poirée et J. Lagard, for £471/,>, the prie owtng
for a slave.

it la scarcely possible to finti mention of public sales of negrofl lu,
the Province of Quebec - that les to say, o! auction sales. It i. certain
the greater number were sold at private sale. The last sale o! a slave
ou record in the City of Moutreal, was that o! a negro named Manuel,
about 33 years of 'age. This sale was eff ecteti 25th Auguet, 17 97, by
a deed passed before Mr. Gray anti hie colleague notartes. The. pur.
chaser was Thomas John Sullivan; the sellers were J. Geo. Turner andi
Mary Blaney, hie wîfe. The price was £86. A law-sult tullowed for
peeunflary reasons, aud the court annulleti the sale, not on the. grounti
that Manuel was not a slave (as was contendeti by the. latter, by inter-
vention) but ou the ground that~ Turner andi hi. wlfe hati not proveê
tbeir title.

357
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At the Court House at Montreal, iu the archives of the Superior
Court, there is the meord of a Iaw relatiug to slavery in the Province
>1 Quebec in 1768.

The following record stili existe in this city: "Deed of Sale o! a
certain negress named 1 Rose '- I concede ail my rights and power
over the above negress to Mr. Simeon Méloche, in consideration of the
payment of the suni of 260 livres as agreed upon."1 The notarial minute
recording the enregistration of the deed in a notary's minutes, says that
the sale took place on the 16th of January, 1794, the seller being one
R3rne, the buyer Simeon Méloche (as aforesid), and the notary, Jeau
Guillaume Dèlisie.

Nor was, Montreal alone in carrylng on a save-trade In Canada. In
Upper Canada, the celebrated Indian Chie!, Tyendenega, osse fifty
slaves. Yet the practice o! slave holding was neyer widespread, anid
as early as 1783, we have evidence that publie feeling was roused
against it.

With regard to abolition, an Act was introduced into the Parliament
o! Upper Canada, held at New-ark (now ?Niagara), May 31st, 1793, IlTo
prevent the furt&er introduction of slaves, and t. limit the term of
contracta of servitude within, this Province." This Act was passed
Jflly 9th, o! the sanie year, and it contained conditions which effectu-
ally did away wlth slavery. In 1803, Chie! Justice Osgoode decided
that "1slavery was incompatible with the laws o! the country." In
the first session o! the Lower Canada Parliameut, an A.ct was intro-
duced to abolleli slavery in Lower Canada; this wus lu January, 1783.
Nothing was doue with it, except te order it to be laid upon the table,
and it renined there until 1799. When the Chamber resolved ltself
into a ComiiUee on the subjeet, the Parîliament lecided to lay the Bill
aside, by a majority o! 31 te 3. On the lDth April, 1789, a petition
was preseuted by smre citizeus o! Montreal whlch, after enumeratlng
certain facts relatlug te slavery being legal, prayed that the slaves
Wight be subjected te the sanie laws as appreutices and be ixnprlaoned
whenever refractory. The petition also stated that the citizeus o! Mont-
real in particular had purchased a large number o! slaves and had alffl
inported a large number, and theso haZi until lately behaved theinselves,
but had now become posc&c of a spirit o! insubordination, pretending
that slavery dld not exlst lu the country. Complaint was also miade
that the negroes threatened to revoit, t.hat two negroes arrested and
brought before the Chie! Justice for desertion were discharged by hiin
on a writ o! hab>eas corpus, and that he had declared that he would like-
wise' dliacharge aIl negroes or apprentices brought before hini on similar
charges

W8
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On April 18th, 1800, a petition vas made, asklng tlaat an Act b.
iued declaring that slavery under certain restrictions exista in the
rovince, and that negroes and pani., are property, anmd that propoe
vs and regulations be passed. These petitions were reterred to com-
ittee of fIve.

On April 3Oth, 1800, Mr. Cuthbert introduced a Bill regulaUing the
ýndition of slaves, limiting the terra of slavery, and forblddlng furoe
iportation of slaves into the Province. What with a4journmet
ek of quorums, etc., nothing vas done tilt lTth January, 1801, wboe-
vas introduced and read a flrst tinte; on January 23r it va ren
second time and referred to a Committee of the whole, andi nothing
ore wau doue. On March-7th, 1803, the bill vas referred tom a i>à
itue. o! fiveý to which, on the 15th, two ver. added. The bill die
natural death.

Nothuing further vas done until 1833, when slavery vas aboIIêtý
ran Act o! the British Parliament (sanctioned August 28th, 18331),

)olishing elavery throughout the British Empire front and after Auguat
t4 1834.

The late Mr. Schiller, Clerk of tlie Crown, stated that about 1825 he
2ev a slave in Montreal, probably the st in the Povince. Ile wu
negro, about 60 years o! ageý with white hair. Hie beJonged to %Ir.

ames McGill Desrivières, who lived at the corner o! Craig antl St.
Ïibain Street&. This Cainadian slave vas not treatéd 1 hi» blum
k. the one deplcted by Mrs. Harriet Beecher Stowe in be ator of
TUncle Tom." Ris work vas not labo; *aus, andi biscodtn
,as not abject like the slaves in the South. Mr. Dýegrivièn-'K idv
as consldered as one of his, household.

It might be added that a negro cemetery in Montreulin 1OM W«
plece of ground sltuated at thie corner of Bt. Jamies anq d St. r

treets, precisely on the spot where the Mechanirs' Ingtitut. nov iatia
To suma up: Slavery was abolished in Uppe.r Canmada lu 1 7%,

ad in Lover Canada in 1833. This differenre ln tine is very murb
iore apparent than real, as public opinion vas strongly aganst gmlvr
i both Provinces. It is certain that slavery vas practleally abetl*c
i Lover Canada thirty years before the legal enactut va pmm lu

IL 3UT.
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